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STATE OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA.

i~eport of the DepartnieIit of Mill es for the State

of Western Australia for the Yeai~

To tlie Hon. tlie JJiinisier

101'

1934~

Mines';

I have the hOnour to submit the Antnial Report of the Department

fOl;

the year i934, together!

with reports from the officerB controlling the sub-departtnents, and comparative tables fUrIiishIng' statis"
tics relative to the Mining Industry.
With the deepest regTet I have to record the very great loss sustained by the Department in the
death, in August, of Mr. A. :LVI. Howe, State Mining Engineer. He was an officer of outstanding ability
who will be greatly missed, and his courteous and kindly nature endeared him to the whole staff.
I have, etc.,
M. J. CALANCHINI,
Under Secretary for Mines.
Department of Mines,
Perth, 30th March, 1935.

DIVISION I.

The Hon. the Minister for Mines,I have the honour to submit for your information
a report on the Mining Industry for the year 1934.
The value of the mineral output of the State for
the year was £3,116,716, an increase of £56,789 over
the year 1933.
The production of asbestos, copper, glauconite,
lead and silver showed a decline, whilst arsenic, coal,
felspar, gold, gypsum, silver-lead ore, tin and tantalite showed increases. In addition, small parcels of
alunite, ochre and pottery clay were reported.
Although the tonnage of coal produced showed a bigger tonnage the estimated value was less, owing to
the reduction in price paid for that commodity.
The normal value of the gold yield was £2',766,708,
being 88.77 per cent. of the total output value.
The value of the coal output was £278,704; arsenic
£37,705; silver, £7,113; gypsum, £7,210; felspar,
£5,482; asbestos, £2,601; tantalite, £2,990; tin, £6,765
and glauconite, £1,200.
Dividends paid by mining companies amounted to
£068,558, in comparison with £534,681 in the preceding year. In addition, £40,500 were paid as a
bonus by one of the companies. (see Table 6.)

To the end of the year 1934 the total dividends,
paid by mining companies amoLlnted to £30,840,869.
To the same date the total value of the mineral production was £186,885,065, of which the gold production accounts for £172,923,556 based on normal
values; but premiums from sales of gold during
1920-24 and 1930-34 and payments under "The Gold
Bounty Act, 1930," increased by £10,474,483 the
total values of mineral and gold productions respectively.
GOLD.
The gold yield shows an increase, being 14,131 fine
ounces greater than in 1933; which was 131,646 ounces
greater than 1932.
The average value per ton of ore treated in the
State as a whole decreased from 34.05 shillings in
1933 to 30.66 shillings in 1934, calculated on a basis
of £4 4s. 11.45d. per fine ounce of gold but the increased price obtained for gold during the year (averaging 101. 9 per cent.) would materially add to these
values. In the East Coolgardie Goldfield, which produced approximately 52.24 per cent. of the State's
reported yield, the average value of the ore treated
fell from 37.23 shillings to 31. 51 shillings per ton.
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The average values for the East Murchison (vViluna)
and Mt. Margarct (Sons of Gwalia) Goldfields were
22.78 and 31. 68 shillings respectively.
The tonnage of ore treated in 1934, 1,772,931 tons,
was an increase of 183,952 tons over the 1933 production.
Increased tonnag'es were proclueecl from East Coolgarclie (78,899); East Murchison (60,140); Yilgnl'll
(11,857) ; D nndas (11,717); N mth Coolgardie
(7,361); Coolgardie (3,235); Peak :Hill (3,097);
Murchison (2,968); Pilbara (2,3-19); awl snmller increases from the other fields, with the exception of
Mt. Margaret ancl Phillips River Golrlfip)rh; wlliell
showed a decrease of 1,276 and 1,083 tOllS respectively.
'fhe installation of new plant for the IlHlIrllillg :Illd
treatment of ore is Tefleeted ill the increased, tounages of ore raised and treated per man employed
underground in the East Iv!urehisoll and East coo]gardie Goldfields, the tonnages rising from ,jOG to
699 in the East Murehison ancl from 430 to 441 in
the East Coolgardie Goldfield, although the average
tonnage per man employed above and undergrouud
decreased approximately J'l per eent., presumably
owing to the number of men engaged in snrface
work erecting buildings and machinery, ete., upon
properties which have not yet reached the prodm·ing'
stage.
Of the seventeen goldfields listed in Table 3, nine
reported increased gold yields. East Mur"hi~on,
B,089 ounces; Dundas, 8,195 ounces; Yilgarn 'l,G:N·
ounces; Ninth Coolgardie, 2,866 ounces, being the
principal contributors; whereas East Coolgarciie,
Broad Arrow and Murchison showed the largest de·cline: 25,433, 2,653 and 1,612 ounces respectively.
The acreage held under mining lease for all miuerals is 70,774 acres, heing an increase of 12,511
acres when compared with J93'3.
The area held for gold mining is greater by 14,67:3
acres, and for other minerals lesser hy 2,162 acres.
The area held under prospecting areas is :1:),202
acres, including 2,123 acres for eoa!. This is all increase of 15,169 acres on the an,,1 held in l:);3:J.
In addition to the area held uuder leases awl prospecting areas very large areas have hepn set asidp
as reservations under the provisions of Set!:ion 297
of the Mining Act and varions persons and companies granted the right of occupancy on conditions
imposed by the :Minister. This policy has resulted
in the attraction of considerable capital and most of
the areas' are being actively developed. One c;)mpany, the vVestern Mining Corporation, in ad :1itioll
to ordinary development work, has been carrying out
an extensive programme of aerial and geophysical
surveys.
The average number of men engaged in all ehissc"
of mining was 13,310, an increase of 2,620 on the
numher employed in 1933.
The number of men engaged in mining [,11' mineralsother than gold showed a decrease of 3. Tliere
were increased numbers on asbestos and tin and less
on !::mtalite, gypsum and lead.
[n gold mining there was an inel'ease of 2,02:1.
'rhe value of the average amount of gold pn)(lueecl
per man employed on gold mines was £262.48 in
1933, and £217.02 in 1934, calculated at normal
value.

'rhe average tonnage raised per man was :t 41. 57
tons, and in the previous year 1M.:37 tons, a decrease
of 22.80 tons per man.
The examinations of miners under the provisions
of "The Mine IYorkers' Belief Act, 1932," were continned during the year.
[n the I':ast J\Iul'ehison field there was an increase
of 1,\,090 fine ounees.
In the Blackllange clistrif't there was an nnproved output, although the tonnage treated was
smaller.
At Bal'rmnhi only a rew pl'ospeetors were operati\ t Berrigrin there \\'a~ n small incl'e,l~e jn numhp]'s, and a
0 I'
WHe l'Pp0l'tecl.
At Bellehalllhers a fel'," prospeetol's WPl'e engaged,
a lld oue sma]] ernshing wa~ reported.
,\t Cnl'l'alls1"ind there was an incleasecl nnmber
awl n r'ou ple of
erushing's reportecl.
:\ t EITo)]s a grpatl,Y inereased activity was noticeable but not all~'
productioll so far.
At Haneol;k'i thpt'e was Illtlp r-h,ll1g'p hnt a few outputs were rpporterl.
At .Joncsyjlle lhpre I\"as a marked improvement
and active d(welopment is being done on the "Swan
Bitter" and "North End" Leases from each of which
good returllS I\"ere reported.
From Maninga Marley a small output was rer.orded and tllf're was a faJ1ing off: in the number of
jn'ospeetors.
Prom l\iontagu there was a sman prodlH·tioll but
an illC'reasf'd Illllllhpr of prospedol's was at work.
At N ungana thf're was not any improvement, the
position being pradica.!!y unchanged.
At Sandstone there was an improvement and some
good returns were recorded.
At Youanmi ,I good deal of investigatory lVork was
heing- done on tbp old mine and it is thought to he
almost ('m'taiJ1 Owt an English ('ompany will take
it over, W]IC'lI a ('onsidpi'flhle revival may bp expected.

In Uln L,l\y!ers distrid thpre \I"ns a small illerease
and returns were reported from Kathleen Valley,
Mount RiI' Ranmel, Bronzewing' and Lawlers itself.
A good dpal of jll'Osjweting was in evidenee.
In the \\'iluna district there was an increased outpnt. On thp \V"iluna Gol(l Minps, Ltd., work eOJ1tinued acli\'el,\' and satisfaeto!'ily. On the Bulletin
Lease a large amount of development work W,lS
accomplished. Likewise on the Moonlight Lf'ases,
the Goldfields Anstralinn Development Company did
a great deal of exploratory 'work and it is understood the results are most promis.ing. Heturns were
also reported from the outside centres of Cole's Ii'ind,
Corboy's I,~iJ1d, Diorite, Gum Creek, Kingston, New
England and IV"aldeck's, and many prospectors were
working at those centres. 'rhere was 11{) production
from e;Uwr ]\[1. Kpith or Mt. Em'eka. 'l'he Mnrphisoll
field had a deerpase of ] ,(j] 2 fine Ol1llePS.
In the rVIeekatha ITa rlistriet tbere was a faIling ofT,
At Mppkntbm'l'a itself a gTeat dpal of activity W;l,~
evident nnd many mini ng tenements have been taken
up. A lot of exploratory work has been done h,l'
eompatiies that have acquired options or pmchased
properties and a eonsiderable revival is looked for.
Returns were reported from the outside centres 01'
Abbots, Belele, Burnakura, Chesterfield, Gabaninthn,
Garden Gully, Gum Creek, Holden's Find, Jilawarrn,
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Munarl'a Gully, Qllinns, Huby 'Yell, Yaloginda, Wanganui and Nannine. J\IHny prospeetors were operatiJl~' al Ihese various centres.
AI Nannine the Aladdin Gold Alines, Ltd., have
laken up IllHny holdings and have been actively workin,,'. They expeet to do :,omc (hilling also shortly.
'rhe North 'Yestel'll Gold Compan}:....has also acquired
several properties elose to the township and it is expeele(] that they will be thoroughly prospected
shortJ)'.
"Tith the exeeption of a small development about
three miles from :Meekatharra, no new finds were reported.
Tn the Cue district there was a decrease.
Outputs were reported from the outlying' eentres
of Behring Pool, Cuddingwarra, Culculli, Mindoolah,
Oliver's Patch, Heedy'f!, RyansviJIe, Tuckabianna,
Tnckanarl'a and 'Veld Range in addition to the Cue
centre. 'rhe Premier Gold Mining' Company, whieh
holds an option over the Big Be11 Mine, completed
an extensive drilling programme and commenced
sinking a prospecting shaft. Tt is hoped to be at
the production stage soon.
'rhe Triton Gold Mines at Heedy's were busy developing and erecting plant and are quickly approaching the prodnction stage. Next ."ear shonld
reeord a great advanee in output in this district.
Tn the Da}' Dawn distriet there was a small de,erease. Hetnrns were T(,ported from Day Dawn,
Lake Austin, JVIainland and Pinnacles.
At Day Dawn ill() Western Mining Corporation is
aetively prospeding a Heserve which includes the
old T~ingal Mine. One or two other shows aTe giving mueh pTomise.
At Lake Anstin two new eompanies are aclively
developing theil' properties. At the Pinnar,]es a lot
of prospeeting is being done.
Tn the J\It. J\Tagnpt, district there was a decTease.
Tt is eertain there 'will be an early improvement
as at J\H. JHaglll'i there has been much activity comhinec1 with the ereetion of treatment plants and next
year shoul(] show a eOllsic1erahly enhanee(l olltpnt.
At LellllOllville exploratory work and diamond
drilling was being' done by the vVheel of I<'ortune
Gold Mines. Ltc1. A eouple of erllshings were re
ported from this centre.
1\ t Payne:wi1Je severnl [)rOSpedfJl's were working,
but only one small retnl'n was recorded.
At Moyagee there was a revival and an increase
in the number of prospectors. One crushing was
reported.
The Peak Hill Goldfield had a decrease of 20 fine
Olllwes. 1n the vi('inity of Peak Hill there has beel\
a gOO(] c1eal of aetivity and the State Battery had a
bnsy yeal'. Many crnshings were reported, mostl,)
of low-grade ore.
Heturns were reported from the outlying centres
of Horseshoe, Mt. Fraser, Mt. Seabrook, vVilthorpe,
and .Timble Bar. At the latter eentre a large amoun{
of diamond drilling was being' done on the main
leases by the ,Yestern Mining Corporation.
At Robinson Hange, a locality about 20 mileb
South-gast of Peak Hill, worked about 20 years ago,
severn I prospeeting areas ]mve been taken up but no
retn]'J]s have yet been reported.
The Yalgoo field had an increase of 1,24G fine
Ollnees. Tn the immediate vicinity of Yalgoo mining' eontinued to be quiet and only a small output

reported. Retnrns were recorded from the outlying
eentres of Billwrathn, Carlaminda, Field's Find,
Goodinguow (which was the busiest centTe on the
field), Gullewa, Messenger's Patch, Mount Gibson
(where there was a decline in the number of prospectors operating') , Noongal, Pinyalling, Retaliation
(where development work and diamond drilling is
being carried out on the Atlas Gold Mines, Ltd., and
a large number of men employed), Rothsay (wheTe
a treatment plant is in course of eTection by' !the
Rothsay Gold Mines, N.L., and is expected to commence treatment early in the New Year), vVodgeng'arra, 'Yarda vYarda, and W1arriedaT. At Yuin
there has been a revival and a hattery erected. IfJ
is stated that diamond drilling will shortly be undertaken.
The Mt. Margaret field had an increase of 1,161
onnces. Tn the Mt. Margal'et distl'ict the pl'ineipal produeing centres were BUl'tville, Tda H. and
Lm'erton. There was considerable activity at Bel'ia,
where the erection of plant on and the unwatel'ing
of, the Lancefield Mine was pl'oceeding. PToduction is expected early in the coming year. OtheT
properties in the vicinity of this mine have been
attrading a good deal of attention.
fin(~

At Burtville several prospectol's have been getting good crushings and at Tda H. ('onsi<1el'able activity was evident. At the various other outlying
centres prospectors were busy and g'enerally the dish'iet shows distinct evidence of a marked wwivn1.

Tn the Mount MOl'gans distl'ict the principal P1'Oc1ucinl!: areas were Mt. Morgans, Mnrrin Murrin,
Linc1en, Yunc1aminr]e1'll, Eucalyptus and Mt. Mal'~'aTet.

Ai' 1H. Morg'ans the old Westralia Mt. Morgans
Mine has been reopened and extensive repail' wOl'k
is being' carried out. Several othel' abandoned mines
are being' again taken up and worked. 'rhe V's
United Mine adjaeent to the township of Mt. Mol'g'il11S is expected to eommence operations eal'ly in the
New Year an(l to have a good deal of promise. In
the v:lrions ontlying ('entres ])rospedillg has been
aetive :lml man:v crushings recorded.
In the ]\'[1.. NIalcohn distriet tJl(\ principal pro(lncer was the Sons of Gwalia Mine. 'I.'his mine
freated 12,000 tons monthly and the development at
depth was again satisfactory.
On the old Harbonr Lights Mine, which is a b1g
low-grade proposition, unwatering is in progress.
'j'he Gambjer Lass has been acquired by a company
a11(1 preparations to open it up are in hand. At
Wilson's Patch the old Great Westem has been unwatered and it is thonght has an excellent chance
of developing well.
At Darlot and Mt. Clifford there is a good deal of
activity, and prospecting' is being keenly earrif1d on
thronghont the whole district.
The Coolg'ardie field had an increase of 864 fine
ounces.
In the immediate vicinity of Coolgal'die there was
considerable activity. The old Bayley's Mine is now
held by an Eng'lish company with ample working
eapital and is being unwatered and plant erected.
Several other old mines are again being worked.
At Tindals nothing of note transpired.
From Gibraltar crushings were reportec1 and a
good deal of prospecting was being <1onf1
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At Burbanks a good deal of development was in
hand and at Bonnievale diamond drilling was heing
carried out on the old leases.
At Widgiemooltha there was not much change.
At Larkinville only a few alluvial miners are
working and not much gold being recovered.
In April a Reward Lease was applied for at a
locality 26 miles from Coolgardie on the Norseman
Road. since known as Sparg'o's Find. Good returns
have been obtained and it is considered a very promising property.
At Jourdie Hills nothing of note transpired.
At HigginsvilIe there was little change, likr.wise
at St. Ives.
In the I\ilmanalling district prospecting was very
active thrpughout, and at Carbine some promising
developments were recorded. During' the year the
Mining Registrar's Office, which had been closed for
some years, was reopened.
The North Coolgardie Field had an increase of
2,865 fine ounces.
In the Menzies district there was a wonderful revival and practically all the old mines are again
being worked. The Lady Shenton was acquired by
a company and good ore has been revealed. Plant
for the working of the mine is being installed. The
First Hit, which produced many good crushings, is
now under option and a large number of men arA
employed.
At Yunndaga much activity prevails and several
payable crushings have been reported.
At BroughtonviIle four (4) miles Easterly from
Yunndaga several parties were working and returns
were reported.
At Comet Vale machinery is being got ready for
the purpose of unwatering the mine. A five-head
battery is operating on the Lake View Mine.
At Mt. Ida the leases held by the Timoni Syndicate were taken over by a company and plant is
being erected.
The old Copperfield is being unwatered and a good
deal of work is being done on the Forest Belle and
Boodie North. Several other shows are working and
ahout 70 men are employed at this centre.
In the Dlaning district many prospectors were
working throughout. The sensational yields from
the old Lady Gladys Mine at Mulline, mentioned in
last year's report, were not maintained as expected.
In the YCl'iIIa district mining was active, at Yal'ri,
,eventl holdings were heing worked. At Ed.iudina and Patricia a small amount of work was being
done. At Yilgangi a new find known as the Yilgangi Queen had a couple of small crushings.
At YerilIa some prospecting was IJeing done hut
nothing of importance was found.
In the Niagara district there was (jonsiderable
activity at Kookynie and Niagara and comnanies
are reopening the Cosmopolitan and Gregory J\iines.
Many prospectors are working at the vflrious centres.
The North East Coolgardie Field had an increase
of 1,830 fine ounces.
Mining in this field has been exceedingly quiet for
many years hut an improvement is now noticeable.
At Kanowna a company has acquired the old Golden
Valley Mine and is busy unwatering. Plans for the
ereC'tion of plant are being prepared.

'['he Last Chance Mine is under option to a compally and unwatering is in progress.
Most of the other ahandoned mines have agaIn
been taken up.
In the Kurnalpi district nothing of note transph·ed.
The Broad Arrow Field had a decrease of 2,653
fine ounces. This field has always been an attractive one for prospectors, and large numbers were
operating during the year. In the immediate vicinity of Broad Arrow a 5-head mill was erected on the
Golden Arrow and undertakes public crushing.
At Bardoc a lot of work is going on and the centre
attracts a considerable amount of attention.
At Ora Banda the Gimlet Mine is being unwatered
and many leases are working. The .State Battery
has been kept exceedingly busy.
At Grant's Patch the Ora Banda Amalg'amatf\iI
Company has been developing its property with verv
promising results. A 10-head mill is in course of
erection.
At Bale:arrie the Gold Reefs Company has ilone
a lot of work, including diamond drilling, and it is
stated that large bodies of low-grade ore have been
revealed.
In the East Coolgardie Field the numher of men
eng'ageil in mining was 3,519, and in 1933, 3,275, an
increase of 244. This goldfield gave employment to
over 28 per cent. of the number of men engaged in
gold mining, and the reported production for the
year was 334,275 fine ounces, over 52 per cfmt. of
j-he total reported yield. The tonnage treated was
R99,760 tons, being 78,899 tons greater than in 1933.
The yield showed a decrease of 25,433 fine ounces on
the preceding year. The average grade of the ore
per ton fell from 37.23 shilling's in 1933 to 31.51
shillings in ]934. The Lake View and Star was
again the chief producer. Developments on this mine
have heen very good and during the year it acquired
the Australia Mine, on which developments are stated
to be also satisfactory.
On the Great Boulder Mine good work has heen
done, and big tonnages of payable ore proved. The
new mill was completed and put into operation. Th~
Paring'H Mining and Exploration Company has been
husy equipping' and developing its mine. A larg'('.
amount of diamond drilling has been done from the
surfaee and the results are reported to be most satisfnetory.
'rhe North ](aIgllrIi United Mine, Ltd., was doing
a large amount of diamond drilling'. 'rhe North Kal-·
g'urli (1912), Ltd., did a considerable amount of
work and is producing' reg'ularly. On hoth the South
Kalgurli and Boulder Perseveranee developments
were very satisfactory. On the latter a second unit
of the miIJ was completed. On the North Kalg'urli
Central and mines held by the B.A.N.Z. Company a
lot of l)]'ospecting work was done. At the North
End of tJlr field the Broken Hill Proprietary Company wOl'krd continuously on the Hannans North
with f\ncouraging results.
At Hampton Plains seveTaI old mines have heen
reopened and are being actively prospected.
At Binduli, Golden Ridge, JVIt. Monger and BonraTa many prospectors were engaged. The State mill
Ht Kalgoorlie was running eontinuously and an acldi·
tional 5-head was erected.
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In the Bulong district there was a renewal of activity hut llothing of note was reported.
The Yilgarn Field had an increase of ~j,633 fine
Ollnces. At Bullfinch the improvement noted last
year was more than maintained and many crushings
were reported.
At COl'inthia there was uot much prospecting
heing done and the number of men employed was less
than in the previous year. Each of the existing
leases, however, recorded an increased production.
At Enuin there was considerable activity early in
the year but this was not maintained, only a fewl
prospectors remaining at the close of the year. A
small production was reported.
At Forrestania mining was dormant.
From the Golden Valley Centre there was a good
production and the Radio and Radio Deep;s were
again consistent producers, the former heing the third
largest prodncer in the field. Production was also
reported from Blackhournes, Greenmonnt, IIolleton,
Hope's Hill, T{ennyville, Koolyanobbing, Mount
Jackson, Parker's Range, Southern Cross, Marvel
r.och, Pahner's Find and vVestonia.
At Marvel Loch there were increases hoth in production and the numher of men employed and considerahle activity was evident. T~rolll Palmer's Find
early in September an assisted prospector reported
the discovery of gold. It was soon recognised that
the loeality wonld develop into one of importance and
considerable aetivity resulted. '['he areas held hy the
Commonwealth Mining and ]~inance Company,
Limited, promised to prove one of the outstanding
discoveries of recen t years. 'i'lw locality is about
eight miles South of the Yellowdine Railway Station.
At: vV"estonia the principal producer was again the
Princess Royal Gold Mining Company which is also
the premier producer of the field. Plans have been
prepared for the umvatering of the Edna May
p:roup and the erection of a modern treatment plant.
Active mining operations should he in full swing at
an early date.
The Dundas Field had an increase of 8,194 fine
ounees. The Norseman Gold Mines increased its
plant, and, in addition to ordinary development work,
carried out some diamond drilling. The OX. and
Lady Miller have heen taken over hy a company and
aro being developed.
The vVestern Mining' Corporation has options over
sev0ral mines, inclnding the Mararoa and Princess
Hoyal in, addition to reservations, :md has done a
great (Teal of work with, it is reported, very encouragaing' results. This field attracted a great amount
of attention and mining was very active.
The Phillips River Field had a decrease of 381 fine
onnces.
'j'he Hatter's Hill centre produeed a good proportion of the output. There has been a marked revival in this field. At Kundip the Beryl Gold Mines
continued drilling operations and the results are reported to be good. Mining operations have been
begun and a good number of men employed. Puhlic
erushing plants are working at Hatter's Hill, I{undip and Ravensthorpe and a considerable number of
mining tenements taken up. Business increased to
an extent that necessitated reopening the Mining
Begistrar's Office, which had heen transferred to
Head Office for some years.

'rhe Pilbara Field had an increase of 413 fine
ounees. A large uumber of prospectors was operating thronghout this field. In the vicinity of Marble
Bar diamond drilling' was being done on the Apex
Mine by a stroug English company.
At Nullagine there was inereased activity and several abandoned properties were being reopened.
Attention is still being given to the "conglomerates,
and indieations are that an English company will
be formed to develop them. Crushings were reported
from Bamboo Creek, Marble Bar, Sharks Gully,
Talga Talga, Tambourah, Salgash, Yandicoogina,
NIePhee's Patch, Lallah Rookh, Twenty Ounce Gully,
vVarrawoona and Coppin's Patch.
The State :Mills at Marble Bar and Bamboo Creek
were kept busy most of the year. There was not
any production from the vVest Kimberley Field and
no mining was being done.
The Ashburton Goldfield recor,cTed an output of 70
flue ounces, being an increase of 35 fine ounces; the
Gascoyne Goldfield an output of 71 fine ounces, being
an increase of 45 fine ounees; and the Kimberley
Goldfield an output of 225 fine ounces, being an inerease of 43 fine ounces. In the two former very
little mining was being done, being practically only
alluvial. In Kimberley a good number of prospeeto]'s were working, and an improvement is indieated. ];l rOIll districts. outside the proclaimed goldfields prodnetions were reported from vliTest Pilbara,
where the vVeerianna Gold Mines, N.L" and the
Glenroeboume G.]VL Co., N.L., have begun operations, but not yet reaehed the producing stage. The
gold reported callle from various prospecting areas
maT also ineluded some alluvial. Also from Bun'aeoppiu, where several leases and prospecting areas
had crushings, and Toodyay, where about 30 men
were prospecting at the end of the year. Crushing
faeilities have not yet been erected at this centre.

TIN.
The quantity of tin exported was 47 tons, valued
at £6,765, an increase in' tonnage of 10 tons, and
in value of £2,208. The production reported was
11.47 tons valued at £1,426 from the Pilbara Goldfield, and 1.55 tons, valued at £218, from the Greenbushes Mineral Field. Operations in the latter field
wel'e mostly confined to two dredges and a fair number of alluvial miners. It is certain there was a
larger production than that reported to the Department. In the New Year the Department intends to
test certain areas hy boring for deep leads, which it
is hoped will be successful and result in an increased
produc!iol1.
TAN'rALITE.
Nine (0) tons, valued at £2,990 were exported, an
increase in tonnage of one (1) ton and in value of
£820. 'rhe only reported production was a small one
from the Pilbara field.
COPPER.
No copper was exported nor any production reported.
LEAD.
No lead was exported, hut the production of
(5) tons, valued at £61, was reported from
Northampton Field, and in the previous year
(1) ton valued at £13. Mining in this field was
very quiet.

five
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COAL.
The output of coal was 500,343 tons, being 41,944
tons greater than in 1933. The whole output came
from Collie, the vVilga deposits not being worked.
The number of men employed, 500, was only 7
less than in the preceding year, and the output per
man was in 1933, 732 tons, and in 1934, 802 tons.
There was little change in the Collie Field during
the year.
OIL.
The Freney Kimberley Company had an oil geologist examining its territory practically throughout
the year, and it is understood that later he will inspect areas in the VVooramel District. Nothing was
being' done elsewhere.
ASBESTOS.
The reported procluction was 155 tom:, valued at
£2,975; a decrease in tonnage of 104 tons, and in
value of £1,712, all from the West Pilbara district.
The quantity exported was 170 tons, valued at
£2,601, a decrease in tonnage of 96 tons, and in value
of £2,316 on the ])revious year.
OTHER MINERALS.
The quantity of silver obtained as a by-product
and exported was 61,394 ounces, valued at £7,113, a
decrease of 5,642 ounces, but increase in value of(
£321. Lead and silver-lead amounted to 10 tons,
valued at £86, an increase in tonnage of of 5 tons,
and in value of £31. Also 2 tons of alunite, valued
at £15; 1,608 tons of arsenic, valued at £37,705; and
1,816 tons of felspar, valued at £5,482. The production was reported of 5,307 tons of igylpsum,
valued at £7,209; 240 tons of glauconite, valued at
£1,200; 26 tons of ochre, valued at £68; and 55 tons
of pottery clay, valued at £69.
MINING GENERALLY.
The Western Australian gold production was
51.94 per cent. of the total for Australasia and
Mandated Territory of New Guinea, and in the
preceding year 63.59 per cent., exclusive of Mandated Territory of New Guinea. There was not
any improvement in mining for base metals, as low
prices continued to rule for most of them.
In gold mining the marked activity of recent years
continued, and over a period of five (5) years the
output has been almost doubled. The continually
rising price of gold and the high rate of exchallg'e

make the industry a most attractive one. The inflow of capital into the State continued and most
of the old mining centres which had become moribund are now hives of industry. The outstanding
find during the year was at Yellowdine, east of
Southern Cross, and it promises to be the best auriferous discovery for many years. It was discovered
in September by a prospector sent out under the
prospecting seheme inaugurated by the Minister for
Mines.
The scheme for assisting prospectors was continued and the men engaged at the commencement
of the year-1,700-were reduced in numbers to 900
at the end of the year. Very few of those assisted
have returned to the city, and about 700 have obtained employment in different branches of the Mining Industry, or are prospecting on their own funds.
A large number also have their holdings under
option, and it is expected that a big percentage will
Since June, 1933,
be purchased by companies.
assisted prospectors have reported crushing a total
of 13,000 tons for a return of 5,800 ounces. The
expenditure for the 1Zl;h- monthswas £33,9G7, while
£6,461 were refunded by prospectors from gold won.
In December, the Federal Government decided to
make available to the State the sum of £50,000 to
further assist this prospecting scheme as a measure
of unemployment relief, and the Hon. the Minister
undertook to send out 1,000 men as rapidly as possible.
The area held under prospecting areas for gold
and minerals, apart from coal, viz., 57,139 acres, is
greater by 15,799 acres than in the preceding year.
During the year the Commonwealth Government
and the Governments of Queensland and Western
Australia decided to embark on an aCl'ial geological
and geophysical survey of the North of Australia.
The sum of £150,000, half furnished by the Commonwealth and half by the Governments of Queensland and IVestern Australia, will be spent over three
years in a comprehensive survey, which, while it is
primarily for the development of the North, will be
valuable from a defence point of view.
At the close of the year everything was well advanced for the commencement of operations early in
1935.
The expenditure in~urred in rendering assistanee
to mine owners and the industry generally under the
provisions of the Mining Development Act totalled
£:33,307 8s. lId., and in the preceding year £50,807
6s. 4d.
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TABLE

1.

Quantity and Value of Minerals produced during Years 193:3 and 1934.

-1933.

Increase or Decrease
for Year compared
with 1933.

1934.

Description of Minerals.

L
2
3

4.
5.
6.
7.
8

9.
10
11.
12.
13.
14.
16
16.

.. ,
Alunite (exported), statute tons ...
...
Arsenic (exported), statute tons
...
Asbestos (exported), statute tons ...
.. ,
Coal (raised), statute tons ...
...
... ...
Copper (exported), statute tons
.. ,
Felspar (exported), statute tons ...
.. ,
Gbuconite (reported), st,atute tons
...
Gold (exported and minted), fine ozs.
...
Gypsum (reported), statute tons ...
Lead (in Concentrates) (exported), statute tons
Lead and Silver Lead (exported), statute tons
Ochre (reported), Rtatute tonR
... ...
, ..
Pottery Cby (reported), statute tons
...
...
Silver (exported), fine ozs. ...
Tanta1ite (exported), st(1tute tons ...
...
Tin (exported), statute tons
... ...

...

...
., .
...
.. ,
., .
...
., .
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...

Quantity.

Value.

...

...

Quantity.

Value.

£

1,331
36,753
4,917
266 I
468,399\ 289,806
1,132
36
463
1,618
349
1,745
637,207 '*2,706,683
2,608
8,686
1
18
5
55

...
...

...

...

67,036
8
37

...

6,792
2,170
4,557
1£3,069,927

Quantity.

£

£
15
37,705
2,601
278,704

2
1,608
170
500,343

...

2
277
+
96
+ 11,94436
1,363
109
14,181
2,699
1
+ 265
+ 66
+
- 6,642
+ 101
+

...

1,816
5,482
240
1,200
651,338 1*2,766,708
5,307
7,210

...

...

86
68
69
7,113
2,990
6,765

10
26
55
61,394
9
47

...

1£3,116,716

Value.

1 ...

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
1+

15
952
2,316
11,102
1,132
3,864
646
60,026
8,624
18
31
68
69
821
820
2,208
£66,789

* The value of fine gold is computed at £4 4s. 11· 45d. per ounce, in addition the estimated premiums paid to producers
amounted to £A2,179,671 (1nd £A2,792,165 for the years 1933 and 1934 respectively.

TABLE

2.

Value and Percenta;]e of Mineral Exports in relation to the Value
of Total Exports from Western Australia.

I Total

Year.

1902
1903
HJ04
1905
1906
1907
1908
]909
I !JlO

1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934

...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...

...
...
...
...
'"
...
'"
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...

...
...
...

...

...
'"

'"
'"
'"

'"
'"
'"

...
'"

...

...
'"
'"

...
'"

...'"
'"
'"

'"
'"
'"
'"
'"

'"

...

...
...
...

......

...

......

...

...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...

...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...

Total since 1902

...
...
...
...
...

...
...
...
...
'"

...
.. .
...
...
.. .
...
...

...
...
...

...
...
...
.. ,
...
...

.. .
...
...
...
...

...
.. .
...

mera lE•xpor s

(exo~:~I)~ of

Exports.

£
9,051,358
10,324.732
10,271,489
9,871,019
9,832,679
9,904,860
9,518,020
8,860,494
8,2!J9,781
10,606,863
8,941,008
9,128,607
8,406,182
6,291,934
10,878, ]53
9,323,229
6,931,834
14,279,240
15,149,323
10,331,405
11,848,026
11,999,500
13,808,910
13,642,852
]4,668,184
15,805,120
16,911,932
16,660,742
19,016,639
14,266,650
16,771,465
18,098,214
16,784,705

396,485,148

I

£
7,530,319
8,727,060
8,625,676
7,731,954
7,570,305
7,544,992
7,151,317
5,906,673
4.79.5,664
7,171,638
5,462,499
4,608,188
3,970,182
2,969,502
6,842,621
5,022,694
2,102,923
6,236,585
3,096,849
1,373,810
2,875,402
3,259,476
1,424,319
173,126
1,597,698
472,041
996,099
1,802,709
6,370,396
4,333,421
5,657,870
5,328,869
5,759,324

164,492,191

I Peroentage.

I

I

83·20
84·53
83·98
78·33
76·99
76·17
75·13
66·66
57·78
67·61
61·09
50·48
47·23
47·19
62·92
53·87
30·34
43·67
20·44
13·30
24'27
27·16
13'24
1·27
10'89
2·99
5·88
10·82
33·49
30·37
33·74
29·44
34·31
38·97
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3.

Showing for every Goll{tielcl the am.ol~nt of Golcl 1'eportecl to the lvlines Department ((s 1"e'11~i1'ecl by the
Regl~lations; al.~o the pe1'centage for the seveml Golc{fielcls of' the total 'I'ep0l'ted, (tncl the ave'l'llge val11e
of the Gold per ton ot' ore treated.
Rcported Yield.
I

Peroent,~ge

for eaoh
Goldfield.

Goldfield.
1933.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

...

...
...
...
...
...
...

...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
'"
...
...
...
...
...

Kimberley
Pilbara
Ashburton
'"
Gascoyne
Peak Hill
East Murchison ...
Murchison
Yalgoo
...
Mt. Margaret
North Coolgardie
Broad Arrow
North-East Coolgardie
East Coolgardie
Coolgardie
...
Yilgarn '"
...
Dundas '"
Phillips River ...
State generally

...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...

...
...

Totals and averages

'"

...

fine ozs.
182
4,908
35
26
3,094
124,062
28,106
5,176
49,618
10,597
10,724
1,088
36\),708
10,817
22,366
4,238
1,389
804

...

636,928

...
.. .
...

...
...
...

.. .

...
...
...
.. .
...
...

.. .
.. .

.. .
...

1-- 19;3~--~~--

1934.

\

I
II

1933.

1934.

fine ozs.
225
5,321
70
71
3,074
137,152
26,494
6,422
50,779
13,462
8,071
2,918
334,275
11,681
25,989
12,432
1,008
427

·029
·771
·005
·004
·486
19·478
4·413
·813
7·790
1·664
1·684
·171
56·476
1·698
3·610
·666
·218
·126

·035
·832
·011
·011
·481
21·434
4,,141
1·001
7·936
2·104
1·261
·456
52·241
1·826
4·062
1·943
·158
·067

639,871

100·000

100·000

[

pCI'

lOre
(Gold at £4
I 4s.11·45d. perfine oz.

shillings.

shillings.

98·03

59·04

111·:37
37·00
2;3·41
30·59
48·83
::30·87
119·01
78·73
68·54
37·2:3
67·97
66·49
42·10
29·06
249·43

25·16
22·78
27·12
50·82
31·68
75·08
48·88
64·35
31·51
48·84
48·44
52·08
28·57
59·52

34·06

30·66

...

...

_..._-----

...

...
...

The total gold yield of the State is as shown in Table 1, being the amount of gold exported in concentrates, and also
that lodged at the goyal Mint, Perth, which includes alluvial gold and gold not reported to the Department.
When comparisons are made as to the yield from any partioular field with the preceding year, the figures reported to the Department are used.

TABLE

4.

Avemges of Gold Ore raised and treated, and Gold produced therefrom, per mttn employed on the several Goldfields of
the State, during 1933 and 1934.
-

1933.

1934.

-Tons of Gold Ore
raised and treated.

Fine ounoes of Gold
produoed therefrom.

Goldfield.

Tons of Gold Ore
raised and treated.

..........

~~~~----,~~

.....

Fine ounoes of Gold
produoed therefrom.

--.-

Per man Per man Per man Per man Per man Per man Per man
Per man employed
employed employed employed
employed above and employed employed employed above
and
above and
above and
under
under
under
under
under
under
under
under
ground.
ground.
ground.
ground.
ground.
ground.
ground.
ground.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
0.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
1:3.
14.
15.
16.
17.

...

...
...
...
...
...
...
...

Kimberley
Pilbara
...
Ashburton
...
Gasooyno
...
Pen.k Hill
En.st Murohison
Murohison
...
...
Yalgoo
Mt. Margaret
North Coolgardie ...
Broad Arrow
...
North·East Coolgardie
East Coolgardie
Coolgarclie
...
Yilgarn
Dundas
...
l'hillips River
...

...
...

...

...
...

...
...
...

Total Averages ...

tons.

fine ozs.

fine ozs.

tons.

tons.

fino ozs.

fine ozs.

43·86

27·D8

60·60

32·2D

56·93

29·22

23·54

...

10·00
D2·26
326·66
66·98
22·:34
176·66
14·19
23·24
9·79
250·64
19·99
71·38
68·97
67·66

26·22
D6·69
164·32
61·76
26 ·715
114·69
46·09
49·19
20·92
188·62
:34·12
92·76
66·20
4:3·40

1::3·11
40·18
89·D7
24·1:3
12·84
64·19
19·88
21·6:3
7·94
109·8:3
1:3·64
47·46
29·2:3
2:3·14

...

...
.. .

.. .

.. .
.. .
...
...

20·00
222·02
696·44
143·71
44·80
316·:37
:32·19
63·08
26·78
4:30·45
60·00
139·60
131·56
126·84

.. .
...

45·87

340·03
699·25
132·15
48·25
256·70
40·55
41·82
42·47
440·84
40·09
154·68
111·98
60·73

161·92
309·18
54'04
21'84
120·89
18'38
18'89
16·51
255'69
16,92
76·82
55'99
36'30

102·48
187·88
43·22
29·87
96·35
36·58
26·20
34·75
163·78
24·54
88·40
68·70
20·56

48·80
83·07
'17·67
13·52
45·38
16·58
11·83
13·51
95·00
10·36
43·90
34·35
12·29

...

:309·86

164·37

124·21

65·89

283·71

'141·57

102·39

51·09

...
...
.. .
.. .
.. .
'"
'"
'"

.. .

'"

'"

...

'"

tons.

...
...

I

...

...

...

...

...

.. .

...

.. .

...

.. .
.. .

DIAGRAM.
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Note:- Previous fo 1906. Cold Produced. 14.871.687 Fine
Peak Year 1903. Cold Produced. 2.064.801
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TABLE

5.

Output of Gold from, the 8'!veral State8 of Au.~tralia, the Northern Terntory, Papua. the mandated
Territory of New Guinea, and the Dominion of New Zealand.
Percentage of TotaL

--

Value. *

Output of Gold.

Output of
Common wealth.

...

...
...
...
...

...

...
...
...
...
...
...

...

.. ,
...
.. ,

...
...
...
...
...

...

...

...
..
...
..,
...

...

...

..,

1. Western Australia
2. Victoria
...
...
...
3. New South Wales
.
4. Queensland
...
.
5. Papua ."
6. Tasmania
..
7. South Australia
...
8. Northern Territory
9. Mandated Territory of New Guinea
10. New Zealand

...

..
..
...
.

-

,

...

*

Output of
Australasia.

Fine ozs.
651,338
70,196
36,123
115,471
12,856
5.622
6,870
1,870
193,929
160,248

£
2,766,708
298,173
153,441
490,490
54,609
23,881
29,182
7,943
823,757
680,690

59·522
6'415
3·301
10·552
1·175
·514
·628
·170
17·723

...

51·919
5·595
2'880
9·204
1·025
·448
'548
·149
15·458
12'774

1,254,523

5,328,874

100·000

100·000

Exclusive of Premium.

TABLE

Dividends, etc., paid by Western

I

Al~st1'aliltn

6.

Mining

()ompanie~

during 1934 and Total to date.

(Mainly compiled from information supplied to the Government Statistician's Office, by the Chamber of Mines of
Western Anstralia.)

Name of Company.

Goldfield.

.Dividends.

Capital
returned.

Bonus.

1934.

I

Grand total
paid to end
1934.

I

...

Peak Hill
...
...
East Murchisc!Il
...
Do.
."
...
Murchison ...
}VIt. Margr'l'cL
...
...
Do.
...
North Coolg,trdi" ...
North-East Coolgardie
11~ast Coolgardie
...
....
...
Do.
...
...
Do.
...
...
Do.
...
Do.
...
Do.
...
...
Do.
...
Coolgardie ...
Yilgarn
...
Do.
...
Do.
."
Dundas
...
."
...
Do.

...

...

...
...
...

...

...
Various Companies
...
...
...
'Viluna Gold Mines, Ltd.
'"
Various Companies
...
...
Various Companies
...
...
...
...
...
Sons of Gwalia, Ltd.
...
...
Various Comp~mies
...
.. .
do.
do.
...
...
...
do.
do.
...
...
...
Boulder Perseverance, Limited
...
Golden Horseshoe (New), Limited
...
Great Boulder Proprietary G.Ms., Ltd.
Lake View and Star, Limited
...
North Kalgurli (1912), Limited
...
South Kalgurli Consolidated, Ltd.
...
Other Companies ...
...
...
Various Companies
......
...
Mt. Jackson Gold Mines, Ltd....
...
Princess Royal G.M. Co., No Liability
Other Companies ...
... ...
...
Norseman Gold Mines, No Liability ...
Other Companies ...
...
...

...

...
...

...

.. .

.. .
...

.. .
.. .
.. .
...
.. .

£

£

...
...
.. .
...

...
...

...
...
...

...
...

...

."

..,

.. .
.. .
...

(c)

...

...
...

...
.. .
.. .
.. .

40,500

.. .

(a)

.. .

.. .
.. .
.. .
...
'"

...

.. .

...

...

...
.. .

(b)

.. .
.. .
...

...
...

.. .

...

.. .
...
...

£

£
160,666
540,000
437,968
],992,670
1,290,988
376,213
575,032
89,854
],660,958
55,000
6,275,549
615,000
68,750
658,751
14,927,489
339,495
4,700
8,400
513,199
27,562
222,625

...

300,000

...
...

()7,500

.. .
.. .

...

57,664
27,500
58,332
280,000
50,000
62,500

.. .

.. .
4,700
2,800

...
...
.. .

27,562

...

£968,558

...

£40,500

I

.. .

.. .

£30,840,869

I
(a) £62,500 in 1932 and 1933.

(b) £93,750 in 1932 and 1933.

(c) £55,000 returned in 1932.
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TABLE

Quantity and Value of 1J!linercr,ts, other than Gold, reported to the Mines Department

during 1934.
Tn crease or Decrease for Yen l'
as compared wiLlJ 193:3.

1\)3·1.
Golllield, Di"trict. or jIineral Field.
Quantity.
tons.

Pilbara Goldfield (Marble Bar District)
Greenbushes Mineral Field

Value.

Quantity.

Value.

fA

tons.

fA

BLACK TIN.
11·47
1·55

],426
218

13·02

1,644

Total

1·03
1·45

(i8

195
263

ASBESTOS.
Pilbam Goldfield pitrble Bar District)
Stltte gewJraUy (West Pilb",ra)

7·00
104·00

2:30
1,712

111·00

l,lJ42

2,975

155·00

2,D75

GYPSUM.
1,651'50
2,167·25
1,488'00

1,651
:3,252
2,306

+
+
-

1,049 '50
1,664'25
15·00

It

2,4D8

5,:306·75

7,209

+

2,6lJ8' 75

1+

3,523

Total

Yilgarn Goldfield (Yellowdine)
State genemlly (Baandee)
. (Woolundra)

1=
I

165·00

I

Total

I

1,04lJ
24

FELSPAR.
193·00

Coolgardie Goldfield (Coolg'1rdie)

GLAUCONITE.
State generally (lVloora District)

l

... j ___2+~~__

1,200

1-

109·00

130

1-

7·50

TANTALITE.
Pilbara Goldfield (Marble Bar District)

...

·50

260·00

386

r

I

1,232

I

-

545

-

2,040

1

LEAD.
Stc:,t\) genemlly (NortlmmptonM.F.)

...

5·00

v1

2'00

1;"

26'00

68

I

4·00

I

·18

ALUNITK
State generally (Lake Campion)

Stlbte genera.Uy (Carlml'tlp)

...

-1-

2·00

1;)

OCHRE.
68

1

POT'l'IUW CLAY.
St"te genemUy (Goomnlling) ...

The estilllated number of lllen engaged ill winning
base metal,; showed a decrease, despite 10 more men
being I'etnrned as producing tin ore at Greenbushes
and (j more in producing asbestDs in the Pilbara
Goldfield than in the previous year. There was a
reduction in the production of tantaJite and 12 men
less employed thereat; 8 less in the raising' of
gypsum and 2 men less in the coal mining industry,
as shown in Table 8.
Gypsum was the only mineral which showed an
increase in the quantity reported, accountable to the
continued activity in the building trade and increased
export of the finished article. Only one sma]] parcel
of tantaJite was recorded, the exports apparently
being made up of metal raised previous to 1934.

55·00

(iD

+

55·00

I+

nu

Although the quantity of felspar show,; a considerable c1eerease in quantity reported, Uwre is e\'pl')'
reason to believe that the figure is an under estimate
and will be picked up in next year's returns.
A small trial shipment of alunite was exportpd
for experimental purposes, which may lead to an
export trade if tests are favourable. A deposit at
Carbarup containing ochre received some attention
but it is too parly to state whether any results of'
lH'rmanellt value will eventuate.
The high ]Jriee obtainable for gold and the continued low level of prices obtainable for base metals
militates against any extensive exploitation of minerals outside of gold.

TABLE

8.

Quantity of Coal raised during 1933 and 1934, estimated Value thereof, Number oJ lIien employed, a#'ti
Output per .Man•
.Men employed.
Coaltiehl.

Quantity
raised.

Year

Estimated
Value.
Above
ground.

Collie

...

...

fl

Underground.

Quantity miseu.
Per Man em·
ployed underground.

Per JUan em·
ployed above
under.
and
ground.

tons.

tons.

tons.

£

1933

458,399

289,806

119

507

904

732

1934

500,343

278,704

124

500

1,001

802

The figures for J934 disclose l1n improvement for the yen,r, in eompl1rison with 1933 resnlts. The output showed
"n incre"se in tonnage of 41,9'14. The l1verage number of men engaged in the indnstry reml1ined practieally stl1tionary ;
Cl men more Ltnd 7 mC)l1 less Ltbove and underground respectively, a net deereLtse of 2 men. The qUl1ntity of e0111 mised
incre"sed by 97 tons per Ill'm employed underground, l1nd by 70 tons per nmn of the total nUlnl:er employed. Owing
to the reduction in the price pl1y"Ue for the cel1! the valne of the output wns c111eulated l1S being £11 ,102 less thl1n in H133.

PAH l' TII.-LI~ASI~S

AND OTHEH. HOLDINGS UNDEB- VAB-IOUS ACTS B,ELATING
TO MlN ING.
TABLE

9.

Total Number and Aoreage of Leases and Prospeoting Areas held for Mining on 31st Deoember,
1933 and 1934.
----------------~---:--------_._-~--::--------_._
.. _ - -"

1934.

1933.
Description of Leases.

No.
Gold Mining leases on Crown land ...
"
"
"
private property
Mineral lel1ses on Crown land
.. ,
"privLtte property .. ,
"
"
Prospecting Areas
...
...
. ..

Acreage.

803
8

177
4
2,276
i1,268
......

_---_ ,
..

_-_

-

No.

Acreage.

13,163
168
44,832
100
44,093

1,513
26
172
5
3,038

27,412
592
42,646
124
59,262

102,356

4,754

130,036

----.

The total nun\ber of leases held for mining purposes increased by 724, and the area by 12,[;J 1 aeres, l1S eompared with
the year J93:3. The number of leases for gold Inining inereased by 728 and the area by 14,m8 acres. The number of mineral leases decreased by ,1 and the area. by 2,lG2 aeres.
For the year 193:3 the tlnII\ber of prospeeting areas held WLtS 2,27G, of a total aereage of 44,0!)3, ineluding il areas
of 2,753 acres for coal.
For the year 1984 the number of prospeeting areas held was 8,038, of a total acreage of 59,262, including 2 areas of
2,128 aeres for eoa!.
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:tV.-MEN EMPLOYED.
TABLE

10.

Average ri.umber of Men engaged in Mining during 1933 and 1934.
.... ,._....

,

"'

Reef or Lode.
Odld./iCld.

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

Kiniberley
Pilbara
Ashburton
Gascoyne
Peak Hill ...

...

6. East Murchison

...

...

."

...
...
...

.,;.

...

...
...
...

{

...

...
...

...

...

9. Mt. Margaret

...

...
...

8. Yalgoo

...

10. North Coolgardie

n.

Broad Arrow

...

...

12. North·East Coolgardie ...
13. East Coolgardie
14.
15.
16.
17.

Coolgardie

...

...
...
...
...
...

Yilgarn
Dundas
Phillips River
State generally

...

...
...
."

...
...
...

.. ,

..

,;

...

.. , ...
.. , ...

{

{
{

{

...

Marble Bar
Nullagine

...
...

...

...
...
...

...
...
.. .
...

Lawlers
Wiluna
...
Black Range
Cue ...
...
Meekatharra ...
Day Dawn ...
Mt. Magnet ...

..

,

...

.. .

Mt. Morgans ...
Mt. Malcolm ...
Mt. Margaret
Menzies
Ularring
Niagara
...
Yerilla

.. , .. ,
...
f Kanowna

...
...
...
.. .
...
...

} Kurnalpi
East Coolgardie
Bulong
...
} Coolgardie
...
L Kunanalling ...
.. .. ... ...
,

,

.. , .. ,
.. , .. ,
.. , ...

Total-Gold Mining

...
...

...
...
...

...

...

..
..

Total.
I······

...
...

...

...

...

{

..

{

...

...

."

."

."
...

.,.
.. .

."

...

...
...
...
.. ,
...

...

.. ,
.. ,

..,...
.. ,

...

...

.........
.. .
...

...
.. .
...
...

...
.. .

...
...

... I
...
.. .
...
...
'"

...
...
...

.. .

...

.. ,

... I

..."

...

...

..

...

,

...
...

.. .

...
...
...
...

...
.. .

......

.. .
.. .
.. .
...

.. ,

...

...
...

...

...

...
...

.. .

..,

I

9,701

12,233

..

2
7
35
626
3
20
7
15

...

...

...

...
...

1934.

/)

3
1
4
2

is

8

...
...
...
...
...
...

'"
'"

...

.. .
...
.. .
'"

'"

...
'"

,

55

.. ,

10
2
10,483

1
8
9
35
624
3
12
7
3
3
65

...

3
4
2

13,012

4
2

......

'"

'"

15

...

6
2
8
5
16
9
4
44
3
63
8
3
3

11

6
26
10
5
52
6
73
16 '
18
8
'"
...

::;99
...

...
...
...
...
...
...

...

290

...
...

8

...

207

1933.

1934.

{)

3
141

202

24

11

2
2
77
82
1,063
234
327
364
135
339
403
148
476
149
187
108
73
165
498
100
37
3,195
80
663
130
471
145
60
32

4
6
63
88
1,222
341
487
355
188
469
475
221
528
370
325
172
112
203
682
150
66
3,382
137
885
243
592
362
82
81

9,900

12,523

.. .
... I
2
... I
7
.. .
.. .
35
.. .
626
.. .
3
20
.. .

2

1
8
9
35
624
3
12
7
3
3
65
8
3
4
2

298/ 10,690

13,310

7
15

'"

...
...

...

15
10
6

I
,

..,

...

.. . 4
63
88
1,222
341
487
355
188
469
475
221
513
370
315
166
101
197
656
140
61
3,330
131
812
227
574
354
82
81

..

...

2

1933.

189
21

82
1,063
234
327
364
135
339
403
148
461
149
181
106
65
160
482
91
33
3,151
77
600
122
468
142
60
32

'"

."

.. .

.. .

77

...

.. .

1934.

...

...

.. .
.. .

1933.

140
7

,;,;.

...

{

...

."
."

...

...

...

...

...

...
...

...

...

...
...
.. .
...
."
.. .

MINERALS o'rHER THAN GOLD.
State generally
...
Pilbara
West Pilbara
...
...
...
Wiluna
...
Collie ,
...
Moora ...
State generally
...
Gypsum
Yilgarn
...
.. , Pilbara
...
...
...
Tantalite
, Carbal'up
...
Ochre
Greenbushes ...
,
Tin
...
Pilbara
...
Pottery Clay ...
...
... Goomalling ...
,
...
... ...
...
Lead
.. , ...
...
...
...
Felspar

Alunite
Asbestos
Arsenic
Coal
Glauconite

Alluvial.

District.

...

7. Murchison

._.

-

"'.~_._--~--

.. .
...
...

...
.. .
...

.. .

55

8

.. .

8
I
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PART

V.-ACCIDENTS.

TABLE

No. 11.

MEN RMPLOYED IN MINES, KILLED AND INJURED IN MINING ACOIDENTH DURtNG
1933 AND 1934.

A.-According to L tlcality of Accident.
Killed.

Total Killed and
Injured.

Injured.

Goldfield.

I

1933.
~

1934.

1933.

1934.

1933.

1934.

~~~~-----~-~-~~~-~--~~~~-~~~~~~-~-~~-~~~~-~~--~-----,'---~-~-~ ----~~--'--~----~'i-~--

1. Kimberley
2. West Kimberley
3. Pilbara ...
4. West Pilbara
5. Ashburton
6. Gascoyne
7. Peak Hill
8. East :NIurchison
9. :NIurchison
10. Yalgoo .,.
11. lVIt. :NIargaret
12. North Coolgardie
13. North-East Coolgardie
14. Broad Arrow ...
15. East Coolgardie
16. Coolgardie
17. Yilgarn .,.
18. Dundas ...
19. Phillips River

2
1

5
f)

78
24

G

G4

128
25
1
52

80
25

2

1

2

12
1
1
2

1
1
477
2
1
3

liJ

Drs'rRIC'£SNorthampton
Greenbushes
Collie
Swan .. ,

18G
1
1
2

133
30
1
58

G4

l

1
1
490
2
1
3
1

198
2
2
4

MINING

190
Total

22

33

2iJ6
2

546

191

236
5

568

963

State Mining Engineer, published as Division n. of
this report, these accidents are classifled according to
causes.

From the above table it will be seen that the total
number of fatal aecidents for the year 1934 is 33,
as against 22 in the preceding year. The number injured shows nn increase of 384. In the report of the

B.-According to Causes of Accidents.
1933.
Fatal.

1. Explosives
2. :l!'alls of Ground
'l. In Shafts
4. Miscellaneous Underground
5. Surface .. ,

I

11

2
2
7

22
'" Includes :3 fatn.] '1oCuidents at n. quarry.

t

Serious.

1934.
Fatal.

Comparison with 1933.

Serious.

Fatal.

Serious.

---~._-~

0*
G
5
8
5

;33

](it
G5
25
fi5()

lG8

n,lO

2
4
3

1

+
+.
+
+
+
-l~

,t
14

21
200
55
;384

Includes 2 serious accidents at n. quarry.

Thirty fatal accidents occurred at gold mines.
gold mines \V as 2.45 as against 2.16 in ] 933.

'l'he death rnte per ],000 lllen employed at
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PAnT VI.-STATE AID TO MINING.
'rhe number of State Batteries existing at the end
I}f the yeai' was 25 with 4 leased.
From. ineertion to end of 1934, gold and tin to the
value of £7,437,048.4:3 luwe been reeovered froll!
State plants. 1,85G,042. 44 tons of auriferous ore
have been treated, and IUlI'e produeed .£;'J,857,G80. 89
by mnalgamation; £1,210,892 by eyanidation;
£2'G5,26G.11 by slimes; £9,353. :l7 from residues, and
81,786 tons of ore produced tin to the value of
£93,884, and in addition, £572 were recovered from
residues.
During the year, gold ore treated was £97,454 tons
for 53,2G8.9' ounces of bullion by amalgamation, producing 48,G08 tons of payable tailings, yielding
14,798.5 Ounces and 32,904 tons of unpayable tailings, yielding 2,491.3 oUlices, making a total c.f
81,512 tons for 17,28,1,.8 ounces.
The working expenditnre for aJl plants was
£98,298 13s. 3d., and the revenue £113/196 10s. 6d.,
which shows a profit of £l5,H)G 17s. 2d. on the year's
operations.
The capital expenditure since inception of the
scheme has been £'140,805 4s. 7d., £:348,824 Os. 5d.
from General Loan Fund and £91,981 4s. 2d. from
Consolidated Revenue.

In addition, followii1g the usual policy of the
braneh, field officers tended verbal advice to ownerS
of small mines and prospectors in various districts.
:\tueh of the Government Geologist's time was
taken up with duties connected with the Aerial Geolo~'ical and GeopJlysical Survey, lli which this State;
in eollaboratioll with the Commonwealth and Queens'land Governments, is earrying out investigations in
Northpl'n Australia, North of' approximately Lat.
22° S.
ASSlS'l'ANCEi

UNDER "MINING
l\U;WJ' ACT, 1902."

The following statement shows the sum advanced
during' the year 19:34 under "The Mining DevelopI1lPl1[; Act. 1902":£
s. d.
I. A dvaneed in aid of Mining Work
and Eqnipment of Mines with
Maehinery
0 '1 3
2. Subsidies on Stone Crushed for
Public
368 10 0
:3. Providing Means of Transport,
l':quipment and Sustenance to
Prospectors
.. 36,lG2 0 2

The cost of administration for the year was £4,88,
10s. 2d. a_s against £4,926 10s. 8d. for the year 193;).
The working expenditure from inception to the
end of the year exceeds the revenue by £127,193 16s.
6d.

GIWLOGICAL SUIWEY.
The year's field work of this branch of the Mines
Department is set out in the following list of reports:-

1. Inspection of IV"elsh's Find near Yani, North
Coolgardie Goldfield.
2. The Geology and Petroleum Prospects of area
West of Dandaragan.
3. Inspection of Palmer's Pind-Yellowdine, Yilgarn Goldfield.
4. Lodf) Mining at Yinniding Creek, 'roodyay
District.
5. Town Water Supply at Meekathal'l'a, IvInrchison Goldfield.
G. Larkinville Gold ,Mining
Goldfield.

Centre,

Coolganlie

DEiVELOP"

£36,530 17

5

Other Assistance granted from the
Vate during the year on various
matters totalled
16,776 11 6
The Subsidies paid on stone crushed
fo!' the Puhlic amonnted to
368 10 0
And ore subsidies paid to owners
of planb tl'ushing for the publie,
the eonditiolJs being that they crush
at fixed rates. The ore crushed during the year at these plants totalled
2,213% tons.
The recei pts under the Mining Development Act, exclusive of interest payments, amounted to
7,664 7 10
And included£ s. d.
Hefunds of Advances 644 17 2
Sales of Securities .. 465 12 2
1'1 iseellaneous Hefunds G,553 18 6
£7,664

7 10
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PAH'!' VII.-INSPECTION OF' MACHINERY.
The Chief Inspector of Machinery reports that the
number of useful boilers registered at the end of the
year totalled :3,878, as against :3,784 total for the preceding' year, showing an incl'ease after all adjustments of ~)4 boilers.
Of the total :3,878 useful boilers 2,075 were out of
nse at the end of the year; 1,713 thorough and 21
working inspections were made, and 1,726 certificates
were issued.
Permanent condemnations totalled 21, and temporary condemnations :3f). There were llO conver:,;ions. Foul' boiler:,; were transferred beyond the
jurisdiction of the Act, and one was reinstated.
'1'he total number of machinery groups registered
was 10,75:3 ltgainst 10,076 for previous year, showing'
an increase of 677.
Inspections made total 7,8:30, and :i,610 certificates
were granted.
Pour hundred and fi"e applications for enginedrivers' and boiler attendants' certificates were received and dealt wi th, and 364 certificates, all classes,
were granted as follows :-Winding' Competency (including certificates
issued under Regulation 40 and Section
60)

19

First Class Competeney (including eertif!"
cates issued under Regulations 40 and
45, and Sections 60 and 6:3)
Scwnd Class Competency (including certificates issued under llegulation 40 and
Section 60)
Third Class COIll peteney (including certificates issued under Hegulation 4,5 and Sec~oo ~)

20

31

00
16

Locomotive Competency
'l'raction Competency
Internal Combustion Competency
Crane and Hoist Competency
Boiler Attendants' Competency
Interim
Copies ..
'['ransfers

G7
£)

14:3
6
8
6
364

The total revenue from all sources during the year
was £6,766 13s. 8d. as against £6,125 8s. le1. for the
previous yea'r, showing an inerease of :C6-n 5s. 7d.
The total expenditure for the year was £4,855 4s.
4d. as against £5,120 2s. 10d. for the previous year,
showing a decrease of £264 18s. 6d.

PART VIIl.-SCHOOL OF' MINES.
In this, the 31st year of the School's existence,
there was an increase in the number of enrolments
on the previous year. Although, as usual, there was
a falling off as the year progTessed this was to some
extent eompensated for by the enrolment of new
students during' the seeond and third terms. '1'he
attendances at elasses have been very satisfaetory.
Consequent on the rapid revival in gold mining there
has been a great demand for qnalified men to fm
tee1mieal positions on many of' the mines being
opened n p.
Several of these positions have been filled by exstudents from the Sehool and in el'ery instanee they
have given satisfaetion.
In the :I\fetallurgical Laboratory thirty-nine (~l9)
investigatious, the majority in conneetion with the
eyanidation of old residues from mines in all parts
of the State, were eompleted. The demand for work
of this kind is inereasing, and it is gratifying to note
that the Commonwealth Council for Seientific and
Industrial Research is assisting by making an annual
grant to the laboratory.
The number of assays and chemieal determinations in the Metallurgical Laboratory was :-Assays
for gold, 1,165; Chemical determinations, 850; a
total of 2,015.
The assistance offered to prospectors by the School
has again been largely availed of, and during the

year the number of free assays and determinations
has been:Assays for gold
1,682
Assays for other l:netals, etc.
23
Mineral determinations
200
'rotal

1,905

In addition, a great deal of assistance and advice has
been given to prospectors iu all parts of the State,
eomprising geologieal, mining, and metallurgical ad"iee, and every effort has been made to help prospectors, battery owners, and cyanide operators in earrying out their operations effieiently and eeonomically.
CONCLUSION.
In dealing with the various aetivities of the Department, I have eommented only on the prineipal
items. Detailed information is given in the reports
of the responsible ofTIeers published as DiYisions II.
to VIII. of this report.
In conclusion, I desire to aelmowledge the loyal
support received from all offieers of the Department
during the year.
I have, etc.,
M. J. CALANCHINI,
Under Seeretary for Mines.
Department of Mines,
Perth, 30th March,. 1935.
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DIVISION H.

Report of the State Mining Engineer for the Year 1934.

The Under Sec'l'etrwy fol' Mines.

Sir,
1 have the honour to snbmit for thq information
of the Hon. Minister for J\Iines Illy report on the
operations of this Branch of the Mines Department
for the year Hl>14.
S'I'A11'1".
An unusually large numbc'l' of staff changes oceurred. during the year undel' review.
,s'tate lJlining E·ngineer.,- It is with deep regret
that I have to rec,onl the death or Mr. Alexander
Maxwell Howl' on the I-Hh AngnsL He had a fine
record of ~el'vice anel was helel in high esteem both
within amI without the Department. He joined the
State SelTice as a State Battery 'Manager in 1905
and was appointed Inspector of State Batteries in
1906. Six years later he was promoted toSuperintendent of State Batteries. Iu .July, 1928, he was
made Superintendent of State Bl1tteries and Chief
Inspector of Maehinery, and a few months later, on
the l'etirement of the late Mr. Alexander Montgomery
from the position of :"\1ate Mining Engineer, lVIr.
110we was Ill'omoted to that ollice, and held it until
September, 19B3, when an illness from which he
nel'er reeol'erl'd eOlllpelled him to l'elinqnish his
work.
[ rl'turned to duty on 1st March, aftl'r a term of
three years on loan to the Broken Hill Proprietary
Company, as acting State Mining Engineer, and I
was subsequently appointed to that position as from
1st November.
District Inspectors of lVIines.--' lVlr. W. Phoenix
was appointed Senior Inspector of Mines 1'01' the
State as from 26th October, his former title being
Senior Inspector of :Mines for the Kalgoorlie District.
lVIr. E. E. Brisbane was appointed a special Inspector of Mines as from the 14th September, having previously held the posi tion of Ven tilation
Officer.
Mr. L. P . .T. Gibbons, District Inspector of Mines,
resigned from the Department on 9th .Tune to accept a position outside the Service.

Fatal accidents to men engaged in nHnmg
Total Humber of men engaged in mining (average)
Accident death rate pCI' 1.000 mcn

Mr. ,I. 11. Verran was appointed in :Mr. Gibbons'
place on the 1st ,January and. :Mr..1. S. Foxall was
appointed ns an aclditionnl Distriet Inspector nt
!(alg'oorlie as from the sallle date.
Mr. H. P. Roekett wnS gmntl'(] long serviee leave
in Novembl'r and will resnme dnt~' on 7th .TUliP,
H);j;i.

lI'ork11leu's Inspector of Milles.-Tt IS with regrpt
that I hm'e to report the (]path of Ml·. L. C. Darep.I·
who ha(] held thp position 0[' \Vorkrnen's Inspee.!;or
of 1\Tines eoutinnonsly and satisfaetol'ily since the
first election in the I(algoorlie I li:-:triel, in ] 91u. He
died l'athm' suddenly in October, and at the end of
the year, his position had not been tilled.

Mr. Leaby was appointed as an additional WOl'kmal'S Inspector at Kalgoorlie on 25th ~July.
Mr. R. P. J\Ic.Ml'nnemin was re-l'lected a \Vorknwn's rnspeetol' of Mines at W iluua fol' a further
ppriod 01' two yl'aJ'S as 1'1'0111 Ist .Jnly.
J\Ir..1. H. Closp was appointed a half-timeWorkmen's Inspeetor of 1\Iinps at Collie on 20th Decelllbel',
ACCTDEN'I'S.
During 19:34, :J:l fatal and 9:l0 serious lllllllllg aceidents were reported to this o!Iice (inelllding :3 fatal
and ~2 serious aceidents at a quarry), compared with
22 fatal aud 546 serious aecidents during 193:3.
'l'hese figurcs show an increase of 11 fatal and 38'1
scrious aceidents.
'rable ll, showing the locality and causes of fatal
and serious aeeidents, is forwarded herewith 1'01' indusion in your Ann ual Report, together with a diagram of the fatal ae.eidents year by year and their
(·ausps. (Spe Di I'ision 1., Report of the Uncler Secretary for Mines.)
Thl' table hereunder gives the number of fatal aceidents recorded during the last live years and the
death-rate per thousand men :--

1930.

1931.

1932.

1933.

1934.

14
5,442
2·57

17
7,147
2·38

17
8,695
1·96

22
10,690
2·06

30
13,310
2·25

Fatal Accidents at Quarries

3
Fatal Accidents at Gold JVIincs-30.
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PA'rAL ACCIDENTS.
i3rief particulars of each fatal accident which occurred duriug the year are given hereunder :--E.cpiosi'ves.
Two men were killed and one seriously injured
when a misshole eontaining an unexploded charge 01'
fracture was bored in to. Th(, men ou the previous
shift had reported that a eharge had failed to fire
aud the men goiug on shift were warned. A verdict
o I' accidental death was returned by the jury, who
added a rider that "in the eveut of a misshole being
reported, more earl, should be taken before lllen are
allowed to bore again ou the face of the misshole."
A pl'l'ulatnre explosion eaused the death of a miner
who was firing out a faee. No explanation was
forthcoming at the inq uiry to prove the eause of the
(,xplosion, aud a verdict of accidental death was returned by tilE jury.
]n another ease a miner WllS taking some paekets
of fracture and the uecessary eapped rods of fuse
iuto the faee of the level, and when about 100 yards
from the t'aee the fraeture exploded. He was killed
instautly and his mate who was apparently waiting
near the ['aee, died from asphyxiation. At the inquest there was iusutlkient evidence to determine the
eallse o!' the explosion, and t he jury IJl'(lIIght iu a
verdiet of aeeidenLaI death.
Drilling iuto unexploded fractill'e ill the lmtt of
an old hole eaused the death of au experienced miner.
Evidence at the inquest showed that the explosion
was a minor one, and that only part of the original
eharge could have been left unexploded when firing
out.
At a quany in the Swan Mining Distriet, three
mcn lost tJwir li ves and two were seriously injured
through the premature explosion of a blasting
eharge. There \l'as insuflieient evidenee at the inqnest to show what eaused the premature explosion.
In every case where accidents occurred from explosions, searching investigations were made by the
Inspector oflVIines and Chief Inspeetor ofb~x
plosin~s. No fault could be found with material
supplied, aud at the same time no faults eould be
found with! the men handling it.

.

-

A maehine m[ner came to his death by a fall of
rock after he had tired out a face. The lnspeetor
of Mines agreed with the \'erdict of aceic1ental death
returned by the jury.
An experieneed miner was killed while attempting
to make the working place safe. He had some difliwily in bal'l'ing down a key pieee which apparently
was holding the larg(~r piece. He moved to bar the
gl'ouud from auothel' point, when it fell and caught
him.
Shafts.
One man was fatally injured through travelling in
a cage in \l'hieh steel was being earried, contrary to
the Mines Hegulation Aet. The aceident was brought
about by some of the steel becoming dislodged and
striking the wall plates of the shaft. 1'he jury 1'8tUl'lled a verdict of a(,cidental death, with a rider
that "more attention should be given to carrying out
I'egulations that men should not ride in the cage with
tools 01' othel' materials being raised 01' lowered."
The skipman and the othel' workman who was in the
('age were proseeutecl, all(l fiues were intlieted in both
eases.

The reeonditioning of a shaft neeessitated the
removal of ladders from the east wa 11 to the north
wall. A litter who was descending the shaft appears
to ha\'e stepped aeross from the new ladderway to
the top ladder of the old ladderway, whieh was
not secured at the top and against whieh he had
!Jeen Ivarned, It came a way and he was thrown
dOWl! the shaft.
Two men were working 70 feet from the bottom
of a shaft where pumps were being installed when
an electrie shock was received by one of the men
while standing on the kibble and he fell to the well
at the bottom of the shaft. Thorough investigations
'vere made by the Chief ']'esting Ollicer of the Eleet!'icity Supply, Perth, <11](1 110 evidence could be
founel, to account for the ('unent getting into the
shaft. A verdict of aecielental death due to drowning after receiving an electric shoele from an unknown SOllrce was returned by the jury.
A miner lost his life through falling down a main
shaft from 1,300ft. to ~,200ft. level. 1'here was no
Palls.
eviden(:e to prove how the accident happened. 'rhe
A miner was shovelling mulloek from under a gates were in order and the plat well lighted by elecwinze when a quantity of ground fell from higher tric light.
lip in the winze, and deceased was struck on the
fi'Ien were being lowered and when the skip reached
head by a small pie('-e of roek. 'I'his hidden danger the 27 level one of the men -did not wait for it to
eould not have been foreseen.
('ome to rest completely, with the result that he was
Another fatality oecurred while preeautions were ('aught between the skip and th", plat timber. He
being taken to make the working place safe, De- received head injl1ries fl'om whieh he died a week
ceased was barring down a small pieee of loose late1'.
ground, whieh had been left when portion of the
M iscella1/co1L8 Undcrg'l'ouncl.
hanging-wall fell. Apparently the ground was
A slight accident eau sed the death of another
treaeherous and more of it came away than was anmine]'. He slipped while deseending a pass and inticipated. In falling he ('aught his head against a
jured
his knee. He died four months later from
sharp pieee of stone and died immediately. 'rhe
Inspeetor of Mines requested that the plaee be toxaemia as a result of the accident.
Two men lost their lives through breathing poisecured with timber.
While working a prospecting' area, a prospeetor sonous gases formed during the firing out of north
was killed by a fall of rock in a drive at the 35ft. and south drives at the bottom of a winze. The
level. Verdict of aecidental death was returned bv eompressed air had been turned off at the level above.
,Vithout turning' 011 the air, one of the deceased
the jury who added a rider: "vYe consider, afte'r
haying seen the drive in question, that it was unsafe miners deeided to go down the winze; his mate went
to his assistance and both were overeome. The jury
ground for inexperieneec1 miners to work in."
'rwo men had finished boring out and were climbing returned a vereliet of accidental death, but added the
up the stope when they were caught by a fall of roek, folio-wing rider :---" ,Ve are of opinion that suitable
applianees should be OIl hand on each level for rescue
one man being' killed instantly and his mate had one
work in similar cases." The jury asked that the
leg broken. The ground had been examined by them
earlier in the shift when some loose and fine par- names of three of the men (including' one of the deticles of ground had fallen. They deeided it was safe ceased) be forwarded to the propel' authorities for
the bravery shown by these men.
and continued boring.

20
-While working in a winze two men were caught by
a rnn of sand, abont two tOllS, and one man was
suf1'ocated before assistance could reach him. There
was no suggestion of carelessness.
An accident occnrrcd to a minm' who was boring
off a staging when it collapsed and he received head
injuries from which he died later. TIe was extremely
unfortunate as the stagin o' had been well rigo'ed
and was only Jive feet abov~ the floor of the levcl. '
One minor was working in a winze when he had a
fit, and the injuries and shock he received in falling
contributed to his death. 'I'he jury returned a verdict
of accidental death, and added a ride>' to the effed
"that a rope be provided in developing the early
stages of winze sinking."
In another instance a miner was accidentally struck
on the head by a falling pass log. The logs were
being pasised down through the winze into the stope.
The place was well lit and only a few feAt below the
level.
.
Another man who was employed trucking sand
was found dead at the hottom of a sand pass. He
was probably earried into the })ass by running sand
awl smothered.

Surface.
1\. hl'aceman pulled a full tmck out of the cage
and then proceeded to put an empty one in its place.
·While doing so, the full truck moved away, and
gathering speed, ran over the end of the rails. cleared
the bin, and dropped :30 feet,' emptying its content~
on the deceased who happened to be where it fell.
Precautions against the possibility of a reoetition
of this type of aecident luwe been' taken.
.
A man was killed a~ a result of an explosion of
a drum which originally contained eresylic aeid and
had suhsequently contained sulphuric aeid.
The
el'idence showed that a little sulphuric acid was left
in the drum whieh, by interactiou with the iron of
the drum, produced hydl'ogen gas. 't'his gas, wheu
mixed with the COl'reel proportion of ail', forms an
explosive mi xture. Not realising' any danger, the
oXyl1'elder applied the oxywelding flame to the dlUm
which ma(le a hole in it a)1(1 caused the explosion.

Explosives.

I

Seri.
FataL ons.
LEast Coo]gardie
Mt. lVIargaret .. ,
Coolgardie
...
...
4. North. Coolgardie
...
5. North-East Coolgardie
G. Broad Arrow
7. Dundas ..
8. Yilgarn .
9. Murchiso n
...
10. East lVIurchison
1]. Peak Hill
12. Yalgoo ...
13. North.ampton
14. Greenbushes
15. Swan
16. Phillips River
17. Collie
18. Pilbara ...
19. West Pilbara
20. Ashburton
2.
:1.

Totals for ]934
Totals for 1933

:]
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An un fortunate aceident occurred in a erimping
shed, to an employee whose duty it was to cut fuses
into lengths and erimp a detonator on one end of
earoh. He also, from time to time, had to test the
burning rate of the fuse he was using. On this occasion, he appears to have lit up the fuse in the crimping ~hed where he had a number of detonators, and
in some way they exploded. ,Virile it is not possible
t(, say exaetly what did happen, it seems probable
t.hat t.he uu fort.unate aceident ean be atl;l'ibuted to his
having had a naked light iu the erimping shed. 'l'he
jury returned a vel'diet of aecidental death, and
added a rider "commending the aetion of two employees in entering the building to remove the deeeased while detonators were exploding."
A surface worl,er who was scraping mud from the
eonveyor pulley wheel had his hand and arm caught
between the belt and the wheel, and was dragged in,
receiving injuries to his shonlder and forearm. Gangrene set in and he died three days later.
A manag(,r of a retreatment plant was found
dead on the floor of the preei pitation room. He had
appmently fallen from the platform 12 feet abovp
on to the eonerete floor. A vel'diet of aecidental
death was retul'J1ed by the jury who added a ridpr
that "the platforlll should be g'uarded by a rail.'·
This wa~ illlmediately placed in position.
In all the above accidents, a thorough investigation was made by the Inspectors of Mines to ascertain the cause of the aceidents and to see if the
Mines Hegulation Act was infringed in any way.
[lJ the case of seven of the accidents, the jury
added ride]'s to their \'erdicts, which are given above.
In the ease of the remaining' accidents the verdict
was that of aecidental dp~lth, with no hlame attachable to allY per'son.
III one instance only was there any infringement
of the Mines Hegulation Ac[; and, ns already IJ1entione(1 in this instance, a skipman and ilII0the;' \\'orklllan \\'ere both pJ'osecntecl amI fined.
'rhe following table shows all the fatal and serious aeeidents reported to this ofJice dnring UJ:34, and
are classified according to the gold 01' minel'lll field
in which they occnrred. The eanses of the accidents
are also sho\\'n;-

I

Seri.
Fatal. ous.
2

6

:]

]

Shafts.

Miscellaneous
Under.
ground.

Surface.

Totr,1.

Seri·
FataLI ous.

Seri.
FataLl ous.

Seri·
FataL ous.

I

SeriFataLl ous.

In

Falls of
Ground.

:.l

1:]

:.l

36]

]

]

4

36

I

:~

9]
]2

]:.l

G

477

52
2

]

1
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'" These accidents occurred at a stone quarry.
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SERIOUS ACCIDENTS.
The number of >:erious aeeidents was high last year
as eornpared with ID:]:l, even after making allowance
for the inereased lIumber of men employed, and for
the fact that many accidents ela;;secl as seriou;; are
of the nature of septic cuts, salt water boib, bl'Uises,
ete., a >:erious accident ()eing one which keeps a
worker away from his work for a period of a fortnight 01' more.
The introduction into the indu>:try of a large nUlllbel' of inexperienced lllen ha>: 110 doubt been to wIne
extent a contributory cause, <IS a great lIlan~' aeeidenf,.; would have been -prevented had the injured
lllen themsel Yes u>:ed a little more care and forethought.
Every endeavour was made by the otlieel'>: ot" lite
Department to prevent miner;; taking U1nJeee>::mry
risks and to ;;ee that the provision>: of the :fVIines
Regulation Ad, framed to prevent aceidents, were
>:trictly enforced.
The Inspection branch was cC)ltainly nuderstatIed
for a period of the year and ;;ome di I'ficulty wa;; experienced in obtaining" >:nitable additional inspedors.
WINDING l\IACHINEH\- ACCIUl<;N'l\";,
During the year, fourteen aecidellts were reported
in connection with winding machinery; comprising
eight overwinds, five miseellaneons aceidents and onc
skip derailment.
Overwincling.--The overwinds were all of a minor
nature; 110 damage of any consequence oeeurred, and
they were fully inve:otig'ated by the Eng'ine Driver:o'
Board.
Skip clemilllleut.--Only one minor accident wa;; recorded. A rock lodging on the track again:ot {;he
shaft centre :oeems to have beon the cau:oe of I,he skip
leaving the rails. No damage was done to the shaft
timbers or the road.
JJiIiscellaneons.-·A eage was eaught in the ;;lJa Et
above the plat. \Vhen trying to get the cage clear,
one of the main links broke. '{'he safety grippers
acted promptly.

In another instance a crank shaft on the windin!::;
winch fractured.
VVhile liftiug cage ofT the ehail' at top hnwe, the
throttle handle became detached from the thl'Ottlc
\"111\"e. The cage wen!. !.O the thimble, rivct sheared,
and safety grippers camc into action.
The fractnre of a safety hook eau;;ed a skip to
fall to the bottom of the shaft.
A flange of a pit-head pulley, \\'hieh had become
weakened with wear, fractured. No damage ,\"as
done to tbe rope.
ADMIN1STI'i A'1'l ON.
Amendments of Ae!:o.
Mines RegnlatioJl Act, ID06.-Heguhdion 15, ['art
3, Clause;; 2 and i); amendments of di;;trict;; and
centres assigned to VVorkmen's Inspectors of l\lines.
(Gazetted.2nd March and 11th May, ID34.)
Regulation 6 (d) .-Amendment of third paragraph, also li'orUls G. and H. in appendix thereto,
relating to permission of diseased pcrsons to work
undergr~)\111r1 at specified mines.
(Gazetted 24th
AU~'ust, 1934.)

Regulation 15, Part I.-Amendment of districts
and headquarters a>:signed to variou:o Inspectors of
l\Iines; also the appointment of one Senior Inspeetor, onc Special Inspeetor (Ventilation), and OlJe
Special Inspector (Electl'ieity) for the whole State.
(Gazetted 2(ith October, IDil4.)
Hegulation cl, General Hule 1, Paragraphs (b) and
(c), also General Rules .Jli, ·17, and 48.-Amendment
hy omitting the words "District" and inserting the
wOJ'd "Senior" wherever they oceur throughout the
reacling of >:ueh Genel'lll Rules. (Gazetted 36th
October, ID,hL)
P!'lJelwnation dedal'ing an area of land as de-,
;;el'ibed in SeheduJe to be known as the \Vest Pilbal'a l\Iining Di:otrie/, within thc meaning of thc
Mines Heg-ula/jon Ael, IDOG. (Gazetted 2(ith October, l!)'j'l.)
Hegulations nllll81' the Mines RegUlation Act,
IDOG, reprinted with amendments in lieu of thc regulation;; heretofore in force. (Gazetled 16th Novembel', 1[l']4.)
Cool JJlillus Regulation Act, ID02-HJ2G.··-AmendlIlent of Hegulation (J, Cli1Use (e), Subdause (1)
under Part. 1, relating to Aeeident Helir,f Funr1.
(Gazetted 2:3rd February, 19:34.)
Prosecntions.

During the year nine proseeutiol1:O \Vere instituted,
and in e~lch ease a conviction was obtained.
In >:cycn ea;;es IlJanagers were pro0sented fo'of Begulation (6) (h) of "The Mines Regulation Ad, ID06," for haying' employed persons with
expired interim health eertifieates. 1n eaeh case a
fine of IOs. was imposed with ,1:-;. ('osts.
hrea<~he:o

In t,he other t.wo ea;;e>:, one man pleaded guilty to
a charge of' riding in a eage earrying stcel, eontrary
to Sedion ;)2, Sl1h0edio!1 21, l\line;; Regulation Ad,
ID06, and wa;; fincd £1, with :ls. eosts, and the skipIllall was eharged \Vith allowing men to travel in a
eage carrying :oteel, eontrary to Sedion :")7 of "The
Mines Regulation Act, 1906," and a fine of £2, with
3;;. costs, was imposed.
B:!;eJllptions.

)1'0I"ly-f1vC eertificates were is;;ucd UI Heeordanee
with tlte provisions of Seetion :n ('1) for r~xemption
[rom tlw rn'ovisions of Sedion in, Sub:oedio!l 1 (b)
of "The l\lines Regulation Act, 1906."
8nllcla/! La!JOlll".

'I'hree permits to employ lIlen on Sundays were
gr,1llted during t.he year.
On oue oeeasion permi:osion wa>: given to H company to employ 18 men on Sundays, for a period of
five months, on ;;lwft sinking and development work.
After rigid inqlliry into the applieation, Sunday
lahour wa;; found neeessary to avoid suhsequent los:o
of employment to a large number of employces.
SlInday labour was permitted on another occasion
where a serious breakdown had occurred to the ;;urface plant, and it was necessary to employ 20 men
on haulage of ore for one Sunday to prevent loss
of time in the working of the mine.
A tltird permit. was granted, as Sunday labour wa~
nceessary for shaft sinking' ag'ainst a heavy inflow
of water,
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LOANS AND SUBSIDIES.
The following monetary assistance was glYen to
the mining industry:£
s. d.
Advanees towards development work
and equipment of mines
7 3

°

Providing transport and general assistance to prospectors ..
. . :H5,lli2

0

:2

Cartage subsidies--Paid to prospectors
on ore treated at State Batteries .. 15,417

6

7

368 10

0

Subsidies paid to privately-owned batteries
Miscellaneous expenditure

Year.

Ore
Treated.

1,359

4 11

£53,307

8 11

Total Gold
Yield.
r,

Tons.
628,400
645,344
982.163
] ,327,021
1,588,979
],772,363

1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934-

Fine ozs.
377,176
419,767
518,045
599,421
636,928
639,87 ]

An analysis of these remarkable figures shows that
gold began to increase in value in 1930 and has eOlltinued to do so each year sinee. The ore treated has
increased from 628,400 tons in 1929 to 1,772,353 tons
in 1934. The gold won in 1929 had a value of
£1,602,142, and in 1931 had risen to £5,558,873 in
Australian currency.
The grade of the ore measured in dwts. per ton has
dropped steadily from 13.00 dwts. in 1'030 to 7.22
dwts. in 1934, but if measured in shillings (Australian currency) the value during the same period has
actually increased from .57.8s. to 62.7s. per ton.
The importance of the gold mining industry to the
State may be gauged from the following figures :-Gold exported
Wool exported
Wheat exported

£5,731,902
£3,060,55(i
£3,951,858

As is usual the gold won during the year does not
coincide exactly with that exported during the same
period, but this comparison with the industries which
have been the mainstay of the State is very illuminating. The flourishing state of the industry is reflected in the improved condition of the mines, both
on the snrface and underground, and in the introduction of modern machinery and appliances.
Dttst and Ventilation.-The ventilation question
has received close attention with a view to eliminating
dust as far as possible and keeping down temperatures. On the whole, temperatures have been reasonably low, but there are still a few places in the
deeper portions of the mines where a greater volume
of air is desirable. The completion of the Chaffers
Shaft has improved the vel;tilation of the lower
workings.

vVe are encouraging the installation of large failS
to ensure an adequate supply of air which can he
directed to all working places,

The total expenditure was £53,307 813. lld., compared with £50,807 6s. 4d. during 1933, and £24,089
1013. 8d. during 1932. (Appendix No. 1.)
No expenditure was incurred during this year on
Diamond Drill Boring or "Advances on Ores."
GOLD :MINING.
Thl' gold mining' industry has continued to make a
wonderful recov61:Y. Gold rl'a('hl'r! a new high price
reeord, averaging 170.113. per ounCe in Australian
currency.
In consequence low grade ores hm'e continued to
bc profitably mined and it is pleasing to be again
able to record a substantial increasc in the tonnage
of the ore treated aud in the amount of gold won
each year since 1929.
The actual figures sinee IHZ9 are as follows:Value of
Gold Yield
Australian
Currency.

Average Value per ton.

Dwts.

.,

..

".,":~"

Value of
Gold per oz.
Australian
Currency.
\ J:..

'"
£
1,602,142
1,864,442
2,998,137
4,403,642
4-,886,254.5,5.58,873

11·84
13·00
10·55
9·03

8·0]
7·22

51·0
57·8
61·1
66·4
61·6
62·7

Shillings.
85·0
89·3
117·4
145·4
153·4170·7

j -'~

-S"?

\1

ll, - G~I

\5 '}'-1"
\

/~·T)

At the Wiluna Gold J\Iine the collapse of some
stopes interfered with the ventilation system, and
made conditions unsatisfaetory during the early part
of the year. A double inlet fan, having a capacity
of 100,000 cubic feet per minute, has since been installed on the East lode, while the ,'entilation of the
west lode is controlled by a fan with a capacity of
40,000 cubic feet per minute. The work of securing
a permanent return airway is nearly completed.
A dust survey will shortly be made to ascertain the
reduction in dust quantities eHected by the increased
volume of air.
The Moonlig'ht Gold.l\Iine, at Wiluna, has also
installed an exhaust fan to improve ventilation until
such time as a connection is made to the surface from
one of the le,'els.
Our Senior Inspector of Mines is to be eommended
for his efforts in the Press and elsewhere to educate
all concerned to a proper l:ealisation of the fact that
the health of all underground workers is involved in
the proper ,'entilation of the mines. The miners have
been slow to realise this and are still inclined to be
careless of their own health in this regard, and the
managements do not all attach sufficient importance
and give sufficient thought to this most important
question.
THE MINES.
Brief details of the operations of some of the more
important gold mines in the State are given hereunder under the heading's of the Goldfields in which
they occur.
East Coolga1'die Golelfield.
This goldfield includes Kalgoorlie, our principal
gold mining centre.
All the producing mines
operated continuously and for the most part increased their outputs. There was also a notable inerease ill the development work effected.
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Practically all the old mines at Kalgoorlie haY('
been taken up. Many of these are heing prospeded
by strong f1nanf'ial companies with some \'C'ry satisfactory results.
Year.

Shaft
Sinking.

])riving.

The remarkable increase in the development footag'es generally, and in diamond drilling in particu.
lar, effected 11t the principal mines will be noted
from the following figures :--

Crosscu tting.

ltisillg and
Winzing.

Diamond
Drilling.

Totals.

feet.

Iml2
19:3:3
19:34

.589

18,948
26,671
:32,5:3:3

The Great Boulder Proprietary G.l1J.) Ltel.-This
Company's mine ha~ clen.joped n'ry satisfactorily
during the year. Special attention has been giY('n
to the "13" and "X" lodes which IlH\'e been opened up
from Hamilton Shaft at the No. 16, No. 18 and Ko.
ID Le\'('J:.;. En,ntually, these levels will also be connetted with the main shaft, thuo improving both
transport and ventilation.
At Lane and Ed ward's sha tt.,; a considerable tonnage of ore has heen won above the No. 1:2 level.
Conroy's and Borg"s lodes are being' developer1 Ht the
No. 5, No. 7, and No. 9 levels and are providing quite
large tonnages of ore.
The new treatment plant has been completed and
put into COlUmission. The work in thi, plant is of
a high standard. 1<;lectric power is used throughout,
deri\'('d from the Power Corporation.
The Lake View and SIar) Lilll,ited.-Thi" company
during' the year aequired the Australia mine) which
is developing satisfactorily. Ail' is no\v obtained
from the company's main air line, and Illodern rock
drills have been introduced. The ore from the nwin
ore bins is conveyed hy a belt to a new bin and
trammed to the Chaffers mill.
At the Lake View seetion the mining' and development of the lode near the western boundary
\\'a~ eontinuerl.
At the Chaffer~ seetion the workings are in good
order and well ventilated. The main shaft wa~ ~unk
and a plat cut at the No. 34 len,l. At, thi~ level 700
feet of driving north and ~outh were earried out and
foul' conneetions made with winzes from the No. cm
level. Stoping south of the erosscut is pl'oeeeding at
varions levels. 'rho No. 12 level has beon driven
under the "Star" workings and ore IS being dra \Vn
off from the filled stopes.
In the 'Starseetion development ill a ~outherly
direction has given promising re~ults. Ventilation IS
also good, the Star shaft 'being a (10\Vnca~t one.
At the Hor~eshoe No. 2 shaft, the No. 2 lode is
being opened up with satisfaetory results. The old
main Horseshoe shaft will. he equipped with an exhaust fan to improve ventilation.
The IvanhoB seetion still supplies a large proportion of the ore won and the underground eonc1itions
are ;;atisfaetory.
On the surfaee, additions anrl improvements are
eonstantly being made to the treatment plant and to
the power plant. A new smoke staek with dust colleetor has heen added to the roasters. A new eompressing unit is under eonstruetion and the foundation laid for another generator. A new slimes treatment plant is being' ereeted to re-treat an old residue dump,
The South Kalgurli C onsolidatecl, Limitecl.-This
eompany had 11 good year. Most of the work was
done on the Lake View lode between the No. 12 and

6,984
18,8681\
1:3,448

7,472

H,:367
1:3,687

10,:316
15,5681\
48,480

,1:3,720
70,897
108,737

No. 16 levels. At Mortys shaft, the Perseverance
lode was developed Ht the No. 12 and No. 14 levels,
and the ;iX" lode ,vas satisfaetorily developed at the
No. 8 and Ko. 12 levels. The Croesns Proprietary
prollerty was worked continuously, development
work proceeding below the No. 10 level. 'fhe eompany also e1l1'l'ied out diamond drilling operations on
some outside properties.
Tile Boulder l'erocvera//ec, Ltd.--This company's
plant ran eontinuously durin,g the year. A seeond
unit of the treatment plant was eompleted and has
been put, into eommission. De\'elopment work generally has given satisfaetory results. At the No. ID
level a erosseut is being' put out to intersect the downward eontinuation of the lodes near the Australia
boundary.
,YOI'th Kalgurli (1013), Ltd.-This company now
sends ;'),000 tons monthly to the Perseverance treat·
ment plant. At the North Kalgurli lease developments generally were satisfaetory and the D60ft. level
is opening np well.

At the llnion Jaek lease, development work is proeeeding at the No. cl and No. 4 levels and good values
have heen met with in and adjaeent to the eale schist
country rock. This eompany is now also working the
old Kalgnrli mine. The ll1ain shaft has heen reconditioned to the 1,350ft. level. The lode at the
1,:2.50ft. and 1,a50fL levels is in ealc sehist eonntry
but is nevertheless reported to be of good width and
value.
Pari/Ig(/, M inin,rJ wul E:l'ploration (!olnjJrm!!, LId.This eOll1pany ealTied out extensive diamond drilling'
from the surface with \'ery good results. '['he plant
at the south shaft was reconditioned and unwatel'ed
to the 930ft. level. At tbe 400ft. level, a eonneetion
was made to the north shaft rhin'. The 800ft. level
is reeonditioned and ready to work. '1'he north shaft
was equipped with head gear, hoiler, and winder and
an air eompressor. The shaft has been unwatered
and the levels re("onditioned. It is now proposed
to sink this shaft a further aoo feet.
The North Kalgnrli Unitecl l11ines, Limited.-This
company has tested the ore hody at a depth of 900
feet hv a series of bore holes. The old mine has
heen {~nwatered and the shaft reconditioned to a
tIepth of 412 feet. The neeessary SUl'\'ey is in progress to eonnect these workings with those of the
North Kah!:nrli (1913), Url.
The North Knl,gnl'li Ccntml Oald, N.L.-This
('(Jlllpally has equipped their shaft with a head gear
antI has instaIJed winding and compressing plants.
Diamond rlrilling to the extent of 1,615 feet wa.
l':ll'l'ied out, and in addition 1,:N9 feet of development. '1'he res1.1lts are said to have been encouraging.
Q
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The B.A. <f; N.Z. Mines, Ltd.-This company has
operated at the lower end of the Adeline Lead with
favourable prospects. They also umvatered and reconditioned a portion of the Oratava Shaft.
The Bt'oken Hill Proprietary.-This company's
plant at Hannans North Gold Mine ran continuously
and profitably during the year. The main shaft was
sunk a further 195 feet and the 800ft. level is now
being driven. A t the Enterprise Leases, development was proeeeded with mostly at the 1,500ft. level
where driving, crosscutting, and diamond drilling
were carried out.
Hampton Plains Mines.At Hampton Plains, the Celebration Mine is being
unwatered and is to be floated into a strong company.
The Pernatty Mine is being reconditioned and
developed.
The White Hope Mine is now held by a strong
company and is being thoroughly tested prior to the
erection of a treatment plant.
At the Golden Hope Gold Mine, Hunt Bros. to011tinued to operate their mill and treated a quantity
of ore from the Celebration Mine, prior to the sale
of the latter mine to the Australian Mining Trust.
The Mount Martin Gold Mine has been acquired
by a company. A ten-head battery has been erected
and put into operation.
111ount ]Jlal'gal'et Goldfield.
Sons 0/ G'walia, Limitecl.-This company operated
continuously and had a very satisfactory year.
'I'he No. 27 level is now being opened up with satisfactory result. Winzes below this level will now be
started and a new ventilating fan is to be installed.
Lateral development also opened up additional ore
supplies.
Shaft sinking below the No. 27 level is in progress. The shaft is now approaching a depth beyond which single stage winding on the underlie
will not be effective.
Extensive alterations are being made to the treatment plant including the introduction of new grinding units, drag classifiers, and corduroy strakes.
The Lancefield (W.A.) Gold Mines, N .L.-'l'his
company has un watered the mine. The workings
were found to be :in good condition. The treatment
plant designed for tonnage of 12,000 tons per month
is nearly completed. The flotation method of COIlcentration will be employed. It is estimated that the
concentrated sand will be 25 per cent. of the original tonnage.
N ol'th C oolgCl1'clie Golclfield.
Practically all the old mines have been taken up
again. The ore won in the past from this goldfield
has averaged 15.2 dwts. per ton, but the Menzie::;
Consolidated is the only mine which reached 1,000ft.
in depth. The country rock is hard and faults and
slides are common, which make it difficult to follow
and work the reefs.
Lady Slwnton Gold Mines (1934), Ltd.-This company was floated and took up the old Lady Shentoll
Mine. The Alpha Shaft was unwatered. The reef
thrown east bya fault has been driven on from a
winze below the 400ft. level. It is proposed to equip
Ray Shaft which ha:;; a depth of 630 feet.
.

The Sancl Queen-Glaclsome1l1ines, Ltd.-Preparations are in hand for the unwatering of this mine by
means of a Pomona pump.
Du.nclas Goldfield.
Thr .Yol'seman Golcl 1l1inrs, N.L., has increased its
output during the year, and has opened up the ore
body with encouraging result::; by shaft sinking and
driving.
The Phoeni./J Gold Mines, Ltcl. (old Mararoa G.lV1.) ,
i::; being developed by the vV'estel'll Mining' Corporation. At the lower levels payable lenses of ore have
been met with.
Yilgam Golclfielcl.
The Smtthern Cross United Mines, Ltd.--This eOlllpany is re-opening' the old Frasers Gold Mine. Th0
main shaft has been equipped with a set of steel
poppet heads, 60 feet in height. Diamond drill boro
holes have been put down to intersect the lode at
depths of :-JOO feet and 500 feet. The projeeLed development programme includes shaft sinking and the
opening out of the lode below the old workings.
The ore body in this property has been worked
continuously about the 100ft. level for a length of
1,500 feet.
.The lvlarvel Loch Development Company.-This
company is opening up a low grade proposition.
Nine shafts have been sunk to a depth of 100 feet
and winzes have been sunk below this level to a further depth of 65 feet.
The ore body averaging between '1 and [i dwts.
per ton in value, is said to be payable for a length
of 800 feet, and the ore in reserve is estimated to
be approximately 50,000 tons.
At present the ore is soft, and a treatment plant
capable of treating 6,000' tons per month is under
consideration.
The Yellowdine Gold Development, Ltd.-This
company is developing the most important find made
during the year. On the southern leases (vVhinfield's Leases) two strong parallel ore bodies running
approximately north and south have been proved to
be of exceptionally high grade for very considerable
length::;. Further north on Egan's Lease, another
strong ore body, high grade at the south end, but
poorer further north, is also being developed.
A number of bore holes h~we been put down, g'iviug rather unexpected results, thu::; giving rise to
much eonjecLm'c regarding the exact nature of the
deposit.
The development of this property is being watched
with the greatest interest both in this State and in
London.
East Mnrchiso n Goldfielcl.
The Wilana Golcl Mines, Limited.-The ,Viluna
Gold Mine had a very good Y0al', maintaining a
::;teady output 0 [' an average of 41,4·0:J ton::; per
month. Early in the year two eight cylinder 800
h.p. Premier engines were put into commission, and
two more are in the course of erection.
The main shaft is approaching 1,300ft. and the
ore pockets and loading station at the 1,200ft. level
are being cut. The Bulletin shaft is down to about
200 feet. The single and two bench systems of stoping are still used almost exclusively.
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The Moonlight lVi/una Gold Mine, Ltd.-At this
mine the main shaft was sunk to 300ft. and about
l,OOOft. of driving completed. The shaft is equipped
with an electric winder. The air compressor is also
electrically driven, the power being supplied by the
Wiluna Gold Mine:,;.
YOllamni Gold lYIines.-An extensive and satisfactory diamond drilling eampaign was carried out on
this mine and it i:,; now propo:,;ed to float a stll0ng
company in Lontlon to reopen thi:,; mine.
Mllfchi;;on Goldfield.
The Triton Gold Min~, N.L.-Development work
pn this mine has proceeded rapidly. Two :,;hafts, 1,200
feet apart and formerly lclO feet in depth, were both
:,;unk to :HJO feet at which depth they were eonnected
by long drives. In all about 1,800 feet of driving
was done at this level. 'With the information gained
a new main shaft, 18ft. by 7ft., was then started
about 400 feet North of the North shaft, and sinking is now in progre:,;:,;.

Preparations are now in hand for the erection of
a treatment plant having a capacity of about 5,000
tons per month.
The Big Bell Gold 11Iine.-At this mine an extensive diamond drilling campaign to test this big lowgrade ore body has been earried out, and the results
obtained are now being checked by driving and crosseutting. Some driving and crosscutting was carried
out at the 120ft. level and the shaft will now be sunk
to a depth of 250 feet. It is proposed to sample the
ore body in sections every 100 feet by crushing the
ore won from the various sections of the crosscuts
in an automatic sampler and obtaining samples in
that way.
The lJ;loltnt Magnet Gold JJlines, Ltd.--This company has sunk the main shaft from 200 feet to over
300 feet. Crosscuts at 200 feet and at :JOO feet
proved the lode to have a payable width of approximately 20 feet in each instance. The ore body is
now being opened up at each of these levels.

A modem treatment plant
tons of: ore per month will
ID:3;). The power plant is
cylinder 207 B.Il.P. Rllston
,lirect coupled to 217 ICV.A.

designed to treat 4,500
be completed early in
to consist of two six
Hornsby Diesel engines
altemators.

COAL MINING.
Coal mll1ll1g was again confined to Collie.
Five mines produced coal during the year, viz.:The Co-operative, Proprietary, Cardiff, Stockton,
and GrifIin Mines. The output was 500,343 tons, or
an increase of 41,D4'1 tons. The average number of
men employed was 625, being a decrease of 1.
The serious accidents amounted to 23(i, as compared with 190 last year. 'fhere were no fatal accidents this year and one last year.
No permits for work on Sundays were issued and
there were no prosecutions for breaches of the Coal
Mines Hegnlation Act.
Very little development work was carried out during the year. The Griffin Mine was the only producing mine to extend the main dip.
.

At the Co-operative Mine, two dip headings were
started but were not persevered with. These are
now being continued and, if successful, will prolong the life of this mine.

It should be mentioned that the Ilard Coals Company commenced driving a tunnel to reach the coal
at the beginning of September. Having reached the
coal and exposed a face of eight feet of coal, a
~ample of it \Va:,; taken for a test by the Hailway
Department. \Vork was then stopped. Work ean
be reblllned when there is a :,;ale for the coal.
There was no industrial trouble of any consequence, the only stoppage being at the Proprietary
Mine whidl resulted in a general :,;toppage for a
few clays on all the mines.

METALS

AND MINEHALS OTHER
GOLD AND COAL.

THAN

The production of metals and minerals other than
gold and coal was again relatively small, owing to
the lo\V prices prevailing.
Arsenic, obtained entirely from the \Viluua Gold
Mines as a by-product, was easily the most important
of these, the production having a value of
£37,70.5. Reference to Part n., Table 1, shown
in Division 1, Report of the Under Secretary
for Mines will show that there were also increases
in the value of production of gypsum won, also
silver, tin and felspar, and that these were the only
minerals where production had a value of over
£5,000.
GENERAL.
The CW~1ll10nwealt.h Govcl:l1lnent has t~li? y~ar
shown an" I11creased l11terest 111 the gold m1l11l1g 1l1dustry.
At the instance of the Council for Scientific and
Industrial Research, the Commonwealth Government agreed to the inclusion of £5,000 on the estimates of the Council to be expended on research
work in connection with gold mining.
The Mining Advisory Committee at Melbourne
agreed tentatively that the £5,000 available should
be allotted as follows:J\lineralogl'aphic work

£1,000

Ore dressing at Melbourne

£1,000

Ore dressing at Adelaide ..
Ore dressing' at Kalgoorlie

£1,000
£1,000

leaving £1,000 for allocation as experience might
suggest.
In order to carry out the scheme, insofar as Western Australia is concerned, a local committee has
been appointed consisting of the State Mining Engineer, representing the Mines Department, Mr.
C. g. Blackett representing the Chamber of Mines,
Mr. F. G. Brindsen, representing the local branch
of the Institute of Mining and Metallurgy, and Dr.
B. H. Moore, representing the School of Mines.
By the end of the year the preliminary work in
connection with the scheme was well in hand.
The record high price of gold gave rise to inla'eased activity in the search for new mines and in
t;]le re-opening of olg ones.

26
The outstanding find of the year was that at
Yellowdine, now being operated by the Yellowdine
Gold Development Company.

This Hnd naturally

gave an increased incent,ive to IYrOspeetors, especially
as it is situated in an easily accessible portion of the
State, whieh

must

have

been

quite

frerjuently

traversed.

It is pleasing to be able to record the continuance
of the remarkable revival in gold mining whieh began in 19:30.
, '1'11(' big companies continue to equip their mines
in accordance with most modern practice. Mining
towns are being renovated and there is everywhere
e"idence of increasing' prosperity and progress.
RICHARD C. WILSON,
State Mining Engineer.

APPENDIX No. 1.
MINING DEVELOPMENT EXPENDITURE.
s. d.

£
Advances outstanding, 31st December,
1934:Advances authorised prior to 1934
Advances authorised during 1934

Interest paid prior to 1934
Interest paid during 1934
~:38,868

£
s. rl.
24,792 8 8
1,:301 17 3

~

0

17
7

:3

£~:38,869

4

5

£2{j,093

5 11

Interest outstanding at 31st December, 1933...

18,719

6

8

Interest outstanding at 31st December, 1934 ...

7,564

I)

4

... £215,430 14
£
s. d.
Less Principal Moneys repaid ... 50,094 14 8
147,608 12 4
Bad Debts written off
Amounts transferrerl ...
26 5 6
- - - - - - - - 197,7~9 12

4

------Principal Moneys advanced:Prior to 1934
During 1934

...

7 1
07:1

~15,4:3()

£215,430 14
Principal Moneys repaid (including Sale of
Securities) : Prior to 1934
During 1934

4\),298
796

4

8 :;
6 5

£50,094 14

Principal Moncys advanced

Principal outstanding at :Ust December, 1934 ...
Interest outstanding at :Ust Decembcr, 1934 ."

17,701
7,664

1 10
5 4

8
£~5,265

Bad Debts "'Titten backPrior to 1934
During 1934

6

42,83~ 1:)
104,775 19

:J
1

£147,608 12

4

APPENDIX
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Coal Mines Regulat ion Act, 1902-192G.
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE BOAIW m' EXAMINEHSF'OR MINE MANAGERS, UNDERJ\IANAGERS AND OVERMEN.
Office of the State Mining Engineer,
Mines Department,
Perth, 21st June, 19:35.
UncleI' Secretary for Mines.
Sir,
vVe submit herewith, for the information of the
Hon. Minister for Mines, the Annual Report of the
Board of Examiners for the year 1934.
E:raminations for Certificates.
April E.wmination.-No applications were receiyed
for the April examination, and no meeting of the
Board was held in that month.
October Examination.-Two candidates submitted
themselves for examination in October, one taking the
]'irst Class and the other the Second Class exahlination. At the meeting' of the Board On the 2Dth October, it was decided that the First Class papers warranted a First Class Certificate of Competency being
issued to this candidatel but th0 Second Class candi"

date failed to obtain the requisite number of marks
to enable the Board to grant a certificate.
Copies of the papers set for the First and Second
Glass examinations are appended to this report.
These papers were exehanged with kindred boards in
England and the Eastem States.
WOe hH"e the honour, ell'"
R. C. \YILSON,
State Mining Engineer, Chairman.
1<'. G. FORMAN,
Government Geologist, Member.
J. McVEE,
!nspedor of Mines, Collie, Member.
V nUSSKLL,
Secretary.
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The Coal JJ!Iines Regulation Act, 1902-1926.

Examination for First Class Certificate of Competency.
Subject: ARITHMETIC.
'Yednesday, 10th OdobCl'. 193'4:

9 a.m. to 11

8.111.

Possible
Marks.
1. Calculate the quantity of workable coal in an area of 120 acres of coal-bearing land, under17
lying which is a 7 ft. seam of coal dipping 30 degrees from the horizontal. The specific gravity
of the coal is 1· 3.
17

2. A water tub or skip 4 feet long, 3 feet wide, and 2 feet deep is filled with water on level
ground, and then drawn up an incline which makes an angle of 16 degrees 42 minutes with the
horizontal. ';Yhat fraction of the contents of the tub will overflow?

17

3. One hundred and ninety miners are employed in a colliery which has worked 9 days for the
fortnight; 20 miners average 8-~ tons per day and work 8 days; 130 miners average 9k tons
per day and work 9 days; 40 miners average 10 tons and work 8k days.
What is (a) the average output per day per miner employed, (b) the gross output, and (c)
the net saleable output, allowing 4k per cent. for dirt and pit consumption ?

16

4. A wheeler's contract rate was 5 pence per ton for a distance of 240 yards, and 3/16 pence
per ton additional for every 40 yards or part thereof over the 240 yards. This was increased
by 15 per cent. and later by 7! per cent. A reduction of 12-& per cent. then followed. What
is t,he present tonnage rate for a distance of 310 yards?

16

5.

A coal washer yields in three classes of washed coal, (a) 10! per cent., (b) 54 per cent., and
The selling prices of these are 15s. 6d., 12s. 3d., and 5s. 4d. respectively. What
is the average price of the yield per ton?
(c) 35! per cent.

17

6. A cutting in stone is 198 feet long; the sides of the cutting are vertical and the width of
the cutting is 10 feet. The depth of the cutting at the commencement is 6 feet, and at the
end of the cutting is 20 feet. The contract price is £3 10s. 6d. per lineal foot of the cutting.
What is the cost per cubic yard?

100

Subject:

nEOLOGY.

Wednesday, lOth October, l!Jil4: 11 a.m. to 1 p.ll1.
Possible
Marks.
1. vVhen working a face of coal in a coal mine, what evidences could present themselves which
20
would induce you to anticipate you were approaching a fault (a) gradually, or (b) quickly?
20

2.

(a) How would you recognise a fault?

(b) vVhat evidence would you need before you would organise an expensive prospecting

campaign to look for a seam which had been faulted ?
20

3.

(a) ,;Yhat are the recognised causes for faults in a coal mine?

(b) Describe, with diagrams (sections in particular), the usually occurring types of faults
in the Collie field.

20

4.

(a) Give a concise description of how partings in coal beds are formed.

(b) Discuss the evidence for and a,gainst the "Migration" theory.

20

100

5. What do you know of the other coal measures in Australia, particularly as regards (a) their
age, (b) location, (c) characteristics of the various Australian coals, (d) output, and (e) uses to
which they are applied?

28
Subject:

MACHINERY.

'1Yednesc1ay, 10th October,

193~1:

3 p.lll. to 5 p.l1l.

Possible
Marks.

17

1. It has been decided to instal a.clditional electrie power plant at a eoHiery. vVhat investigations would you make to enable you t,o cleeide upon the most eeonomieal type of plant for the
purpose '! Discuss the adaptability of various types of power plant for the pmpose, and to
suit different conditions.

16

2. A centrifugal 01' tmbine pUlllp clireet,-collpled to an eleet.rie Illotor is at work undergrolmd.
Give a list of the auxiliary gear and instruments t,hat may be installed for starting and controlling the motor and pump, and for showing the performance of t,he plant.

17

3. Contrast COlnpressed air and eleetricit.y as powers for use underground. In particular deal
with questions of convenience and efficiency. Name t.ypes of plants that can be worked by
each kind of power better than the other.

16

4.

17

5. Find the size of haulage engines required to drive an endless rope to haul 640 tons of coal
in 7 hours up an incline 1 mile long, and rising at a grade of 1 in 6. The steam pressure is 80
lbs. per square inch. Allow 1/40 for friction.

17

6. A main wheeling road to the rise from a distl'ict produeing 120 tons of coal per shift has
become too heavy for horse wheeling. The roadway is 300 yards long, has a single skip track,
and is heavily timbered. Electrical power is available, but is 50 chains away. Describe the
form of subsidiary haulage you would recommend.

Explain the action of (a) the suction pump, (6) the force pump, and (e) the centrifugal pump.

100

Subject:

J\ITNING

Thursday, nth October, 1934:

m'

COAL.

10 a.nl. to 1 p.m.

Possible
Marks.
1. Outline the eonditions whieh should be observed in working a seam of coal liable to spon25
taneous combustion, with a view to minimising danger should fires occur, and incidentally the
prevention of heating.
25

2. A colliery is deriving its full output from pillars. A panel of pillars is standing with practically all the headings and bords heavily fa'}len. Sketch and describe how you would proceed
to open up roadways and extract the pillars which are 10 yds. by 40 yds. The height of the
seam is 6 ft. 6 ins.

25

3. The output of a colliery has deereased, for no aplxwent reason, after a few years of good
outputs. There has been no ehange in the coal mines, and. there are arnple reserves of eoal.
vVrite a report, suggesting the lines of an investigation into the causes of the decrease in output,
and possible remedies.

25

4. In a certain mine the seam is 10 ft.. thick of elenn hard coal, and it dips I in 7. All the
workings are to the dip. On account of the hardness of the coal it is decided to undercut the
bords with machinery. State the type of coal-cutter you would instal, and the reasons for
your choice, and give a sketch of a dip section of ten machine bords, showing how you would
layout the. section and the necessary haulage roads.
5. It is desired to prove the thickness of a seam believed to be about 90 ft. below the seam at
present being worked. Give a brief description of the plant required, and the method and procedure you would adopt to put down a bore-hole.

25

25

6. Make a sectional sketch of a sinking shaH sulticient to illustrate a sink.ing bucket with
guide ropes and rider attaehed. Expl,rin the use of this apparatus.

25

7. Give a general deseription, and illustrate with sketehcs, the lay-out you would adopt for
the handling of the skips on the surfaee for a eollicry dealing with 1,000 tons in 7 hours. Show
the gradcs of the roads and radius of curves, with approximatc distances.

25

8. The method of working at a colliery is bord and pillar. Thc thickncs5 of the seam is 10 ft.
A split in the scam reduces this to a thickness varying from 4 ft. 6 ins. to 5 ft. Describe the
method you would adopt to work this area, making full use of mcchanical applianees.

200

Subject:

STTRVEYING.

Thursday, 11th October. 19:3,1:

') p.m. to 4 p.m.

Possible
Marks.
L Describe t.he adjust.ments of a. t.heodolit.e, and st.at.e briefly for what. reason each adjustment.
30
is made.
25

2. The t.able below represent.s a page from a level book.
you would cheek t.he aecul'acy of t.he redueed levels.
Baek Sight..

Int.ermediat.e
Sight..

Fore Sight..

R.ise.

Complet.e t.he t.able and show how

Fall.

13·25

R.educed
Level.
100·00

8·15
8·40
5·11';

6·20
10·25
14·20

25

o eh.
1 eh.
2 eh.
3 ch.
4 eh.
5 ch.
6 ch.
7 eh.

2·10

7·20

Dist.ance.

3. From t.he folIo-wing dat.a of an incomplet.e traverse find t.he bearing and length of t.he closing
line F A.
Line.

Distance.

True Bearing.
\

AB
BC
CD
DE
EF

339°
46°
300 0
344°
228 0

25'
17'

49'
15'

:34'

107·9
146·7
201·9
77·7
273·4

25
A

B

4. Three bores, A, B, and C disposed as shown in t.he diagram eut. the same
seam ot coal at depths of respeetively300 ft., 250 ft., and 225 ft.
Calculate the
dip and strike of the seam. The bearing CA is 360°.

25

5. Two adjacent straight stretches on a railway survey rnake an angle with one another of 158°.
Explain how you would set out., and show the necessary calculations, for a eircular eurve of
ten chains raclius to join the two straights.

20

6. vVhat preeautions would you take to ensure accuracy in making a long underground traverse
"",ith a m.iner's dial.

150

Subject: VENTILATION AND

Friday, 12th October, 1934:

DANGEROUS CASES.

10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Possible
Marks.
25
1. It is desired that a ventilation survey of an extensive mine be made. State how you would
proceed to do this. What instrmnents 'would you use, what observations would be made, and
what precautions are necessary to ensure aecuracy ?
25

2. A mine fan produces a ventilation cm'rent of 100,000 cub. ft. per minute, with a water
gauge of 2 ins. Calculate the horse-power of ventilation. Assuming the horse-power of ventilat,ion to be 60 per cent. of the energy imparted t,o the fan shaft by the driving motol', state what
quantity of ail' you would expeetif this imparted energy were doubled, the mine being otherwise unaltered.

25

a. You have made an inspection of a panel of pillars and formed the opinion that it is essential
to urgently seal off this area to subdue spontaneous heating which you have detect,ed. There
are three openings. Deseribe t,he various steps you would take.

25

4. Describe fully the principles of ascensional ventilation, and say why it is advantageous.
Make a sketch of several working places, showing how you would apply ascensional ventilation
in pillar extraetion.

25

5. It is required to pass ao,ooo cub. ft.. of ail' per minute into each of three splits, A, B, C,
whose sizes are : A.--2,000 ft. long 7 ft. by 8 ft.
B.-2,500 ft. long 7 ft. by 7 ft.
c.--a,ooo ft. long 6 ft. by 8 ft.
Find size of regulators required in A and B.

25

6. Assume a colliery is ventilated by a single current of 40,000 cub. ft. of ail' per minute, with
a water gauge of a ins. at the fan drift. It is desired to split this ail' into three currents. Taking
your own example of conditions, give a list of all the appliances and arrangements you consider necessary, and a brief account of the operation. \Vhen a change has been accomplished,
how would you proceed to ascertain the results?

25

7. Sketch a water gauge as used in ventilation, and show a definite reading thereon as taken
on the intake side of a separation door. Explain fully how you would obt,ain an accurate
reading, and what faets are indieated thereby.

25

8.

Ventilate the accompanying plan, having due regard to the haulage of coal:

200

Subject:

COAL MINES REGULA'l'ION

Friday, 12th Octo'bel', HJ34:
Possible
Marks.
20
1.

ACT,

1902-1926.

2 p.m. to 4 p.ll1.

'What are the provisions of the Act, regarding the division of the mine into parts ?

20

2.

What are the Regulations regarding the employment of persons in charge of machinery, etc. ?

25

a.

What are the duties and responsibilities of the manager lmder this Act ?

20

4.

What does the Act require regarding the opening and abandonment of Mines ?

20

5. Section 16 of this Act prohibits the use of single shafts, tunnels, or outlets.
exceptions to these ?

20

6.

'What does the Act require as to the survey and plans of mines?

25

7.

'What are the requirements of General Rules 15, 21, and 25 ?

150

'What are the
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Examination for Second Class Certificate of Competency as Under-Manager or Overman.
Subject:

ARITHMETIC.

'\Vednesday, 10th October, Ul:3-J.:

D a.m. to 11 a.lll.

Possible
Marks.
1. A pillar of coal 650 links long and 220 links broad has been worked out. The coal obtained
17
from the pillar weighcd I :~,040 tons, fmd its specitie gravity was 1· 25.
Calculate the thickness
of t,he seam.
16

2.

Find the cost, per t,on for brat.t.ice cloth in a heading 12 ft.. wide and 6-ft.. high.

Assume

((1) the price of brattice cloth to be 81cl. per sq. yd., and (b) 18 cwt.. of coal to the cub. yd.

16

3. The earth-work in the formation of a circular pond is 52:~· 6 cub. yds.
excavation is 5 ft.. Wlmt is the diameter of t,he excavf1t,ion ?

17

4. In a 71 hour shift 16 men strip a machine-cut conveyor face 121 yds. in lengt,h, in a coal
seam 4 ft. G ins. thick with an undercut of 4} ft. \Vhat average weight of coal does each man
fill, and what weekly wage does each earn if the filling rate be Is 9kd. per ton, less 8k per cent.
for explosives? Assu me the specifin gr(wity of the coal to be 1·25.

17

5. Calculate the cubic capacity of a conical sinking bucket 3 it. :3 ins. diameter at top, 2 ft.
\) ins. diameter at bottom, and :3 ft. G ins. deep.

17

G. Two headings GO yds. apart are driven to meet one another. One heading travels 3 ft. per
day, and the other travels 4~· ft. per day. In how many days will t,hey meet, .and how many
yards 'will be driven in each?

The depth of the

100

Subject:

COAL MINES

R I~GULArrION

Wednesday, 10th Octoher, HJ3-J.:

Possible
Marks.
25
1.

.AC'r,

1902-192d.

11 a.m. to 1 p.111.

\-Vhat conditions m.ust be observod when firing shots on a main haulage roadway?

25

2. \-Vhat are the provisions of the Act relating to inspections before commencing work and
dm'ing shifts? How are these carried out in pm,ctice at any colliery with which you may be
acquainted.

25

3.

Quote the provisions of the Act with reference to the employment of boys.

25

4.

\-Vhat are the requirements of the Act regarding sigmLlling in mines ?

25

5. Quote the General Rules dealing 'with the securing of roof and sides, and timbering of working
places.

25

G.

150

\-Vhat does the Act require regarding the inspection of machinery?

Subjed:

ROADWAYS.

vVednesday, lOth October, ]fJ:J-i:

:1 p.m. to 5 p.In.

Possible
Marks.

25

1. In an endless rope haulage to the rise, trouble is being met with slack rope gathering in front
of the full skips. At present there are the usual tension arrangements onthe empt,y rope after
it, leaves the" C" wheel. How would you ovel'come the trouble.

25

2. Give your views generally on the m.ethod you would adopt for transporting the coal from
the face to the meehanical haulage in a seam with a full dip of 1 in 6.
Assume" bord and
pillar" is the system of work.

25

3. Describe the conditions lmder which you consider the following systems of haulage ad·
visable :-(a) Endless rope, (b) Direct haulage, (c) Self-acting inclines, (d) Main and tail rope.

25

4. In some seams, roads driven into the solid coal stand better than roads formed in long-wall
workings, and in other seams, roads formed in long-wall workings stand better than roads
driven in the solid coal. 'Why is this '!

25

5, An old roadway which was driven in solid coal has fallen in closely. It is supposed to lead
to workings which contain water, and it is proposed to re-open it. "Vhat precautions would
you take in so doing?

25

6. Describe with sketches how you would replace broken timbers in a roadway which is heavily
weighted.

150

Subject:

MINING OF COAL.

Thursday, nth Octoher, HJ:H:

1() a.m. to 1 p.m.

Possible
Marks.
1. A fault is met with in driving a heading dipping 1 in 6, and it is assumed to be a 40 ft down.
28
throw. Describe in detail, wit,h the aid of sket,ches, how you would prove the coal beyond the
fault by means of boring.

29

2. Three development headings are driven to the full dip of the seam, which is 1 in 10. The
headings are each making 1,000 gallons of water per hour. Make a sketch showing how you
would arrange the working of these headings, dealing with haulage arrangements, water, etc.

28

~3,
Sketch and describe how you would timber- an 8 yd. bord wit,h bad roof to enable a short
wall machine to cut the place.

29

4. Under what conditions would you work by the bord and pillar system and the long-wall
system respectively?

28

5. In pillar extradion, when should t,he timber be drawn., and how far from the" loose end"
would you stop? The immediate roof is 6 ft. of laminated shale, and the cove is 500 ft.

29

6. vVhat are the principal matt,ers to which an under-manager should give his at,tention on
making his ordinary inspeetion of a dist,rict ?

29

7. In starting to drive through a hard dyke you find that the shots blowout the sets of timber
in the adjacent coal in the drive, causing falls and consequent risk and delay. The drive is
12 ft. wide. State clearly how you would avoid these occurrences.

200

Subject:

VENTH1ATION AND DANGEROUS GASES;

Thursday, 11th October, 1934:

2 p.m. to 5 p.ni,

Possible
Marks;
L How are the following gases formed in mines :-,--Carbon.monoxide, carboil.dioxide, anci
25
sulphuretted hydrogen. ·Which of them is most poisonous, and which, if any, is not poison·
ous? By what means can you detect the preseriCe or absence of each? Give the chemical
syinbols for each,

25

2, What advantage is gaiMd by splittIng all' in mInes?
what method adopted? Give sketches.

25

3.

25

4. In a seam with a grade of 1 in 5, two headings are being driven to the rise,
describe how you would ventilate these places, having due regard to face haulage,

25

5. What methods are adopted for measuring the quantity of air passing any given pJace 1
State fully the method you would employ, and what precautions you would take so as to reduce
the chances of error.

25

6. "Vhat is the principle of the water gauge as used in connection with ventilation? Describe
its use, and give an illustration of two or three different readings in the same ventilating district, stating what information is conveyed by each of these.

25

7. A fan running at 40 revolutions per minute produces 65,000 cub. ft. of air. What quantity
would be produced if the fan speed were increased to 55 revolutions per minute?

25

8.

200

"Vhat rules should be observed, and

Sketch a ventilating door in a mine roadway, shOWing details,

Ventilate the accompanying plan, having due regard to the haulage of coal.

Sketcll anci

DIVISION Ill.

Report of the Superintendent of State Batteries.

Tlie fInder Secretary for Mines.
I have the honour to submit for the information
of the Hon. Minister my report on the operations at
State Batteries for the year 1934.

Reco·v8'I·y.-The average value of ore erushed was
IB.32 dwts. Heeo\'ery by amalgamation was 9.34D
dwts., or 70.1D per cent.

'I'he total tonnage handled in both seetions of our
plants was 192,070, made up of 97,454 tons milled
and 94,616 tons eyanic1ed. This is an inerease for
the year of 16,303 tons and the tonnage milled is the
highest on record, exceeding the previous highest in
1906 by 1,623 tons.

'rhe whole of the tailing producecl was not treated
fo]' the year, but a pplying the ,werage 8xtraetion
figure for the year of 7G.75 to the value of the tailing, viz. 3.88:3 clwts., the total reeovery would be
D2.49 per eent. nnd giving an avernge
12.32 dwts.
residue value of O.'DB dwts.

The following figures show the increased adi\'ity
in prospecting.

Receipts Clncl E:cpenditure (19:3:3 figures in braekets) .-Expenditure was £D8,298 13s. Bd. (£80,785
6s. 6d.) and revenue received amounted to £11:3,496
10s. 5d. (£llO,IGO 173. Id.). 'l'he increase in expenditure was mainly due to inereased tonnage
handled and inereased wages and salaries paid, due
to the repeal of part of the Finaneial l':mergeney
taxation.
The exeess of re\'enlle O\'er expenditure was
£16,HlG 17s. 2d. Details m'e shown in a eOlllllal'atin, syn()psis later in the report.

Year.
]tfl06
1!l28
1!l3-1·

Tons milled.
!liS,8:n Heeord year.
] 6,271 Lowpst ypnr.
97,45·1

Val'ue 0/ Ore.-ljjxcluding incompleted crnshings,
96,610 tons were erushed 'Jnd yielded by nmalgamation :3B,2()8.9 ozs. of bullion or 45,1:30 ozs. line gold,
equal to 9.349 dwts. per ton. 'rhe contents of tailing
produced was 18,759.05 fine ozs. 01' :1.88B dwts. per
ton.
The total average value per ton was IB. 32 dwts.,
01' 56s. 2d. with gold at 85s. per oz. The values for
19B2 and 19B:) were 59s. 10d. and 59s. 4c!. respectively.
Schedule Ill. attached to this report shows the
values recovered at each battery, and whilst Bamboo
Creek still holds pride of plhce with ore averaging
£3 15s. 5d. per ton and Marble Bar second with £3
13s. 9d. values, the values are a very big drop from
those obtained in the previous year of £G 8s. 3d. and
£5 Os. 7d. per ton respectively. At Peak Hill the
7,121% tons crushed only averaged £1 5s. IOd. per
ton. These values are based on gold at 85s. per 07..
Value of Pr'odnetion:Recovery by amalg-amation4f5,1;30 fine

07.S,

Ivo1'th flDl,752,O'S

Tailing treatment14,549 "
5}),699 "

"

"

"

"

G!,8GO.;J:l
£263,fi12.D8

£62,827.37 premiulll was aetually reeeived from
tailing at the average rate of 101.4 per cent., and
nsing this figure for the fine ozs. reeovered by amnlgamation the total value of produetion in Allstl'alian
e.urrency was £510,876.92.
A eomparison with the two previous years IS:1033.
1034.
1932,
£510,87(i
,CJ87,8(H)
£45}l,7'IB

MILLING.
three leased plants, one 15-stamp mill,
i'OUl' 10-stmnp and sixteen 5-stamp mills were in
operation and crushed D7,464 tons for a yield of
46,1:30 07;S. by amalgamation of an estimated ",line
of £38G,188 in .Australian eurreney.
The only inerease in the number of stamps was the
additional 5-head at Kalgoorlie,. which were put into
operation in November. Additional tonnage was
handled, amounting to 5,838 tons.
'rhe tonnage crushed was the highest since the ineeption of State batteries.
The number of parcels treated was 2,308 as against
2,338 in 198B. 'rhe average tonnage per pareel was
42.8 tons, Batteries erushing over 6,000 tons for the
year were as foHow:-Kalgoorlie, 12,.')16.5 tons;
Coolgardie, 10,851 tons; Cue, 12,B7.75 tons; Ora
Banda, 8,G35.25 t.ons; Peak Hill, 7,680.6 tons;
whilst Boogardie, Laverton and J\leekatharm erllshed
over 5,000 tons.
The most notieeable inereases wel'e at Bamboo
Creek and Marble Bar in the Pilbara, and this
negleeted field has ve17 bright Ill'ospeds a1 the
present moment.
l~xduding-

S/;a'li!ji Dnty.-Tlte average stamp duty for 24
hours was 4.6 tOilS, running frOln G.:32 tOllS at Peak
Hill to 8.41 tons at Laverton.

Considering the age of some of our plants, sueh
as Laverton, and that we erush through 900 mesh
\3ereens, the result is satisfactory.
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Steam Pla,nts.-vVe have only foul' steam driven
plants, all of which are old and will be superseded
this year by internal combustion eng'ines as prime
movers.
The ever-increasing: cost of firewood in districts
dependent on mulga and the difficulty in obtaining'
continuous supplies is gradually forcing the use of
filel oiL Coolgardie is using second growth timber
with ali estimated consUlnptiol1 of 13.4 Ibs. per
H,P.H, and at a cost of 0.98 penee was tlw only
plant below Id. per H.P,H.

()JII/rcGal P'l"oducer Plants.~At the beginning of
the year we had foul' of these plants, but SU, Ives
was eonverterl during the period to a wood-burning
one.
The figures are reasonably goocl with the best figure of 0.57 pence per B.H.P. at JVIt. Ida.
lY ood Produce'l" Plants.-Twelve wood producer
plant;.; were in operation, including St. Ives for t/::te
latter part of the year. Ora Banda, vVarriedar and
::)anr\;-;tone approximating 0.25 pence per B.H.P.
F1~]1 Oil Plants.-Two oil-driven plants at Yalgoo and Marble Bar were in operation, The Marble
Bar elwine ran unsatisfactorilv and has been replaced. b 'rhe consumption was '0.52 Ibs. per B.H.P.
a ~ Yalgoo and 0.63 Ibs. at Marble Bar.

MILLING COST AND REVENUE.
As we have only one account, all items such as
administration, insurance, inspection, etc., are
chargr,d directly against our working costs.
The D7,454 tons milled cost 13s. 7. 3d. per ton and
revenue received was 9s. 6. 3d.

as

The revenue is practically the same
for 1933;
bu t the eos~ has increased from lIs. 6.7d. to 13s;
7.8d. 'l'here are a number of reasons for this, the
main one being the higher wages and salaries paid,
an adjustment of stores covering a period of son1e
years and the very large increase in tonnage handled
al; the PiIbara plants, where costs are very high.
A synopsis showing comparative details for jJie
years 1934 and 1938 and particulars of Head Office
expenditure appears later in this report.
TAILING TREATMENT'.
No treatment was undertaken at Marble Bar, ]Ht.
lda or Youanmi. At the two first-mentioned places
the tailing is mostly refraetory.
At the present
moment we are treating some of the Marble Bar
tailing, which has been segregated, and it is hoped
that a fair percentage will be amenable. At 1\1t. Ida
the Timoni plant treated tailing free from copper
for our customers and at Youanmi, though the Department. purehased the tailing at ordinary rates,
there was insutI1cient to warrant starting the plant.
Eighteen plants were in operation and handled
D±,616 tons, or 10,465 tons more than in 1933.
IlEVENUE AND EXPENDlTUHK
The expenditure under this heading was £GG,G61
7s. 10d. or 6s. 9.;;d. per ton, and revenue 14s, 2d. as
against 6s. 7. 3d. or 15s. 9.7d. respectively in ID33,
showing a profit of £35,442 Is. 10d.
Contract prices for handling went up in sympathy
with increased wages and more than made up for
the increased cost, but other charges fell. '1'he drop
in revenue was caused by the increase in Wle tonnage percentage on which owners are 110W paid,
the lower value of tailing treated and the slightly
lower percentage of recovery. A synopsis of the
results compared with those of 19~3 is as follows:-

Tons
'l'reated.

Head
Value.

Extraetion.

10:34

\)4,616

Dwts.
4·03

76·75

103:~

84,151

Year.

4-643

%

Value of Call
at Par.

£
61,876

Value
Heeovered.

£

61,747

Shortage.

£
s. d.
*170 13 3

77 ·17

* Estimated loss by robbery at Wiluna of £lOO 148. lid. ineluded ill above figure.

The treatment. of tailing is becoming an increasingly difficult one. The variety and complexity of
the ores now being crushed are increasing. Copper
is encountered in nearly every district and it is difficult to segregate the tailing until the otI1cers have
had actual experience of these ores. I venture to say
that only dilution with clean tailing such as our
,:ystem provides for makes the ultimate treatment
of much of the tailing profitable.
'1'he want of fre;.;h water at St. lYes and N orseIllan has resulted in poor extractions at these centres.
The water used is almost supersaturated with salt,
etc., and the cyanide has to be dissolved in fresh
water, whirJll at Norseman i;.; eo;.;ting £2 5;.;. per 1,000
gallons.
A new tailing plant was erected at Payne's Find
to treat the low-grade tailing whieh was aceumu-

lating to sueh an extent as to eause too large a loss
of water by soakage. Thb tailing i;.; refraetory and
diflicult, but a profit of £406 was made on the treatlllent of 5,940 tons, with an extraction of 1 dwt.
per ton.
At Peak Hill there are no treatment difficulties,
hut the tailing is so low grade that less than a dwt.
per ton is extracted with residues as low as G grs.
per ton.
The profit on the treatment of 5,67:1 tons
was only £281 14s. 4d.
Suitable labour has been ;.;can'e and further plants
have been supplied with horses and drays to ease the
position.
[ am pleased to report that with the exception of
Coolgardie treatment has more than kept pace with
accumulations and premiums to owners in COl1seqUPlwe are paid within a reasonable period.
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An additional unit of six vats was instnlled ai
KaIgool'1ie to keep paee with tile ilH'j'cased mill
capaeity and was in olwration towards Ihe em] 01'
the year.

An assay otrice and equipment were erected at Mt.
Tda and a pilot plant instaHed for experimental work
on the cupriferons tniling. Negnti"e resnlts onl)'
were obtained.

Oomparative Synopsis of Results at Stale Batteries for J.2 Months ended :Hst December, l!);3:l and H):34.
In:34,

Tonnage.
:Milling
Tailing Treatment

OI.Gl(i
84,151

I Exppnditnre.

Hevenlle.

11(\· 7
G/7 ';3

I

!\()

I

TOllllage.

·tl

I'l

07,454
\J4.Gl()

Ii;;\)·7

Hevenue.

Expenditure.

H/G·:3

/7·')

;i~n. :~

J.4/2

Receipts and Ea'pendihlre.
Tonnage.

Milling ...
Tailing ...
rrin Treatment

97,454
04,GIG

]!J2,070

Exrenditure.

:£
GG,GG!
:n,G!1
2(i

s. cl.
7 10
,1 4
J. 1

08.208 ] :3

:3

:£
4G,'142
(i7,05:3

s. d.
,[ :3
(i 2

:£

°

£11,498 13

°

CARTAGE SUBSIDIES.
Cartage snbsidie:, anlOlIlltillg 10 £l5,O:m 1:k :J.d.
were paid. This is a substantial increase over the
previous years, when figures were £12,9:J,) nnd
,Cl3,265 for 1933 and HJ:J2 rpspedi I'(~]y.
An increasing tonnage suggests a higher expenditure and it must be remembered that apart from the
twenty-one State Batteries, subsidies were paid to
twenty-four other treatment plants, making a total
of forty-five in al!.
A further increase can be looked for this year as
the Railway Department has abolished the cheap rate
EoI' ore railed in trucks otherwise returning empty.

;£

~.

d.

20,21\)

:3

7

4

8

s. d.
J(I

85,442

26
1]:3,405 10
Less Loss

rj

:3;;.442
20;24,-'

I lO
8

20,24'-'

4·

fIB,lOG ] 7

Net Profit

ERECTION AND m;;CONSTUCTION.
KalgoorJie was enlarged hy the et'eetion of another
5-head of st,amps and provision made to increase this
plant with another 5 stamps. '1'he new plant dropped
stamps in November. '1'he assay office was enlarged
and an electrically driven Bt'aund Crusher installed.
The blacksmith's and fitting shop was also rebuilt
and a larger lathe put in.
'Weighbridges were erected at, L,werton and Ora
Banda, crude oil engines installed at the water supplies at Payne's l<'ind and Sandstone and reconditioned gas engines put into eommission at St. lve's
and Norseman.
Electric light was put in at, Ym'1'i and all batteries
are now equipped.
Details of expenditure are as follow:£
s. d.
Wages
3,778 13
Interdepartmental
2,555 6 3
5,164 13 9
Other

Loss.

Profit.

Hevenue.

2

ADMINISTRA'rI ON.

Details of .A d'ministration.
£
1,877
Salaries ..
Jnspeetion, illeluding salary
806
of Inspeetor
2,054
Insurance
117
Printing
30
Postage, etc.

s. cl.
14 2
19
18
16
2

5
4
3
0

£4,887 10

2

Administratioll shows a further reduetion over the
1$):33 figures from 6. 'I penee to 6.1 pence per ton.
U will be noted that 42 per eent. of t,he total administration charge was
aeeol1nt of insurance.

01:

STAFJi'.
DiffIculty ill securing managers still exists and
during the past year three managers resigned to
accept appointments with various mining companies:
L. J. Lambert going to the vVestern Queen Gold
Mining Company; C. Martin to the Australian Mining' 'Crust and 13. ,Y. Stenhouse to the Sons of
CJwaJia, the loss of these managers being only parIiany offset. by the appointment of E. Eyres to
:YIeekatharra. A. Cook, who had been aeting manager at Ora Banda, was appointed to Lavert.on,
whilst R. E. ,Vann was transferred from the assay
office at r<:;hlgoorlie to be assistant manager at St..
Ives.
Owing to the prolongeel illness of l\Ir. IV. H.
Burnside, E~d, Walm was transferred from Norseman to Coolgardie, Norseman being placed undel'
.1VIr. J. E. HaIligan of Cue, who was relieved by
IY. J. vVeekley of Meekatharra, E. Speering taking
over the plant at Peak Hill.

GENlmAL REl\IARE:8.
The onlstallding feature of our operations was the
re conI tonnage handled by our batteries, namely,
:)7,"t54 tons, jhe reconl ll<l\-i ng' stood at :)5,8:31 tons
sinee ] DOG.

six plants so equipped, and further attention to the
crushing' sections will be undertaken as opportunlt)
oecur:;.

The pnrchase of se]wllle inlter at a hig!J cost at onr
ll!a:n centres such as ('oo'ga: dip, KaigoorJie and Or,]
Banda, which togethpr (" l1s!Jed :i1,HO I tOilS, ,md !Ill'
r'llforcelilpul: of royalties on firewood and 'clmreoal
IJ'y tlw Forestr~' IJepalllL('ut with resultant hi~'ller
price:·; for fupI, had a dirH,t hearing' on the inereased
cos! to our system, with a consequent o'ain ill revenue
ato the depm:tments coneerned.

Br.f'ore dosing I:his report I should like to refer
brietly to occasional criticislll of our battery charges.
The department, in spite of a very large iucrl'llse in
ratl's of wages and lesser inereases in almost all
eomllloclitieo, has rpdueed its eharges in milling al
most centres by spending large sums of money on
illlproYemenb, tltus permitting a cheaper rate per
ton for crw;hiJlg done by time, the charge for whieh
has not inel'eased. An additioJlal 5 per cent. is paid
1'01' tailing, and tailiJlg is llUrehased nowadays tha t
would han~ at one time heen (Jeela red too refractory
to treat. I would remind erities in centres like Kalgoorlie that the revenue derived from high grade
tailing is high, hut a prospeetor of Coolgardie toclay may be a plospedor of Bamboo Creek, 40 miles
from Marble Bar, to-lllorrow and ean get Itis ore
treated for the same eharge.

The estimated produetion, amounting to £;)10,87G,
,hows a considerable increase over ID:33 and is reassuring. The gTade of ore dropped from 59s. 4d.
to 56s. 2d. per ton with gold at 85s. per oz., but this
fall is less than would be expeetecl with the higher
priees reeeived for go;d. The increased cost of living
on the fields tends to restrjl't th~' working' of lower
matelial, but the main factor in keeping up
the relatively high \'a]ue is the popnlm ity of large
low grade propositions with mining capital and most
of the promising shows urc soon under option.

'rhe fact that forty per cent. of the tailing produced a.t State batteries for ID:i4 averaged only 11/2
dwt. and some of it is diHicult and expensive to treat
is often lost sig1ht of. To point my remarks, the
Peak Hill figures are illuminating. For the year
7,580 tons were erushec1 for an average milling charge
to owners of 7s. 2d. per ton, ou w1hieh a elcmsic1erable
loss was made. The tailing revenue per ton was "s.
at par, or 7s. 2c1. with premium, showing a smaIl
proM, but not l'OIl11IIl'USIl1'n!e with the loss on
milling.

The working profit of £lii,1DG lis. 2d. was considerably less than in the preceding year, the main
reason being the increase in wages, iucluding the 44
hour week. It is natural to exped such increase
with n~tnrlling prosperity, and our employees are to
be congratulated.

Pl'o~pe(:tol'S

were \\'ell t'Ht"el'ed.

J'Ol'

and very littlt,

congestion oeculTcd at uny eentre. \Vith the extra
:Shead at Kalgoorlie und provision for a fur(1H'.·
:S-head if necl'ssaJ'y, our CUst0111l'rs cun crush within
reasonable time.
Sinee the starting up of tlll' Ora Baw]a A111alg'a111ated, the rush of ore bookl'(] at Ora BnlHln hus
been OVl']'('0111l' and beoking's ,11 (' 11Ol'IlWl.
As IIIPntioil('d pJ'('\'iol1s1y in 1his ]'('pol't, t!Jpre has
bcr'n a nHll'ked inereas(' in the ore cruslwd at our
l'ilbara batteries. The Bandj()" Creek field is ]I1ore
')1' less eileulllseribl'd, but till' distrid eatered for hy
tile ]Vlarble Bar batter.\' is v('r~' extensive.
I <II1l pleased jo report that om' di'alings with the
difi('I'ent prospl'ding' exeelltiH~ bodies lwvp been harmonious, and thi,; is purtly a ref-Iedion of thl' .iust
treatment l'xtendl'd to enstollll'rs by our outback staff.
The work of keeping' our hatteries up to the hea\',\'
dl'llwll(ls made on thPIn has not been neglected. New
01' n'eonditioned
power plants hH\'e been installed
,d'. >,('\'eral plants, und this year will see a further

Peak Hi!! has procluted one of the large golll proeluting mines, and whilst the GO\'m'nment keel)S the
distrie[ in existelH'e "here is a chance of l)l',)ducing'
further prosperous mines equal with othel' celltres_
The departlllental metltod of alloeating chhl'g'es appears to be equitable and advantageous when dealing'
with tile Golllf]elds ae a wltole, aUI] the fact that then'
is JlO oppositiou anI] that most owuer" of pri,"ate
batteries in eeuh('., \dJere State batteries are now
existent charg'e IS. l110re per ton than the Govel'llment is the hest proof' that our eharges are more
than J·easonable.
I wish to ],('(:01'(1 111.\- a ppreeiatiou of the el'lieient
serviee and loyal eo-operation of' Golrlfielrls aJl(] Hl'a(l
o lIke stn ffs.

Sehedules showing the different operations an'
hen'with,

n. ]1'. BROWNE,
Superinte]](lent of State Batteries.
:':;Ith June, Hl::J:S.
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SCHEDULE 1.
Retnrn showing <Vnm'Jer of 'f'ans Crltshed, Golrl Yield by Arnalgarnxtion, Average /Ier Ton in Shillings, nnd Total Val1w
for Year ended 31st Decern/Jer 1934.
Battery.

Gold Yielcl
Bullion.

Tons Crushed.

Ozs.
2,086·15
3,078'75
6,812·20
5,078'55
1,020· 95
6,478'65
2,643·50
2,462'50
5,164'55
765·55
1,298'4
4,380'8
2,344'9
I,H53'7
2,393'0
657·H5
792·0
561·25
2,036·2
99·1
1,160' 25

2,679;}
5,752;}
10,851

Bamboo Creek
Boogardie .
Coolgardie .
Cue
Jimble Bar
Kalgoorlie ...
Laverton
Marble Bar
Meekatharra
Mt. Ida
Norseman ...
Ora Banda
Payne's ]?jnd
Peak Hill
Sandstone
St. Ives
vVarriedar
Wiluna
Yarri
Youanmi
Yalgoo

10,137~

2,777-;}
12,315~

5,708!
3,359.\
5,645l
1,855J
2,838f
8,635;}
2,583~·
7,580~

4,026
2,014;}
2,082t
1,220t~

2,692
160
2,539~

Total Value.

Value per Ton.

s.
56
38
45

£
7,510·14
1l,083·50
24,523'92
18,282· 78
3,675·42
23,323 ·14
9,516'()
8,865'0
18,592 ·38
2,755'98
4,674·24
15,770'88
8,441' 64
7,033 ·:~2
8,614'8
2,368'62
2,851· 2

cl.
0·0
6·2
2·4
0·7

:~6

26 5·5
37 10·3
33 3·8
52 6·2
66 2·4
29 7·2
32 9·6
36 4·8
65 2·4
18 4·8
42 H·()
23 4·8
27 4·8
33 0·0
54 4·8
44 4·8
32 9·6

2,020'6

7,330' 32
356·76
4,176' 9
~------_._-

Total

53,268·9

97,454

1\Jl,768'04

2·4
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SCHEDULE 2.
Tailing TrefItment fnr 1934.
Battery.

Tonnage.

Bamboo Creek
Boogardie
Coolgardie
Cue
Jimble Bar
Kalgoorlie
Laverton
Meekatharra
Norseman
Ora Banda
Payne's ]rind~ ..
Peak Hill
Sandstone
St. Ives
Warriedar
Wiluna
Yarri ...
Yalgoo
Total

Yield.

Premium.

Value.

1,710
5,668
9,415
8,107
1,848
15,360
7,250
6,415
3,4J()
10,023
5,940
5,673
4,374
2,408
2,434
1,821;
2,460
2HO

Fine ozs.
397·82
1,079 ·93
1,390'71
1,833 ·58
441·77
2,147·21
999·84
1,218 ·22
542·81
1,621'46
323·36
360·46
634·2H
298·15
570·81
425·16
232·38
:n·83

£
1,691· 85
4,595·1H
5,906 ·47
7,781'52
1,876' 20
9,119·IH
4,315'43
5,173·43
2,295·4H
6,891·14
1,377·91
1,546·47
2,6U4· 159
1,223·84
2,421· 53
1,803'35
U8()·41
IGO·92

£
1,712·40
4,659·17
6,014·20
7,960'80
1,900·62
9,278' 31
4,388·53
5,23()·23
2,314'04
6,960'20
1,403·17
1,575' 73
2,746 ·31
1,224· 22
2,3U7' 71
1,8U5'07
1,007·20
153·4G

H4,GJ()

14,54H· 7H

61,860' H3

(\2.827 ·:37

SCHEDULE 3.
Return showing Number of Parcels treated, 'Pons crushed, nnd (tuera,,/c unlne for Year 1.934.
TOilS

llattery.

62
141
300
228
19
345
187
109
137
37
93
154
42
56
96
16
52
37
72
5
II5
2,303

J3amboo Creek
Boogardic

Coolgardie
Cue

...

.Timble J3ar
Kalgoorlie
Laverton

Cru3hed.

...

2,673}

5,746
10,818}
10,138el
2,777el
12,284}
5,()85~

Alarble llar
Meelmtharra
Mt. Ida ...
Norseman
Ora llanda
Payne's ]'ind
Peak Hill
Sandstone
St. Ives
Warriedar
\Viluna
...
Yarri
Youaumi ...
Yalgoo
.~.
'OO

3,359}

5,693}
1,851}
2,819}
8,6091
2,5191
7,121}

,1,026
1,738
2,132}

1,195;}
2,726
160
2,5341

96,610

Yield by
Amalgamation,
Bullion.

Yield by
Alnalgamatjoll,
Fine Gold.

ozs. dwt. grs.
2,086
3
0
3,078 15
0
6,812
4
0
0
5,078 1I
1,020]\)
0
0
6,478 13
2,643 10
0
2,462 10
0
5,164 1I
0
0
765 1I
1,298
8
0
4,380 16
0
2,344 18
0
1,953 14
0
2,393
0
0
0
657 19
792
0
0
561
5
0
2,036
4
0
99
2
0
1,160
5
0

ozs. cl wt. grs.
1,768
7
0
2,600 14
0
5,774
8
0
4,304 16
0
865
8
0
0
5,491 12
2,240 15
0
2,087
6
0
,1,375
8
()
648 19
0
-1,100 12
0
3,713
8
0
1,()87 12
0
1,656
0
0
2,028
8
0
0
557 14
671
6
0
475 14
0
1,726
0
0
84
0
0
983
8
0

53,268

18

0

45,150

15

0

'i'otal Contents
of Orc,
Finc Golcl.

ozs. dwt. grs.
60U ]\)
0
1,223
4
0
1,027
2
0
2,600 13
0
623
7
0

Avcra(fc
per t~l.

Fine Gold.

ozs. dwt. grs.

u,005

0

0

0
0
0
0
0
()
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1,4S8
8,1l()
:3,076
2,D25
5,576
U23
1,641
5,407
2,266
2,170
2,708
784
1,321
791
2,1I6
129
1,645

15
14
,-,
0
14
15
11
]\)
14
17
11
15
13
11
4
15
0

()
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
()
0
0
()
0
0
0
0

dwt.
17
18
14
1:3
10
1:3
10
17
19
g
11
12
17
()
13
U
12
la
15
16
12

0

63,909

16

0

13

2,62:>

2

0

835
837
1,201
2H
540
1,6U4
27U
514
680
227
650
:315
3UO
45
661

10
14
()
Hl
19
11
2
17
3
1
7
17
4
15
12

18,759

1

2,:378

6

0

3,8:32
7,701

18
10

0
0

Gro··s Value
per tOIl.

grs.
19
8
5
14
ltl

a

3 4 a
3 8 10
2 14 6

5

2 16

·t

£
:3
2
:3
2
2
2

s.
15
16
0
17
:)
15

2

;")

1U
U
12
22
H

2

21
2
10
1
8
5

2
:3
I
2
I
2
2

la

5
21

d.
5
7
4
7
:2

11
Cl
U

:3 1:3
4 2 10
2 1 11

n

L

1:3 2
15 U
5 10
16 II
18 [,
12 6
16 I

2

;-;CHEDULE

,j.,

Direct Purchase oj Tailinys.
Tons

Battery.

Amount.

purehasecl.

£
Bamboo Creok
1300garclic
Coolgardie ...
Cl!e
.Jimble Bar
Kalgoorlie ...

2,1401,

:l,:37();}
6,182~

(j,022!}
2,:3051,
(j,2(j(j
2,580
2,!l\)(j;)
[,770
4,r;i)a
] ,0r;8,~
051~

Lav(wtol1

l\.Jepkatharl'11

Norseman ...
01'11 Banda
Paynp's Find
Penk H.ill
:-'anclstone
Rt. Ives
Warriedar
Wilnna
Yalgoo
Yarri

2,i)2(j~

],2(j5:}
J ,!l72
],59]
02£i¥
828:}
14i3

\~onanlni

s. d.
11 10
10 0
12 r;
(j 4
4 6
12 (j
12 0
16 2
18 10
19 9
10 5
4 4
Hi 2
4 4
8 (j
19 II
0 0

1,9(j4
4,087
4,987
9,144
1,494
9,285
2,i307
a,7:34
],748
8,705
a54
5:38
2,155
526
2,70H
1,658
72H
:36:3
80

1

5

14

0

£6H,(j;"il 12 II

40,4G4

SCHEDULE 5.
Return showing 'l'ailing payable and unpayable and Gross Contents jor Yea?' 1034.
Tailing payable.

Tailing Ulll':lya1Jle.

rnlJUl'chascd

Totals.

tailing.

]l,(ttery.

i
Crc(~k.
I~oogardie

Balllboo

Coolgardie
('nc
.Iimblc Bar
KalgolJrlic
IJHvcrton

...

:llarble Bar
\lccknt·JlatTa ...
m. [da
Xorscman
(}ra Bandn
PaYlIc's Vind
Peak I!ill
SI, lve.-;
Silll\lstolle
\ValTiedar
\Villll1;\.
Yalgno

Yarri
You;1111ni

i

Ton"

(Jr(lSS

('onU'llts.

i

Tons.

Gross Contents.

Tons.

Gross Contents.

Tons.

Gross Contents.

I

011",.
~,O{in

dwL gl's.

;")/H

1:2

:3,5KI

1,085

!l

.\708
G,fGH

1,5!):{

IS

2,:~GD

!l

~,:J:30

(;00

(\.217

~,:U)(i

ID
1·1

~,7--1:0

O,W

a,O!)!)

I,(HO

1,747
·UO~
B:~:)

I,O~O

I,HH;
2,(i·~1

I,G27
D;),I
1.1 DD
1,174

-i77
1,"101

I G:~
221
ID;;
(;07
G2S

IH

:)0"
:327
2--1:2
,15

4S,()OS

I-C7\):3

D
11
12
11
I
15
2
Ul
11
11
12
15

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

",02S
2,05:3
BO
2.:377

dwL grs.
7
0
Ji:i
0
:):):)
·1
0
2;n
0
;)
10
0
:~;)8
8
0
18(;
0

0

:!.,(t~.-)

lOO

Oils.

OI':S.

;;;!,)

1 ':>01

-t,t:;H)

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

70]
;l,OH

0

1.1GB

,),;)8D

dwt. grs.
i,40·1·

:3:3
1;37

;:),172

"'

17

0;)
2H2
101

8
ID

:W;~

:2

IlSl

78

IG
G
1

2D2

2]

1"1

142

(j

KG8
00-1:

10
70
S4

;)2,004

2,401

;3n7

;l;)

I
17

7,1:

10

1~

0

;;,028

S:J7

14

0

1,G(iJ

~7'1

10

0

1(;;)

2·1

[1,117

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

:),02:3
5,124
1,(;(;4
2,,,:38
7,746
2,267
0,'10D

1,563

212
20;')

!
0

O,73G
0,122
2,490
I] ,050

5,431

,

04
()2

0
15

0
0

1,2H

0

0

:3,622
1,mO
1,070
2,270
2,40:)
144
80,1l4:3

OilS. dwt. gl's.
0
OOIl III
1,22:3
4
0
1,H27
:2
0
0
2,000 1:3
0
02B
7
2,62:')
2
0
0
8:3" 10
887 14
0
1,201
0
0
0
2H 10
0
540 10
0
1,OD4 11
2
0
270
0
514 17
227
1
0
i)
080
0
7
0
650
:315 17
0
0
661 12
,1
0
:31l0
0
>15 15

18,759

0

SCHEDULE 6.
MILLING AND TIN

Statement of Receipts and Expenditure for Year ended 31st Decem'ber, 1934.
Tonnage
Crushed.

Battery.

Bamboo Creek
Boogardie ...
Coolgardie '"
Cue
Darlot
...
Jimble Bar
Kalgoorlie ..
Laverton
.
Linden
.
:Marble Bar
Meekatharra
lVIt. Irla
...
Mt. 8ir Samnel
Mulline
'"
l\Iulwarrie ..
Norseman .
Ora Banda
Payne's Find
Peak Hill
Pingin
'Sandstone
8t. Ives
'"
'Tuckanarra
\Viluna

Uanagement.

£
s. d.
246 18 6
270 18 5
629 1 1
327 5 4

2,679 -25
5,752'25

10,851'UO
10,1:37'75

153 4
:359 10
209 16

2,777' 25

12,315'50
5,708'25

:326 14
258 7
234 1\)

3,359' 50
5,645' 50
1,855' 50

:3
2
3
7
2

Total
1
Working
Expenditure.

s. d.
£
734 2 4
771 6 1
2,835 4 3
1,911 18 :3

s.
£
2,387 9
2,727 2
5,687 18
4,034 2

d.
4
6
7
7

s.
17
9
9
7

d.
10·7
6·6
7·2
11·:3

6
7
9

1,407 17
5,311 :3
3,198 2

5
1
7

10
8
11

2·5
8·6
2·1

8
4
7

912 18
1,913 19
1,734 4
1,556
1,746 12
764 19

23\) 17 11
30\) 5 n
170 7 4
21)6 14 3

1,12:3 15
2,671 17
1,057 1
1,887 :3

4,026'00
2,014'25

257 n 11
262 17 2

1,343
938

1,220' 25
2,082' 50
2,539-75
2,692 ·00
160'00

Ynlgoo
Yarri
Youanmi

184
17

Il
0

6
9
1
3
0

5,267

0

:3

85 12
160 1;3

2n5 17

97,454-00
Tin PlantGreen bushes

:341 14
3,037 13
1,254 1

760"i9
1,567 16 5
302 9 10

8
8
0

2,644 2
3,572 16
1,302 8

211
2 4

2 10
0 5

481l
748

:302 18 0
H23 o 10
789 14 2
1,214 18 8
120 7 2
27,811

580 6 7
544 III 5
40H 11 2
818 11 5
157 311

I
I

1 20,528

.2

1 10

15
12
14

0
3

5
9
6
8

18
9
13
7

2,081l 15 8
1,948 19 11

10
III

2,115 5
4,196 11
1,786 12
2,923 12

751 11 10
1,215 £) 0
559 3 9
739 14 9

8
0
5
8

...

...

8·3
3·6
0·4

...

I

Sundries.

I

£
338
339
743
602

s.
17
17
18
11

d.
10
11
:3
10

£
s. d.
3,036 17 10
3,304 16 10
6,837 911
5,067 0 4

s. d.
22 8·0
11 5-8
12 7-2
9 11·9

121 2
707 15
752 16

214
838
360
2
270
380
130

13 3
15 1
3 5
6 3
5 10
12 11
11 0

1,743 12 10
6,857 13 3
4,311 2 9
2 6 3
3,:347 15 8
4,225 5 5
1,41l1 14 3

12
11
15

2
1
9

242
486
181
4-15

3
1
4
2

5
1
8
6

2,629 2
5,002 0
2,223 18
3,741 15

8
6
'1
8

18 6·3
11 7·02
17 2-5
9 10·4

4·5
4·2

107 16 10
639 17 1

292 6
214 16

1
4

2,489 18
2,803 13

7
4

12 4'4
27 10'0

1
0
5
4
1

15
12
11
16
36

11
1l·1
H·l
5·6
1l·7

53,606

4

7

11

0:01

132 0 6
1118 0 H
133 11 10
148 14 3
5 11 6
6,316

3

8

93 12 10
131 13 4
211 13 10
211 6 11
614 0
6,738 19

4

5,2H3

27,811

.2

10

1

53

5

'6:32

8

0·02

11

6,316

3

8

6,738 19

2,595
5,449
4,901
16
1,759
5,250
2,864
61l
1,560
2,718
1,124
22
41
14
1,313
3,493
1,342
2,724
10
2,008
1115
95
580
1,1H4
1,:266
1,571
81l

19 11·1
14 11·6
16 0·1l

271 13 10
319 7 8
256 1 2
:373 0 6

17
14
2
19
11

£

II
1

7

1

...

1,194 10 5
1,058 7 10
1,807 8 1
2,578 0 6
:30H 16 7
6H

,H61
26

66 ,687

19 6·5
15 11·1
14 2·8
19 1·8
38 4-2

7 10
1

I

13

46,442

7·2

3 9
1 6
15 8
19 9
2 2
311
0 8
5 3
4 10
0 7
11 10
5 6
15 0
19 6
15 11
19 6
7 10
7 7
0 0
18 6
18 3
15 0
10 4
16 1
6 1
411
1 H
4

£
10
9
10
9

d.
1·2
0·3
0·5
8'0

12
8
10

8·0
6·2
0·3

Il
9
12

Profit.

16 III
15 Il

Il
4

66 III

0

3·4
7·4
2·8

6·3

4
1

6
0
6

0

10

9
0
6
1

0
481 0
1,887 15

9 6·1l
11 2·2
9 11·7
11 8·0
11 1· 6
9

9
2

1,315 6
1,508 1
881 10
1,017 8

95 15

3

d.
0
1
5
8

1,787 10 10
1,507 410
367 2 5

...

3 ·1
1·1
4·7
2·3

9"il·7
9 1·1

s.
£
1,559 5
709 13
1,388 8
165 4
1,607
1,447

22 5
41 15
14 19
9
8
10
17

Loss.

s. d.

£

284

3

I

0
614 0
493 11
541 2
1,006 15
217 15

1
Il
0
7
1

6

8

20,503

>!'>-

26

8 11

7-3

13

I

I

I

s. d.

1,477 12 10

6·6
1· (j
1·4

5·2
8·6
9·9
8·6

Receipts
per ton.

Receipts.

...

26
1 2 0,528'"

Cost
per ton.

Gross
Expenditure•.

£
s. d.
310 19 8
237 16 5
405 13 1
430 511

433 7 10
271 16 3
58 14 10

1168
1,328
1,462
2,217
2114

2H
97,454'00

Repairs and
Renewals.

s. d.
£
1,406 8 6
1,684 18 0
2,223 13 3
1,794 19 0

...

'Warriedar

Cost
per ton.

Stores.

2,838'25
8,635' 25
2,583' 50
7,580'50

...

I

Wages.

1

46 ,442

4

3

9

6·8

284

3

20,529

0

7

9

I

SCHEDULE 7.
TAILING.

Statement of Receipts and Expenditure for Year ended 31st December, 1934.
-------------,,...-----------,--

I

Plant.

Bamboo Creek
Hoogardie
Coolgardie
Cue
Jimble Bar
Kalgoorlie
Luverton
Meekatharra
Mt. Ida
Norseman
Ora Banda
Peak Hill
Payne's Find
8andstone

...
...
...

...

...

St. lves

...
...
...
...
...

...
...
...
'"
...
...

...
...
'"
...
...
...

...
...

'"

...
...

...

...
...
...
...

...
...
...

...

l,nO
5,668
9,415
8,107
1,848
15,860
7,250
H,415

...

...
...
...
'"
...
...
...
...
...

Warriedar
Wiluna
Yalgoo
Yarri
Revenue S~~pense·:\ccou~i

...

I

I

:aranuge~

Tonnage.

3,416
10,023
5,673
5,940
4,374
2.408
2,434
1,825
2110
2,460

...

!l4.HHl

I

£
s. d.
8G 7 9
156 18 3
13\l G 8
:W5 7 11
n 10 8
285 ;) 2
18G ;) ()
1\)2 8 ;)

1,670
1,350
371
2,150
1,100
1,880

122
IOn
143
7D
228
74
48
III
3
1(;2

513
1,654
982
780
827
40H
372
229
47
380

.. .

17 11
8 8
16 1
18 \l
8 :3
1;")
4
7 4
17 10
2 8
1 10

...
2.4HR

4

Assays.

'Vages.

ment.

2

£
403
958

s.
2
7
7
13
17
11
0
:2

10
1

£
58
80
142
247
32
157
253
88

15
14
8
10
H
17
1
5
17
\l

1
11
7
6
5
11
I)
:2
:2
1

97
103
4\l
IHH
70
131
150
23
42
77

...
h5.68;~ 12

d.
1
6
6
11
5

,

I

s.
6
18
17
11
6
0
12
8

1:3 0
11 10
3 2
2 5
;)
:3
18 9
4 4
4 2
10 (j
3 1

...

,

Total
[
Working
\ Expenditure.

Stores.
d.
:2

8
8
7
4
0
4
8

I

£
s. d.
157 3 9
492 2 7
640 5 8
680 0 3
232 12 11
997 5 0
581 2 8
3113 IH 11

£
704
1,688
2,592
2,433
708
3,590
2,121
2,041l

s.
19
7
17
13
7
1
1
11

d.
9
0
6
8
4
Il
4
1

:348
814
417
592
365
345
321
207
57
239

1,082
2,772
1,592
1,648
1,41l1
961
892
571
151
859

13
12
16
16
10
17
8
12
4
10

4
1
7
7
8
5
3
6

...

7 4
17 1
8 9
4 11
7 9
5 5
14 10
5 4
14 6
16 7

...

6 I 1.\)1l7 12 11 17.RB4 12

...

B 127 .\)]4 1 10

\
s. d.
8 3·0
5 11·5
;")
H'O
H 0·4
7 7-0
4 7-0
5 10'2
6 4·6

...

6
5
5
5
6
7
7
H
10
6

;)

7

4·0
6·3
7-1
6·6
9·8
6·1l
3·9
4·8
4·8
11·9

...

1

;l 10·"

IgXp~~~~Lre·1

Repairs and 1
8undries.
Renewals.

Cost
per ton.

1

£
s. d.
46 12 4
15 6 4
29 4 1
58 0 \l
43 5 I
16 4 10
20 7 1
31l 11 8
51
Il
64
53
10
36
57
2
2
64

I n:::W

15 6
6 4
8 0
10 7
14 2
5 10
3 3
11 3
16 6
7 8

...

11

£
85
165
262
217
51
484
243
223

s.
5
2
10
12
11
3
12
10
.. .
131l 18
253 12
In 1\)
184 15
121l 2
84 6
114 5
85 3
46 10
123 9
. ..

B 1 B.OfiG 1'1

-

Cost
per ton.

a-.-'-!'- ____,---:;--'----:--;--'-;;---,,--'----,---'--~____,_,;_'-;;--c:_:;_
s. d.
s. d.

6 I 836 17 7
11 1,868 16 3
H 2,884 12 1
8 2,700 7 1
8
803 4 1
3 4,01l0 9 10
5 2,3~)4 0 10
3 2,312 13 0
:3
H
4
')

5
1
:2

0
5

I)

i

1l·4
7 -I
1·5
8·2

;)
(j

8·9
7 ·2
2·5

I
I

I

(j
(j

I

O·H
5·3

H
7
8
8
7
13
8

4-2

5·5
11·8
8·8
2·7
9-9

.. .

I

4

5';')

7

I

8 1:31.(jll 4

ij.;J

7

.. .

1,274 7 1
3,035 10 11
1,829 3 11
1,687 2 4
I,H31 7 8
1,082 I) 4
1,063 16 8
Il
651l
200 11(j 4
1,047 8 0

Il
6
6
6
8

6

H·l

1l·3
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DIVISION IV.

Annual Progress Report of the Geological Survey of Western
Australia for the Year ended 31st December, 1934.
The Uncle}' Seeretary for Mines.

I have the honour to submit for the information
of the Hon. the :Minister for :Mines my report on the
work of the officers of the Geological Smvey for the
year 1934.
STAPF.
'1'he organisation of the Staff' remains unchanged
from that of the previous year and consists of two
field officers, one technical assistant and a messenger.
In the twelve months under review there have been
eGnsiderable changes of personnel. In March :Mr.
B1atchford resigned from the position of Govel'llnlent Geologist and I was appointed to fill the vacancy, taking up duties on 1st June. The position
of Assistant Geologist vacated by myself was fined
in October by the appointment of }Vir. 11. A. Ellis.
On the resignation of :l\1iss F. Arlllstrong the position of Teellllical Assistant was tilled, in A uguot, h~'
the appointment of Miss B. l\LBowley.
FIELD WORK.
Gove'rnment Geologist.
In Pebruary Mr. Blatchford inspeded mu] reported on 'Welsh's Find near Ymri.
In addition
to ordinary office routinp, T reported. 011 the Geology
and Petroleum Prospeds of an arpa ,Vest of Dandaragan, Palmer's Yind at Yellowdine, LodeilTin·
ing at Yinnidiug Creek, 'I'oodyay dish-id, and tJl('
Town "Yater Supply at Meekathal'1'a.
Through the courtesy of the ,Yesterll J\Tining Corporation'1 was able t~ make sevpral short field tri ps
to inspect the geological work being earl'ied out h,\'
them in the Kalgoorlie district.
F. B. Ji'eldtmann, FicZel Geologi:;t.

During the greater portion of the year Mr. Fe]dtmann was ellgaged in work on his report on theK algoorlie area. On Ml'. Blatchford's n,signation Mr.
Feldtmann \Vas in charge of the Geologieal Survey
until my appointment, and during my abselJee from
the State in October was appointed Acting GoV('l'II111ent Geologist. Dnring the latter part of April and
the whole of JVIav he was eno'aged in the examination
of the Larkinville goldmin~lg' centre, and he also
paid a brief visit to Spargo's Find. From 1st JnlJe
to 20th Aug'ust Mr. Feldtmann was eng'aged in examining secti~ns of the T.1arkinville roeks, HI HI in the
preparation of maps of aJl(l a repo!'! On the LarkinviDe area. In August he aeeompanied me to Kalg-oorlie to make a brief inspeetion of the hroader
:8ological features of the eountry in the neighhoul'Jood of Kalgoorlie and Coolgardie.

H. A. Ellis) B.Sc.) kO.S.])1., Assistant Geologist.
Since his appointment in October Mr. Ellis was
fully oeeupied at Head Office in restoring the laboratory and bore eore eollection to workable order, marking and registering of 298 rock and mineral specimens and in attention to requests for technical information from members of the public. Mr. Ellis
also commeneed the compilation of existing geologieal data in map form in eonneetion with a proposed
programme of field work for 1935.

HEAD OFP1CK
Miss P. Armstrong, B,Sc., Technical Assistant.

Tn addition to the general routine work of the
of'iiee llIueh of Miss Arlllstrong's time was oecupied
with editing' a new Geologieal Map ,of the State and
Bulletin D5. 'ehe reading of the final proofs and the
fInalisation of all matters in eOllllection with the new
hnlletin were earried out by Miss Armstrong after
bel' resignation in August, her services being kindly
lIlade available by the ,Yestern Mining Corporation.
Miss B, Jr. Bowlel!. B.S(',. Tcc!lniw! Assistant.

Sinee her appointment as '!'eehnieal Assistant in
j\ ngnst illiss Bowley h'lS in ad(lition to attending to

tll(' general offi('e I(!lltine been engaged in the following' duties of a professional nature, the latter taking up a ('onsil]erable ,nnount of her time:Classifying' an(1 ('J'oss-in([exing newly aequil'ed roek
and mineral eollection.
Catalogning by ('j'oss rpferenee, articles in eunent
and baek nlllnhel' publieations dealing' with
Australian geology.
Setting up an exhibit of the nlOre important vYestern Australian minerals in Government
House for the Hoyal visit, and realTanging
portion of the Geologieal Survey exhibit
in the Museum.
Making' a ean] ill\'entory of the Geologieal Survey publieations and portion of the maps.
Preparing a map showing the total gold output up
to 1928 for the Pilbara Goldfield.
Identi[kation of fossils and attention to teehllieal
inquiries by members of the public.
PETROLOGY.
SilH'e his appointment J\Ir. ElJis has made 132
roek-sedions and made petrologieal determinations
of' some of thelll for the Pores!ry Department and
the general publie.
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PUBLICATIONS.
During the year the following publications have
been issued and are now available to the public,
viz.:Geological Sketch Map of\V'estem Australia based
on the work of the Geological Survey and revised to
19i33. Scale 50 miles to one inch.
Bulletin 95.-The Physiography (Geomorphology)
of ~W estern Australia, by .J. 'j' . .J utson, B.fle.) L. L.R,
second edition) revised.
Annual Progress I~eport for the year 19i33.

AIilRIAL, GlTIOLOGICAL AND GEOPHYSICAL
SURVEY OF NORTHERN AUSTRALIA.
As a member of the executive committee of this
survey I was absent from the State on two occasions, the first to attend the first meeting of the committee held at Canberra from 28th to 30th June and
the second to attend a committee meeting held in
Melbourne from the 29th to 31st October. The Melbourne meeting was held at the conclusion of an
aerial reconnaissance flight by members of the executive committee over areas in Queensland, Northern 'l'el'ritory and 'vVestern Australia which it is proposed to iilClude in the smvey operations. In all
some 12,000 miles were covered in this flight between
19th September and 20th Oetoher. My report on the
'vVestem Australian seetion of the flight was forwarded by the committee to the Hon. the Minister
for Mines. l'~arly in December I accompanied other
members of the executive committee when they inspected the aerial survey work being carried ant by
the 'vV'estel'll Mining Corpora tion in the Kalgoorlie
district, and the geophysical work of the Electricd
Prospeeting CGlnpany of Rweden at 'l'riton, ,Viluna
and Leonora.
The reports arising from the field work are
attached, except in such instanees when they were
made for purely departmental use.
In eonclusion, I take this opportnnity to express
my appreciation of the work and loyal support of
the members of the staff during the year.
F. G. FORlVIAN,
Government Geologiit.

I\I'~POHT

ON WB;r~SH'S PIND NEAHYJ\RRT,
NOHTFI COOLGARDIEj GOLDFHjLD.
('t'. Blatclrford, B.A.)

Doeation.-'vVelsh's Find
on the cut road
Yerilla. It lies about four
Yarri and seven and a half
~VlilePeg

is situated near the 37which connects Yarri to
and a half miles west of
miles east of Yilgangi.

TOlJography.-'t'he area in the immediate vieinity
of 'vVelsh's Find may well be described as typical
flat goldfields eountry with a gentle slope towards the
south-east.
rrhe only high g'l'ound near the .leases is a short
east and west ridge which lies about half a mile north
of the main camp. ,Vith this exeeption there are no
conspicuous landmarks.

Oeo!o9y.-The geology ill the immediate vieinity of:
,Yelsh'sf<'ilH[ <lppe<lr~ to he fairly simple, tile main
1'oek memhers eonsisting of porphyritic granite,
I'pbpll1' pOl'phyrie,;, <lnd fine-gl'a ined sedimell ts.
The po1'phY1'itie granite lllay be regarded as the
main eountry 1'oek, thoug'h there is a fair developmeut of sedimentary roeks in the ridge lying to the
north of the leases.
The mo;,t important roek meml)(H' is the quartz
f'elspar porphyry, for it is in this elass of roek that
the gold oeems.
Quarlz Felspar P01·phyries.- rrhis series of roek
110 doubt intrudes the porphyritie granite.
As mny
be seen all the sketeh map attaeheci to this report,"
the porphyry at the surface eovers quite a large area,
and the shaft at the R.'I!. eorner of Lease lOS6H
IH'o\'e3 that it extends further to the east for it wns
struek in the shaft at a vertieal depth of 30 feet from
the surf'nce. In hnnd speeimens it is quite evident
that the pOl'phyry has been submitted to intelHl
shearing <lnd mineralisation, the ehief seeol1t~1lry
mineral being quartz, often oeeurring in narrow vc·ins
Coarse
along the lines of sehistosity and pyrites.
pink felspars are fnirly common 1lnd lI1'e to be found
embedded in a g'!'llllular g'roulltl mass of qU!ll'tz and
felsp<lr. No doubt the h<lrdness of' tile roek is due
to the impl'eg'nafion of' siliea.

The oeeun'C'nC'C' 01' gold in this fOl'm of g'1'nnitie
mek i" at len~t rare, and we ha\'(~ no 1'eeord of ~I
~illlilar ili~t-Jnec':!1 this State
On the other hand,
bold has k'('n I'ml:": indil'eejl y nssociated with porph,vries, goocl pX'lIl1plps of' \\'hic·il are those ill t!1C'
!{cll Hill, Kanown<l.
,Vith 1'egard to the IZanowna pOI'phyries, these int1'llde the eonglolllel'ate beds, which eontain the main
quartz rppfs. rrhe Kanowna porphyl'ies are themselves barren of gold, but eOl1tain narrow but extensi\'ely rieil qnal'tz veins, the most noted heing the
eelebl'<lted Tom DO)'le's leaeTel·.
At Yilgangip,
milps west of 'vVelsh's Find, we
.have a similm' O('C'UITenee of conglomerate almost
ieTentieal in form aneT eomposition with the KanownH
t)'[lP 111ld al~o im'll1led by a hOl'llhlenfle quartz po\'ph.H)'. T his porphyry has bpen im pregnated with
irregular qllHrtz \'eins whieh no donbt--;judging by
the prospeetillg donp-earried a certain amount of
gold, hut probably insnffieil'nt to he payahle. Tl!('
porphyry at \\Telsh's Find di ffers fro!ll ,both of the
foregoing in that the gold is more closely associllted
with the mineral eOll'tpnt than the qual'fz, the qnal'lz
\'eins being' fairly free from at least payahle g'ol,l
values.
From the foregoing it is evident that no porphyries
should be passed hy prospectors, particularly those
t)'pes whieh exhibit shearing or foliation. t
lYIining.-Fp to the present very little mining has
been done and prlle'tieally no deep mining, the bottom of the deepest shaft heing' not !Ilore than :JO fel't
from the surfaee.
It is therefore impossible to state what the prospeets are of obtaining any large tonnag'es. On the
other hand, this point could easily and cheaply be
~'Sketch

Map not pnblished.

t Attaehed as an appendix are petrological notes on

samples of the porphyry and sediments of Welsh', Find.
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decided by sinking or boring at several point into
the porphyry. Regarding values, the only official
hattery returns to hand are as follows :-L. Welsh, G.J\i.L. 1126R-1241jz tons: 7 dwts.
3 grs. bullion over the plwtes; tails not known.
F. P. Maingay, P.A. 10S0R-13S% tons: 1 dwt.
5 grs.; tails not known.
11. v'{elsh, P.A. 1079-31% tons: 8.4 dwts. fine
g-old per ton; tails not known.
All the stone raised on Lease 1126R seems to have
been taken to the mill and been crushed, I was informed by the man in charge, for values up to 10
dwts. per ton.
1<'rom what can be seen at present, the main points
to be decided are:1. Is the porphyry (a) a wide more or les"
vertical dyke, (b) one narrow flat dyke, or
(c) a series of flat dykes.
2. Do the shearing and mineralisation extend tu
any appreciable depth, which will also solve
the amount of tonnage likely to be available.
3. Over what area do the gold values extend.
All these could easily be proved by shallow boring
at a comparatively small expense.
Description of the Rocks.
1/5342 G.:M.L., 112GR. 1<'elspar porphyry:
1<'elspar porphyry sheared and penetrated along
planes of schistosity by stringers and veins of quartz.
The quartz thus serves as a binding agent and renders the rock extremely hard. Composed of phenocrysts of microline, o1'thoclase, and alb' te embedded
in a granular ground-mass of quartz and felspar.
Abundant pyrite and some hydrated ferric oxide.

1/5341. P.A. 1092. Felspar porphyry:
:More highly sheared than 1/5342, contains thin
laminae of quartz along planes of schistosity. The
rock is softer than 1/5342, in which the quart;!,
occurs as fairly large veins up to an inch or more
in width.
1/5341 maybe a marginal phase of 1/5342.
1/5337. Sediments on hill half a mile north of
Main Camp:
Composed of quartz, fine mica (sericite), chlorite,
abnndant ferrie oxide (possibly hydrated), and tourmaline. The tourmaline is eonllnon and oeeurs as
needles. 'l'he presence 'of tourmaline sug!.!;ests contaC't
metamorphism.

THE GEOL'OGY AND PETROLEClV[ PROSPECTS 01<' P MW' OF O.P.A. 25:nI, NEAR
DANDARAGA1\t
(1<'. G. FOlnIAN, B.Sc.)
O.P.A. 253H includes an area of 10,000 square
miles, bounded on the south by a line from Eglington
Rocks to Northam, on the east by the northern railway line from Northam to Buntine, and on the north
by a line from Buntine to Green Head. The westel'l1
boundary is the coast line from Green Head southwards to Eglington Rocks. This report is written
after a traverse from Mo01'a to the coast west of
Dandaragan had been made to investigate supposed
evidences of mineral oil in the coastal area. An inspection of this area showed that the supposed evi-

dences, structure and an oil seepage, were nonexistent, but as much of the area traversed has not
been previously described and as certain geological
features were noted which are of interest and some
promise in the search for oil, the inspection did not
prove a waste of time.
TOPOGRAPHY.
The area traversed shows four sharply defined
topographic ;!,ones of striking contrast. These are
(a) Plateau Zone, (h) Sand Plain Zone, (c) Swamp
Zone, and (d) Coastal Sandhill Zone.
(a) Plateau Zone.-Between :Mo01'a and Dandal'Hgan the country consists of an elevated plateau lying
about 850 feet above sea level with a gently undulating surface covered with sand, and in placl~s ironstone laterite (duricrust). The continuous covering
of sand and laterite (due to decomposition 'in sitn
of the underlying rocks) effectively hides the charadeI' of the sub-surface formations. To the east, and
marked by a general north-south line in the vicinity
oflV[oora, this elevated plateau junctions on the main
maSt, of the eastern tablelands, consisting of a complex of Pre-Cambrian granites and metamorphosed
sediments. This junction is marked by a low scarp,
pro]mbly a fault scarp, the country to the east being
maturely dissedec1 and about 250 feet above the
plateau to the west.
Prom an elevation of about GOO feet above sea level
at MOOl'a, the plateau steadily rises to the west until
it reaches an elevation of about 1,100 feet at its
western edge. The western edge of the plateau is
marked by the westerly facing Dandaragan Scarp.
'rhis runs in a general north-south direction about
three miles west of Dandaragan and is probably a
northerly continuation of the Poison Hill-Quinn's
Pole Scarp to the west of Gingin. The origin of this
scarp will be discussed at a late11 stage.
IJ'I"aina,ge.-The main drainage channel of the
Plateau Zone is the lVIoore River. This stream, flowing in a westerly direction from the interior ta:blelands, turns sharply to the south in the vicinity of
Moora and follows the westerly escarpment of the
granite until it reaclws 'Mogulll'her, where it again
turns sharply to the west and after eutting the Da ndaragan Searp flows ~outh for a ('onsidenlble dishmee,
finally turning again sharply westwards and entering the oc(,an to the west of Gingin. '1'he southerl,V
course of the Moore HiveI' from Moora to Mogumher
was prohably initiated by the uplift of the IJandaragan-]\![oora Plateau and its consequent easterly slope
pre\'ented the' river froll] continuing' westwards as
in the upper part of its ('ourse. The ]Vfoore Hi\"('I'
probably flowed at one time into the Broekman Hi\'('r,
a trrbutary of the Swan, but has since been eaptured
in the vicinity of Mogumber by a short westerly
flowing stream, which rut back through the Dandar<lgan Plateau and thus diverted the 1\1100re River into
its present westerly course.
vVestwards frolll the vicinity ofK oolbu ng vVell
about ten miles from JV[oora, the Moora-Dandamgan
road follows a valley of mature t,Vpe whieh carries
an intermittent stream which, however, swells to a
considerable volume after heavy rains. This stream,
although not shown or named on the Lands Department litho., is really the upper part of Min,Vulo
Brook and is apparently an anteeedent stream which
in its erosion ha.'3 kept pace with the uplift and easterly tilting' of the plateau. The sudden diversion near
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Dandaragan of this stream to a southerly course before its junction II'ith the westerly flowing· iVlinynlo
Brook was no donbt caused by the same nplift
(b) Sand Plain XOlle,I--The country for some 25
miles to the west of the Dandaragan 'Scarp consi5ts
of gently undulating sand plain with a general westerly (seaward) slope and coyel'ed hy hanksia and low
scrub, It has an average elevation on its eastern side
of about 500 feet and falls with a fairly eyen o'!'ade
until it reaelles the swampy ground 01; its w~~te1'll
margin, where the elevation is by bar01l1etrie l'earlingci
from 50 to lOO feet above sea-le\'e!.
On the eastel'l1 margin of the sand plain lie several
prominent hills of butte-like appearance, including'
Mt. Misery and Yandan Hill, both about DOO feet
,J!bove sea-level, which are outliers of the Danda ragan
Scarp. Abont six miles west of JVlt. Misery lies ,Yal.wring Peak (731') from which there extends a ZOile
of high ground to the north. This will be referred to
later because of the possibility of strueture in this
vicinity.

D'I'ainage.-The sand plain west of Dandaragan is
chained by JVIinyulo Brook which, after leaving the
Dandaragan Scarp, takes a tortuous course around
the west side of JVIt. Misery and the east side of
\Yalyering Peak and then fiows in a south-south-west
direction to Caro Swamp, from which it finds its way
in a poorly defined channel southwards to the JV]oore
lli\'el'. There are also a number of poorly defined
and insignificant watercourses which, flowing westwards, supply the swamps of the next "'one.

(c) Swcunp Zone.-rfhis zone is really the relatively low-lying western edge of the Sand Pla;]l ~one
and is oceupied by an irregular <:I:ain of swamps ancl
small lakes fed by the run-off from the sHnd plain to
the east, the flow of which is retarded on its way to
the sea bv a belt of sandhills 'between the Sa!Hl. plain
and the ~oast. rrhe water frOll! these swamps and
>:mall west-flowing streams, in its attempt to reac'h the
ocean, has had to tJ'ilYel underground, with the result
that in a lllunber of places undergTolUHl. caverns ha \'l'
been formed.
l;~xmnples of slwh are the Namban
Caves and the i'itoekyard Gllll~' Caves, hoth to I.11f'
North of the area traversed by me. rrhese are desC'ribed by VY. D. CampbelV' Althol1g'h no actuHI
opening'S were observed, the hollow sound eH used b~'
passing horses iu SOllle parts of the area traversed
suggests that caves also exist furthe'l' south, though
perhaps wi thout accessible 0 penings.
(d) Coastal Sandhill Zone.-The Coastal Sandhill Zone lies parallel with the coast and extends
inland for varying distances. The Eastern edge of
the saIHlhills where they meet the Swamp Zone was
observed to be at least six miles inland at Coonmadodo, a resting place for travellers and stoek on the
olrl coastal stoek route, due west of Daudarag·au.
The ,andhills lie in long irregular lines with axes
parallel to the coast and reaeh elevations as much
as 200 to 250 feet above sea level. rfhere an~ two
types of sandhills. 'fhe older or mature sandhills
are partially consolidated and bear a vegetation of
low scrub and tnnrt trees. The younger or juvenile
sandhills are eomposed entirely of loose wind blown
beach sand and are obviously still in the process of
formation. The older hills m'e sometinH's 1Jal'tinlly
covered by dunes of more recent age, which have
b11l'ied trees and scrub in their advance inland. In
other places the mature type of hill has been attacked
-H'The Invin River Coalfield and the Adjacent Dis,
tricts from Al"rino to Northampton"; by W. D. Campbell, G.S,W.A. Bull. 3S.

afresh hy the wind aud the material forming it has
heen removed and redeposited as a juvenile sand dune
on the leeward side of the mature dune, the position
of the old dnne being marked by seattered hilloeks
of partially consolidated sand in which the false bedding cansed by wlnd transport is clearly visible.
GEOLOGY.
The roeks underlvin o. the area examined may be
elassified as follows ':_n
l'rp-('amhrian--Granite, gneiss and metamorpllOserl
sediments.
Jurassie--Sediments with plant remains and crystalline limestones.
Cretaeeons-Sediments ineluding chalk with marine fossils and eoprolite beds.
Tertiary or Sub-Her'enL-Coastal limestone series.
HeeenL-Sand and ferruginous ]aterite (dnricrnst) and sand dunes.
Age Uncertain-Glacial deposits.
Pl'e-Cam briar! .-Grani tes, g'JH~isses and metamol'phosed sediments. These rocks ocenpy the disf;edul ta blelanc1 to the ea'\t of J\!Ioora. the sediments,
consisting of quartzites lying on the granite, dip
steeply to the west and with a general north-soutll
,trike make up the westenl edge of the tableland.
'l'hese rocks are part' of the main Pre-Cambrian complex of the interior and in the prl'sent inyestig'abon
are of no value as the occurrenee of oil of economic
val ne in such roeks is impossible.
.htrassic.-Hocks definitelv of Jnrassic 'lO'pwere
not seen to outcrop anywh~re within the a:'~'~ t'ravpl'sed, but strata probably of this age were cut ill
a borp, 2,2:30 feet in depth, which was sunk near
l\'Iool'a in ID13 in search of artesian water. A eol!eetion of portiolls of the core from this bore, now
1Il the Geologieal Survey Collection, was examined
by the "ll'I'itel' and the notes made combined with
notes by T. BIatehfc)]'(l., late Government Geoloo'ist
and H. A. FHl'qnhnrson, one time petrolOP'ist to'" th~
(Jeo]ogioal Snrvey. give a fairly eomplete ~ccount of
tlip .'\!Tatn pil'l'eeeJ. The follOWing' log is H eomposih'
olle made up froll1 the three sonrees named above.
J.O.l/ by Moo}'n Bo}'!' (Lo!'. lYt 1niles West of Moom
TowJI"IJij' /)o/l)/(}ary.)
IJeptli.
f(·et.
Ill'sniptioll of Stnlta.
(),5G--·whih' g,ith' sam1stonc.
t)G,(j2~gl'itty fCl'J'llginous sandstone.
G:2,S(j--yellowisll micneeous clay.
S(i,170--g!"cI- mi":!eeous elay. .
170,2(j(j--1U1e'0I11jJ:leter1 g'l'eel; sand.
2G(j-2S(i-dark gl'itty 'sandstone with eal'br)]laeeons
matter.
28(i,gG:'i--lllH,oml'lH·ted gl'ey grit.
gtiG,:HiO-gl'c!' enl'bonaceons mndstolle.
3GO,~OS-lll1COlllpndecl grey grit.
nt n ii-lwnr] of hal'(1 clurk rcd elul'stonc.
40S,417-urgiUaecol1s grit with eariJOllaceolls matter.
417,-U'i8-g1'C')' shale with abundant woody matter.
-{;j8-48 t>-g:n

l

\"

mie:l('oOUS Jlludstone.

ut ''i08-gre'y lllieueeolls mudstone.
nt ;;:2;;--grey mi"ueeolls lllllrlstone with little earbon:ICC'OIlS llmtt'el'.
·G2;'i,ii:14---grey carlJonaceous ulIldstonc (well pl'eserved
plant remains).
;'i3-L'i7;'i-grey mieaeeous llIudstone with pyrites nod,
ules.
:'i7;'i ·;'is 7--buff-colomel1 mudstone.
fi87·G9·G-rlnrk gre.l', very gritty, lllllrlstone 0]' argil,
laceous grit.
.'i!J;;,G09--J ight gre_,- Hrenaceous llIudstone.
G09-G32-g'l'f'Y llIuclstoue (plant remains).
(i32,G9 ri -grey mieaceous mudstone (plant- remains).
GG5·(i9S-muclstone (plant remains).
G9(i,726--yellow and grey arenaC'80US murlstone wi th
little carbonaceous matter.
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:Depth.
feet.
Deseriptiou of Stratn.
72G-8] 7-light g!'l'," a1'en,1('('OU8 ulUdstoue,
8] 7-84.0-cl:il'k al'cunecous l1ludstoue,
840-840.i5-liguite baud,
8JO,i5-8G']-da1'k miene('ous l1lu(Jstoue with eal'bo]laceous
matte!'.
8GJ-DHH-<1a1'k grc," C:lrhouaepous shale.
}H)D-I008--al'elltweous Illudstoue,
] 00S-1080-dark grey cal'bouae('ol1s IllUdSt011C',
] 080-11 08-dark grey Illudsto]l-e with hauds of liguite.
] 108-114;5--(ln,.k gTey earhonaeeous slntle.
] ]45-]]GD-eoal'se- gntinpd gl'e('nsand with pehhles of
qua1'tz 'lI1d felspar,
]] G\1-]] D:'j--grey ;u-e!weeous :ll1d mil'ae,·01"; shale (with
plnnt !'eun! ins).
at] 2GD-eo'll'se graincd eompaded grecns,md with
large pehh]es of qua1'tz and quartzite.
] 2GD-] :JOO-light gr-2y muc]stoue.
at ]804-pyl'ite nodules.
1:lO-l-l 32ii-dark grey enkareous shale O!' argillaceous
limestone.
1:;::;'j-I370-gr,cy mieaeeous c1'ystalline limestone.
J.) I 0-] 423-1meaceous shale.
142::-lA28-hal'd calea,.eous shale with septal'ian nodules,
1428-1441--e,~lcal'eous cal'bonaceous am] micaceous shall;,
] -141-14DO-nllcaeeous sh,! le.
J ~gO-l'2l8-d:lJ'k gl'ey argillaeeous grit.
loIS-] Q:12-dal'k grey and buff mieae-eous shale.
] I542-]:,i4D-mieaeeous a1'enaeeous shale.
154D-l G2G-·micaeeolls shale.
lG2Ci-170[l-micaceolls shale.
170D-1712-111icaceous crystalline limestone.
1712-1 Tl:3-111icaeeous sh~le.
1783-17:')4-a1'8uac80n8 and carbonaccous muc1stone.
17:J4-1840-shale.
I840-187G-grey mieaepous slwle.
J 87G-187G.5-a1'gi11aeeolls awl carbona('cous limestone.
I 87(j,;'j-] [lOD-ea}car('ous c:<1'iJonaecolls al'l'l1acc-ons mndstone.
J }IOD- -I DI7-hard mieaeeous argillaceons anll caleareolls
grit,
I HI7 -Ul2;'j-g1'ey llliea('eOllS shall'.
UJ25-lD40-g'rey gritty micaceolls shule.
ID40-HJ:,)4-eul'bollHl'eous llllHlstolle.
HJ;'j4-1D74-gl'ey micuecolls and earbonaccous shale.
1H74-lD78-g1'PY ('('ystalline limestone.
1D7S-1D8I-ealcal'colls shale with cal'bOnae-8ous bands.
Hl81-2028-poorly compadeil light grey calcareous s<111.lstone.
2028-20;'j0-mudstone.
20fJO-2IlG-poorly eOlllpaded sandstolle.
21IG-21 18-gl'ey calcareous salldstone.
2118-2202-grey ealcareous sandstone with bands of
shale.
2202-2207---grey micaeeous llluclstolle,
2207 -22:jO-poorly eompaetec1 argillaceous ulld caleal'eous
sandstone.
Portions of this bore core from depths of SOO and
DOO feet and bearing plant impressions were sub-

)

mitted to tbe late 1\11'. 1-(. btheridge of the Australian
.Museum ill ID14, who determined the impressions as
Taeniopteris and Otozamites. :Miss K. Prendergast
of the University of IV.A., has found Taenopteris
and Stenopteris in the (:ore from a depth of between
liG5 and liDS feet and Otozamites between I,IOD and
1,ID5 feet. The strata pierced by the bore between
these depths is, therefore, considered to be fairly
certainly 0 l' ,huassic agp. An inspection of the log
will show that lOarbonaceous matter is present
throughout almost the whole of the strata pierlOed,
pointing to a '])robable lacustrine origin for the sedimen ts. A ltel'llations iu the lOonclitions of sedimentation bl'!ween lnlOustrine awl llH1rine are suggested by
the pn'senlOe of glaueonilie gl'epnsands between 1,1-1·5
"nIl] ,Wf) fed and :It ] ,:2GP Fed, :lnd by the bands of
(']'ystalline limestone eut in the lower part of tbe
bore. It is notieeable also that a distinet change
oe('\ll's at ahout ])lOO
the shales and sandstones
below this depth being predominantly callOareous
while those above are defiuitely non-callOareous.
Coarse and fine-grained sandstones and milOalOeous
shales outlOropping at Mt. Misery and in the lower

beds exposed along the Dandaragan Scarp have not
so far yielded any fossil evidenee of their age. They
are possibly the westward extension of the ,T urassic
heds lOut by the Moora bore.
Cl'etaceolls,-The beds exposed in the upper part
of the Dandaragan Scarp and lOovering the greater
part of the Dandaragan distriet consist of ferruginous sandstones, milOaceous shales, marls, glaulOonitic
greensands and chalk. Between the chalk and the
underlying sandstone (glaulOonitic in part) there is
a layer rilOh in phosphatic nodules or coprolites, and
a patised wood. Some of the phosphate is in the
1'01'111 of dufrenite which has no doubt been formed
by intel'illOtion with the iron contained in the adjalOent
rolOks. An alOeount'" of the oelOurrenlOe of phosphatic
material in the Dandaragan dish-iet has been written
by Dr. E. S. Simpson.

The age of the beds is definitely fixed by the fossil
organisms found in the chalk. A colleetiol1 from
Ronnd Hill on Mr. Robert's property, "Kyanaba,"
is listeelt hy L. Glauert and ineludes the followino'
forms:- .
'"
PORIFERA.
CALISPONGIAE.

Pltaretronidpa .-

Peronidella (?) globosa (Eth. fil.).
Porosphaera globularis (Phil.).
ECHINODERMATA.
ELEUTHEROZOA-ECHINOIDEA.

Endocyclica.

]camily Oidaridae.Cidaris spp.
PEUIATOZOA·CRINOIDEA·

Family Uintacrinidae.Uintacrinus sI'.
Family M al'supitidae .Marsupites sp.
ANNELIDA.
POLYCHAETA.

01'yptocepltala.SabellijorJn'ia.

Family Serpulidae .Serpula ampullacea, Sby.
MOLLUSCOIDEA.
BRACHIOPODA.

l'e,stical'(lincs.
]<'amily 'l'erebratulidae.-

Terebratulina ovata (Eth. fiL).
Magas mcsembrinus (Eth. fil.).
Trigol1osemus acanthodes (Eth. fil.).
Magadina eretaeca (Eth. fil.).
MOLLUSCA.
PJ,LECYPODA.

Prionode81/wcea.

]<'amily l11ytilidae.Mytilus piriformis (Eth. fil.).
]<'amily Aviclilidae .Inoceramus sp.
]<'amily Ostreidae .Ostrea, spp.
Gryphaea vesieularis (Lamk.),
]<'amily Pectinida_e .Pecten ? sI'.
Campto!1eetes clliptieus (Eth. fiLl.
CRUSTACEA.
cmIUPEDIA-THORACICA.

Lepadomorpha"

Family Scalpellidae .Calantica (Scilladepas) ginginensis (Eth. fil.).
"., , The I\Iiucralogy of the Dalldal'agall District 'llld
its beuJ'il)g ou Pasture'S and Stock," by E. S: Si111p so11,
D.Se., B.R, ]<'.A.U.L, GOYe1'11111cnt :Mineralogist aud
Analyst. ,Tol11'l1al of Agrie. of W.A., VoL IX" Sept.,
ID;}2, pp. 420-4:n.
t A list of Weste1'l1 Australian fossils, by L. Glauel't,
]<'.G.S., G.S.W.A., BulL 88, pp. 36-71.
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These beds are, therefore, definitely linked with the
Clingin Cretaeeous beds, the faunn IJC'i:lg sillli:al' jn
both cases.
On Mr. Bower's Block 284 at South Dandaragan
the copl'olite bed lies immediately under the chalk
and is underlain in turn by a slightly calcareous hard
brownish grey sandstone. Both the sandstone and
the material of the coprolite bed \\'hen struck with n
hammer or rubbed together emit a strong fetid odom,
which the writer thought might have a bituminous
origin.
Dr. Simpson, Government Mineralogist ail(
Analyst, has reported on a samp:e of the sandstone
as follows :-"The sample emitted an odour, resembling phosphoretted hycll'Ogen, when two portions or
the sandstone were rubbed together.
",Vhen the sample was extracted with light petroleum spirit, it yielded a trace (0.005 per cent.) of
deal' wax-like extract.
"Subsequent treatment showed this extraet to be
unlike petroleum or its known residuums in chemical
properties. It is apparently of vegetable origin.
"The sample eontains 10.0 per cent. of phosphoric
oxide (P,O,)."
'l'e'rticl'l'y or Sub-1·ecejtt.-·The surface in the Swamp
Zone and around the base of the sand dunes is
covered by a caleareous capstone and the rounded
upper ends of calcareous "nigger heads," similar to
those found associated elsewihere on the coastal plain
with the sub-recent coastal limestone series.
No
natural sections in this formation were seen during
the traverse, but a description'" of the coastal country
further to the north and of the caves which occur
there in theeoastal limestolle series, lenves no reason
to believe that they are greatpr ill age than SubHecent or Tertiary.
Recent.- Included under this heading is the surface sand whieh so effectively hides the underlying
rocks hoth on the .i\Ioora-Dandnragan Plateau and
on the sand plain west of Danclaragan. rChis sand is
derived from the weathering in sit'u of the underlying' sedimentary rocks. The higher parts of the
two areas mentioned above are cOI'ered by a ferruginous laterite or durierust which owes its origin
to the decomposition of iron oxide from solutions
,drawn to the surface by eapillarity.
The most recent deposits are the coastal sand dunes
of obvious aeo!ian origin and still in the process of
forma tion.

GLACIAL DEPOSITS.
An interesting discovery was made in the VIC1l1lty
ot Caro Homestl,acl. No rock ontcrops are visible,
put on a low mound of loose yellow sand a number
of rock fragments were picked up. These fragments
include granite, various types of greemtone, quartz
and qnartzite and hard shale. They vary in size
from that of a pea to lumps weig'hing 'several pounds
and are entirely unsorted. The harder rocks are
rounded 01' oval in shape with, in a few instances,
doubtfuHy facetted faces. The softer fragments of
shale have smooth faces, in which deep gTooves, similar to ice seratches, are clearly visihle. 'l'he pl'esenee
of rock fl'agments of greatly varying' size, and consisting of such a large mixture of rock types, together with the faeetting' and scratehing' on the softer
speeimens, all point to a glacial origin for this deposit. One angular fragment of glaueonitic greensand
with dufrenit.e, similal' to the material occurring at
-·Campbell, W. D., Op. cit.

Dandaragan, was included in the specimens obtained.
This 1V0uld sugg'est that the deposit was post-Cretac(JOus in age. It has been suggested to the writer
by Professor K de C. Clarke that this fragment may
be a remnant of the Cretaceous beds which could
,)riginally have extended this far west alldtihat, therefore, the ]Jebbles showing glaeial eharacteristics may
be older than Cretaceous. On the other hand, mol'"
aine-iike deposits, IVhieh appeal' to be of recent
origin, IHlI-e been noted by \V. D. Campbelj-* near
Mt. H ill in the Ureenough District.
His descriptioll of Lile deposits is as follows:~
"These deposits at NIt. Hill consist of moraine-like
lines of roeks arranged along the beds of the two
gullies in the northern portion and heaps like
terminal llloraines. Tihe Mocks of rockSl composing the heaps are of 10lOal origin and do
not "how any polishing or grooving, but are
eolleeted into these roil'S in a trough-like manner
with a eontinuolls lateral ridge like ordinary glacial
mO!'aines. Their regularity is far greater than would
re;mlt from all adl'l'lltitions gathering of fallen roeks
and they Illt\'e not been arranged by water, for the
blocks are not sorted to size in beds nor are they
mixed with gnwel or sand. The bed of the gully is
wholly filled by those roeks and there are numerous
eonilOal pib np to five feet diameter at the top and
ranging to about three feet deep. 'fhe only explanation that appears to be able to necount for these
deposits is that of snow glaciation which was suffieiently solid to transport bloeks of stone but not to
groove them."
I t therefore a ppears possible that the deposits at
Curo ntay be of recent age and belong to the same
period of glaeiation that was responsible for the
formation of the Mt. Hill moraines.
SrfRUCTURE.
The struetural featul'es of the area examined are
elenrly shown in the accompanying seetion from west
of ,\'n lvering'Peak to the east of Moora.
At lvit. Misery and Yandan HiIl the Jurassic (~)
S~llHl,tones and 'shales have a distinct dip to the east
of between :l°--4°. The beds outcropping along
the llnndaragan Scarp, in the lower sections exposed,
probnbly of .Turassie age, and at the top definitely
of Cretaceous age, appear generally to be horizontal,
but in sevcrnl plaees,. particularly direetly east of JVIt.
Misery, they have a distinct but low dip to the east.
The absence in the Moora Bore of any strata which
can be eorl'elated with the outcropping Cretaceous
rocks of Dandarag-all suggests that east of the Dandaragan Scarp the Cretaceous and possibly the J urassie beds also are probably in a horizontal attitude.
rrhel'e is nothing' to suggest an angular uneonformity
between these two series. The difference in the
mnonnt of dip between Mt. Misery and the Dandarag:nn Scarp is easily explained by folding.
The gl:eat depth of sedimentary roeks where
niereed by the Moora B01~e. so dose to the Pre-Cambrian rocks to the east and without surface evidence
of inclined strata beneatlh the Moora-Dandaragan
Plntpau, sug'g:ests that the junction of the sediments
with the Pl'e-Cambrian igneous and metamorphic
rocks mav be nlong' a line of north-south faulting as
shown in' the seeticHls.
The writer is unable to agree with 01' see the necessity for a second fault to the east of Dandaragan as
sugg'csted by Mr. B1ntchforc1 in his sectiou. t If there
*Op. cit. p. 86.
'f" The Possibility of Obtaining Artesian Water in
the Vicinity of Moora," by T. Blatchforc1. G.S.W.A.,
Bull. 48,p. 56.
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lS a definite DandaraganHidge as suggested by
Call1jJbell and Blatehford, but whieh was not observed by the writer, it ean best be explained by a
normal erosion searp in the soft Cretaceous beds
whieh eertainly do not e:\tend eastwards to ]\Joora.

be possible by detailed sUlTey with propel' instruments to work out the structure of the underlying
1'0eks.

The Van da ragan ~ea I'P is eonsidel'ed to be a
llOnnal erosion searp. Mt.i\Iisery and Yanelan Hill,
both lying to the \\'e...;t of' the Nearp, are ;.;ugge;.;tive
of erosional outlier:; from tbe main mass, while the
be,ls ot wbi('h the upper part of' ::'11. Misery is made
up are ;.;imilar in all reslleds to tbe lower beels exposed in the m,lin s('arp. lL there were a fault between the two \vdh a downthrow to the west, one
would exped to lind NIL Misery eOJllposed of Cretaeeous or e\'en voung-er l'oek;.;, TIH'l'e i;.; nothing' in
the area to sugg'est thi;.;, In n report publisbe(l by
the writer in ID:n lw ;';Ilggested tllilt the Poi;,;oll HillQuinll's Pole ~earp, we;.;t of' Ging';ll, wbieh appears
to be eontilluous with the Dallclaragall Scarp was due
to faulting, the e\'idenee being the alignment with the
nlain Darling; Fnult Searp further soutb and the
pl'esence of a number of' m01111(l springs with a north
nn(l south alignnH'nl (roughly pa ralle] with the
;.;c-arp) on the ,sand plain to the \\'e,,:1". Tb l • fnet that
the writer has ;.;ince f'ound that the;.;e ;.;pring;.; do extend lllUCh fnl'ther ;.;outh, well out f'rom the Darling
Pault ~earp and appm'ent:1,1' un(,onne:·ted \vith faulting, and al;.;o the strong evidenee obtaiued at Danelaragau lead. him to alter his earlier views and to
belie\'e that the llandarag;an and the l'oi,on Hi1]Quinn's Pole Searp are nothing more than normal
features of erosion.

Hnd metamorphic roeks of the interior tableland to
the past of Moora is hopeless as regards petro]pum
prospeets.
The presenee of a supposed seepage of mineral oil
in the c-oastal ;.;anclhilb eould not be confirmed owing
I() the failure of the original (1iseo\'(~rer, Mr. Booter,
to locate the OCClIl'l'enee. However, from his deseription nnd frolll my own obsenations of tbe locality
it is hig-bly improbable that an oil seepage exists.
The presenee of a struefure suitable for the retention of petroleulll in eommercial quautities in the
\'ieinity of vValyering' Peak ean only he pron~(l hy
detailed ;.;truetural "urvey, assisted possihly by the
sinking of "hallow test pits or bore holes, by which
to identify key horizons. 'l'opographie suggestion
of stru('ture in this ]oc-ality is cerlainly promising
and ju;.;tifie" further work to supp]emeut the at
pn'sellt ll1eagT(~ eyidenee.
As there are no naturally exposed seetions in the
area examined, Yer,l' little of a definite nature ean be
"aiel. of the "ub-surfaee formations. A study of tbe
eo re from the l\loora Bore leads one to expeet that
the sand plain eounhy is underlain by strata of
.lurassic age, whieh being predominantly argillaceolIs
would serve well as eoyer roeks for the retention of

A striking feature in the sand plain and one whieh
;';Ilggests relleete!l SUb-Sill (',1 el' strll<'lllra] ('onditions
is seen in a mass of hills ine]lldiug ,Ya]yering Peak,
.ahout six miles \\"est of ::.It. Misery.
Viewed from some distanee to the south the mmn
hiJl. is seell to be double-topped, ,Yalyering Peak
heing the mOl'e we"ter],1' of the two, the other lying
about IVl miles east being' mllUlllH'(1. There is a
broad sllddle hetween the two and the hig'her ground
on both peak;.; is eapped witb dUI'j('I'l1"t. Tile "triking
feature of the peabi i" that theil outel' ;.;lopes m'e
gentle, eonfol'lning to Ihe ('ontollr of till' main hi]]
while the slopes faeing ellth other al'(' sleep a1J(l,
although low, are of searp-like appeal'anee.
The
obvious ea"terly dip at Mt. ]\Iisery on the east llllCl
the appearance of di p ,,]ope topography in the two
peaks themselves and in subsidiary hills on the western side of ,Valyering Peak suggests that the hills as
I, whole are a topognlphie l'eJleetion of a huried anticlinal strudure. The features described a bove are
il1ustrated in the aeeom panying' sketch.
From the
top of \Valyering Peak there is a silnilar suggestion
of dip slopes to the south but to the north the hill"
run in irregular rolls as far as ean be seen and ful'ther seareh to the north wa" ]]ot considel'ed important
until the suggestion of stI'ueture at the southern end
was proved.
Owing to the complete mantling of the underl,l~ing'
roeks Irl' loose "and and durierust it was not posslhle
on a I'e;'onnaissanee to pro\"l' 01' dispro\'e the presenee
of' antie]inal eo]}(litions. It wa" notiee(], howe\'er,
that whereliS mo"t of' the (lurierust was or a eoarse
"Tiltv nalure and I1wrefore forll1ed in a sandstone or
;1'it,' there were [ragmellts lying a1'o~md the si(]es of
the hill" with a line-grained lammate(l struC'ture
]Jrohahly derived from a shale. Tt should, therefore,
'H'Tnspeetion of Gingin District for tlle Department
of Agriculture," by F. G. Forman. G,S.W .A. Ann.
Prog. Rep. for 1930, p. 8.

pwrHOLEUM PIWSPEC'eS.
It can be "ai(l immediately tbat the m;ea of igneous

Il(~troleum.

Tlw ,J urassie strata a re presumably underlain by
]'(wks of l'ermo-Carboniferous age, by analogy with
the Invin Hiver area fmthel' north where these two
,'eries are well exposed for study. Whether any of
the ,Jurassie or Penno-Carhoniferous strata are like]y
in the past to have been possible souree rocks for
petroleum the writer is unable to state, owing to insuffieient personal knowledge of the areas in whieh
these roeks OUt('1'Op,
Both the ,Jurassic and l'ermo-Carboniferous series
wher(~ exposerl to tbe north inelude poreus beds suitnb]e as reservoir roeh for the retention of oil, and
there is little doubt Hwt they should extend south
uIHlel' the area e:\all1ined.
HECOJ\IMENDATIONS.
1 f fllrther work on the Dandaragan area is under-

taken it must ine]ude not only the proving of the
structure near ,Yalyering Peak or the discovery of
a suitable struetnre elsewhere, but a detailed examination of the lal'o'e area of enuntry to the north, where
the roeks und;rlying the Dand;rragan area presumably outel'op, with the objeef of deciding' whether
possible souree l'oeks for the generation of petroleum
are likelv to exist.
Not u;ltil good struetural eonditions are found an(l
the strata proved likely to he petrolifel'ous, is furtller
!levelopment of the area in any way justified.

P A L.\f1<jH'S Ji'TND--YELLmVDTNE, IV.A.
(P. G. l<'oHMAN, H,Sc.)
LOCATION.
Palm er's Pind is situated on a low rise on the
westem side of a sa.1t lake about 8:;';; miles S.S.K
of Yellowdine Siding on the Eastern Goldfields Railway, and ahont two miles east of the 8-mi]e peg on
the road running' south from Yel10wdine to Parker's
Range.
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GEOLOGY,
'lihe country rock in the vicihit:,' of the find is a
hornblende quartz schist) Which is part of a long
narrow band of basic rocks Which extends southwards from the railway just east of Yellowdine.
'I'he eastern boundary of the sehists is hidden by
the mud covered floor of the salt lake, but rocky
headlines projecting into the lake east. of the find
indicate that the schists ext.end in this direction for
at least a quarter of a mj.le.
To the west of the find, the rocks are hidden by a
continuous soil covering', but the dark red loamy
nature of the so11 for some distance to the west, indicates that the schists extend in this direction, but
for what distance is uncertain, as time did not petmit of a search for the western houndary being
made.
'rhe light colomed sandy natme of the soil along
the Parker's Hange road between Yellow dine and the
turn off to Palmer's Find, suggests in the vicinity,
the presence of granite or some other rock of acid
type.
The gold occms in steeply inelined quartz reefs
associated with peg'l11atite veins and small masses of
gTanite, all of which are intrusive into the basic
schists. The reefs strike north and south, but their
dips are uncertain owing to the shattered condition
of all the rocks near the smface, and the fact that
the walls of the reefs have not been, at the present
stage of development, anywhere definitely exposed.
THli} HEEFS.
At the time of my visit three quart.z reefs were
being developed, known as vVhindfield's East, vVhindfield's vVest and Egan's reefs. A fourth large composite reef of quart.z and pegmatite forms the backbone of a low hill to the west of Whindfield's "Vest
reef. I was infOl'"necl by Mr. Whindfield, selll'., that
low values occur in this reef.
WHINDFIELD'S EAST HEEF.
This reef lies along the "Vestern boundary of P.A.
3213 and is exposed in costeans over a length oj'
about 300 feet, with a width of from 5 to 21 feet.
At the Northern end of P.A. 3213 an open cut has
exposed the reef for a length of 70 feet and a width
of 16 feet, and high grade ore is being taken out.
Pan samples from various parts of the reef show
good values, over 1 ounce to the ton. Assay results
shown to me by the option holders, indicate that high
values obtain ovcr the full length of i300 feet at present exposed.
WHINDFIELD'S WEST HEEF.
This reef on P.A. 3195 lies parallel to and about
60 feet west of Whindfield's East reef. It has been
exposed in costeans showing high values for a length
of 300 feet and has been developed by an open cut
at its northeen end for a length of about 60 feet.
At the northern end of the cut the reef appears to
be about six feet wide and makes a sharp bend to the
cast, towards ,\YhiJl(lneld's East reef.
EGAN'S mi}E}1~.
This reef lies north of the other two on P.A. 3205.
It outcrops for several hundred feet in length. It
has been opened up at its southern end by an open
cut over a width of nine feet, the stone to the bottom

of the cut, 20 feet, all showing high values. Assay
results shown to me by the option holders, indicate
that the high values extend north of the open cut
for a length of about 100 feet, north of which values
are low.
The quartz in Egan's reef is characterised by a
large amount of arsenopyrite which is spread
throughout the stone. The quartz is pegmatitic in
character, eontaining scattered crystals of felspar,
while in places the flUt1l'tz gradually inerges into a
typical pegmatite, though still em'ryiJig g'old,
Granite and pegmatite are exposed on the surh'tee
on the eastern side of the reef feolll the open cut
to a distance of abont lOO feet to the north, and granlte can be traeed southwards to where it outerops to
the west of' '\Vhinc1fie\d's vVest reef. The impres"
'lion I obtained was that Egan's reef is separated
from the two southerly reefs by a eontinuous granite bar, but sufflcient work has not yet been done to
enable the true relationship of the three reefs to be
stated with eertainty.
CONCLUSION.
The eHm distribution of high values over a tocal
ll'ng'th in the three reefs of 700 feet and the good
width of the re,-fs make, the find a most eneouraging
one, bnt the full extent of the discovery cannot be
gauged until further work has been done.
Very few specimens were seen in which any free
gold was visible, but all the stone tested gave uniformly high results ~when dollied, showing that the
gold is evenly distributed through the body of the
quartz, and is, therefore, not a product of secondary
enrichment. The high values obtained at the surface can therefore be expected to continue with
depth.

LODE, MINING AT YINNIDING CHEEK,
TOODYAY DISTmCT.
(F. G. FOl'llwn, 13.Sc.)
JI,J the time of Mr. Blatchford's last vist to the
field, February, 1$)32, a considerable amount of p~'OS
pecting had been done in shaft sinking, ete., Int
without suceess. The only appreciable anJOunt of
gold whieh had been obtained, apart from the alluvial in Yinniding Creek, were 20 O'tS won from a
narrow lens of quartz found by loami,ng up the side
of tIlt: hill, but which was much broLen an,,] eut out
e(~:nplete1y.

8clater'slVorkings (G.M.Ls. 111'1', 121'1', and
151'1').
The prineipal new workings are on G.M.L. 151'1:',
where an adit has 'been driven into the hill in a southeasterly direction for a distance of about 200 feet.
An auriferous lode was cut in the adit workings 140
feet from the mouth, and tbis has been opened up
by a south-west drive for a length of about 130 feet.
'l'be country rock exposed in tihe adit is a fine-grained
light-coloured mica schist of sedimentary origin
showing distinct bedding planes dipping to the southeast at an angle of 20 degrees. The lode formation
on which the drive has been opened is a band of
(]uartzite interbedded with the mica schist" and eontaining' numerous veins and veinlets of iron-stained
auriferous quartz running parallel to the bedding.
The quartzite is usually hard and vitreous, but there
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dre oeea,sional bands of very friable material which
are easily crnmbled in the hand and in places resen1:ble loose quartz sand. The quartzite bands are
occasionally drag folded, ,the attitude of the folds
indicating the south-eastern limb of an anticline with
a north-easterly pitch.
A sec,tion ncross the lode from footwall to hanging-wall is as follows :-MediuJl1 to fine-grnined quartzite with numerous nins and veinlets of 'iron-stained
auriferous qunrtz 4 feeit, iron-stained mieaceous
knotted sehist 2· feet, fine-grained quartzite 7 feet.
'rhe higher values are said to be found in the footwall section assoeiated with the iron-stained quartz,
while the knotted schist and the lmnging-wnll quartzite nre said to earry oecasional low va'lues.
The footwall lode has been driven on for a distance
of UO feet on n 'bearing of 24:i degrees magnetic,
the full width ("I ,feet) of the lode being exposed. In
the south-west faee of the drive there is a sudden
ehange in strike, the beds bending around to the east.
This disturbance is probably a drag foId in the
quartzites of greater magnitude than usual, and the
lode will probably be found to resume its normal
strike on the far side of the fold. iSamples'" for assay
were obtained from two places ncross the lode, the
results being as follows:San/.ple I.-Ten feet back from south-west face of
drive aeross the lode over a width of 4 feet; result,
gold 16 dwts. 8 grains per ton.
Sample 2.--'l'wenty-six feet in from adit across the
lode over a width of 4 feet; result, gold 9 dwts. 3
grains per ton.

No other samples for assay were taken, hut anum
bel' of samples from various plaees along the drive
were dollied: on the spot and all showed good tails
of gold in the dish.
On the hillside above the adit entrance there are
two shafts about 70 feet apart and 20 feet vertical
depth. These are said to have been on auriferous
lode material in the 'bottom, and if so this must be
a separate line from that worked from the adit, and
would be cut at the level of the adit workings by
extending the adit further south-east.
Fragments of qUal'tz and quartzite, some earrying
gold, ean be followed along the hillside in a northeasterly direetion frorn the vieinity of Selater's adit
on G.J\LL. 151'1' to near the north-eastern boundary
of G.M.L. 121"1", a distanee of about half a mile. At
this point Mr. Selater has obtained values in an
outcrop of quartz and quartzite of similar appearance to the lode material in the adit workings, and
at the time of my visit an underlay shaft following
the dip of the lode had been sunk to a elepth of about
20 feet.
Summary and Recommendations.
Quartz and quartzite fragments, some of which
calTY a little gold, can be traced through G.JVLLs.
111"1", 121"1", anel 151"1", over a length of about half a
mile.
On G.J\:LL. 151"1" a quartzite lode has been opened
up for a length of about 130 feet and a width of 4
feet showing promising values.
'fhe lode fonnd at a depth of 20 feet in the two
shallow shafts above Sclater's adit is apparently i\

*Subsequent detailed sampling by the State Mining
Engineer, Ml'. R. C. Wilson, gave e~nsistently lower results than those obtained by the wl'lter, the average of
a number of samples giving 5.6 dwts for a width of 65
inches over a length of 85 feet.

separate body from that worked from the adit and
should be stmek in the adit workings by further
eross-eutting to the south-east.
l<'urther pl'Ospeeting of this find with the object of
determining the length of the ore shoot and its
.character 'below the oxidised zone could be most
easily carried out by putting down bore holes on the
top of the laterite ridge south-east of Selater's adit.
At the same time such bore holes would reveal any
other parallel ore bodies on the hanging-wall side
of the known lode, and whose outerop may be hidden
by the laterite eapping.
A valuable aecount of the geology and geography
of the Jimperding area, ineluding the area on Yinniding Creek where mining is at present being earried
out, appears in the Journal of the Royal Society
of W.A., Vo!. XX., 1933-1934.
This ,aecount,
written by R. T. Prider, B.Se. (I-Ions.), of the staff
of the Department of Geology, University of vYestern
Australia, is aceompanied by a detailed map of the
area, showing the boundaries of the old sedimentary
rocks, which should be of interest and great value
to prospectors.

'I'HE LARKINVILLE GOLD-MINING CENTRE,
COOLGARDIE GOLDFIELD.
(P. R. Feldtmann.)
INTRODUCTION.

Prior to the examination of the Larkinville area
no geological work had been done in the ,Vidgemooltha district, with the exc'eption of a brief inspection of the ,Vannaway g'old-mining centre by
Ml·.Blatchford in 1933, the nearest geological work
being that by Honman sOllth-west of Kambalda,
the results of whieh were published in Bulletin 6G,
and that by Glarke around the St. Ives and Love's
Find eentres, published in Bulletin 90.
As the object of my \'isit ~\\'as to examine briefly
the gold oceurrenees of the centre and to give such
adviee as was possible to thf~ prospectors, time did
not permit n detailed geological survey of the eentre
and sllITounding country. Mapping, for the purpose of elucidating the geological structure of the
area, was therefore confined to the neighbourhood
of the main group of leases, where most prospeeting was being carried on, and to a small area
around the Groundlark mine. In addition, the
workings on 1<'leming's and Eastwood and Turner's
P.As. were located.
]V[y thanks are due to the leaseholders and prospeetors of the centre, particularly to Messrs. Crawford and Pimley, the owners of the Groundlark,
for the ready and generous assistanee given during
my examination.
GEOGRAPHY.

Location.-Larkinville gold-mining centre is situated in the Widgemooltha district of the Coolgardie
Goldfield, nearly 39 miles south-east of Coolgardie
and six miles north-west of ,Vidgemooltha, as the
erow flies, and 4 /!% miles from Coolgardie by rail.
The post office and store, situated on the Skylark
G.M.L. 5228, and approximately in the centre of the
main mining' area, is 2% miles north-east of the
siding at the 3961!1-mile peg' on the CoolgardieEsperanee railway. The Groundlark G.:M:.L. 523G,
at present the only producing' mine in the area, is
situated 1 % miles east-north-east of the siding
and a trifle more than 1 Yz miles south of the post
office.

A slirveyed road, running in a general southwesterly direetion, eonneets the old CoolgardieNorsen';an road with the siding'. This road passes
to the south-east of the main mining area, and
thenee runs south to the Grouncl1ark whence it runs
south-west to the siding. A traek to Logan's li'ind
leaves the surveyed road ] G ehains south of the
Skylark, and runs north past the post office to the
Coolgardie-vlTidgemooltha telegraph line. Another
track runs east from the post office to thc northeast corner of the Skylark, and then turns north to
join the Coolgardie-Norseman road. This track is
genera]]y nsed instead 0 f: the surveyed road. A
back tmclc runs from the post office to the siding,
west of the mining area.
l'o]Jo{jI'CI]Jhy.-1'he country round Larkinville is
irregularly undnlating, but the ridges and hills arc
mostly of no great height, though fairly steep in
places. 'J'he ridges are cut by narrow aud, in places,
steep gullies, and the inclividuul hills and ridges
are mostly separated by allnvial fiats of varying
width.
A ridge on which most of: the mining area is sifuated, and which may be ealled the Larkinville
ridge, ruus practieally due south from the northern
end of the Skylark North n.:rvLL. :3:240 to the northern end of the Groundlark, a distanee of 1
miles.
'rhe northel'll pOt'bon 0 I' this ridge is fairly well
defined, but it widens c,tJ!lsiderahly and beeomes
less defined to the south. North of G.l\I.L. 5:240 a
narrow flat, used as a recreation ground, separates the ridge from what is evidently its extension
northwards. The ridge is also broken at the southern end of the Skylark by a narrow alluviul gully
running east.
No,rthwest of the snr"eyed ,roat] between thCl
Gl'oundlal'k and the siding are a number of hills
higher and steeper than the Larkinville ridge, the
most southerly and most prominent being a very
steep but small hi]] rather more than a quarter of
a mile north-north-east of the siding.
The drainage is in a general easterly direetion
towards Lake Lefroy, and most of the gullies run
in this direction, but west of the northel'l1 portion
of the main ridge a well defined alluvial gully,
known as Matthew's Gully, nms due north towards
the recreation ground flat.
The district is well timbered with salmon, gimlet, and other gums suitable for mining purposes.
lIT ater is usually obtained by rail and cartage
from Widgemooltha.
GEOLOGY.

Genet'al Statement.-The LarkinviJIe mlJ1lJ1g area
is situated in what is evidently the southerly extension of the greenstone belt shown by Honman*
as starting approximately two miles east of Depot
Hill and five miles north-west of Yilmia Trig., and
running praetically due south. This belt is bounded
on the west by a belt of metamorphic rocks, shown
as sediments on Honman's map, but probably also including remnants of the older volcanic series. On
the east the greenstones are bounded partly by
metamorphic rocks, and partly to the south bv
granite. The western boundary of the greenston~
belt crosses the old Coolgardie-Norseman road between the 27 and 28-mile pegs, and lies about half
"Honman, C. S., The geology of the country south of
Kalgoorlie: \'V.A. Geol. Survey Bull. 66, plate n., 1916.

way bet \yeen the 28-mile peg and Spargo's Pind.
A strong outerop of the greenstone was obsen'ed
on the new road about a mile south-south-east of'
Spargo 'so H~ast of Spargo's the belt appears to be
about a mile wide, bnt it widens eonsiderably to the
south. The \\'idth uf the belt in the Larkinville
area is un known, but is probably several miles.
In the Larkinville area the greenstones range
from ultrabasie Lo basie in eomposition, and consist of homblendites and epidiorite,; derived from
pyroxenites and dolerites 01' gabbros, the horublendites apparently predominating. 'fhe greenstones are
intruded by masses of' biobte granite and by many
smaller granitie dykes, ineluding biotite granite,
pegmatite, and aplite 0 I' greatly I'ltrying size. Other
important geologieal feature:, are relatively narrow
bands striking nearly north and sonth of roeks of
somewhat doubtfnl origin, including highly gmphitic rocks--Ioeally knol\'n as "blue lodes "--Tocks
somewhat resembling nt the surfaee the jaspers of
other mining' eentres, an(I fnchsite-Cfual'Lz rocks.
The jasperoid roeks are in plaees assoeinted with
the blue lodes, and Lhe one band may eonsist at
one plnee wholly of: blne lode, d another of' jasperoitI material, and at other plaees of both. The
blue lodes, hOII'ever, predominate, aud are fairly
nunl(~rons in the main mining area. They are mostly
of great length as eompared wi th thei l' \Vid th. 'rhey
are somewhat il"regulm' in :iLrike, but the al'erage
strike is nearly due north. Tlw t1ip is usually east
at a very steep augle. Some <'tilT), a little gold,
but not in payable quantities.
Only one band of the fuchsiLe-quartz rocks was
observed. It appeared to be of eonsiderable length
and of greater width-~fnlly 1:30 feet in plaees--than the blue lodes and jasperoid rocks, buL its full
extent eould not be determined. It. i,; ll,;,;ociated
with a band of the jasperoid roek.
Quartz reefs and ,'eins are numerous in the area.
They are usually lenticular in shape and of 110
great length. They vary considerably both in width
and in strike and dip. On the whole a north-westerly strike appeat·s to predominate, ]xutieularlyi
among the auriferous reefs.
No ferrug~nous laterite similar to that capping
the greenstones of many mining centres was observed, but veinlets of opaline 01' ehaleedonic silica,
apparently resulting from tht, deeomposiitioll' pt;
the ultrabasic roeks, are fairly eommon in places.
Irregular veins of hard and apparently silieeous
mag'nesite were observed in places in the oxidised
rock, and in a few plaees fairly numerous fragments of magnesite were notieed on the surface
particularly between the surveyed road and Melior
and 'rierney's P.A.
The OCCUlTenee of fragments of magnesite and of
opaline or chalcedonic quartz, together with a
growth of ti-tree suggests the existenee of small
areas of serpentine.
The Hornblendites and E]Jidi01'ites.-The hornblendites und epidiorites of this eentre appear to
be variations of the one roek lllass and to grade
into each other. They are, with little floubt, of the
same age as the younger greenstones of Kalgoorlie,
and, in the hand speeimen, bear some resemblance
to the hOl'l1hlendites and :basic epidiorites of the
North End, but they still more closely resemble
the younger greens tones of some other centres, particularly those of KunanaJling. Outerops are not

uncommon, particularly on the higher ground, and
most of these show comparatively little weathering. Completely oxidised rock was seen in only a
few places, mostly in the immediate vicinity of the
blue lodes and jasperoid rocks, and particularly on
the eastern side of the main ridge of G.lVI.L. 5240'.
Exposures in potholes on the alluvial ground away
fl'OH] the blue lodes are relatively little weathered.
The rocks range from fairly pale greenish grey
to dark grey in colour, and from very coarse to
fairly fine in grain. Most of the hornblendites are
of medium grain with occasional local developments of a very coarse grained facies in which the
hornblende is largely arranged in rosettes or radiating sheaves of long needles. The rocks are mostly
massive, but in places show a schistose structure in
the immediate vicinity of the blue lodes and jasperoid rocks or along narrow shear zones containing quartz veins.
In section the hornblendites are seen to consist
almost wholly of colourless magnesia-rich hornblende either in large or small prisms, large sheaves
of needles, or in a confused mass of fairly fine
sheaves. A trace of green hornblende is present in
some, and some contain a little talc. Rutile grains
are fairly numerous. The roeks also contain larger
black grains, some of squarish outline and enclosed
by a greenish halo, which may be chromite. A very
few small felspars are occasionally, present.
Apatite is not uncommon.
'With increasing propol'tions of felspar and 11
greater iron content in the original ferromagnesians the original pyroxenites passed into dolel'ites or gabbros now represented by the epidiorites,
but in several of the specimens examined the felspars have been largely or wholly replaced by a
mosaic of chalcedonic quartz, the lime and alumina
having evidently been taken up by the hornblende
during uralitisation. The hornblende is a pleochroic
yellowish or brownish to bluish green variety, occurring as ragged and broken prisms or as acicular
wisps and sheaves. Rntile is present in most of the
specimens examined.
The rock from the outcrop on the road southsouth-east of Spargo's is very similar to the Larkinville epidiorites. It is a fine-grained dark greenish gTey rock showing small needles of actinolite in
the hand specimen. In section it is seen to consist
of numerous finely acicular wisps and prisms of
pale yellowish green to bluish-gl'l'een hornblende,
~ome al'l'angel! in aggregates suggesting their derivation from larger crystals.
The ground now
largely consists of chalcedonic quartz mosaic with
an occasional trace of felspar. :F'airly numerous and
small grains of rutile are present in the rock, which
is typieal epidiorite with little doubt derived from
a medium grained gabbro or dolerite of the younger
greenstone series.
The Blue Lodes and JaspM'oid Roc7cs.-These
rocks are described together because of their similar mode of occurrence, their common association
in the field, and because their origin may, in part,
be similar. As already stated, a band which consists at the surface wholly of blue lode in one place
may in another consist wholly or partly of jasperoid quartz or of bleached schist with bands of
white, grey, or iron-stained cherty quartz. The
width of the bands ranges approximately from 2

Eleven bands consisting wholiy or
to .22 feet.
ma1l11y of blue lode were observed in the main mining area, and others may exist under the alluvial
areas. Some of the bands could not be tmced for
any distance, but others are of considerable length.
Two bands were also observed in and north of the
Groundlark. In addition a prominent band consisting mainly of jasperoid material with subordinate
graphitic rock, and flanked by' weathered and
bleached schist with cherty lenses: occurs on a low
rise in the eastern portion of the Skylark and a
somewhat similar band, possibly the northern continuation of the first, outcrops on the rising 0Tound
in P.A. 336'7, north of the recreation ground. b vVhat
is probably the widest and one of the longest bands
of jasperoid rock outcrops at the south-west corner of P.A. 3423, west of the fuchsite-quartz rock.
Its probable southern extension (not shown on the
map) was observed some distance north-west of
.Mellor and Tierney's P.A. This band more nearly
approaches in appearance the jaspers of other mining centres, but the banding is not so marked and
the rode consists almost wholly of quartz with but
little iron oxide.
The most prominent blue lodes are two forming the backbone of the northern portion of the
Larkinville ridge and one on the eastern flank of the
ridge in G.lVf.Ls. 5228 and f5240, and two in the
western portion of G.l\LL. 5234. 'rhe more westerly
of these two last was traced north and south of
G.l\1.L. 5234 for a total distance of about threequarters of a mile, and it may be much longer.
In appearance the blue lodes range from highly
graphitie dark neutral grey, almost black, compact
fine-grained rocks showing only faint traces of
banding, the bands being in places marked by
broken films of a white min8ral io more noticeably
and evenly banded paler grey rocks, the bands being
about one-tenth of an inch thick and alternately
fairly pale grey and somewhat darker neutral grey in
colour. In addition to the banding a finely schistose
structure is noticeable in the paler roeks, the planes
of' schistosity cutting' across the banding at an
angle of about 30 degrees. In most of the exposures the banding is practic:tlly straight and parallel, but in places, for example on the low rise in
the eastern portion of the Skylark, the rocks show
a finely crumpled and contorted banding.
A specimen from a costean on the Skylark G.M.L.
5228, about 500 feet south of thE; north boundary,
is typical of the nearly black, highly graphitic rocks.
i\.. section of the rock shows, under the micToscope,
i1 few threadlike bands or small lenticular areas of
paler material, but most of the slide is entirely
obscured by a dense mass of minute black grains of
sc:ales of graphite. Traces of' felspars are visib.le
in the pale bands, but these are largely obscured
by kaolin. A few grains of rutile occur in the pale
areas. Analysis of the rock shows that a large
alllount of felspar, mostly albite, is present. The
percentage of graphite in the rock is exceedingly
high, Analyses of this and of a fuchsite-quartz
rock are given at the end of this report.
A specimen from a band a few feet east of the
west boundary of G.M.L. 5240 is not quite so highly
graphitic as the last, and is more distinctly banded.
Some of the bands are a little paler, and eonsist
of slightly coarser material than the bulk of the
rock. In the section the darker portion is again
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almost obscured by graphite, but a little felspar
and mueh kaolinic material appeal' to be present
as well as a number of minute seales of white miea
arranged with their longer axes parallel and making
a small angle with the banding of the rock. The
coarser paler areas consist mainly of somewhat
larger flakes of mica with a little felspa~r and
kaolin, and a smaller proportion of graphite. A
little rutile is present in the rock. The absence of
potash from the analysis of the previous rock suggests that the mica present in these rocks is not
sericite, but the soda-bearing variety paragonite.
A specimen from a point about 50 feet north of
the south-east comeI' of G.M.L. :3240 is typical of:
the paler banded rock. The section shows the paler
bands to consist of a flne-grained eonfused mass of
felspar, kaolin, and whitc mica, thinly studded with
minute grains of rutile and of a black mineral
that is doubtless graphite. A few small indistinct
quartz grains and small areas of quartz mosaic are
also present. Under polarised light the paler bands
present the appearance of a sea of indistinctly outlined albite in which are floating small Hakes of:
mica. The darker bands consist of similar material,
hut appeal' to 'be more highly kaolinised and to contain less miea, and graphite is present in greater
proportion. In places the graphite and kaolin are
more thickly segregated in shapes suggesting former
larger crystals.
No definite examples of the blue lodes were seen
underground. In the south-west shaft on G.lVLL.
5240 a crosscut cast, in completely oxidisecl rock
at a depth of 14 fe('t, cuts what is probably the line
of a blue lode exposed 8;3 feet south iu a pothole on
the southern boundary of ihe lease. E3xccpt for
rather indistinct banding and slightly paler colour,
the rock differs little in appearance from the enclosing country. On the clump of the deep shaft
ou P.A. 34G7, near the west houuclary of the
Groundlark, and approximately on the line of a
jasperoid blue lode outcropping on P.A. :-~(j60 to
lhe north, a few fragments of a peculiar gritty
friable fine-grained grey roe!;: were noticed assoeiated with fragments of a fine-grained biotite
granite and weathered hOl'llhlendite or epidiorite,
A speeimen of this rock consist" mainly of fairly
fine-grained grey roek showing' numerous small
flakes of biotite, and eontaining small lenticular
and rather indefinitely outlined thin bands of almost
black, very fine-grained, apparently graphitic, material. In section thc paler portion of the rock is seen
to consist of \'ery numerous scattered grains and
granular areas of brownish green hornblende;
numerous, but fewer, small tiakes of reddish to yellowish brown biotite; a few small angular grains
of quartz and a moderate amount of ehalcedonic
quartz mosaic, and possibly a little felspar. Unfortunately none of the flne-graJined graphitic
material appeared on the slide. '['he appearance of
the fragments suggests that an older flne-grained
rock has been caught up and partly absorbed by
the hornblendite, and the composite rock later metamorphosed by the granitie intrusion.
Regarding the origin of the graphitic and jasperoid rocks, apart from the question of the source
of the graphite and silica which are separate problems, three alternatives suggest themselves: either
the rocks represent shear zones in the hornblendites and epidiorites along' which the graphite or

silica, or both, lUlYe been deposited, or they are
altered remnants of older roeks, either true erosion
sediments of roeks of the old volcanie series into
which the hornblenclites and epidiol'ites are intrusive. In consideriug the origin of' the rocks it should
be remembered that the sp(~cimeus described are
from outcrops that have undergone a considerable
amount of weathering and Imolinisation. '['hat tlw
blue lodes are older than the granite dykes is evident from the fact that in the southern portion of
G.J\'[.L. 5228, hm of the hars have been cut by two
wide granite dykes, and ean be traeed not only
north and south of the dykes, but also between the
two dykes, although 110 trace could be fonnd in tlIP
dykes themseh'es. Also in P,A. il:W7 a pegmatite
dyke cau he seell to cut through the jnsperoid bar.
'rhe general appearance, structure, grain size,
and mineral composition of the blue lodes difrer
from those of the greeustones, 'sheared forms of
which call be seell in places near the blue lodes in
G.J\LLs. ;3228 alld :J240, and the banding, which
is probably original, is clenrly older than the schistosity. Again, although the rocks have a slaty appearanee, and the banding ;~ugg('sts a sedimentary
origin, the mineral compo,i tion, particularly the
quantity of albite present, is not ehnracteristic of
an altered true sediment. The rocks might be of
the adinol'e type, repl'eseu,t:ing shales that were
albitised during the intrusion or the greenstones,
hut the composition of the latter roeks indicates
that relatively little soda was pn'sent in the greenstone magma. The eYidenc!', therefore, appears to
favour the third alternntivr" namely, that the rocks
represent altered remnauts of' t he older voleanie
series, the slaty appearance, bnllding, fine grain,
and thel1nely contorted structure in plnces, snggesting sedimentary tufl's.
The association of gTaphitic schists and jaspers
with tuft'" and fine-grained agglomerates of: the old
volcanic series is very notieeable at other localities
in the Coolgardie and East Coolgardie GolcUields,
for example, near JVrL Hunt, south of the Boulder
Belt where they ocell1' in turfs interbedded with
I1ne-grained ngglomerates and lanls of the older
gTeenstone series; at ](unaualliug, where graphitie
schists oeeur in relllllants of' tun's enelosed in horllblelldite; near Black FLtg', wlwre both gmphitic
schist and highly siliceous ;jnspers oceur iu bedded
tuffs intruded by porphyrite; nnd nt Bulong, where
they are associated with tu(l's interhedded with
agglomerates.
'rhe SOUl'ee of the graphite is as ~'et uneeria'in.
There is little doubt that it arose from an igueous
magma.
'The oceUlTence of graphite along fault
planes at 'J'yndall's Mine,'" nemo Coolgardie, and
on the hanging wall of the Brownhill-Oroya shoot
at KalgoorJie suggest that it was deposited subsequently to the intrusion of the younger greens tones!
hut these OCCl1lTenees lllay be due to secondary eoneentration of the graphite.
At Kalgoorlie it is
associated with dykes of albite porphyry, but no
dykes of this type were seen in the Larkim'ille
area. Tt is clearly older than the Larkinville granite. A possible explanation is that the carbon was
Jeposited from emanations from the voleanie
magma.
"Blatchforcl, T., Bmbanks ancl Londonderry Mining
Centres: vV;A. Geol. Survey Bull. 53, pp. 21, 22, 1913.
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Some of the outcrops of hOl'ldJlendite near the
blne lodes are Plongated para]]el to the strike of
the latter, snggesting that their shape ,yas influenced by the bedding of the older rocks.
The bleached ,whist, bordering the blue lodes, in
places may be either a sheared and weathered form
~)f the intrusive greenstones or may be composite
111 character representing older rocks whieh have
been partly absorbed by the younger greenstones:
A band of bleat'i1('d sclIist striking cast IHIS obseryed a short distance east of the '~outh-lI'est corner of GJ\I.L. ;):2;t~, and immediately north of the
south bonndary. This band is wcst ;~nd on the line
of the largest granite dyke in (1.:1\['Ls. :)228 and
;-12:l2, whi('h was doub~less responsible for the nnIlsual strike of the sehisL The schist is of finer grain
than usnal, and lllay be a remnant of the older
rocks, bnt Iyas too weathered for determination.
Another possible remnant is a peculiar small bare
eonieal hill, hwally known as "The Volcano," a
short distance north-west of 1\10]]or's P.A. The
charader a]](l strnctl1l'e of the roek comprisin o' the
hill is entirely obscl1l'ed by fragments of completely
weathered rock, bnt the hill is quite different in
appearance from any other seen in the district.
Tile F'ucilsite-(Jwut., Roek.--'l'he best expOSLU'es
of this roek are in costeans and potholes near the
sonth-west corner of I).A. :i-±2;;, east of a well-defined band of jasperoid rock at the head of the
south-east In'anch of l\Iatthew's Gullv. The width
exposed is abont 1::30 feet, bnt the t01;al width lllay
be eonsiderably greater, Fragments of contorte~1
jasperoid quart;!', containing qlHlrb veinlets and
thin broken darker bands with fuchsite, and intruded by granite were noticed some 500 or noo
feet farther north, and fuchsite was ob:-;('l'\-ccl in
the southerly extension of' the jasperoid band, northwest of l\Iellor and Tierney's P.A., indicating that
the fuehsite roek mav extend over a lenoth of more
than half a mile.
.
b
The best specimens were obtained from a costean
about 60 feet south of the south-west corner of
P.A. ;142:1. They consist mostly of finely-banded
highly siliceous emerald-green rock, the banding
planes being marked by broken threadlike veinlets
of fuchsite.
Veinlets of white quart;!, occur in
some of the specimens. Numerous small white
specks, the shape of whic'h suggest. felspar crystals,
show up on the surfaee of the fuchsitic planes.
Some of the rock is of a very pale greenish grey
colour, and appears to be more finely banded. It
contains less fuehsite and more of the decomposed
white mineral, as well as of a dark reddish-brown
iron ore associated witi1 quartz veinlets.
Sections show the bright green rocks to consist
mainly of a fairly coarse mosaic of interlocking
plates of clear quart;!, of varying size. A considerable amount of pleochroic emerald-green or peagreen to sky-blue fuchsite, in large and small flakes,
is present mostly arranged in broken lines, but in
places as individual flakes or a mass of minute
scales separating the quartz plates. Fairly nume'rous small highly refracting grains of a rich brown
colour are probably rutile, although no titanium is
shown in the analysis which is of a different specimen from those sectioned. One specimen contains
a large number of grains of pale pink gan)et and

another sho'YS a fair amount of brown Iron ore
mostly as a staining. Practieally all the minerals
show a linear arrangement.
A specimen of the fuchsite rock at its contact
with a granite dyke contains, in addition to the
fuchsite and quartz plates of the usual type, flakes
of biotiLe and a number of felspars showing Hne
microdine twinning as well as a few laro'er quart;!,
plates of a granitic type and l:nlike th~se of the
normal fuchsite rock.
The fuchsite-quartz roeks are possibly of mixed
origin. The fine banding is very similar to that of
the blue lodes and jasperoid rocks and suggests
that the rocks may have been either silieified acid
tuJIs or quartzites reerystallized dlll'ing the intrusion of the greenstones.
The chromium of the
fuchsite may have been derived from the hornbt':::ldites, as analyses of the Kalgoorlie rocks show that
the more basic members of the younger greens tone
series contain a much higher percentage of chromium than the older greens tones. '['he formation
of the fuchsite may be due to cuntact metamorphism, as it is suggested by the presence of garnet
in one of the specimens. Granitic dykes are num8rous in the vicinity of the rocks, and intrude them
in places.
The Granite and Granitie Dykes.-A large mass of
fairly fine-grained biotite granite oceupies the northeastern half and also the southernmost portion of the
Groundlark and extellds for a very considerable but
undertermined distance to the east and south.
Granitic dykes are exceedingly numerous in the
district. They range in width from two inches up to
200 feet, bnt most are between a foot and 20 feet in
width. The largest and some of the smaller dykes
eonsist of biotite granite of fairly fine grain, but
most of the dykes of moderate width are either f'airly
typical pegmatites or coarse-grained pegmatitic
aplites. The pegmatitic dykes are mostly highly
felspathic but a few of the smallest consist mainly of
quartz with a little felspar and may pass into tYV ical
quart;!, veins. Some very thin dykes of typical fin(~
grained aplite also oecur. The pegmatites contain,
as a rule, very little miea and that is mostly biotite.
In addition to the probable genetic conneetion of
the gold-bearing reefs and veins with the granitic
magma, and the intimate association of granitic
dykes with most of the reefs, the granitic dykes are
further connected with the gold deposits in that the
larger dykes appeal' to have determined the positions
of most of the alluvial gullies running east.
Spargo's Gully starts near the western boundary of
the Skylark, near the middle of the wider of the two
large granite dykes near the southern boundary of
the lease. The Half Mile and Mad Mile gullies,
crossing the surveyed road, are underlain by large
granite and peg'matite dykes; and a watereourse,
along the eastern portion of which an alluvial deposit
has been worked in and east of the Groundlark,
starts near the north-west corner of that lease at the
western extremity of a broad tongue of granite.
Some of the larger dykes are irregular in shape
and split into a number of branches, but the smaIler
dykes are more even in width and more regular in
strike. Most of the dykes strike approximately east
but a few north of the Groundlark strike nearly
north-west, and a very few, including a large granite
dyke west of the Groundlal'k, strike approximately
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north, parallel to the blue lodes, among them being a
very narrow but persistent aplite dyke west of the
blue lodes in the Skylark. In the few places where
the dip of the cast-striking dykes could be determined
it was north at varying angles. The small aplite
dyke on the Skylark dips east, mostly at about 60 to
65 degrees, and that is approximately the dip of the
other north and south dykes exposed.
'1'he pegmatites and pegmatitic aplites are mostly
coarse-gTained white rocks. In some the felspar is
,nainly microcline with a little albite. In others albit'?
is the principal felspar, a little orthoclase being also
present in places. Quartz is usually present in much
smaller quantities than the felspar but the proportion varies. Some of the dykes contain a small
amount of biotite, others a trace of muscovite in \'ery
small scales. Very few accessory minerals appear
to be present. Small quantities of tourmaline were
noticed in three of the smaller dykes but there appears to be little chance of finding the rarer minerals
such as are associated with the peg'matites of the
Coolgardie district.
Fragments of a dyke of unusual type were obtained from the dump of the deep shaft on P ...'\.
3467, west of the Groundlark, associated with fragments of hornblendite and graphitic rock. The dyke
was stated to enter the shaft at a depth of 60 feet
and to dip sharply east. It consists of a fine-grained
white rock with very numerous and fairly evenly distributed minute scales of b~otite containing eyeshaped or lenticular inclusions composed of small
scales of almost black biotite. The inclusions are
mostly between half an inch and 1 Yz inches in length.
In section the rock is seen to consist of large plates
of microcline and a few smaller felspars showing
carlsbad and albite twinning, and numerous flakes of
pleochroic golden brown to dark greenish brown hiotite: A very little quartz is present as small grains
between the felspar plates. The biotite inclusions
probably represent fragments of the hornblendite
caught up in the dyke and altered by contact metamorphism, and the biotite in the rock itself, which
was noticed to be more thickly disseminated near the
inclusions was probably formed from completely
assimilated hornblendite.
Shearing ancl Faulting.-As already stated, except
in the vicinity of the blue lodes and some of the
granitic dykes, the rocks are but little sheared. The
shearing probably took place during and immediately
after the intrusion of the granite but prior to the
formation of the quartz veins.
One of the few defined shear zones observed in the
hornblendites is situated in the Skylark lease from
about 40 to 60 feet west of the more westerly blue
lode, to which it is approximately parallel. It could
be traced to 750 feet north of the south boundary of
the lease. Farther north the line may be occupied by
a buck reef which can be traced from about 310 feet
south of the north boundary of the lease to that boundary. The shear zone is mostly between 4 and 10
feet in width and dips east at about 80 degrees. It
consists of actinolitic schist with glassy quartz veins
of a pegmatitic type-felspar being observed in one
of the veins, and carries a little gold but not in payable quantities. For nearly 100 feet north of the
more northerly of the two large granite dykes near
the south boundary of the lease, the line of the shear
zone is wholly or partly occupied by a small granitic
dyke, and between and south of tl]() two larlS'e dykes

it is occupied by a band of jasperoid or cherty quartz,
The shear zone is probably due to later shearing
along the northern extension of a line of weakness
formed by a narrow band of the older rocks.
The ore shoot in Eastwood and Turner's P,A"
north of the siding, occurs in a narrow well-defined
shear zone striking about north 5 degrees west and
dipping east at about 85 degrees. It; contains a few
small lentieular stringers of pegmatite and quartt:.
Tt is definitely younger than the granitic dykes as it
cuts through a pegmatite dyke, :3 feet wide, north of
the shoot.
The few faults obselTed are all small. They a ppeared to range in strike from north-west to northeast. The dip could be observed only in two cases,
where it was in a northerly direction at fairly steep
angles. Three apparent faults affect the blue lodes
and jasperoid rocks, one opposite the new shaft on
the Skylark, another about 1:30 feet south-cast of the
south-west corner of the Skylark and the third and
largest in Spargo's Gully in G.M.L. 52:31, from about
220 feet to 240 feet east of the south-east eorner or
the Skylark As in eacll case the outcrops were
partly obscured by roek debris, soil, or alluvium, ,it
could not be determined definitely whether the (hsplacement was due to faults or dragfolds.
In
Spargo's Gully the blue lode has heen displaced
horizontally about 14 feet, apparently along ~l faul~
striking north-east, but owing to the covermg of
alluvium the supposed fault plane could not hc seen.
The faults are younger than the aplite dykes and
auriferous quartz reefs as definite fault planes were
seen to cut both.
THE GOLD DEPOSITS.
Introductory RemU1'ks.-Larkinville eentre I;[\s
hitherto been noteworthy rather for the large alluVlal
nuggets it has produced---including' 'vVestern Australia's largest nugget, the Golden Eagle----thau for
its auriferous reefs. The centre has been the scene
of two alluvial rushes, the "Lakeside 'vVooclline rush"
in 1919-not to be confused with the earlier "Woodline rush" North of Bulong-and the more recent
rush in 1930. The site of the first rush was stated
to be about 200 yards east of Hehir's original P.A.,
evidently on the ground applied for by Messrs. Crawford and Pimley as G.M.L. 5234.
'rhe later discovery was madc in May, 19:30, when,
being' aware of the previous discovery of gold at the
centre, Messrs. M. Larkin, P. V. and J. Hehir, and
IV. H. Matthiessen, backed by Messrs. Crawford and
Pimley of Carbine, were prospecting in the district.
Good loams were obtained on the ground first pegged
as a prospecting area by P. V. Hehir and afterwards applied for by him as G.M.L. 5240.
As a result of the discovery others hastened to the
centre and Inspector Rockett, who visited the centre
on the 13th June, reported that 17 prospecting areas
had been pegged. Clough's reef on the Groundlark,
rather more than 11/2 miles south of Hehir's finel was
discovered shortly after. Early in October of the
same year two alluvial slugs of 26t ounees and 10
ounces were discovered by ]\11. Larkill about 200 feet
N.W. of the S.E. corner of Hehir's P.A. The discovery gave further impetus to prospecting and early
in November it was reported that 125 men where on
the field. By the end of the year several large slugs,
including one of 70 ounces, had been found. 'rhe
now fllm-ons Golden Eagle nugget, the largest yet
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found in ,Vestern Australia, was found by J ames
,J oseph Larkin, ,iunr" on the 15th January, 1931.
The nugget, which when first weighed at the Bank
of Australasia in IZalgoorlie, weighed 1,135 ounces
U) dwts., and weighed 1,1:34 ounces 12 dwts. when
handed to the Mint and contained 947.:19 ounces of
tine gold, was found about 18 inches below the surface, on the castplTl slope of the main ridge, about
:179 feeL N. of K from the S.W. corner of Hehir's
P.A. and about DO fept N. of the S. boundarv. The
<}oldenE:agle was bought by the Western Au~tralian
Clovernmeu(: fol' £5,4:18 and after exhibition at various to\vns both in this :-:tate and in the Eastern States
was finally disposed of' to the Royal Mint for £6,520,
including £2,41:3 premimn.
The more intense prospeeting of the district by a
large number of men--one estimate stating that as
many as 700 were on the field in February-led to
the disco\'ery of other alluvial gullies between tIle
main centre and the siding in 19:31.
The total alllOunt of alluvinl gold obtained from
'Lnrkin vilIe is unknown and it is probable that much
wns not re[)()l-ted to the Mines Department. In a
report dated IDth ,Jnnunry, ID:31 , Inspector Winznl'
stated thnt nt a rough estimate £7,000 worth of gold
had been found on I-Iehir's P.A. and something over
£1,000 worth from the rnn on Crawford's lease. By
the end of Fehrnary, at least 2,OG5 ounces of gold
had been obtained in large slugs alone from the run
on IIehir's P.A., llOW know as Eagle Gully, and, taking the other gullies, about which little information
is available, into eonsideration, the amount of a.lluvial gold obtained must have been very considerable.
The main nlInvial gullies are now practically
worked out, althoug'h a few small pieces of gold may
be picked up from time to time. At the time of my
vi~iL several old-age pensioners were still working
ill Spargo's Gully, but very little gold was being
obtained.
'['he A.llu vinl lJepo8its.--The principal alluvial
gullie,.; are Ea!l;1e Gully in the south-eastern portion
of G..M.L. 524,0; Crawford's Gully in the southern
portion of G.lV1.L. 52:1'1; Spargo's Gul1y in the southern portions of G.lVLLs.. 5228 and 5231; lVIatthews'
Gully, west of Cl.M.L. 5232 (afterwards P.A. 3494)
and P.A. 3423; the Half-Mile Gully about on the
50uthe]']] boundaries of former P ..As. 2562 (Fox's)
and 260D (Kirk's); the Mad Mile Gully immediately
bouth of the HaLe-Mile, of whieh it is practieally tlla
bouthern extension; a narow gully running through
the easte1'll portion of the Groundlark G.J\l.L. 52:16
and extending for some distance east; and Specimen Patch, the exact position of which was not determined but which is probably nearly three-quarters
of a mile north-east of the siding.
With the exception of Matthews' Gully and SpeciInen .patch, all the gullies are situated on the eastern
side of the main ridge and mostly run nearly due
east. Eagle Gully starts in an easterly di reetion but
after a short c1ibtanee tu]']]s and runs north. .Matthews' Gully, which runs north, is situated west of
the main ridge, between it and another lower ridge
to the west. Specimen Patch is situated on the
noith-weste1'll side of the complex of hills north-west
of the surveyed road between the siding and the
Groundlark.
As already stated, the positions of Spargo's, the
Half-Mile, and the Mad lVIile gu11ies were determined
by the presence of large granitic dykes striking east,

and the gully on the Grouncllark lies along a watercourse which starts near the western end of a broad
tongue of gTanite.
No well-defined wash in the forlll of round pebbles,
such ab characterises typical alluvial leads, was seen
in any of the gullies the material consisting usually
of a foot to three feet of soil underlain to various
depths, hut seldolll to a total depth of more than
four feet, by soil containing very small fragments of
travertine, ironstone gTaI'el, or weathered hornblendite. ,\There the underlying rock is granite, the
upper layer of soil usually rests direetly on the granite, though in a few phwes soil with travertine
nodule,.; separates the two. In the deeper ground of
l';agle, Crawford's and Spargo's gul1ies the surface
boil and fragmental layer, when present, are underlain by n darker red, more clayey soil.
The gold found in the gullies was stated to be
mostly coarse, very little tine gold being obtained.
The Eagle (lully lead started near the head of a
wmll watereourse, now more or less obliterated by
the alluvial workings. The head of the watercourse
is a few feet north of the south boundary of the Skylark North G.J\1.L. 5240 and about half-way between
the south-west shaft on the lease and the backbone
of the main ridge. The lead apparently ran slightly
north of east for a short distance and then joined
an alluvial channel running north from the eastern
portion of the Skylark. The Golden Eagle was the
westernlllost nugget found and the other nuggets
aud slugs of fail' size were distributed along a broad
band running north-east from the site of the Eagle
and extending over a length of about 400 feet, the
nearest being onc of 71 ozs. found about 80 feet
KN.K of the Eagle. Other than the Eag'le, the
larg'el't nugget was one of 11:1 ozs., found rather
Illore than 200 feet N.E. of the Eagle. Apparently
the only ,.;lug of' any size fonnd away from the main
run w~s one of 1,; ozs, pic.ked up at a point about
580 feet N. of the south-east eorner of the lease and
a.bout 270 feet from the nearest slug of any size in
the main run.
Regarding the origin and source of the nugg~t~:
Either they were formed by the secondary preClpltationin ~it1! froJll surfac~ solutions of gold dissolved out of primary deposits, or they resulted
from the weathering and disintegration of primary deposits earrying rich patehes. rrhe 001d~m
l<jagle was re<!atively thin ill' eompared WIth ]t"
length and breadth, one side being slig~tly eonv~x,
the other eoncave. Part of the concave SIde was dIStinctly striated suggesting that it had been deposited
in a sehist lode or shear zone along which movement
had taken place prior to its deposition. It is said
to have been coated in places by a film of black, probably graphitic, material similar to that of the ?l~e
lodes, but this may have been of secondary 0~'lg111
,\C' similar ti lms were observed in eracks and on .)0111t
planes in the weathered hornblendite in the vicinity.
The shJO's found in Speeimen Patch are said to haye
had fra;ments of quartz adhering to them and those
found in Spargo's and J\fatthews' Gullies are said
t.o have been associated with fragments of chocolatebrown to black iron ore similar to that of an outerop, a few feet in length, seen immediately northeast of the south-east bran eh of Matthews' Gully.
A characteristic feature of some of the ore bodies
of the Larkinvi11e area is that they eontain very
sma11 and very rich patches carrying rough gold
similar to that of the slugs and nuggets, a good
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example being the ore pipe in Eastwood and Turner's
P.A., and there appears to be little doubt that the
nuggets and slugs of the Larkinville area were
directly derived by weathering and disintegration
from rich patches similar to those found in sit'u in
some of the ore bodies.
As regards the actual source or sources of the nuggets of Eagle Gully, photographs of some of the
nuggets-the Golden Eagle was the only nugget actually seen by me-show that they had suffered some
att"rition, tl~e edges and protub~rances being somewhat rounded, but so heavy a mass as the Golden Eagle
could hardly have been transported any distance by
running water, although it may have been displaced
laterally through the removal of the underlying material if lying on a steep slope. ,Vhen the original deposition of the gold took place the Larkinville ridge
was doubtless very much hig'her than it is now and
the shoots of which the nuggets formed parts may
have been situated hundreds of feet above the present surface of the ground. If the original slope was
steep and remained so during' the wearing away of
the ridge, the distance the nugget was transported
would largely depend on the height of its original
position above the present surface. It might ther8fore have come from a shoot associated with, or in
the vicinity of, anyone of the three blue lodes situated west of where it was found, though it is least
likely to have been associated with the main Rnd most
westerly band. 'Whether any rich patches yet remain in the original vein or ore-pipe is open to
doubt.
The 71 ounce nugget picked up on BI'own's alluvial claim about 80 feet RN.K of the Eagle, and
some of the smaller slugs found farther KN.E. may
have come from the same ore-pipe, but the 113 ounce
and 66 ounce nuggets found on McvVhinney's claim,
and others KN.K of them are more likely to have
come from a separate ore-pipe north or north-east
of that of the Eagle. The distance over which the
nuggets were spread snggesti'! that their original position was considerably higher than the present surface of the ridge.
Crawford's Gully is situated within the area applied for by Messrs. Crawford and Pimley as the
Skylark Extended G.M.L. 5234, east of and adjoining G.M.L. 5240. It starts immediately east of a
small low rise on which the north-east peg of G.M.L.
5228 is situated. The deeper ground occupies the
southern portion of the dryblown area. The site
of the earlier Lakeside vVoodline rush was in this
Little information is available as to
gully.
the gold picked up, but, as already mentioned,
Inspector vVinzar's report of 19th January,
1931 stated that something over £1,000 worth of gold
had been found in this gully and that quite a 'lot
of ground remained to be worked. A slug of 20 ozs.,
found a short distance south-east of Crawford and
Pimley's camp, is stated to have been the largest
nugget obtained, and one of 10 ozs. was found near
the eastern boundary of the leases. Most of the gold
obtained appea.rs to have been in small pieces. The
original source of the 20 oz. nugget may have been
near the blue lodes which run through the small rise
on the western boundary of the lease and in the
vicinity of which small dykes of pegmititic aplite
were observed. Like the main ridge, the rise which
is now only a few feet above the level of the alluvial
,ground was probably much higher when the gold was

,deposited and no rich patches may be left in the
veins or ore-pipes from which the gold was sheet
,The 10 oz. nugget probably came from a different
ore boeh. No information was obtained as to what
material, if any, was adhering to the slugs when
found.
Spargo's Gully runs through the southern portions
of the Skylark G.lVLL. 5228 and the Skylark East
G.ALL. 5231. The head of the gully is ~ituated in
a ,low saddle separating the northern portIon of the
main ridge from ,the larger and higher portion south
of G.J\LL. 5228 and is about 80 feet west of the
west boundary of that lease. The westernmost porton of the gully is underlain by the eastern haJof
of the more northerly and widest of the two large
granite dykes striking east, the alluvium consisting
of a1)out 15 inches to 3 feet of soil resting directly
on the granite. Other smaller dykes underlie the
gully in places, including one, striking diagonally
to the gully, exposed in the workings immediately
east of the east 'boundary of G.M.L. 5228, and a blue
lode, apparently faulted, crosses the gully between
217 feet and 241 feet east of the south-east corner
of that lease. The alluvium overlying the granitic
dykes is shallower than that overlying the hornhiendite, and where dykes crossed the gully below
the source of the gold the slugs would probably
be caught on the upstream sides of the dykes. In
the eastern half of G.lVI.L. 5231 the gully is :flanked
bv wide flats and its boundaries are ill-defined
The main workings in this gully extend from about
135 feet east of the west boundary of G.M.L. 5228
to about 200 feet east of the east boundary of
G.ALL. 5231, a distance of 26 chains, but the gold
was said to have been practically restricted to that
portion of the gully between the old road to the
Groundlark, about 180 feet west of the east boundary of G.lVth 5228, and a point about :lOO feet
east of that boundary. As already mentioned, the
gold was said to haYe been associated with fragments of dark brown iron ore. The south-western
portion of a small granitic dyke striking northeast and dipping north-west probably underlies thp
gully near the western limit of the auriferous .portion, and the shoot from which the gold was derived
may ha\'e been associated with, or in the vicinit:>,
of, this dyke.
The main line of workings does not penetrate
the deepest portion of the gully. A pothole, a few
feet north of the main workings and about G5 feet
east of the bend in the main road to the Groundlark, has penetrated the alluvium, it was said, to
a depth of about 10 feet, only six feet of which
was visible when examined. The soil nnd lower
layer of soil with small fragmenb of cement and
ironstone are here unde·dain by dark red
clayey material.
Hornblendite, shelving steeply
to the east-north-east, is visible near the
bottom of the south-west end of the hole.
Another large pothole from 20 to 35 feet
north-east is evidently in shallower gr011l1(1, awl
therefore appears to be a deep gutter close to the
north-east end of the first pothole. Two other potholes apparently in deep ground lie about 40 feet
and 90 feet, respectively, KS.E. of the first hole.
The gold found in the gully is said to have been
mostly associated with the fragmental layer, and the
potl1ol<.)s mentioned ·arc all West-the eusternmost
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immediately west-of the western limit of the auriferous portion of the gully, nevertheless it is possible that gold may be found on the floor of the gutter if the original sourCe of the slugs lay to the west
of the point previously suggested as a possible
source.
A little gold was obtained from a small north-west
branch of this gully between the main road to the
Groundlark and the back road to the siding' and in
.conscquence of this the southel'lnnost (No. '}) shaft
in G,M.L. 5228 was sunk above the branch on the
crest of the ridge, but no payable deposit was found.
Unlike the other gullies, Matthews' Gully runs due
north. The uorthern portion lies immediately west
of the west boundary of the former Skylar]~ \Vest
G.M.L. ;32:32. The head of the main gully is approximately 20 chains south of the south-west corner of
that lease but a narrow branch extends south-east
for about 400 feet, from a point about 950 feet
south of the eOJ'Jler. The workings extend from the
head of the gully to about GOO feet S.S.W. of the
north-west corner of G.J\LL. 52;j2, a total distance
of ;3:3 chains. The quantity of gold obtained from
this gully is unknown, but the slugs appear to have
been mostly small and restricted to the portion south
of G.M.L. 52;j2, and particularly to Ule upper half
of the gully between the fork and G.l\1i.L. 52:32. I
was informed that the largest slug was one of 9%
ounces, obtained about 50 feet N.\V. of the junction
of the main workings with those of the south-em;t
branch. Other slugs of 5 ounces 14 dwts. and 4%
ounces were obtained close to the largest slug. One
slug of 5 ounces 'IG dwts. was said to have been obtained about half way up the south-east branch and
the source of the slugs may therefore han~ been near
the head of this branch and near the westeJ'Jl edge
of the baud of fuchsite rock which is here intruded
by several granite dykes.
The Half-Mile and Mad Mile gullies \\'ere not
examined in detail. As stated, they are practically
one gully in which the gold was apparently dish·i·
buted over a fairly wide area, but no information
was obtained as to the size and distribution of the
slugs. The northern edge of the workings crosses
the surveyed road about 18 chains south of the angle
in the road where it is joined by the road from the
post office. 'The southern side is about :30 chains
south of the angle. The allUl'ial workings extenrl
for a considerable distance east and west of the
road. The alluvinm is underlain by large granite
and pegmatite dykes. The somee of the gold was
probably in the vicinity of the granite dykes on the
eastern slope of the main ride near the head of the
gully.
Time did not permit an examination of Specimen
Patch, situated on the north-west side of the complex hills between 'fhe siding and the Groundlark and
north-east of Eastwood and Turner's P.A.
'1' he
slugs picked up in this gully are said to have Iwcl
fragments of quartz adhering to them indicating
their derivation from a quartz reef or vein. The
ground at the head of the gully was being prospeeted
by .J ames Cuthbert who stated that he had obtained
gold in loams in the vicinity of a granite dyke.
The auriferous 1'eefs and othe'l' 01'e bodies.-Q'uartz
reefs and veins constitute most of the primary ore
bodies of the area. Others include bands of fractured hornblendite or epidiorite carrying an irregu-

lar network of quartz veinlets ; pipclike ore bodies in
shear zones, containing very small rich patches;
and thin veinlike bands of altered hornblendite III
the vicinity of pegmatite dykes, ,Vith the exception
of the last, the gold is associated with quartz in all
the ore bodies examined. In places the weathered
hornblendite is said to carry a little gold but this
probably of secondary origin. The ore bodies are
characterised by the sma]] size and richness of the
shoots. some of which are too small to be dio'nified
by that name. Tbe only reef so far cliscove~ed in
which gold is distributed praeLically throughout,
though richer in some parts than in others, is the
main reef in the Groundlark.
Another noticeable feature is the close association
of the deposib with granite dykes. The main reef
in UlP Groun(llark is partly in, partly on the walls
of, a granite dyke. Some, for example those in DenlOrest's and Mellor'sP.As. and a reef in the Groundlark, are on the footwall sides of pegmatite dykes.
Others, such as I<Jastwood and Turner's ore body 'near
the siding' and a vein of altered hornblendite in
]\1oore's P.A., cross pegmatite dykes nearly at right
angles. rj'he reefs, such as those in and south of
8udlow's P.A. and a reef in If. Linc!say's P.A. north
of the Groundlark, which were tlOt observed to be
actually in contact with dykes are probably in the
immediate vicinity of them. The close association
of the reefs with the granitic dykes and the fact that
a small apl:ite dyke in the Skylark carries gold in
places points to the derivation of the gold-bearing
solutions from the granitic magma.
The auriferous reefs and veins are mostly of no
great: length and vary considerably in strike and dip.
The strike ranges from about N. 2A)° \V'. to a few
degrees north of west and the auriferous quartz has
evidently been deposited along lines of fracture with
a strike about midway between that of the blu() lodes
an.d tl~at of the main granite dykes. The quartz
"ems JIl the shear zone striking' east of north, west
of the blue lodes in G.J\LL. 522"3, are of a 'peg'matitic type and do not appear to ca,rry gold. '
The reefs in and south of Sudlow's P.A. mostlv
dip south-west at about 40°. That in Demorest;~
P.A. dips south-eas't at about G5°. The previously
mentioned reef in If. Lindsay's P.A., which is very
similar to Demorest's in appearance, dips eastnorth-east at about 88°. Two reefs in the Groundlark. south-east of the main reef, strike about westnorth-west and dip steeply south-south-west hut
the main reef. which strikes more nearly west, dips
north at angles ranging from a'bout '18° to GGo.
The quartz of the auriferous reefs and veins appears to be of two types, both differing from the pale
grey translucent quartz of the reefs of pegmatitie
character. Some of the reefs, including those in and
near Sudlow's P.A., are composed of clean white
quartz. They have fairly well-defined walls, and one
in Sudlow's P.A. if' said to cany a little chromate of
lead. Others, including Demorest's and tha t of }<'.
Lindsay's P.A. are composed' of translucent, glassy,
colourless, white, or amber coloured much fractured
quartz containing, in places, clusters of small rosettes
of tremolite and occasional small vughs lined with
chalcedony. The walls of these reefs are less defined
than those of the first type and the quartz near the
edges contains irregular veinlike inclusions of tremolite rock. The quartz composing the veinlets and
lenses associated with the other auriferous deposits
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mostly similar to that of the second type of reef,
but in a few it appears to he of a chalcedonic character.
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The leases aJld pro.spectill[J area8.--'J'he llorthernmost area being worked during my examination of the district was J. Moore's P.A.
3367, north of and adjoining' G.M.L. 5240.
It is practically idelltieal with former P.A. 252!J
,taken up by R. Clough. The southern POl'tiOll of
the area eovers an alluvial Hat without rock outcrops,
used as a reereation ground. The northel'll portion
covers the southern end of a low hill on the line of
the main ridge.
A ,jasperoid band from about 7 10 10 feeL in width
runs slightly west of north through the southel'll
portion of the hill. Near the crest of the hill its
place appears to be taken by a shear zone witll
quartz veins. This jasperoid band may be the northern extension of the band cOluposed in pm·t of blue
lode, in part of schist with jasperoid and cherty
quartz, which I'uns through the eastern portion of
G.JVI.L. 5228, about halfway between the main road
and the eastel'nbounclary 0 t' the lease.
l<'our dykes of pegmatite or pegmatiti(j aplite were
observed in this P.A. Three strike nearly due east.
The fourth, which was traced over a distanee of about
10 ehains and has a maximum width of abont 1G
feet, strikes east-north-east and dips &teeply north"lOrt 11- west.
There are three "hafts on the ground. The middle
shaft, 22 feet in depth, is on the hanging wall side
of the long pegmatite dyke. The gold oecurs in a
IJeculiar narrow veinlike formation, about two inches
in width, striking approximately cast-north-east and
dipping steeply east-south-east, which cuts the peg-matite dyke. In and near the dyke this vein appears
to consist mainly of dark greenish to bro\\'nish grey
biotite. The pegmatite close to the \'ein earries much
tourmaline in places and in others grades into quartz
with \'einlets 0 I' felspar. Some pale pink gal'llets,
probably spessartite, were observed in l1 fragment
of highly biotiticroek, assoeiated with pegmatite
and probably representing hornblendite partly assimilated by the peg'matite. What appears to be the
same vein as that in the middle shaft cuts through
the south shaft about 40 feet south-south-west. Here
it is enelosed by hornhlendite and consists of altered
hornblendite with much tourmaline. The Hin evide,ntIy represents a fracture, forme(l immediately
after the intrusion of the peg'matite, along' whieh
boric vapours 01' solutions, probably carrying gold,
made their way. The \'ein as a whole is too small
and does not appear to carry sutTicient g'old to be
worked profitably, but it is possible that a rich patch
may occur at its junction with the pegmatite and
particularly on the footwall side of tbe dykc.
The third shaft is approximately 280 feet north
of the middle shaft. It is weathered hornblendite
which was said to have a tnlce of gold, probably
derived from a vein in the \'icinity.
Further prospecting might be done in this 1'.1\.
The vieinity of the junetion of the shear zone calTYing qua1"tz veins with the two more northerly pegmatite dykes is worth testing.
SucUow's P.A. 3395 is situated south-east of P.A.
:JaG7, but is separated from it by a narrow strip of
ground. It is situated on the flat north-north-east
of Eagle Gully and the northern end of the aUuvial
workings occupies the south-west corner of the area.

The track to the Coolgardie~NOl'seman Toad rUllS
through the middle of the area,
Two blue lodes whieh are the northern extension
of' those in the western portion of G.M.L. 5234 l'llll
through P.A. cl3D;3 between the track and the west
boundary. There are seven shafts in the area, of
\\'hieh three are on the more westerly blue lode. I am
nnawaJ'e whether any gold was found in these shafts,
whielt wero sunk by pre\'ious holders 01' the ground.
Auother shaf't, about 20 feet south-cast of the middle
shaft on t he blue lode is un a quartz reef striking' approxilllUtely west-north-west and dipping southsouth-west at abont 40 degTees, The reef whieh
averages eigbt 01' niue iuches in width wns evidently IInpayable in the shaft, but if it crosses the
blue lode the gold content might improve on the
western side of the lode.
The t wo most southerly shafts are on a quart;!,
recl' striking approximately north 25 degrees west,
,lIId dipping west-sonth-\\'est at about 40 degrees.
The reef, which is about a foot in width, i& situated
between the Lil'O blne lodes. The gold eontent is
"'triable, but on the ,\\'erage appears to be Iow,
though oeeasiowtl good prospeets were obLained in
panning' otL P;stimation of the gold content in the
dish was s,tid to be diftiC'ult owing to Lhe presence
of ehr(Hnate of lead. The more northerly of the
two sha fLs on this rcet' was about 20 feet deep. The
reef' was cut at ,about 10 feet and was followed for
about 18 fed 011 the 1l1J(]erla~·. The reef has not
been traced allY disLaw'e north and south of the
I wo shafts at the surface, and fnrther trenching'
might be done ill hothdirections. Much of this
,ll'ea is obsell red by sud'aee soil, bllt further prospecting might re\'ea] other auriferous reefs.
Tile grouud applied for by JUessrs, Crawford and
I'indey as the Rkylal'k l';:dended CUl.L, ;-)2:34 is
sitnated south of P.A. :l395, aud south-cast of
U.JVLL. ;')340. ('raw ford 's Uully rllllS through the
southern portion of the lease. The more easterly
of' the pre\'ionsly mentioned blne loeles runs through
the western portion of the lease from about 100
feet cast of the west boundary near the southern
enel of the lease to about 2:30 feet east at th"
northern end. The more westerly blue lode crosses
tile west bouudary about 270 feet north of the
north-cast COl'ne'l' of G.JVLL. 522&. Other shorter
blue lodes are situated a few feet east of the last,
and two others east of the more easterly hitherto mentioned h<\n' been cut in long eosteans in the
south-west portion of the lease.
Two slllall dykes of pegmatitie aplite, with S0111ewha t tortuous strike averaging appiroximately
north-west, were also cut in the costeans between
the two groups of blue lodes, and fragments of
similar dykes, the outcrops of which were obscured,
we['e ohsen'ed on the alluvial dumps some distance
east of the blue lodes.
There are three long cost eans, 11 t an a'\"erage disbllle'e of about 00 feet apart, in the ,south-west
portion of the lease. The northern costean is nearly
:300 feet long. the others abou t 1:JO feet. Nothing
payable was found in the costeans though traces
of quartz were observed about :30 feet from the
eastern end of the southern costean, and also in two
places in the northern costean, one in the middle,
the other close to the eastern end.
,York was
being' done in a shaft close to the northern boundary of the lease on a quartz reef striking west-
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north-west and dipping south-south-west.
The
reef had been followed in a trench, and in a second
"haft, up to the more easterly of the two main blue
lodes, but though it carries gold a payable shoot
has not so far been discovered.
]<'urther work on the quartz veins cut in the C08teans might possibly reveal small patches of payable
ore.
The Skylark I'~ast (1.1\1.L. r,2:n, now abandoned,
i" "ituated south of G.M.L. ;')2:i4 and south-east
of 0.1\1.1,. G22S. The eastern portion of Spm'go's
Oully rllns through the southern portion of the
lease. Most of thq lease is situated on a "oil flat
with few outcrops, and other than the alluvial work,
but little prospecting has been done.
The most promising locality for further prospecting is in the south-west corner of the lease in
\I"hich is the southern extension of the blue lodejasperoid band r\lllllillg through the eastern portion
of' G.J\1.L. G22S, and in which there are also a num1)(,1' of small pegmatite dykes.
The i:-lkylark North O.J\1.L. G240 covers P. V.
Behir"; original P.A. Together with G.M.L. 5228
to the sOllth, it is held by Messrs. Larkin, Hehir
Bros., and DemoresL It is situated on the northern end of the main ridge, the backbone of which.
marked by a prominent blue lode, flanked in places
by cherty schist, in the southel'll half of the leases,
is sitnated between about 100 to 160 feet east of
the west bonndary. The eastern half of the lease
is on allu\'ial ground, and the main portion of Eagle
Gully is situated in the south-eastern portion of
the lease. The track to Logan's Find mns north
through the middle of the lease.
This lease, together with O.1\{.L. G3'28 to the
south, was under option to the \Vestern :Mining
Corporation, who sank three (',osteans on the back·
bone of the ridge at 112 feet, :312 feet, and .512 feet
north of the south boundary, samples being taken
for assay at live feet intervals. Although practically all the samples assayed were said to carry
a little gold, nothing payable was discovered, the
highest assay obtained being one Jf 1.S:3 dwts. from
the western portion of the northernmost costean,
and apparently from an incipiently schistose band
of coarse-grained hornblendite about three feet in
wid th.
.
A littlc gold was found in a slllall open cut G(m
feet north of the south boundary of the lease, and
about :10 feet east of the northern end of the outcrop of the main blue lode. The ('ut is in oxidised
hornblendite carrying a fel\' thl'eldlike stringers
of opaline quartz, but no defined formation likely
to carry payable gold was found.
Two other blue lodes are situated respectively
about 110 feet andUiO feet east of the main band.
Two shafts han) been sunk in the southern portion
of the lease, the more southerly, which is 14 feet deep,
being situated frolll i.l5 to 40 feet north of the south
boundary and a few feet west of the eastern blue
lode. A crosscut cuts what is apparently the downward extension of the blue lode from 6 to 12 feet
east of the shaft.
The second shaft, GO feet north-east of the first
and a few feet south-west of the site of the Golden
Eagle, was put down in the hope of discovering the
shoot or vein from which the Eagle was sheet The

shaft and the workings therefrom are in oxidised
hornblendite in which are shear or joint planes
marked by small veins of chalcedonic quartz. A little
gold occurs in one of these \'eins which dips east at a
flat angle, but no payable ore has so far been located.
F'urther prospeeting was being done from this shaft
by Messrs. Larkin and J. Hehir.
The Skylark a.M.L. :5228, south of a.M.L. 52,10
and the first lease taken up' at the centre, was also
under option to the '\Yestel'll Mining Corporation who
sank foul' costeans along the backbone of the main
ridge in the northern portion of the lease in addition
to two eosteans pre\'iously sunk farther south -by the
holders of the lease.
A low saddle, occupied by tbe western end of
Spargo's Gully, separates the northern portion of the
main ridge from the main portion, in the southern
portion 01' the lease, in whieh there are also several
granite and pegmatite dykes mostly situated north of
the main workings in Spargo's Gull~r, in addition to
the large granite dyke in whidl the head of the gully
is situated.
The Inain blue lode whieh form;; the backbone of
the ridge in the Skylark North bends slightly east
going ;;outh, and in the middle of the Skylark the
backbone is occupied by another band, from about
,to to 80 feet west of the first, composed of blue lode
flanked by schist with cherty quartz, A small but
persistent aplite dyke, mostly five or six inehes in
width and dipping ea;;t at about 6G degrees, is
situated on the a\'erage about 25 feet west of this last
blue lode. The dyke is said to earry visible gold in
places and a shaft was being sunk by Messrs. P. V.
Hehir and Demore;;t on the hang'ing wall side of the
dyke at a point ahout 680 feet north of the south
boundary. Some small quartz veins on the hanging'
wall side of the dyke also carry gold in places. About
120 feet south of the shaft and immediately south
of a quartz blow about S feet wide the aplite dyke
apparently splits into two branches which di\'erge
slightly going' south. A shaft has been sunk on each
of the branches, that on the western branch at c164
feet and that 011 the eastern branch (No. 1 shaft) at
483 feet north of the south boundary. 'rhe deepest
shaft on the lease is No. 2 shaft, :3S feet in depth,
situated 514 feet north of the south boundary and
immediately east of the eastern brauch of the dyke.
No payable ore body has so far been found either in
the shafts or in the costeans although most of the
rock exposed in both appears to carry a little gold.
The highest assay obtained was one of 2 dwts. from
the middle of the southernmost costean apparently
from a narrow band of silicified schist between the
two branches of the aplite dyke.
In the north-west portion of the lease a white
quartz reef from 1 to 4 feet in width can be traced
south for more than 300 feet from a point 50 feet
east of the north-west corner. No work has been
d6ne on this reef which is of a "bucky" appearance
and unlikely to (',arry gold in payable quantities. A
lenticular'vein, up to G inches in width, of translucent
quartz with a pale greenish tinge, exposed in a trench
!'rom :312 feet to :332 feet south of the north boundary and a few feet south-west of the southernmost
exposure of the buck reef, is of rather more
promising appearance. It is associated with a narrow
vertical shear zone which might be found to carry
gold in places.
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Several reefs np to about two feet in ,,,idth are
exposed in potholes near the eastern boundary in
the north-east portion of the lease but all are of a
bucky type.
The chances of finding a payable ore body in this
lease do not appeal' to be very great. As already
stated, none has been exposed in the shafts and
costeans. The costeans, however, were sunk presumably with the hope of finding a payable body of sufficient length and width to be worked by a company,
and apart from the auriferous reefs, the ore bodies
of this centre are very small and not easily detected
and might easily be missed in systematic eosteaning. Probably the best plaee for further prospeeting', preferably by systematic loaming, would he the
vicinity of the smaller granitic dykes in the Eastem
portion of the lease north of Spargo's Gully.
Uel!lorest's P.1\. ,Q23 is south of amI adjoin ill~
Cl.M.L. 5228, but the north-we"t and north-ea,:t
stakes are situated respeetively 140 feet west of the
sonth-west and southern COl'llers of a.M.L. 5228
and the longer boundaries run in a south-westerly
direction. A large granite dyke, up to about 90 feet
in width, ou which the south-west comeI' of Cl.M. L.
5228 is situated, runs through the northern portion
of the ar.Eta, splitting up into a number of branehes
in the uorth-eastern portion. Other smaller granitic dykes occur, including a series of somewhat irregular dykes with gencral easterly strike near the
middle of the area. The band of fuchsite-quartz
rock is exposed near tile south-west eorner and appears to extend for a considerable distance north.
A lenticular quartz reef exposed in an open cut
from about 260 feet to 280 feet KS.K of the SOllthwest comeI' of Cl.M.L. 5228, appears, next to the
main reef of the Groundlark, to be the most promising so far discovered in the LarkinviIJe district.
The reef, which consists of glassy somewhat fractured quartz mostly white or colourless but stained
:nnber-co ' our in places, strikes approximately northwest and dips north-east at about G5°. The lYalls
are somewhat irregular and in places near the edges
the reef includes fragments of hornblendite. The
reef is exposed for a length of about 26 feet in the
open cut. The maximum width exposed is four feet,
but at both ends of the cut the width is only one foot
and no quartz is visible in a costean 30 feet N.vV.
of the cut. In the southern portion of the cut the
reefs has been followed to a vertical depth of 11 feet.
It appeared to be widening underfoot. None of the
quartz had been crushed at the time of my examination. The gold content is evidently irregular and
most of the gold may occur in small shoots, but some
of the quartz is very rich and much coarse gold was
visible in some of the stone bagged. A pegmatite
dyke about two inches in width lies on the hanging
wall side of the reef in the open cut but dips slightly
more flatly north-east.
The reef is worthy of further development, even
if the shoot cuts out underfoot.
The GrouIldlark G.M.L. 5236, 1 Yz miles N.K of
the siding is held by Messrs. Crawford and Pimlev
and the executors of the late R. Clough. The south"ern, eastern, and most of the northern boundaries
of the lease are on an irregular mass of granite extf'uding a considerable distance to the east and south.
The rest of the lease is in hornbJendite.

The granite on the northern boundary forms a
broad tong ne, the \\'estern end of which appears to
be about 70 feet east of the north-west corner of
the lease.
The main reef is situated in the hornblendite area
in the western portion of the lease about 130 feet
S.W. of the south-western edge of the gTanite
tongue. It is associated with a granite dyke from
about 2: 2 to 8 feet in width, occurring in places on
the footlYall, in places on the hanging wall side of
the dyke. The mean strike of the dyke and reef is
ncady clue east but they cm'ye considerably near the
eastern side of the westernmost open cut, the convex
side of the ('lll'Ye facing north. The dip is north at
angles l'anf_6ng from about 48° to G6°. The reef,
whidl '(',In bc traced for a distance of about 180
feet, has been worked in three open cuts and from a
shaft about :W feet west of the lYesternmost cut and
about BEi fed east of the west boundary of the lease.
The shaft is \"ertical to a depth of 22Yz feet from
the surface, at whicll depth it cut the reef which was
then follolYed on the underlay. For about 18 feet
below the \"ertical portion of the shaft, the dip of the
reef lYas 48°, but it gradually steepened below to
about ()Go Ileal' the bottom of the shaft at a verhcal depth of about 57 feet. A drive east from the
bottom of the shaft connects with the workings from
the open cuts :md a rh-iye also extends west for about
28 feet from the centre of the shaft. In the face of
the west drive the reef appears to bend south and
cnd on a shear striking north and dipping west at
,I bout 75°.
The ree f has not been found west of the shear and
its existence to the west is doubtful but it would be
adyisable to follolY the shear south to see whether
the reef crosses it or no. As the "hear dips west,
the extent of the reef westward should increase with
thc depth.
TIll' width of the reef varies considerably. The
lnaxilllnlll width is about 7 feet, a few feet east of
the bottom of the shaft.
A little work has been done on two other reefs on
the lcase, situated e~lst-south-east of the main reef.
The more "'esterly of the two strikes approximately
north-west and dips south-west hut curves somewhat.
It is about :l feet in width and is on the footwall side
of a pegmatite dyke from 4 to 6 inches in width. The
]-eef has been worked in a shaft and small open cut.
The second reef a,bout 100 feet east of the first,
strikes about N. fiO° IV. and dips south-southwest. It has been worked in a shaft about 20 feet
deep. A crushing of 20 tons from this reef is said
10 ha\'c averag-ed 8 dwls.
Returns for the lease show that 984.5 tons of ore
haye been erushed for a total of 1,754.05 fine ozs. of
g'old, an average of 1.78 fine ozs. per ton.
T. Lindsay's P.A. :3467 is situat.ed west of and adjoining the Groundlark. It is mainly in massive
homblendite, but. a large granite dyke from about
20 to ,10 feet in width runs north, through the eastern
portion of the area, from the main granite mass near
the south-,yest eorner of t.he Clroundlark. The dyke
is about 16 ehains long.
Therc are six shafts in the northern half of the
ar('a. all situated near the eastern boundarv. The
southernmos! slmft, D5 feet in depth, is on~ of the
rleepest on the Larkinville area. It was sunk in the
hope of en1tim,- the westcm C'xtension of the Clroundlark main reef, but without success, although if the
reef exten~ls west of the shear ",one previo l1s1y men-
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tioned it should have been cut in this shaft. The
shaft cuts through a dyke of fine-grained biotitic
granite, already described, at a depth, it was said,
of about GO feet and through altered biotitic hornblendite carrying small lenticular bands of finegrained graphitic material at a depth of about 75
feet. Similar material was said to oceur in a drive
at the bottom of the shaft. The graphitic material
may represent the southern extension of a we]]marked blue lode which outerops about 120
feet east of the west boundary of P.A. 36GO,
north of the Groundlark. No ontcl'ops of this
blne lode were seen south
of a point about
290 feet north of the north boundary of P.A. :3467
but a nanow band of possible gTaphitic material,
west of' n slllnll granite dyke, wns observed in a shallow shaft dose to the east bonndary of the area and
abont 85 fpet south of the north-west corner of the
Groundlark. The shnft is slightly east of the li ne
between the blue lode outcrop and the deep shaft.
The other shafts in the area are wholly in coarse
grained ilOrnblendite, with the exception of a shaft,
] 5 feet il; depth, ,35 feet north of the deep shaft.
j\ granite dyke, evidently that cut in the deep shaft,
enters the west side of this sha,ft at a depth of 7 feet.
H dips east at-fi2°. The full width of the dyke was
not exposed.
N~ payable reef has so far been found in this
area nor does snch seem likely to occur.
P. Lindsay's P.A. 30fiO, a small block of 12 acres,
is situated north of and adjoining' the western halt:
of the Groundlark. '1'he sonth-western corner of the
area is situated 150 feet west of the north-west
eorner of the Groundlark. '1''1'0 blue lodes outcrop
in this area, the more we;,Jterly being that already
l1lentioned~ 'rlJe more easterly is situated ahout 140
feet east of the Ilrst and can be traced over a gTeater
distance, but it is nanower, ranging from about 2
to 9 feet in width. The shear zone at the western
end of the drive on the Groundlark main reef may
represent the southern extension of the line of tbis
blue lode.
Several small granite and pegmatite
dykes, striking in various directions, occur in this
area, particularly in the western balf. '1'he northeJ'llmost observed in the western half of the lease
is one which extends east for about 2,10 feet ,from a
roint on the west boundary about 650 feet nm'tll
of the south-west corner. Two shafts, said to 1)('
respectively about 50 and 20 feet in depth, were put
down by the previous holders of the ground close
to the eastpJ'll end of this dylw. ;'1'he d<'eper an<1
more easterly shaft is in white schist at the slu'faee.
A crushing of 7 tons, stated to have come from
this shaft, g'ave a return of 3.93 fine ounees. A shaft,
09 feet in depth, was put down by the present holder
a few feet west of the western blue lode. It is wholly
in hOl'l1blendite. A shallow shaft a few feet northeast of the last is partly in the blue lod<,. Visible
gold was said to have been found in a quartz stringer
near the edge of the blue lode.
Two fairly well dellned quartz reefs striking approximately north-north-west are exposed near the
middle of the area. The more westerly, whieh apparently crosses the eastern blue lode, is of some·
what bucky appearanee and apparently does not
carry gold. The more easterly, exposed in a pothole about ,lfiO feet north of the south boundary,
closely resembles Demorest's reef in appearance. It
strikes approximately N. 20° \V. and dips east at

88° and ayerages about a foot in width in the pothole. The reef was said to carry gold and judging
by its appearanee is worthy of further development.
Fragments of quartz were seen in various places
on the surface of' this area and further prospecting
may reveal other auriferous reefs.
A prospecting area had been staked by Messrs.
Melior and '1'ierney north of P. Lindsay's P.A., but
extending' 8 dlHins farther west. A large irregular
granite dyke is situated on the northern portion of
the east boundary of this area, and other gntnite ana
peg'll1atite dykes, partly obscured by the surface soil,
oeeur in the area. Prospecting work was being done
from an underlay shaft sunk by the previous
holders of, the ground on the footwall side
of the granite dyke striking approximately
north and dipping east at about Ci5° or 70,°.,
The shaft is mainly in weathered hOl'l1blendite
earryiug' iu plaees an inegular network' of small
stringers of ehaleedonic quartz, some of which are
auriferous. Apparently a little gold, probably of
seeondary origin and derived from the quartz
stringers occurs in the oxidised hornblendite.
The
quartz stringers are too small and insufficieutly rich
to be payable and there does not appear to be much
ehance of the oecunenee of a payable shoot in the
immediate vicinity of the shaft but further prospeeting, preferably by Joaming might be done in the eastei'll portion of the area in the yieinity of the gTanite
dyke and in those places where quartz debris oceurs
on the surface.
A considerable amollnt of prospecting was done
during HJBl on that portion of Moran's former P.A,
2()58 north of ]\fe]]or and 'l'ierney's P.A. Some rough
gold was obtained in altered hornblendite in a shaft
some distmwe north of Mellor and ']lierney's north
boundary, Returns show that 19.3:3 fine ozs. of gold
were obtained from specimens and a crushing of Hi
tons gave a return of 30.77 fine ozs. Apparently
the shoot cut out as no work was being done on tlH'
gTollnd, bnt further sinking on the pitch of the shoot
might re\'eal another shoot of rich ore.
Eastwood and TUl'llel"s P.A. 3fi15 is situated north
of the siding on the north-west slope of the prominent
hill, the top of which is about 23 chains north-northeast of the siding. '1'he hill is eomposed of hard basic
epidiorite of fairly Ilne grain, intruded in places by
nun!erous small pegmatite dykes. '1'wo shafh, one
on the underlay, the other partly H~rtical and connecting' with the underlay shaft, ha\'(' been sunk
about '220 feet north-west of the top of the hill on a
shoot in a nfl]TOW shear zone striking about N. 5° \Y.
and idipping ('ast at about 85°. The shear zonQ
cuts through a lH,arly vC'rtieal pegmatite dyke,
:3 feet wide and striking nearly north-east, immediately north of' the underlay shaft. 'rhe shoot
is small and pipelike in shape and is mostly situated
on the hanging wall side of the shear 7.one. It is
marked by ineglllar short stringers of partly brown
st.ained qnartz and appal ently also of pegmatite. It
pitches south at about 55 degrees <1ml has been fol·
lowed on the underlay to a depth of about 45 feet.
'1'he'·walls of the shear zone were elosely examined to
sec whether the piteh of the shoot was due to any
intel'Seeting veiJi or line of weakness, but none was
obsened. '1'he gold so far obtained was mostly eOlJfined to two \'Cry small but very rieh patches, Olle
near the surface, the other about. ao feet from the
surface on the underlay.

iletUl'ns for ]='.A. 3615 show that 0.15 tons were
el'llshed for l:l~i.12 fine ozs.
Fleming's P.A. adjoins the nortn-eastern portion
of the southem boundary of P.A. 3615. '1'he top of
the steep hill is situated in the northem corner of the
area.

Two shallow shafts haye beell sunk in this area,
one about 4:30 feet east of the west corner and about
270 feet south-soutll-west of the top of tile hill, and
the other about 300 feet east-north-east of the west
corner and about 280 feet south-west of the top of
the hill. The first shaft is in somewhat weathered
epidiorite on the hanging wall side of a pegmatite
dyke, two feet in width, whieh strikes approximately
west-nOl'th-west and dips north-north-east. The shaft
is approximately On the strike of the IHll'l'OIV shear
zone in P.A. 3615, hut lIO (lefinite tt'aee of the shear
zone was obsmTed.
The second shaft, 184 feet west-north-west of t:1w
first and 22 feet in depth, is in very hard, fine-grain cd
basic epidiorite. The western side of the shaft is on
a slllall irregular pegmatite YPin. A small rich pateh
of pipe-like form was found in a small il'l'egular
stringer of resinous-looking' quartz at the southeast corner of the shaft,' but was said to have been
cnt off by a flat seam of trayertine about 5 feet
below the surface. Below the seam the yein carried
only a little go.ld. Although other rich patches
may occur in this "ein it is too small and the enclosing I'ock too hard for profitable IVOTking.
Small pegmatite dykes are particularly numerous
east of the first shaft, and further prospecting in
their Yicinity may disclose other small veins carrying rich patches.
SUJVFMARY AND CONCLUSIONS.
rrhe oldest rocks of the LarkiJlYillc district were
most probably bedded "olcanic rocks similar to
those in other centres of the Coolgardie and East
Coolgardie Goldfields, and consisting in part, at
any rate, of tuirs of acid composir,ion. The volcanic
rocks were invaded and ,hll'gely absotbed by a
large mass of pyroxenite and gabbra or dolerite,
subsequently converted into hornblendite and epidiorite of the same age as the younger greenstones
of Kalgoorlie and similar to the intrusive hornblendites and epidiorites of other centres of the
Coolgardie Goldfield.
At some period, possibly prior to their intrusion
by the younger rocks, carbon from an igneous
magma was deposited along bands in the tuffs.
The greenstones were subsequently intruded by
masses of granite from which tongues of granite
and pegmatite forced their way mainly along east
and west fractures in the greenstones, some, however, of the smaller dykes following the lines of
weakness formed by bands of the older volcanic
Immediately after the intrusion of the
rocks.
granite a minor amount of shearing took place
along the more or less north and south lines, parallel to the bands of the older rocks, and in some
cases along those bands. Quartz veins of a pegmatitic character, a few containing some felspar, were
next intruded along some of the shear zones. The
final products of the granite magma were yeins of
somewhat glassy quartz, carrying irregularly distributed gold, which were deposited along minor
fractures striking in north-westerly directions.

The ore bodies are of two types, nameiy, quartz
reefs and small pipelike shoots mostly associated
,,,ith stringers of resinous-looking quartz, and
carrying small rich patches. Both usually occur
near, some actually on the walls of, small granite
or pegmatite dykes.
The Larkinyille district is essentially one for
the prospector. No lode or reef sufficiently 18ro 'e
and of sufficiently even grade to be worked' profitably by a large company has been found, and it is
unlikely that such occurs.
'1'he reefs are short
and more or less lenticular in shape, and the shoots
of payable ore, thoug'h rich in some, are small. The
main reef in the Groundlark is the only one so far
discovered in which the gold appears to be relatively evenly distributed. This reef has proved to
he very rich, but has only been traced for a distance of about 180 feet, though it will probably
pxtend farther west at depth.
Next to the reefs on the Groundlark the reefs of
most promising appearance are those ip Demorest's and P. Lindsay's 1'.As. A small but rieh
shoot has already been found in Demorest's reef,
and further development wOl'k mig'ht rcvpal a similar shoot in Lindsay's reef. Othpr reefs may occur
on both these areas.
The belt of auriferous country is of' considerable
length, and althongh much prospecting has been
done along' the main ridge small rich patches similar to those found in Eastwood and 'rurner's and
in Moran's P.As. might easily be missed, and doubtless similar ore pipes or veins exist in which the
rich patches do not oceur at the surface.
In future prospecting the dose association of the
reefs and other auriferous formations with small
granite and pegmatite dykes should be remembered.
The following are analyses or a banded graphitic
rock (" blue lode") and of a fuchsite-quartz rod;:,
Roek
Field No.
Lab. No.
Locality

8iO.
AIl)3
1Ie2( \
FeO
MnO
Mo'O
C;'O
Na.,O

KiJ
H.OH:O-tTiO"
CO.:
P 0 05
FeS.
C1'203
V 00 3
Graphite
Total

G.
Analyst

Banded
roek

graphitie
1,

Fnchsite-quartz rock.

16

2994/34
G.lV!.L. 5228, eostean
500 feet S. of N.
boundary

1,

29

2995/34
Trench 65 feet S. of
S.W. C01'l1cr of P.A.
:342:~.

60·48
15·20
0·31

92·57
4·16
·33
·06

Nil

Nil

0·24
0·92
6·33

Nil

Nil

2·17
1·92
0·35
0·08
Nil

0·05

·29
·18
·HO
·03
·78
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil

·45
·06
11· 75

99·80

99·81

2·26

2·65
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DIVISION V.

School of Mines of W.A.

Kalgoorlie, 7th December, 1934.
The Uncle}' Secret{l1'!J fo}' Mines, JJ1ines Department, Perth.

I have the honour to submit, for the information
of the Hon. Minister for Mines, my report for the
year 1934.
ENROLMENTS.
The individual enrolment during the year reached
a maximum of 3:-30 and alHlOugh, as usual, there was
a falling off as the year progressed, this was to some
extent compensated for by the enrolment of new
students during the second and third terms.
Unfortunately, it is still necessary that certtlin
subjccts can only be given in alternate years, a state
of atrairs which in some cases has had the result· of
dclaying the completion of diploma or certificate
courses by several students. This condition of affairs
can only be remedied bv the appointment of another
full-tim'e member of the teaching staff, since the
time of the present staff is fully occupied, and each
year more students are proceeding to the more
advanced classes. 'rhc appointment of an additional
lectllrer would raise the school to the status of 19:-30,
and would not only enable more classes to be given
each year, but would also allow the present staff
to devote more time to the teaching of the advanced
classes than is at present possible and would give
the lecturers an opportunity of keeping their teaching up to date. A staff of lIvefull-time lecturers
cannot possibly conduct each year all the classes
laid down in the syllabus for the Diploma courses,
and, therefore, students proceeding to diplomas
often find it necessary to spend an extra year at
the school for the sake of taking one snbject necessary to complete a COUl'se. This is a great disad.vantage at thc present time, not only to the students,
but also to the school, because of the present great
demand for qualified technical men to fin important
and responsible positions on mines which aTe now
being developed, a demand which the school cannot
ulways satisfy, and because students who have only
one or two subjects necessary to complete a course
are unwilling to leave Kalgoorlie on account of the
difficulty of continuing their stndies without personal
instruction. This disability which the school and
the students are sufferiilg' should be removed as SOon
as possible by the appointment of a full-time officer
to the teaching staff.
In my report for 1933 I pointed out the necessity
for this additional appointment. which still exists
and is all the more necessary on account of the continued increase in enrolments.

REVENUE.
The total revenue for the school year has been
approximately £611, of which £240 consists of fees
recei\'Cd for the conduct of metallurgical investigations.
STAFF,
At the beginning of the year Mr. S. Edelmall,
13.Sc., was appointed to the newly created position
of assistant lecturer in methematics and chemistry.
Mr. Edelman, who has had several years' experience
in thc teaching of these subjects up to University
standard, has conducted the classes in Preparatory
Mathematics, Mathematics 1., al'd Chemistry I. with
entire satisfaction to the stude 3 and the school.
Early in the year Dr. Larcombe resigned Hie
position of leetnrer in Geology which he had occupied since the latter part of 1907. This position
has been filled by the appointment of lVIr" G. S.
Compton, B.Sc., A.W.A.S.M., who had previously
conducted classes in geology and kindred subjects,
as well as chemistry, metallurgy, and assaying at
the Perth Technical College. In consequence of the
increased demands made on the staff by prospectors
seeking advice or assistance, Mr. Compton has spent
flonsiderable time in carrying out very thoroug'h
mineralogieal determinations of a great variety of
minerals and ores and in giving practical advice to
p rospee tors.
The increased enrolment at the school and the
demand for instruction in all subjects render it
essential that the school be brought up to its previous
etnciency 'by doing away with the necessity for dealing with the two grades of em'tain of the
,advamed
subjeets
in alternate years.
This
el'ticiency can only be obtained, as previously
pointed out, by the appointment of an additional
member of the teaching staff who would relieve some
of the lecturers of junior work which they are now
required to conduct, and whose appointment would
enable the senior lecturers to conduct classes in all
the senior subjects each year. Such appointment
would also eliminate the delay in completing Diploma
and Certificate courses often experienced by students,
due to the impossibility of conducting classes every
year in certain subjects and the consequent necessity of students waiting an additional year, very
often for only one subject, to complete a particular
course.
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The appointment of all additional lecturer, as
assistant in engineering, would not only be advantageous in the above directions, but would also; pb~
~ibly, admit of the Principal devoting more time to
the administrative side of the school work, for which'
at present very little time is actmUly avaihible.

Unfortunately, it has not been possible since 1932
to publish a bulletin showing the work of the metallurgical laboratory and it is to be hoped that the
necessary funds will be made available to publish at
least the more important of these reports for the
benefit of the gold mining industry in general.

The time of the staff is, under the present conditions' so fully occupied w{th class \vork that it is
impossible for them to keep apparatus in propel'
order and to set up the apparatus ne'cessary for
class demonstration purposes. Assistance, by the
appointment of a cadet, is desirable in this direction:
and it is suggested that if an assayer ,is appointed
to the metallurgical laboratory, the cadet now engaged in that department should be transferred to
the other departments to assist the lecturers in setting up and dismantling and keeping in proper order
and condition the apparatus necessary for lecture
demonstrations and for class use.

The followilig list shows the nature of the investigations carried out during' the year:Tests on Battery Water for 1\1[1'. A. J. Thom50n,
Patricia Gold, Mine.
Cyanidation of ~ailings for Mr. W. Taaffe, Kalpini.
Extraction of Gold from Ore for Broad AlTo\"
Mines, Ltd:
Cyanidation of SaneT and Si{mes for Imperiaf
Mining Co.
Cyanidation of Tailings for Mr. NI. Drtnne.
Cyanidation of Tailings for Mr. H. H. Truman.
Cyanidation of 'railings for Mr. S. M. Bevilaqua.
Cyanidation of Tailings for Mr. J. Rowe.
Cyanidation of Tailings for Mr. F. O. Overheu.
Extraction of Gold from Ore for Mr. R. C,
Spargo.
Cyanidation of Tailing's for Australia~l MilJ.ing
Trust.
IJetermination of Gold present in Ore as 'Free
Gold ,and cOlnibined with Sulphides for
'vV' estern Mining Corporation.
Amalgamation and Cyanidation of Ore £1'0111
Saturn Gold Mine for lVIr. VV. .T. Parkinson,
Amalgamation and Cyanidation of Ore for Oore
inthian Gold Mine.
Cyanic1atlon of Tailings for Mr. H. Roberts.
Slimes Settlement Tests for Ora Band,a Amal.c
gamated.
Examination of Cyanide Solutions f,or Yundermindera Sands Syndicate.
Cyanidation of Tailing's for Australian Mining
Trust.
Determination of \Vater-soluble Gold and Distribution of Gold in Tailings for Australian
Mining Trust.
Cyanidation of Tailings for Mr. N. F. Rosen.
Cyanidation of Tailings for Mr. W. Taaffe.
Cyanidation of Tailings for Mr. S. M. Bevilaqua.
Cyanidation of Tailings for Mr. S. 1\f. Bevilaqua.
Cyanidation of Ore from Big Bell Gold Mine
for Mr. H. Greenwood Thomas.
Cvanidation of Tailings for Phillips River Prosspectors' Association.
Cyanidation of Tailings for Yundamindera
Sands Syndicate.
Cyanidation of Tailings from Augusta Gold
Mine for Mr. D. Marie.
Cyanidation of Ore from Big Bell Gold Mine
for Mr. H. Greenwood Thomas.
Shakes Concentration of Ore for Sugar Gum
Gold Mine.
Cyanidation andl Flotation of Tailings for Australian Mining Trust.
Cyanidation of Tailings for Associated Northern
Ora Banda.
Treatment of Ore from Georgetown ,Gold Mines,
Queensland.
Treatment of Ore from Dark River District,
Victoria, for Clarke & Co.
rrreatment of Ore from Temora Gold Mines,
New South Wales.

J\fr. C. D. Slee, instructor in fitting and turning,
who had held that position continuously for several
years, resigned during the latter half of the year and
the position was filled by the appointment of Mr. W.
J. Troup, who had previously conducted these classes.
The part-time instructors, Messrs. A. R. E. Bosus.
two (internal combusion engines), J. B. McNeill
(engine driving), and C. D. Slee and W. J. Troup
(fitting and tUl'lling) have carried out their duties
satisfactorily.
METALLURGICAL LABORATORY.
During the past year thirtY-l1ine investig'ations
have been completed by the metallurgical staff, the
majority of which have consisted of investigations
into the cyanidation of old residues from mines in
all parts of the State. '1'he demand for work of this
kind ~hows no sign of diminishing, and it is gratify:'ng to know.that the Commonwealth Government l1:;1s
realised the advisability of assisting existing' met:;lllurgical laboratories to extend the scope of this work
by making' available throug'h the Commonwealth
Council for Scientific and Industrial Rese,arch an
annual grant to the metallurgical laboratory of this
school as well as to those of the Melboul'lle University and th<> South Australian School of Mines.
Negotiations in this direction have been proceeding
for ~ome time between Dr. Rivett, the Chief Executive Officer of the Council for Scientific and Indust.J·ial Research, and these laboratories for the purpose of increasing the equipment and facilities at
present possessed by these laboratories. It is hoped
that when the school reopens in February, 1935,
this joint scheme will have taken definite shape and
that additional metallurgical apparatus will be in~talled and an assistant research metallurgist will
be appointed to assist in carrying out the investigational work which is essential before designing treatment plants.
Besides the investigations conducted on ores and
metallurgical products of \Vestern Australian origin,
investigations have been conducted to determine
suitable methods of treatment of a gold ore containing pyrite and galena from North Queensland, and
of a refractory gold ore from the Dark River district of North-lJJastern Victoria. Detailed reports on
all these investigaj;ions have been issued to the persons concerned.
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Treatment of Sulphide and Oxidised Ore from
Mount Magnet Gold Mines.
'l'reatment of Iiefinery Sweep from Boyal Mint,
Perth.
'rreatment of Ore from Lady Shenton Gold
Mine.
'rreatment of Sulphide and Oxidised Ore from
Ora Banda Amalgamated.
'rreatment of Ore from Norseman Gold Mines.
In connection with Metallurgical Laboratory investigations, the number of assays and chemical determinations carried out during the year has been as
follows : 1,105
Assays for Gold .,
850
Chemical Determinations
Total

2,015

The Lecturer in Geology has rendered assistance
to the Metallurgical staff in the determination of the
mineral character of ores submitted for investigation. Such a mineral determination is of great importance and assistance in the conduct of investigations into methods of treatment.
Towards the end of the year the Cadet in the
Metallurgical Laboratory, Mr. H. R. Dunstan, received an appointment outside the school and his
position was tmed by the appointment of Mr. P. S.
Braham.
'rhe Department has now decided to appoint a
full-time assaver to the staff of the Metallurgical
Laboratory, t~ carry out all assays which the research staff have previously carried out to the delay and detriment of the investigational work. 'rhis
officer will also be able to assist in conducting experimental work and will thus be receiving a valuable training in metallurgical principles and practice and iu the conduct of experimental work.
PUBLIC ASSAY Dli;PAR'l'lVmNT.
'fhe assistance offered to prospectors by the School
has ag'ain been made great use of and during the
year the uumber of free assays and mineral determinations earried out for prospeetors has becn as
follows:Assays for Gold
I,G82
Assays for other metals, ctc.
23
Mineral determinations
200
Total

1,905

In addition, a great amount of assistance and advice has been given to prospectors in all parts of the
State, comprising geological, mining, and metallurgical advice, and every effort has been made to help
prospectors, battery owners, and cyanide operators
in carrying out their operations efficiently and economically.
STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION.
As a result of membership of the Students' Assoeiation having heen made com]}ulsory, the Association has now an excellent memhership and has been
able to do good work iu fostering and advancing the
social and sporting side of school life.
The Association is now endeavouring to obtain the
assistance of the Chamher of :i\fines, the Australasian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy and the

managements of the various mines in establishing it
technical library in Kalgoorlie for the use of mining
men generally.
BUILDINGS.
'rhe interior of the whole School requires renovating', as no intel'llHl painting has been done for several
ye;n's, and in the chcmical laboratories in particular,
thc fumes have commenced to attack the iron ceilino's scriously. In addition, in order to reduce exp~~diture on' electric light to a minimum and to take
full advantage of both daylight and electric light, it
is advisable that all rooms should be painted dead
white so that a minimum of light may be absorbed
by the walls and ceilings.

E quiprnent.-Por many years past the mOIWY
available for expenditure on new equipment required
for teaching purposes has bcen almost non-existent,
and if the School is to maintain its prestige and
reputation it is essential that a considerable sum be
spent in rcnewing and replacing obsolete and wornout apparatus, without the provision of which class
work cannot be properly demonstrated by the lecturers nor can the practical work of the different
classes be effi.ciently conducted.
'l'his renewal of obsolete cquipment should take
place over a number of years so that the expcnditlll'e
in anyone year should not exceed a reasonable limit.
In the same way, the expenditure on technical
books and journals has been reduced to a point at
which it is impossiblc for the staff to keep in tonch
with modern practicc and therefore to equip students
with the essential up-to-date knowledge of scientific
progress. A definite amount set aside each year for
this purpose would greatly improve the efficiency of
the teaching and would enablc the students leaving
the School to be better qualified to undertake tedmieal work in any of the branches of engineering',
whcther mining, metallnrgieal, mechanical, or elect1'ieal, in whieh the Sehool awan!s diplomas and eertifieatcs.

COFrcspolldence Classc8.-Hepeated rC<Juests are 1'ecei\'()d from prospeetive students in all parts of this
State and also from other States for assistance in
studying for some of the courses of the school. These
requests inn1l'iably would inH)lve the eonduet of
eorrespondence classes which, with the cxisting staff,
cannot for a moment be considercd. ]i;ven if the
school were to make an attempt to comply with these
numerous requests, the appointment of a separate
staff would be neccssary and therefore it is impossible
to accede to these requcsts. It is unfortunate that
prospective students who live in parts of the State
remote from Kalgoorlie should be debarrcd from obtaining the technical training they desire and, recognising the disabilities under which these prospeetive
students are labouring, the School has made every
effort to assist them by submitting suitable courses
of study, by recommending suitable books for study,
and in some cascs assisting them by supplying' notes
of lectures in certain descriptive subjects.
'J'here seems to be no other way in which these
students can be assisted unless they give up their
present employment and come to Kalgoorlie On the
chance of securing suitable employment hcre. Tn
some cases this has been done and the School has
been able, through the assistance of the managements
und technical staffs of the Kalgoorlie mines, to place

these !lien in! positions where they have been able to
attend classes at the School and to make practical use
of the training so received'.
At large centres, such as Wiluna, it shouid be
possible for certain classes to be conducted by the
te'clmical oIHc'ers of the mines, under the control of a
local advisory committee, and the School would be
f)repal'e'd to assist in every possible' way ill furthering such a scheme Which would not Only beliefit the'
students themselves but would also ultimately improve tlle efficiency of the employees of the mines.
Employment of Stlldents.~In consequence 01 the'
rapid revival in gold mining', there has been an miprecedented demand for qmtlified men to undertake
responsible technical positions on many of the mines
now being opened up. In many cases it has been
possible to fill these positions with satisfaction to the
companies concerned and it is pleasing to record the
fact that in no case has a student of the School who
has been appointed to one of these positions failed to
give satisfaction. :Many of these positions have been
important technical and administrative positions and
it is hardly necessary to record the fact that the
School is deeply appreciative of the recognition
accorded it in this way by companies operating in
IVestern Australia.

Through the valued and valuable assistance of exstudents of the School who are now holding responsible technical positions, the School has, in a large
number of instances, been able to obtain employment
and promotion for intending and deserving students.
This is only one way in' which students who have
passed through this School have shown their appreciation of what the School has done for them and I
am pleased to be able to place on record niy
appreciation of the assistance in this direction which'
has always been accorded to me not only by e'xstudents but also by the l11miagements of most of the
mines:
In conclus10n, 1t is my duty to express my appreciation of the work of the whole of the staff cl1iring
the past year, as without their enthusiasm in ti1eii
work and their endeavours to assist the students ili
every way, it would not have been possible to have
reported this past year as one of the most successful,
as well as one of the most strenuous, years in the
history of the School.
Statistics dealing with the enrolment of students
and the results of the annual examinations are
attached to this report.

B. H. MOORE,
Principal, School of Mines.
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DIVISION VI.

Annual Report of the Inspection of Machinery Branch,
Mines Department, for the Year 1934.
The Under Secretary for JYIines.
J<'or the information of the Hon. Minister, I am
submitting herewith the report of the Deputy Chief
Inspector of Machinery on the administration of
"The Inspection of Machinery Act, ] 921," for the
year ended 31st December, 1934.
It is with great regret that I have to reeord the
death, on 6th November, 1934, of the late Deputy
Chief Inspector of Machinery, lVIr. W. Churchill. 1
had known him personally for many years; the Department has lost an efllcient and experienced officer,
whose unfailing courtesy endeared him to all the
staff.

This report has been submitted by Mr. G. J\!Ioore,
who was appointed Deputy Chief Inspeetor of
Machinery as from 1st December, 1934.
The volume of work carried out by this branch of
the Department has shown a further inc.rease, and it
is pleasing to be able to record t.hat the total numbel'
of aecidents to persons caused by machinery was
only 22; unfortunately, three of these were fataL
The financial position has also improved, the excess of revenue over expenditure for the year being'
£1,9n 9s. 4(l
I han already, in my report as State Mining Engineer, reiened to the regrettable death on the 14th
August, 19:34, of Mr. A. M. Howl', \\'ho was ab"
Chief InspeC'tor of Machinery.
HICHAHD C. WILSON,
Chief' Inspedor of J\Iaehiller~"
2:2nd .Tune, 1935.

To the Chief Inspector of JYIaehiJ1e?·Y.
Sir,
I have the hononr to submit for the illf'ollnatiOll
of the Hon. Minister f'or Mines the following' report
on the operations of "The Inspection of Machinery
Act, 1921," in the districts proclaimed thereunder,
together with statistical tables for tl1l' year ended
31st December, 1934.
For the convenience of referenec the report is
diyided as follows:1. Inspection of Boilers, New Construction,
Maintenance.
2. Explosions-Interesting Defects-'l'ests.
2. Inspection of Machinery.
4. Prosecutions under the Act.
5. Accidents to persons by Machinery or
Boilers.
6. Engine-drivers' Examinations and Kindred
Matters.
7. General-Staff-Mileage.
8. Revenue and Expenditure.

DIVISION 1.

Inspection of Boilers.
The total number of registered boilers, including
various types of steam pressure vessels and receiYers
for compressed ail' or g'as, whieh are shown by onr
records to he fit for use, was :3,878 at the close of
the year on :lIst December, 1934, compared with
:J,781 on :n st December, 103:J, giving a net increase
of 94.
On 14th September, 1934, vVyndham was proclaimed, by notice in the Government Ga.::ette) as a
district subject to tbe provisions of "The Inspection
of Machinery Act, 1921" i an Inspector visited the
district in Oetober. This aecounts for the reduction
of the number of useful boilers in unproelaimed
areas to 41 on :Jlst December, 1934, compared with
52 on :Jlst December, 10:33. rrhis figme 41 only ineludes registered boilers which are known to have been
sent to unproclaimed ·areas, some of these may not
be serviceable now and there mav be a few of which
we have no record.
.
There were 119 boilers added to the reo'ister during 1934 i of these one was an old boiler ~)l'eviouslY
condemned which was repaired and made fit for
USe again, two previously registered were returned
[mm the Jilastern States, three previously on onI'
registeT hut whieh had been under the jurisdietion of
another Departenlllt in this State were transferred
baek again. l1:l new registrations were made, the
eountry of origin heing--:25 from United Kingdolll,
one from V.S.l\., :20 from the Eastern States, ;)()
from sourees not; as .\,(2't known and :l7 built loeally.
The proportion of new registrations in ] D:)4 whieh
were eonstrueted in \V.A. is nearly 33 per cent.,
whieh eompares favourahly witb 14 per eent. for 193:3.
The types built loeally were two vertical stationary,
six return multitubulnr stntionary underilred, nine
loe.omoli\'(~ port~lble reetangular firebox, two 10co111oti"e, one dig'ester, nine ail' reeeivers, seven. steam
jackcted vesselS and one waste heat boiler.
The deduetions from the register were 25. Of
these, 21 were eondemned, two sent to other States,
two transferred to other Departments. Deducting
this figure 25 from the 119 added to the register
gives D4, the net inerease previously mentioned.
There were 1,713 thorough inspections made during
10:34. This was an inerease of 146 compared with
19:33. There were 153 more thorough inspections
made in the districts worked from Perth office, bllt
seven less from Kalgoorlie office; this latter was due
10 the Inspector at Kalgoorlie being on sick leave
for three weeks at the end of the year, so that there
were 22 boilers overdue for inspection at 31st December, 1934. Had these boilers been inspected on
the due date the figures would have been 151 rmore
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inspections in the Kalgoorlie district and 168 more
for the whole State than were inspected in 1933.
The number of reports of working inspections furnished was only 21 but many more boilers and pressure vessels were inspected under steam pressure for
which separate reports were not made.
'rhe total number of certifieates granted for boilers
was 1,727 in 19B4 eOllJpared with 1,577 in 19B3; an
increase of 1;")0 for the whole State and 160 at Perth
ornee and 10 less at I\:.algoorlie office than 1933. As
mentioned before, this decrease of 10 at Kalgoorlie
offiee would probably have been an increase of 12
hut foi' the unfortunate indisposition of the Kalgoorlie Inspecto)' at the end of the year.
The nUluber of repair notices issued during the
year was 'WO eompared with 332 for 19ij3, an inerease of 104.
Return No. 1, showing Operations in Proclai1ned Districts during

year ended 318t December, 1934.
(BOILERS Ol'iT,Y.)

Districts Districts
Unpl'O,Yorked worked elaimed
from
from
KalArea.
Perth. goorlic.
Total number of useful
Boilers registered
New Boilers registered during year ...
Boilers reInstated".
Inspections for yeal'Thorough
"\Vorldng
...
.,.
Boilers condemned during
yearTemporarily
Permanently ...
,..
Boilers sent to other States
during year
Boilers sent from other
States during year
Transferred to other De-

...

partulCuts

Transferred from other Departments
Numher of NotIces for Itepairs issued during year
Number of Certificates
issued, ineluding those
issued under Section 30,
during year

2,596

1,241

97
1

16

1,427
16
32
14

Totals.
I--~-

1934.

1933.

3,878

3,784

113
1

73
2

286
5

1,713
21

1,567
22

3
7

35
21

22
13

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

41

399

37

436

332

1,441

286

1,727

1,577

New Const'l"uction.
The ouly construction of an unusual nature was
the builclir~g of a complete narrow gauge locomotive
for the Sous of Gwalia Gold Mine woodline. This
work was earried out at the Government Railway
Wol'ksbop at Midland Junction.
New construction with all welded seams has again
been connned to unfJred pressure vessels; the
UHljOJ'ity being- smaU ail' receivers.

Repairs.
Electric arc welding has played a large part in
the carrying' out of repairs on various types of
boilers. The most important work executed was
the construction of two new flues for a Lancashire
boiler. Eaeh section was electrie, welded before flanging. No trouble was experienced with the weld durino' llano'ill"'. These llues had not been fitted to the
boiler b(~f'Ol~ the end of the year. Portable arc welding plants are comiug- more into use and havCi consiclel'ably reduced the cost of repairs in many cases.
The repairs executed have chiefly been the building
up of pitting, gTooving and external wastage, also
butt welded seams for small patches on stayed surfaces, etc.

Maintenance.
General1y the maintenance has been good, but in a
few isolated cases unsuitable feed water has been the
cause of rapid deterioration.
Return No. 2, showing Classification of vario"s types of useful Boilers
in Proclaimed Districts on 31st December, 1934.
Totals.
DistrIcts DIstrIcts
Unproworked worked
claimed 1-----,---frOln
froIn
KalPerth. goorlie. Areas. 1934.1 1933 .

Types of Boilers.

Lancashire., .
Cornish
Semi-Cornisi~ .
Vert. Stat....
Port.
"
" Mult. 8tllt.
Port. :::
" Pat: Tubular
Ldbo. ltect. Firebox Stat.
Port.

Ci'l:C.
Ld~omotive

Water 'fnbe
1teturn Mult. UnderJlrcd
Stat.
Return Mult. UnderJlred
Port.
Iteturn Mult. In·i." JTu'ed
Stat.
Iteturn Mult: ·Int. J!'lred Port.
Egg ended and other types
not elsewhere speelJled
Digesters ,..
Air Receivers
Gas Receivers
Vulcanizers
Steam Jaeketed Ve~sels ...
Total regIstration useful
hollers
Total boilers out of nse
31st Deeemher, 1934...

48
219
34
366
73
40
26
8
96
274
145
78
115
99

47
37
4
41
115

98
588
49
652
82
60
29
8
143
311
149
119
230

102
590
49
650
81
58
30
8
141
306
147
115
226

53

152

143

50

369
15
286
9
20
3

43
,2
41

8

7

48
2

46
2

100
89
520
4
218
219

109
76
462
4
220
212

42
84
374
4
210
213

17
5
146

2,596

1,241

41

3,878

3,784

1,155

924

41

2,079

2,152

S
6

---------- -- ---------- -- -

DIVISION

n.

Explosions. Interesting Defects) etc.
A small air receiver used for starting a suction
gas engine 'exploded while ,being pumped up by
means of the gas engine cylinder. In this case the
engine was under load while the receiver was being
pumped up, the only p08sible explanation being that
sufTicient unburnt mixture to cause the explosion was
pumped into the receiver. Luckily no one was hurt
and the material damage was small. This practice
of pumping> up the starting receiver while the engine
is working is decidedly dangerous, and the makers of
prar.tical1y all internal combustion engines warn
users not to do so.
A locomotive boiler was considerably damaged
tbrougb shortage of water eaused by a piece of brass
stnd :l;;<;ill. diameter becoming jambed in the blow-off
eoek, while blowing the boiler down, thus prevent..
ing the coek from being shut off, and before the fire
could be drawn, the Hrebox crown, tube plate and
tu hes were '!Jaclly overheated, necessitating E'<'\:tensive
repairs. A peculiar feature in this case was that the
~-inch copper Hl'ebox crown plate was bulged upwards between each of the crown girders to an
amount of ~-inch.
Tbe blow-off bend of a Cornish boiler fractured
when the engine-driver was preparing to Hre up. No
damage was caused to the boiler, the pressure was
only 70 Ibs. at the time the blow-off bend fractured.
This bend was of cast iron and had no reinforcingrib. The probable cause of the fracture was that the
waste pipe was buried in the ground and not free to
expand or contract.
A locomotive portable boiler attached to a log
hauler was turned on its side while under steam, but
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Return No. 4-Showing Olass~fication of Lifts
on 31st Decembel', 1934.

very little damage was done to it, and after minor
repairs were effected the boiler was fit for use again.
The firebox crown of a locomotive portable boiler
on a dragline excavator was slightly damaged through
shortage of water, due to the fireman misjudging the
angle at which the boiler was standing, so that the
crown was exposed at the tube plate end. The fusible plug did not act in this case.

Totals.
'I.'ype.

How Driven.
1934.

Passenger

...

...

...

Goods

DIVISION Ill.

Electrically driven ...
Hydraulically driven
Electrically driven ...
Hydraulically driven
Belt driven
...

Inspection of MachinM·Y.

The total number of groups of useful machinery
registered on 31st Dee.ember, 1934, was 10,754 compared with 10,076 on 31st December, 1933, showing
an increase of 678 groups for 1934. The bulk of
this increase was the registration of 421 new groups
driven by electric motors and 227 driven by oil engines. Of the remainder, 14 new groups driven by
steam, 15 driven by gas engines and one by compressed air were registered.
The total number of groups inspected during the
year was 7,8~10 compared with 7,555 for 1933, an increase of 285. This figure would have been greatly
exceeded had there not been a large number of
groups overdue for inspection at the end of the year
due to there being one Inspector less at Perth for the
last seven weeks of the year, and also to the indisposition of the Inspector at Kalgoorlie.
During the year 348 notices were issued to owners
for the guarding of machinery and repairs or alterations to lifts, etc.; this number was 23 less than for
19~13.

Retltrn No. 3-S1wwing Opemtions in Proclaimed Districts
dltring Year ended 31st December, 1934.
(MACHINERY

--

261

258

The timber industry and also butter and cheese
making are progressing steadily, and in the metropolitan area building is again active, but this branch
is only concerned in the latter in the matter of cranes
and hoists used during building operations, and new
lifts installed when the building is completed. The
alterations to one large city shop which were required to permit the building of an extension, necessitated the underpinning of the steel framework of a
32-passenger lift, to permit the construction of a new
lift well alongside the existing one, to accommodate
two lifts to ,be erected in the new extension. This
work was carried out successfully.
T11e steady increase in the number of machinery
groups registered shows that there has been a geneTaI revivaL in industry.
Retltrn No. 5-Showing Classification of Various Sources of
Power-driven lJ1achinery in Use 01' likely to be Used again
in Proclaimed Districts f01' Year ended 31st December,
1934.
Districts Districts
Totals.
worked worked
from
from
KalPerth.
1934.
1933.
goorlie.

Classification.
9,021
7,072

1,733
758

10,754
7,830

10,076
7,555

3,138

226

3,364

3,201

229

17

246

242

...

...

348

371

331

138
1
110
3
6

ONLY.)

Districts
Districts
Totals.
worked worked
from
from
Perth. Kalgoor- 1934.
1933.
lie.

...

141
1
110
3
6

Several new treatment plants have been completed on the goldfields and are now opcrating, and
more are in the course of construction. PracticaHy
all the new plants erected outside the Golden Mile
are driven by oil engines, the only steam driven units
being winding engines. Lack of adequate supplies
of firewood is the deciding factor.

I

'I'otal registrations, useful machinery
...
Total inspections madc
Certificates
(bearing
fees)
...
...
Certificates (steam without fees)
...
...
No. of extension certificates issued under
Section 42 of Act ...
Notices issued (machinery dangerous)
...

1933.
\

.. .
17

Further progress has been made during the year
with a view to making the enclosure doors of automatic lifts safer, by fitting two electro mechanical
locks to each enclosure door, and where practicable
to fit a retiring cam to the car; the aim has been to
conform as far as practicable to the Lift Code of the
Standards Association of Australia.
The total number of lifts registered was 261 at
31st December, 1934, compared with 258 in 1933,
three more passenger lifts having been completed,
while permits were granted for the erection of two
passenger lifts.

No. of groups driven by
...
steam engines
No. of groups driven by
oil engines ...
...
No. of groups driven by
...
gas engines ...
No. of groups driven by
...
compressed air
No. of groups driven by
electric motors
...
No. of groups driven by
hydraulic pressure ...

697

361

1,058

1,044

1,614

171

1,785

1,558

128

105

233

218

8

37

45

44

6,570

1,059

7,629

7,208

4

4

10,754

10,076

4
9,021

...
1,733

DIVISION IV.
Prosecutions

l~nder

the Act.

It was not found necessary to institute legal proceedings against any person for breaches of the Act
during the year. The majority of owners willingly
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co-operate with the omeers of this Branch to make
their plants safe, but a small minority sometimes re(luil'e a little persuasion before complying with our
requi relllen ts.
In a few cases it was necessary to take strong
measures to collect fees, but I am glad to say the
propol'tion is small and shows signs of decreasing as
conditions improve.

DIVISION V.
Accidents to Persons cousecl by Machinery or
Boilers.
During' the year 22 accidents were reported and
inquired into by Inspectors, of which three were
fatal, eompared with a total of 29 with four fatal
for 19:3:3.
One fatal aceident occurred on a treatment plant
on a gold mine and 'was clue to the deeeased's left
ann being caught between a residue conveyor belt
and the pulley, while he was attempting to clean
some of the residue off the pulley by means of a
short scraper, without stopping the conveyor. This
is a very dangerous praetiee. A permanent scraper
was afterwards fitted to keep any of the residue from
edlleeling on the pulley. Deceased died about twentyfoul' hours after the aecident as a result of his injuries.
Another oceulTecl through the deceased's left arm
heeoming entangled in the rope when shifting railway trucks by llleans of a warping wineh.
No one actually saw what happened, but it was probably due to the lOpe being wet by rain and slipping'
on the warping drum. Deceased may have been
tl'ying to take an extra turn of the rope on the drl1111.
He was killed instantly.

The third fatal accident was due to the bursj;jllg
eircula;' saw 'W hen th~ deceast'd was cutting fireWCH d.
The saw '.vas driven by me:l11S of a 12/20 h.T).
tractor. This plant was in the eoulltry and was not
regi.:t':'.'ec1. '1'1)8 f<ccident way have ))"'-11 due to any
one of a number of causes. On inquiry it was found
that the saw had been run at a peripheral speed of
about 13,500 feet per minute, or about 50 per cent.
ill excess of the usual limit. The saw appeared to
have had at least three radial cracks in it prior to
the accident, one being about 7 inches long. Both
spindle bearings were broken and one bearing cap
showed signs of a small old crack Plants similar
to this are fairly numerous, and as they are only
used oeeasionaJly, the owners think that they do not
come under the Act. Also since the depression, a
number of small circular saw plants for cutting fire\\ood have been brought into use, driven by means of
a belt from one of the hack wheels of a motor truck
which is jacked up for the purpose. As there is no
means of governing the speed, these plants are a
potential source of danger. It is to be hoped that
when better times come the owners will use stationary
oil or petrol engines fitted with governors. As these
plants are generally off the beaten track, Inspectors
rarely get to hear of, them until an accident happens.
Once electrical equipment has been passed as complying with the regulations and connected to the
main, apparently no provision has been made for
further periodical inspections to see that the eleccal equipment is maintained in a safe condition. As
the result of an accident which is not included in our
returns as it was not caused by moving machinery,
() [' it

but which reslllted in a workman losing his life
through faulty earthing of the weatherproof cover of
a starting switch, the officers of this 'branch have
issued a number of notices to owners to have electric
motors and starting switches efficiently earthed by
a qualified electrician. Section 19 of the Act g'ives
an Inspector the power to require the owner to make
repairs or alterations when "any appliance or contrivance connected or used with such machinery, or
any part thereof, is or appears to an Inspector to be
faulty or defective in any particular." With the
pxception of testing the efficiency ocr the earthing
devices, we have neither the equipment nor sufficient
staff to undertake any further responsibility for the
maintenanee of electrical installations, other than
obvious danger points which can be detected by
visual inspection.
'J'he remaining ID accidents were fortunately not of
a very serious nature, and could have been avoided
had the injured persons used greater eare when operating the machines. In the case of the four non-fatal
circular saw accidents, the injured persons had no
idea how their hand came in contact with the saw.
There was only one accident due to a buzzer. If all
these machines were fitted with circular cutter heads
and the operators would at all time use the guards
provided, accidents should not occur with these
machines.
'J'here were no accidents to persons caused by winding engines, due to any defect in the engines, or to
any cause under thecontro] of the winding engine
driver.
"rhere was only one accident due to a locomotive.
In this case the guard in charge of the train slipped
when removing a piece of wood from the line and
was caught by the locomotive and dragged a short
distance. His injuries, luckily, were not very extensive or serious.
Return No. 6-Showing Persons IGlled or h~i'ure(l by Boiler
and Machinery Accidents in Proclaimed Districts during
Year ended 31st December, 1934.
Numbers within brackets denote fatal accidents.

Class of Machinery.

D' t . t Districts
IS ,nc s worked
"~~.~:d from 'rota!.
'p th
Kal.
er . goorlie.

Tie WorkingCannister-maldng Press
Camiister Wiring Machine

1
1

Metal WorkingEmery Wheel
Gnillotine
Drilling Machine
Sa,wmilling and 'vVoodworking·-Circular Sa w ...
Bnzzer
Docking Saw
Shaper

5 (1)

5 (1 )

1

1
I
1

1
1

Malt TreatmentGear Wheels ...
Kiln Tnrner
GeneralBelting
Diam~ild Drill
Box-closing Machine
Lathe ...
Printing Machine
Capstan
I"oeomotive ...

1
1
1 (1)
1
1
1
1
(1)

1
1

18 (2)

(1)
1
1

4 (1)

1
1 (1)
I
22 (3)
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DIVISION VI.

DIVISION 'VII.

Engine-dTivers' E:l'aminations and K:incl-red Maf,teTS.

Amendment" to the Ad were submitted to Parlialllent by the Hon. IIIinistel' but were not passed. This
was un fortunate beeause electric winding engines are
llot a<1equately provided for, and this omission
n rg'ently require" to be rectified.

This seetion of the work of this Branch showed a
great increase in the number of certificates granted,
due in a gl'eat measure to the revival of the mining
industry, but there is sti'll a shortage of winding
engine-drivers. 'rhe total number of certificates
granted during 1934 was 364 compared with 225 in
1933; an increase of 139.
Examinations were held as follows :-Perth 4, Kalgoorlie 2, Leonora 2, vViluna 1, Meekatharra 2, and
Bunbury 2. Examinations were held at all advertised
centres except Geraldton.
The Board of Examiners spent 30 days in Perth
dealing with applications for Competency Certificates, correcting examination papers, and other matters connected with engine-drivers. In addition, the
travelling Board spent 16 days actually conducting
examinations and a further 22 days in travelling and
inquiries connected with engine-drivers and boiler
attendants.
A total of 405 applications were received and
considered by the Board, compared with 271 during
1933; an increase of 134 applications.
Complaints, Inqtti1'ies, etc.
There were eight complaints of various kinds concerning 16 persons, made during the year, in regard
chiefly to the employment of persons who were not
the holders of the required certificate. Some of these
complaints were, on inquiry, found to be without
grounds. None of them were of a serious nature and
all were satisfactorily adjusted.
The personnel of the Board was again changed
during the year. The position of chairman was taken
by the present Ohief Inspector, Mr. R. C. Wilson,
on 1st March, 1934, and the present Deputy Chief
Inspector of Machinery, Mr. G. Moore, took office
on the death of Mr. \71[. Churchill, the late Deputy
Chief Inspector of Machinery, on 6th November,
1934. Mr. Breycion had resumed duty at the beginning of the year.
Retttm No. 7-Bhowing Total Number of Engine DTivers ancl
Boiler Attendants' Certificates (all Classes) Gmnted in
1934, compared with 1933.

About the usual amount of work on beha'lf of other
depal'tments was carried out during the year, chiefly
inspecting and valuing maehinery and boilers.

'N ork in connection with the Standards Association of Australia has again not had the attention it
deserves, owing to the increase of current work,
changes in staff, etc.

Inspectorial Staff.

The death of the late Deputy Chief Inspector of
Machinery, Mr. W. Churchill, which occurred with
tragic suddenness on 6th November, 1934, necessitated temporary changes in the duties of the staff
until the permanent positions could be filled. The
Senior Inspector, Mr. G. Moore, took over the duties
of Deputy Chief Inspector of Machinery, lVIr. R. J.
Ross those of Senior Inspector, lVIr. R. VV. Frankish
took the South-Western district and Mr. W. H. Sherman the Great Southern district. Messrs. VV. J.
,Jordan, D. R. lYIacGregor and J. F. Winzar CODtinued in their previons positions. Mr. W. J. Jordan, the Inspector for the Kalgoorlie districts, had
to tal;;:e three weeks' rest in December on account
of eye tronble, and as there was one Inspector short
at Perth office he could not be relieved. As
previously mentioned this caused the cancellation
of a number of inspections.
Cle1'ical Staff.

'1'he Clerk-in-Charge, Mr. H. VV. Gibson, returned
from long' service leave and resumed duty in March.
lVIr. ,J. W. Smith took over his old duties from Mr.
Pany who was transferred to another department.
'rhere were no other changes in the clerical stafl.

Number

Winding Competency, including Certificates
issued under Regulation 40 and Section 60
of Aet
First Class Competeney, ineluding Certificates issued under Regulations 40 and 45
and Sections 60 and 65 of Act ...
Second Class Competency, including Certificates issued under Regulation 40 and Section 60 of Act
Third Class Competency, including Certificates issued under Regulation 45 and Sections 60 and 63 of Act,
Locomotive Competency
Traction Competency ...
Internal Combustion Competency
Crane and Hoist Competency
Boiler Attendant Competency
Interim ...
Copies
Transfer ...
Totals

Gran~ed.

Mileage.

1934.[1933.

The total mileage travelled in the various districts
dming the year 1934 was 52,65D, eompared with
44,987 for the year 1933;, an increase of 7,672 miles.
The above total was made up as follows: 5,650 miles
hy rail, an increase of 3,574 miles; 42,619 miles by
road, a decrease of 225; and 4,381 miles by water,
an increase of 4,323. The increase of rai'l travel was
due to special trips having to be undertaken. There
were G30 less miles travelled by road in the districts
worked from Perth, hut 40:5 more in the districts
worked from Kalgoorlie. The large increase in the
miles travelled by water was (h~e to an Inspector
visiting Wyndham for the first time. The Toad mileage will of necessity increase greatly on the goldfields owing to the revival of mining. Centres which
have not been visited for years are being developed
and plants erected, and other centres which were
on1y visited once per year wilt require at least two
vii)its in future.

J[l

5

29

11

31

25

30
16

143
6
8
6

27
3
1
27
8
112
1
1
4

364

225

67

9

--- - - -
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Retllrn No. 8 showing Distances Travelled, Nllmber of Inspections Made and Average lvIiles 1'ravelled per Inspection for year ended 31st December, 1934.
Rail Miles.

Road Miles.
As compared
with 1933.

As compared
with 1933.
1934.
Increase.

Districts worked
from Perth ... 4,885
Districts worked
from ICalgoorlie
Totals

1934.

1934.

32,582

774

398

10,037

5,659

3,574

42,619

Increase.

630

4,381

Total Nnmber
Inspections.

Total Miles.

As compared
with 1933.

DeIncrease. crease.

Decrease.

3,176

Water Miles.

As compared
with 1933.
1934.

Decrease.

4,323

Increase.

41,848

405

Decrease.

Average Miles per

Inspection.

As compared
with 1933.
1934.

6,869

8,515

10,811

803

1,049

52,659

7,672

9,564

As cOInpared
with 1933.
1934.

Increase.

In-

Decrease.

crease.

4·91

·48

200 10·30

2·29

200

"" Average all
Districts, 1934

620

--- - - - - - - --- - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - --- - - - ---630

405

4,381

4,323

----------------_.

620

...

creases

Increase 3,574

...

Decrease 225

\

... ' Increase 4,323

5' 50

--~

I

Increases or De... ' Increase 7,6721

...

Increase 420

... {

Average all
Districts, 1933
Average Increase ·59 miles
per inspection

DIVISION VIII.
Revemte and Bxpendittwe.
There was a further increase in revenue and
1U3:3, as shown in the table below.

R

decrease in expenditure 'for 1934 compared with

Revenue increased by £641 5s. 7d., each item showing' an increase.
Expenditure decreased by £2G} 18s. Gd., each item sho\Ving a decrease. Incidentals would have been
higher by £232 10s. 9d. had the cost of a new car, which was delivered in December, been charg'ed to
19iJ4, but the account was not received in time to be included.
The financial result of the year's work is very gratifying, as the balance of revenue over expenditure was £1,911 9s. 4d., compared with £1,005 5s. 3d. for 1933.
Return No. 9 showing Revenue and Expenditllre for Year ended 31st December, 1934.
REVENUE.

--

I

Fees for Boiler Inspections
Fees for

Decrease.

'"

EXPENDITURE.

I

1934.
£
2,557

s. d.
6 0

I

--

1933.
£
2,290

s. d.
911

Salaries

3,489

...

1934.

...

...

£ s. d.
3,735 15 4

£
s. d.
3,809 13 11
1,205 16 11

7

8

0

Incidentals

...

...

...

1,031

467 13

0

291 18

0

Engine Drivers

'"

...

...

88

...

92 18

1

53 12

2

Increase-£641 5s. 7d....

6,766 13

8

Inspections '"

Incidentals

'"

...

...
...

'"

6,125

8

1

1933,

'"

3,648 16

~Iachinery

Engine Drivers Fees

I

4,855

3

4

5 8

4

4

104 12

5,120

0

2 10

Profit-£1,911 9s. 4d.

In conelusion, I desire to tender my sincere thanks to ofiicers of Government departments of both
the State and the Commonwealth for assistance rendered in connection with the administration of the Act,
Dnd to record my gTeat appreciation of the good work of allmeu]'bers of the stafr of this branch, which has
helped to create a record, both for the amount of work performed and revenue earned since the passing of the present Act in the year 1922.

G. :Jl.worm,
Deputy Ohief Inspector of Machinery.
22nd June, 1935.
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DIVISION VII.

Annual Report of the Chemical Branch, Mines Department,
for the Year 1934.

The Unde1' SeC1'etcwy f01' Mines.

I have the honour to present, for the information
of the Hon. Minister for Mines, my annual report
for the year 1934.

The various samples received are classified
accompanying table.

The technical staff now includes, in addition to
myself, three supervising chemists, three senior
chemists, nine chemists (permanent), three chemists
(temporary), and three mechanical assistants. The
.staff waS strengthened during the year by the appointment of a cereal chemist with considerable experience, both scientific and practical.
The condition of the equipment referred to in my
last report continues to be extremely unsatisfactory
as a result of the reduced vote allotted to the Chemical Branch, and the difficulty experienced from time
to time in obtaining authority to expend even those
.reduced funds in vital directions. Particularly unsatisfactory is the condition of the library, which in
some directions is quite out of date. The stoppage of
Bubscriptions to valuable scientific magazines is deplorable, as without them we are always a year or
two behind the rest of the world in om' knowledge of
new discoveries of material, applieation and technique.
VOLUME

m'

WORT\:,

This eontinues to maintain the high level of the
last three years, 5,578 samples being registered for
ehemical and physical investigation. In addition the
yarious senior officers of the Branch are called upon
for a large amount of information and advice on
scientific problems by visitors to the department and
by correspondents.
The revenue received
£1,865 6s. 5d.

111

the way of fees was

the

SOllrce and Allocation of Sa·mples.
Seetion 1.

STAFF AND EQUIPMENrr.
Mr. H. E. Hill, A.LC., A.A.C.L, was appointed
on the 12th March to be Supervising Chemist, Foods,
Drugs, and Toxicology. On the 20th March Mr.
•T. C. Hood and myself were appointed honorary inspectors under the Factories and Shops Act, 1920.

111

Scetion 2.

Section :3.

Source.

Minemlogy Agriculture
and Geo- and vVater
Snpply.
Toxicology. Chemistry.
:Foods,

Department, etc.

Pl'cnlier's

J\Iines
H mlth
A(!rieulture
Pilblie Works
Chief Secretary
Forests
:Police
Metropolitan Water
Supply and Sewera,ge

"Drugs, and

1
27

]25

7

G2

(;:38

]2

J28
2

ClT

115

221

7
2

18(;
4

11

4G

fIr,
1

II

J,;j:?li
7·17

247
!l

7~(;

:3,2HO

l,;i72

14

Tender Board
GOVCrlll11cnt

Labol'a-

tOI)'

".

King's Park Board
Hottnest Board of
Control."
Industries ".
Aborigines .,.
llactories
}i'isheries
Postmaster General
Main Roads Board
Public Hospitab
:Publie Pay
Public Fr;'c
'fotab ."

4
J

a
2

:3
Cl
Hi

:31

G,ij78

Grand Tolal

The most numerous groups of materials dealt with
ilI each section were:-

(1) Foods, Drugs and Toxicology SectionToxicological exhibits
HumH n milk
Tan barks ..
Limes and limestones"
Bovine milk
Cattle di ps

120
!5(J
40

36
84
26

'reluporarily undertaken by this Section.
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(2) Mineralogy, Mineral Technology and
chemistry SectionGold ores and tailings
2,852
Minerals for determina~n

Geo-

2~

Assay weights checked
Copper ores for assay
Tin ores for assay
Tantalum ores

4:3
23
19
21

(3) Agriculture, 'Vater Supply, and Sewerage
SectionSoils
633
Waters
527
vVheats
128
Flour
85
Bran
50
Sewage
47
Details regarding these and other samples will be
found in the attached reports of the sectional supervising chemists.
DEPARTlVIEN'rAL COMMITTEES.
Meeting's of the following committees were attended by myself or my deputy, and various problems
arising therefrom were investigated
State Committee of the Commonwealth Council
of Scientific and Industrial Research.
Advisory Committec on Foods and Drugs.
Advisory Committee on Metropolitan vVater
Supply.
Oils Committee of the Tender Board.
INVESTIGATIONS 0 UTSIDE THE
LABORATORY.
In September I spent three days at Ravensthorpe
and Kundip for the first time obtaining first hand
information regarding the mineralogy of the district. As a result of complaints regarding an alleged
inferiority in locally made rabbit-proof galvanised
netting, I inspected the process of manufacture and
examined the products, finally sugge"ting certain
minor improvements.
Mr. J. C. Hood during long service leave in England was able to inspect the Government Laboratory
in London, and get in toueh with the factory inspeetion officers and wholesale chemical apparatus dealers,
obtaining much information of value to the Branch.
The same officer visited a number of city factories
on a preliminary survey of the atmosphe're prevailing in them.
PUBLICATIONS.
The following technical papers were read or published by members of the staff:Dean, G. E. lVI.: PeQshenke Test as a measure of
Flour Quality. Read to Australian Chemical Institute.
Per'ieles, J. (with L. J. H. rreakle and G. W.
'Vickens, of the AgTicultural Department);
Nitrogen Supply of an Apple Orehard.
Jour. Agr. of W.A., Vol. XI.
Rowledge, H. P.: A new method for the Determination of Ferrous Iron in refractory Silicates. Jour. Roy. Soc. of vV.A., Vol. XX.

Simpson, E. S.: Glauconite, its Distribution and
l'ses. Chem. Eng. and Min. HevielV, July,
1934.
Simpson, E. S.: Contributions to the Mineralogy
of vVestern Australia, Series VIII., Jour.
Roy. Soc. of W.A., Vol. XX.
Simpson, E. S. (with L. J. H. Teakle): Notes
on the Dartmoor Agricultural Area. Jour.
Agr. of W.A., Vol. XI.
Southern, B. L., and Cole, H. T.: Soil Texture.
Read to Royal Society of W.A.
In addition, a revision of the folder "Mineral Resources of vVestern Australia" was begun by myself
at the end of the year and the new edition should be
published early in 1935.
INTEItNATIONAL CONVENTIONS
DANGEROUS COMPOUNDS.

AND

Several "Geneva Conven tions" "'ere considered
during the year, notably the proposed addition of
aliphatic hydro-carbons and their halogen derivatives to the list of causes of industrial diseases. Also
the proposed, addition to the list of dangerous narcotics, subject to international control, of certain
derivatives of morphine, as well as codeine, thebaine
and ecgonine.
The international method for the determination of
morphine drawn up by a committee linder Professor Van Itallie, has been adopted in the laboratory.
The new craze for using fat-reducing ("slimming") drugs without medical prescription or supervision has resulted in several deaths in Great Britain
recently. In a report on this matter to the Commissioner of Public Health it was suggested that a certain measure of control should be exercised over the
use of dinitrophenols and dinitrocresols for this purpose, and the public warned of the danger of using
them indiscriminately. In Great Britain these compounds were gazetted as poisons on ithe 11th April,
1934, and on 20th July "Dinitrophenols and dinitrocresol and their salts" were added to the list forming
part 1. of the Fifth Schedule to the Yvestern Australian "Pharmacy and Poisons Act Compilation Act,
1910," whigh entails considerable restrictions on their
sale.
TOXICOLOGY.

It is satisfactory to record a marked decrease in
the number of poisoning cases and toxicological exhibits dealt with this year, there being only 38 human
cases investigated, all of which, with one exception,
were suicides or attempted suicide. One death was
proved to be due to the swallowing of an unusually
heavy dose (about 50 grains) of phenyl-ethvlmalonyl-urea. This was the first such case recorded
in the State. Curiously enough the same drug w'as
almost certainly the cause of an entirely independent
case, direct proof however being unobtainable, owing
to the rapid absorption and alteration of the drug
in the digestive tract. In most of the other cases
poisons in common use for domestic purposes were
the causes of death.
In the single charge of attempted murder the
accused had stirred into his employer's food large
quantities of the brightly coloured, and therefore perfectly obvious, Paris green.
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FOODS.
The foodstuffs, including' condiments, etc.,
with during the year included:-

dealt

Bacon, baking powder, bread, butter, buttermilk,
chutney, cocoa, coffee and ehicory, cornflour, cream
of tartar, cmstard powder, dripping, essences, fish
paste, honey, jam, jelly crystals, meat, mustard, oatmea!, pepper, pickles, salt, sauces, self-raising' flour,
spices, and vinegar.
About one-half of the samples were collected by
iuspectors under the Health Act, whilst most of the
remainder were samples of supplies for publie institutions, either those deposited by eontractors with
the Tender Board, or actual supplies collected by
officers of this Branch at various institutions in the
metropolitan area.
In the large majority of cases the samples proved
to be of satisfactory quality, excepting vinegar. In
the case of this commodity there are several ways of
producing the genuine article, and several degrees of
imitations of the genuine. After consultation with
manufacturers' representatives in 1933 no satisfactory means have been evolved for reguIating the sale
of vinegar under such names and descriptions as will
ensure that the purchaser is fully aware of the exact
nature of the material purchased. The existing regulations are unsatisfactory, being far less detailed than
those in force in New Zealand and South Africa.

A distinct improvement has been noted in the
quality of the locally made jam supplied this year
under contract to the Government, and amounting to
about 40 tons. Oceasional samples arc, however, still
found which are undercooked, deficient in sugar or
deficient in characteristic flavour. '1'wo samples of
"melon and pineapple" which were condemned were
pure pie melon jams slightly flavoured with synthetic "pineapple essence."
In the case of a locally canned fish it was found
that the label was quite misleading as to the nature
of the contents. Some very unsatisfactory samples
of pickles were examined, some of the constitnents
being complete!:y raw. A "tomato chutney sauce"
and a "tomato sauce" were found to be adulterated
with starch. Three other tomato sauces were condemned, one containing benzoic acid, another apple
pulp, and a third both of these prohibited constituents. Shopt weight is a fault found all too frequently
in all lines. Such }1raetices tend ul'iimately to ruin
both the local and export markets.
The Food Standard Advisory Committe considered
amongst other matters the allowable percentage of
crude fibre in eacao prodnets, and recommended it
to be raised from GV; per cent. to 7 per eent. Hegulation BG (2) was amended aceonlingly, and gazette cl
on the 11th August. The reeommendations regarding tripe made in 19B3 were approved and gazetted
as Regulation 22 (20) on 8th June. Another material eonsidered was the imitation cream produced by
emulsification of butter and milk with a hanclpower
machine reeently put on the local market.
'1'he samples of "jelly crystals" (mixtnres of gelatine, sugar, eitrie acid and essenees in proportions
ready for use) submitted with tenders for Government supplies proved to be all unsatisfaetory for one
reason or another. A standard speeifieation for this

line was therefore prcpared and adopted by the Tendcr Board. '1'his was as follows:"Jelly crystals, assorted, in packets to make one
pint, best local. Gelatinc eontent to be not less than
19 per eent., and liquified mixture to sct firmly on
standing o\'erllight at 18deg. C. (64c1eg. F.). To be
of full and tnw flayoUl.', eontaining not less than -1
oz. of appro\'cd flavouring in every 5G Ibs. of mixture."
.

I\HLK.
Of the 34 samplcs of milk submitted by the Health
Departmcnt and Local Health Boards, 22 were under
standard. In a number of cases the analytieal results were confirmcd by freezing point tests. In one
case some milk had been mischievously eontaminated
w:th a eOllsiderable amount of pipcelay.
Of the fifty-six samples of human milk examined
in eonnection with thc ehild welfare movement, most
were dose to nOl'1nal in eomposition, but several were
ahnormal in fat contcnt or in other respeets.
DRUGS.
Sen'nll samples of barinm sulphatc were cxamined
lo determine if they were safe to use as opaeifiers
fOl' :\.-I'tlyphotography of thc digesti\'e tract. All
but cme were frce from barium or lead compounds
soluble ill dilute aeetic aeid, but one contain cd an
apprcciable haee of coppcr with a trace of soluble
barium.
Two salll pIps of thyroid tablcts were examined,
IIpithei' of wh:eh (,oll1pliecl with the B.I'. (lD32)
standards. Complaints regarding their eHicaey had
been made by medieal practitioncrs.
Otbe!' samples ineludecl "Bonjean pills," aspirin
and medicinal paraffin.
NIISCELLANEOLTS GOVEHN])IENT SUPPLIES.
'1',I18se inducle :'oap (plain and medieated), disinfectant, floor polish, boot polish, plate polish, laundry stareh, lanndry blue, blaek lead, eandles, and
oils of varions kinds. After anal\'sis reeommendations were made to tbe 'render B;)ard as to which
brand was the most satisfaetory for GO\'ernnJent use,
and subsequently actual rlelive!'ies were ehecked
against eo]]traetors' deposited samples, In almost
e\'ery ease locally nUlllnfaetnred a rtides ha \'e been
found of snflieient merit to warrant thcir use in
(]OI'enlJllent institutions.
PUBLIC WlITK/\ SUPPLIES.
The Metropolitan ,Yater Supply Ad\'isory Committee continues to fnnetion, unc! the greater part of
the time of one chemist is employed on its problems,
owing' largely to the illu!tipli('ity of SOUl'('es of sll]Jpl)',
which inelude hill streams, artesian 'bores, and one
shallow well. The faet that there is a seasonal variation in the quality of water supplied to the eity
owing to the use of borc water as a supplementary
supply in summer only, ereates diffieultes in eertain
industries, on whieh we are frequently eonsultcd.
JUost of these diffieuJties will disappear ,,,ith the
eompletion of the Canning Riycr dam.
Publie water supplies iu the country aeeomIi:ec1 for
] 27 wuter samples whieh were analysed. Most of
these were eertifiec1 as of good potn ])le quality.
Some important observations have been made during the last two years upon the effect of the cement
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of reinforced cement pipes and cement-lined iron
pipes upon the composition of the water f10wing
through them. The <:elllent eontains free lime and
easily hydrolysed calcium and sodium salts, and the
net effect upon water carrying an appreciable alllount
of commOn salt in solution is to inerease the hydroxyl
ions very appreciably. The effect was first noticed
in tlw metropolitan water supply when short lengths
of cement lined pipes were being laid for the first
time. '1'he pH of the water passing throngh them for
the first few weeks was observed to rise from between
G.5 and 7.0 up to 8.5 or 9.0

8l1hllllced price of gold in terms of Australian cm'rency. For practically the whole year the local Mint
price for gold exceeded £A.8 per fine oun<:e, reaching
a maximum of £A.8 1Gs. 7Yzd. for: one week in October. "Prior to March, 1930, the fixed Mint price was
£4 4s. 11%d. per fine ounce.

An unusual com!bination of circnmstances produced very serious effects at Ora Banda. Owing to
the failure of the local ,supply at the end of 1933
about 42 miles of new 4-inch reinforced cement pipes
were laid from Kalgoorlie to convey J\!lundaring
water, which at its source has a pH of G.9 with total
salts i}OO-:350 parts per mill ion, of which 250-:JOO are
potential NaCl. Loeal lilning and evaporation alters
these ilgures for the water as it leaves Kalgoorlie to
pH 9.0, total salts 350-400 p.p.m.
A:fJter filling the new Ora Banda main, heavy rain
fell there, and the main was closed at the outlet for
several months. On filling a res81'\"oir from it later
on, serious complaints WEre made of the quality of
the water. On examination it was found to have developed a pH of over 13 with total solids 3,725 p.p.m.
of which Ca represented only G, and Mg 12. Na
amounted to 1,827, OH to 1,255, and C0 3 to 2G4.
It took several months' use of the pipes to bring this
water down to normal. Meanwhile the water in the
reservoir was rendered drinkable by following the
writer's advice to add natural "kopi" (finely divided
gypsum) to it in ealculated quantities. This advice
was based on thc fad that practieally the whole of
the alkalinity was attributable to potential NaOH
and Na,Cnl • '1'he latter was destroyed immediately
by addition of (;a80" and as fast as the NaOH
pieked up carbonic acid from the air, instead of remaining in the water as a hydrolysable salt, it was
preeipitated as CaCO". By this means the water in
the reservoir was brought to a pH of 8.5 to 9. One
recent sample of the treated water with a pH of 8.4
showed no caustic alkalinity, but carbonate equivalent to 7 pmLs N"a,CO" per million, which is eminently satisfactory.

The most important new gold find made during the
year appears to be that at Palmer's I~ind, eight miles
south of Yellowdine siding on the main Kalgoorlie
railway, and only 24 miles S.E. of Southern Cross
where gold mining was actively pursued over forty
years ago. It is e\'ident that there is always a possibility of discoyering new gold formations on old
and frequenbly traversed fields.

PRIVATliJ WATER SUPPLIES.
Over 200 samples were derived from drills or wells
on private propClties, sent to determine to what
extent they could be used for domestic purposes, in'igation and stock watering.
New mining operations led to the submission of 38
samples to determine their value for boiler purposes.
As these were derived from a semi-arid rcgion tlwir
quality was far below the standards laid down in well
watered regions in Enrope and America. Even within one sltlall area, howe,'er, the water in different
wells varies considerably, and of necessity the best
of them is seleded for us-e, and special preeautions
taken to 1)J"e\'ent c01'1'osion, seale accumulation, and
any dangerous rise in thc salt conecntrntion of the
water in the boiler.
GOLD MINING.
The number of samples received for gold assay,
2,852, constitutes a record. This is a result of the
boom in gold mining and prospecting due to the

A very large amount of prospeetingof old and
new gold iindsand abandoned mines by means of
diamond driJIs is now proceeding. Many of the companies engagcd in this enterprise prefer to have Go\'ernment certificates of the assay values of the cores
reeovered.

NliJW lVIINEHAL HECORDS.
Amongst the 300 minerals, collected by prospeetors and members of the staff, and examined with
a view to determining their identity, and possible
commercial \'alue, were several of more than passing
interest.
New 111ineral, Tabba.-vVhat is probably a new
mineral species, rich in tantalum, has been found at
Tahba, and is being investigated in detail as opportunity oecurs.
111anganocolumbite, Ravenstho-rpe and Balingup.Purther 5pecill1ens have been obtained of the black
tantalum mineral occurring in small quantities in
pegmatite veins at these two places. These have enabled them to be identified in each case as manganocolumbitc (niobate and tantalate of manganese).
Apatite and 'Duj'Tenite, Oingim and Hill Ri've1·.Numerous speeimens of nodular apatite (:fluophosphate of lime) and associated dufr(,nite (hydrous
phosphate of iron) eollectec1 near Poison Hill, foul'
miles north of Gingin, indicate the extension of the
phosphate bearing' bed, at the junction of the chalk
and lower greensand, in a northwanl direction from
J'\:[olecap Hill towards Dandaragan.
Similar specimens from the Hill River prove its
extension still further to the north beyond Dandaragall.
Garnet, Rothsay.-A band of very coarsely crystalised garnet in greenstone at Rojjhsay is of good
commercial quality and in sufficient abundance for
the manufacture of abrasives. The mineral species
is andradite (silicate of lime and iron).
Cobaltite ,and E-rytlwite, Ravenstho'rpe.-These two
minerals previously recorded from Kundip have been
observed in two auriferous reefs at Havensthorpe.
The former is a sulpharsenide of cobalt, the latter
a hydrous arsenate of cobalt, derived from the former
by weathering.
llmenoTutile, Poona.-This extremely rare mineral, a compound of oxide of titanium with niobate
of iron, has been detected in concentrates from an
01 d tin mine.
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.Allanite, N 01'sernan Dist1·/ct.-Some large detrital
specimens of allanite (silicate of lime, iron; aluml"
nium and cerimn) have been obtained oh tIle outCl'(jp
of a pegmatite vein in this district.
Kyanite, JYIiclcl'e Chitte1'ing Valley.-Some magnIficent specimens of kyanite (silirate of aluminium),
suitable for the manufacture of refractories, \\'ere
obtained from two new places in this district. There
appeal' to be enormous deposits of kyanite rock suitahlE' for concentration in this district.
SOILS.
Of the 6;13 soil samples analysed, 43 were for private individua,ls, advice being asked as to why they
were proving to be infertile. An excessive amount
of common salt was the usual adverse feature. In
SOlllP cases excessive acidity was observed.
Of the r!)maining soils, about one-half were submitted by the Department of AgTiclllture, the other
half by the Forests Department. Those from the
former were mainly in connection with soil surveys
of Herdsman Lake near Perth, Lake King and Carnarvon.
'l'he ]'orests Department's samples were mostly
from plantations of exotic conifers (Pinus radiata,
etc.). These are being examined with a view to determining the hest soil conditions for the gro\\'th of
such trees, and the reasons for their failure to thrive
in certain situations. Finality has not yet been
reached in this investigation.
]'ERTILIS1<jIW.
An nnusually high proportion, viz., 27 per cent.,
of fertilisers failed to reach the guaranteed standards this year. Most of these were blood and bone.
'I'he materials comprised superphosphate, potato
manure, sulphate of ammonia, sulphate of potash,
potassium chloride, nitrate af soda, dried blood,
blood and bone, bonedust, wholemeal, fish meal, bird
guano, and stable manure. Every sample of superphosphate examined more than satisfied the guarantees. Thi~ is by far the most important fertiliser
used in the State.
Most natural mineral phosphates contain a small
amount of fluorine as an essential constituent. Tlhis
is especially true of rock phosphate, the source of all
superphosphate made in the State. In the raw rock
the fluorine amounts to 2.5 to 3.0 per cent. Unfortunately this constituent has recently been shown
to have harmful effects upon stock and to a less extent upon lJlants. During the year therefore some
determinations were made of the fluorine content of
locally used rock phosphate, and derived superphosphatc and dicalcium phospha,te (used as a constituent of stock licks). Preliminary figures obta,ined
WE're:Fluorine
Rock phosphate ..
2.59 ,to 2.83%
Superphosphate
1.49 to 1. 78%
Dicalcium phosphate
0.08 to 1.60%
Dicalcium phosphate and superphosphate containing over one per cent. of fluorine are nDt suitable
for use as ingredients of stock licks.
CEREALS.
A large amount of work was done on local wheats
,and whea,t products. Samples received were: wheat,

12S, flour, 8;J; rwllard, (j; bran, 50. One-half of the
wheat samples were examined in connection with
Hoyal Agricultural Show cOll1petitions, most of the
remainder came from the State experimental farms.
Certificates were issued in connection with three
shipments of flour to China.
Comparative analyses of the f.a.q. commercial
standard wheats from New South 'Wales, Victoria,
South Australia and ,Vestern Australia will be found
in Mr. Hoare's report on page 85.
SECTIONAL REPORTS.
I ;:npend reports by the three Supervising Ohemis1"s giving details of the work performed in their
individual sections. 'I'hese officers are to be congratulated on the manner in which they have carried
out their duties in an exceptionally heavy year, under
adverse cirenmstances as regards expenditure .on
equipment and literature.
EDWAHD S. SIMPSON, D.Sc., RE., F.A.C.I.,
Government Mineralogist and Analyst.
Perth, 15th February, 1935.

SECTION L-POODS, DRUGS, AND TOXICOLOGY.

By H. K Hill, A.LC., A.A.C.L
During the year 726 samples weire examined,
compared with 774 for last year. The decrease is
dne mainly to the shortage of staff experienced in
the section during the year. For the first six months
(during' the first three of which lVIr. F. J. MaUoch
was in eharge) the normal staff of five was depleted to four by the non-filling of a vacancy, in
addition to which the absenee of Mr. Hood during
five months of the year on long service leave and
sick leave was felt considerably. Much projected
work had to be left untouched. Mr. J. Pm'icles, a
registered analyst under the Health Act was h'ansfen'ed to the section early in July.
Ninety-three different kinds of samples were
examined, some of the more important of which
will be mentioned.

Governrnent Cont1°act Samples.-The most numerous class of samples examined during the year eomprised foodstuffs and stores for the Government
Tender Board. :Many of these materials are purchased only after examination in this laboratory.
This year 221 samples were received, an increase
of 37 over last year. These ineluded jams (23),
soaps and other cleaning materials (23), polishes
(20), jelly crystals (17), vinegars (8), paints (10),
salts (12), essences (10), flysprays (9), as well as
many other materials, including' starch, disinfeetants, cocoa, honey, cornflour, eustard powder, and
self-raising flour.
In the case of foodstuffs and soaps compliance
with the Pood and Drug Regulations of the Health
Act is the first requirement. Some of the former
are commented on under the heading of "Foods and
Drugs." 11'01' other materials suitable tests are devised, and in all eases determinations of quality
are made by tests and careful comparison, having
regard where possible to the conditions under which
the materials are proposed to be used.
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Tn the case of jelly crystals it was found possible to compile a specification as to gelatine content and setting property, which has been adopted
by the Tender Board in calling tenders. In a number of other instances mueh information has been
accumula ted during the past three or foul' years
regarding the Cjuality amI composition of materials
purchased by the Government, and it is hoped that
it will be possible in the near future to compile
further specifications and minimum requirements.
An important part of this wcrk, to which increasing attention is being given, is the checking
up during the year, when the contracts are in operation, of the quality of the g'oods actually supplied, to ensure that they are equal to the samples
on which the contracts were let. Officers of the
section visit Government institutions during the
year and take samples at will. By this means it
has been possible to assist in keeping up the standard of supplies, and in several cases the substitution of inferior goods has been detected and
checked. A number of complaints have also been
followed up.
In conneetion with this class of work a Illunber
of samples of drugs and chemicals which have been
submitted by the Drug Officer, Department of Public Health, in connection with supplies for hospitals may be noted.
'l'wo samples of thyroid
tablets were found not to comply with the standards of the British Pharmacopoeia. for thyroid
extract. Of three samples of barium sulphate used
in X-ray work two complied and one did not. These
and other samples at present in hand indicate the
need for examination of such materials.

Foods and Drugs.-Two hundred and fifty-eight
samples of food and drugs were examined during
the year, of which 125 were for the Department of
Public Health and most of the remainder for the
Government Tender Board.
The most important
are as follows:Jllilk.-TiJirty-six ollicial samples were submitted
by the Health Department and various local authorities. Of these 23 passed and 1:3 failed to comply with the requirements of the Food and Drug
Regulations. In a number of eases the Hortvet
cryoscope was used to determine the freezing point,
as it is the custom with the authorities where doubtful or border-line results have been obtained to
submit a sample to this laboratory for a cryoscopic
test to establish its genuineness or otherwise.
Vinega1'.·-Fifteen samples of vineg'ar were submitted· during the year.
Seven samples were examined for the Department of Public Health, of
which one complied and six failed to comply with
the Food and Drug Heglllations.
Eight samples
were analysed for the Government Tender Board.
Of these seven complied and oJ.le failed. The vinegar position is still unsatisfactory, several manufacturers persisting in passing oH' as a genuine ferlnented product one consisting largely of commerlOial acetic acid with or without fermented sugar or
spirit, plus a mere flavouring of malt. A number
of successful prosecutions were instituted by the
Health Department during the year and other proceedings are in train. Unfortunately the small
fines inflieted by the magistrates even for repeated
oi'fences, and the fact that usually only the name

of the retailer, and not that of the maker, appears
in the Press, make the proeeedings a very light
affair for the real offenders.
lIut/er.-Twelve samples of butter were examined,
all of them being for the Superintendent of Dairying, Department of Agriculture, Eleven samples
were examined for water content, of which six exceeded the limit of 16 per cent. imposed by the
Dairy Industry Act, the highest containing over 20
per cent. of water. One sample was submitted for
compl ete analysis.

Hwnan Millc,-Fifty-six samples of human milk
were analysed for various infant welfare clinics
and the King Edward Maternity Hospital. A large
percentage of these were of normal composition,
but the analyses appear to be of lOonsiderable assistance in diagnosing the ailments and adjusting the
feeding' of infants.
Dnt,lls.-Only two samples were submitted by the
Department of Public Health, although a number
of others, which will be dealt with later, were
examined for the Police DepartmEnt. A sample of
well-known "female ailment" pills which were
suspected of finding use for the purpose of procm'ing abortion were found to contain aloes, the alkaloids of ergot, an oil resembling oil of savin, ferrous sulphate, and liquorice, compounded with
French chalk. As the label on the package did not
comply with Regulation 72, section (1) of the li'ood
and Drug Heg'ulations by declaring the presence
of the two potent drugs, ergot and oil of savin,
suitable action was taken by the Health Department.
One sample of liquid paraffin was found to comply with the requirements of the British Pharmaeopoeia, ineluding the newly inserted viscosity
limits.
'l'o.l'icolo{),IJ and Poliee Cases.-One hundred and
twenty (120) exhibits were examined for the Police
Department and Perth Hospital, chiefly in connection with cases of poisoning and suicide, compared
with 1S9 last year. This work continues to absorb
considerable time, a good deal of which is taken
up when negative results, involving the careful
elimination of the different classes of poisons, are
obtained. The poisoning cases fall into the following groups :-lysol S, cyanide 4, strychnine 2, iodine
1, methylated spirit (with a dyestuff of the triphenylmethane class, viz., magenta, in the form
of spirit dye) 1, arsenic 1, Paris green 1, rat poison
(eorrosive sublimate and arsenious oxide) 1, hUllinal 1, negative IS.
The first case of luminal poisoning noted in this
State occurred during the year when a youth, an
epileptic, who was receiving 3 grains a day in 1
grain doses, died by the self-administration of a
number of 1 gTain tablets. The exact amount taken
could not he ascertained, but there was some evidence to show that not more than 50 grains were'
taken. The interval before the approach of symptoms was about three hours, and death took place
during coma in 27 hours. 'l'he post mortem appearances were fatty degeneration of the liver and some
signs of irritation in the stomach,
From the
stomach wash-out three-twentieths of a grain of
luminal were recovered. Luminal appears to be
rapidly absorbed and changed in the human body.
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A number of other materials were examined for
the Police Department, several in eonnection with
offences under the Poliee Offences (Drugs) Act.
Two specimens of powder were found to be cocaine
hydrochloride.
'l'his was being illegally sold in
Perth. and proceedings instituted by the police resulted in a convictioll. One sample of opium taken
by Customs oflicers in a raid on Chinese was found
to contain 6.5 per cent. of morphine. Three samples
of pills were examined for the presence of abortifacient substances, and one for cocaine and morphine. A sample of supposed aphrodisiac was found
to consist practically entirely of acetylsalicylic
acid (aspirin) slightly coloured.
A cleaning agent known as "Brown's Electric
Stick" which had been bought in considerable
q llantities by large and small stores in Perth from
a person who claimed to be an agent was submitted by the police. \Vhen examined this was
found to be nothing more than common household
soap cut into small sticks and enclosed in tinfoil
with a yellow wrapper. The cleaning powers attributed to this material were quite consistent with
those shown by soap. However, proceedings instituted by the police were successful in obtaining a
conviction on the grounds of false representation,
the defendant having claimed to be the representa-·
tive of an English finn manufacturing a special
cleaning agent, whereas actually he had made the
sticks in Perth from locally-purchased household
soap.

Sealing of e:rhibits.-Attention is directed to the
sealing of exhibits. In many cases where they should
be, they are not sealed at all, and in all the others the
mere fastening of the package or bottle with red or
adhesive tape and a blob of sealing wax cannot be
regarded as propel' sealing. A seal mark is an impression in wax made by some implement, preferably
a seal, which cannot easily be imitated and wllich can
if necessary be compared. with the original. It is
desirable where the proper procedure is to be followed that this method of sealing be used wherever
possible.
Tan bark and timbe-rs.-:B'orty-nine samples of
barks from different species of eucalypt, chjefly
mallets, were examined, most of them for the Forestry Department in connection with a survey of the
tan-bark resources of the Narrogin, Newdegate, and
Havensthorpe districts. Determinations were made
of the tannin content with, in most cases, results
substantially in accordance with those obtained by
tlre Forests Products Ltliboratory when domiciled in
this State.
Cal01'ific valne of timber 1tsed for fi1·ewood.-Fifteen samples of timber as supplied to the Goldfields
\Vater Supply pumping stations were examined for
the l<'orestry Department. Determinations of ealorific value on the cUry and wet basis, nominal density
and basic density (a figure calculated from the ovendried weight and the volume when soaked, aud considered to be the most useful density figure for the
characterisation of timber species) were made. In
connection with the supply of firewood it had been
contended that the calorific value of young regrowth
did not compare favourably with that of firewood
split from mature trees. Accordingly, samples of dry
split wood from large trees, consi:>ting of one billet

from towards the heart and one towards the sapwood
from each of three trees, and also samples of small
round wood consisting of three billets of average
diameter and three split billets were submitted for
examination. The laboratory investigation was carrie<l out by l\1fr. Hood in collaboration with Mr. F.
Gregsoll, Forestry Utilisation Officer. The results,
a summary of which is shown in the following table,
showed that there was no appreciable difference between the two classes of firewood both on the dry
and wet basis:-

111oistureContent when received

Old Jarrah Young ,Tarrah,
Marri
billets.
round & split. (Redgum).
(Mean of
(Mean of
(Mean of
six
six
three
samples.)
samples.)
sampleR.)

18·85

%

15·25

%

22·9

%

Calorific ValueB.T.U.'s gross,
Dry basis
Calc. to original
moisture
content

8817
7156

8822
7474

8535
6580

The calorific values of woods, even of different
species, apart from the presence of resins and essentials oils, appear to more or less approximate to one
another when calculated on the dry basis, and the
main factor in buying wood is the moisture content.
In the case of the present investigation ,the young
wooel, being thinner, had dried out mOl'e quickly than
the heavier billets wi'th a consequently better fuel
value before artificial drying.

Sanitation of Fact01·ies.-During the year Dr.
Simpson and Mr. Hood were appointed inspectors
uncleI' the provisions of the :B'actories and Shops Act.
This was to facilitate inquiries made by this Branch
on behalf of the Chief Inspector of Factories into the
risks of poisoning in certain industrial processes. As
it is likely that considerable investigwtion along these
lines will be required in the near future a preliminary survey of a number of processes in Pmth was
made by Mr. Hood, who subsequently, during' his long
service leave in England took the opportunity of
prosecuting further inquiri,esat the Home Office
Factories Department, the Government Laboratory,
and several other centres. He also selected some
apparatus which is required by the laboratory for the
chemical examination of fumes and gases.
A sample of paint made from hitumen and mineral
turpentine was examined for constituents likely to
cause harmful vapours, and two samples of glazing
slips used in pottel'y-nvaking were analysed for solrible lead compounds.

Miscellaneous Samples and JYIinor Investigations.
Cattle clips.-During the year twenty-six cattle
clips were tested for arsenic content for the Stock
Branch of the Department of Agriculture. These
tests assist the department in maintaining' a constant
0.20 per cent. arsenious oxide content in the dipping'
fluiel useel for cattle importeel from the North-West.
Volumetric appamtus.-Six pieces of volumetric
apparatus, two burettes and four flasks were standardised for the Dairy Branch of the Department of
Agricul'ture.
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Li q1tor·s.-]i'ifteen (15) samples of liquors were
examined for the Liquors Inspeetion Branch of the
Police Department. These comprised one gin and
two whiskies, all three adulterated with water. There
were also nine samples of brewed beverages, of which
foul' were hop beers containing more than 2' 1)er cent.
of proof spirit, the makers of which were proceeded
against by the police for infringements of the
Licensing 1\Ct. One lager beer and one bitter beer
were examined for the presence of quassia with a
negative result. Three samples of beer and one stout,
one of the former being a new brand on the market,
were examined '1S to compliance with the Food ano
Drug Regulations, with satisfactory results.
Lime and Limestones.-'[',hirty-six (36) samples
were examined during the year, twenty-four of
which were lime pmchased by the State Batteries
Branch of the Mines Department for use in the
cyanide treatment of gold ores where lime is used as
an antacid. The remainder were samples for the
Government Tender Board and the pnblic. A sample
of quicklime made by a new local company from hard
capstone gave a free lime (CaO) content of 97.0 per
cenL, the total lime amounting to 97.9 'per cenL, the
best local lime yet submitted to this laJboratory.
Gal'vanised IVit'e N etting.-Six (6) samples were
examined during the year, two for the Under Secretary for Lands and foul' for the Economic Council,
Department of Industries. r1'hree of the latter were
taken by Dr. Simpson during a visit paid to the
loeal factory to examine the machinery and methods
of manufacture in eonnection with suggestions that
the loeally-manufaetmed artiele, particularly where
the salt eontent of the soil is above normal, does not
last so long as the imported wire. Compared with
imported wire the loeal netting was found to be of
fail' average quality. li'urther improvement, however, might still be made by paying more attention
to the annealing of the wire after drawing, and to
the attainment of a more uniformly heavy coating' of
zme.
Ethyl petrol.-'['wo samples of cOlllmereial firstgrade anti-knoek motor spirit which have been placed
on the market during the year were examined as to
their eontent of lead tetra-ethyl and similar organie
lead compounds. Lead tetra-ethyl to the extent of
one part in 9G1G and one part in ,3704 by volume respectively was found. rrhis indicates that these petrols are in accordance with the recommendations of
the British Departmental Committee on Ethyl Petro!.
'['hat Committee, recommended, among other
safety provisions, on account of the toxicity of lead
compounds, that the quantity of lead tetra-ethyl in
fuel sold for ordinary commercial purposes should
not exceed one part in 1300 parts of petrol by volume. It is proposed to check these petrols on the
market from tiJne to time.
Enamelled ware containing an,timony compownds.
-At the end of 1933 two samples of cordials-lime
juice and raspberry flavour-which had caused sickness and vomiting in persons consuming them were
found to be seriously contaminated with copper dcrived from the copper vessel in which the eitric and
tartaric acids used had bcen dissolved by boiling
water. In following up the sources of possible COntamination the Health Department officials were
asked to submit any samples of enamel ware used in
the preparation of'these acidulous drinks. Accordingly three enamelled buckets were sent ,,in for ex-

ami nation. These were tested to see if any poisonous metal was liable to be dissolved from the enamel
by subjecting them to the action of boiling 1.25 per
cent. solutions of citric and tartaric acids. In each
case it was found that an objectionable amount of
antimony was dissolved when the acid solution was
kept boiling in the bucket for one hour. The quantities dissoh'ed ranged from 0.20 to 0.83 grains per
gallon. rrbe use of antimony oxide in eheap enamels
on eulinary utensils illYolves grave risk to human
beings. rrhe better class enamel-ware contains tin
oxide, which is eonsidered the best opaeifier on aecount of its small toxicity. In any ease, however,
sueh drinks should not be made in enamelled vessels
nnless the temperature is kept low and the time of
contact reduced to a minimum. Acid drinks should
never be stored in: enamelled \'essels,
Locally-grown pyrethrum /lowe'rs,-A sample of
pyrethrum flowers, Chrysanthemum cinercwiae[oUmn,
grown at Herne Hill, was examined for the Government Entomologist by Mr. Hood. The sample eonsisted of dry, appare;ltly immature, flowers with small
stalks attached, varying in length from one quarter
to one and a half inchcs. 'l'he content of pyretlll'in 1. (which is by far the more toxic of the two
active principles of pyrethrum) was found to be
0.24 per cenL In this respect the sample fell just
below the group of medium toxicity containing 0.2G
to 0.36 per cent. of pyrethrin 1. in a classification of
pyrethrums made at the Rothamstead Agricultmal
Experimental Station, England.
As one of the main uses of pyrethrum is the manufacture of fly sprays, the sample was also tested by
making' up two experimental sprays. One followed
a recognised commercial formula, and the other
ntilised 20 grams of flowers to make 200 millilitres
of spray-a coneentration found to be efficient in
previous trials with good commercial pyrethrum in
this laboratory. The sprays made were tested on
flies against a good commercial spray, using the
technique developed in the laboratory for testing
sprays. That made by the first formula was found
to be slightly superior to the manufactured spray,
but the second formula gave a spray which was considerably slower in taking effect.
It appears that an improvement in vV.A.-grown
pyrethrum could probably be effected by allowing
the flowers' to mature fully and by minimising the
amount of stalk present.
Miscellaneous advice and assistctnce.-In a number
of cases advice and assistance have been given to
Government Departments by means of tests and
samples. For the Metropolitan vVater Supply Departrl1Cnt some bitumen-lined water pipes (tubing)
were subjected to heat and other tests so that an
opinion could be given on their suitability for reticulation purposes.
Assistance has been given to the Government
abattoirs by making available the services of Mr.
Chapman to examine the decolourising earth used in
tnllow purification, conduct corrosion tests, and assist
in the making up of sodium chloride brine for
the new cooling plant to replace the calcium chloride
brine used, in the old plant.
Advice was given to the Perth Hospital laundry
on a suitable method of cleaning some badly stained
sheets, and in a number of other instanees information has been g'iven to Government departments and
the public.
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S IW'L'ION Ir.~MLNERALOGY, MINERAL 'rE CHNOLOGY AND mW-CHEMISTRY.
(By H. Bowley, F.A.C.I.)
'L'hree thousand two hundred and eight samples
were entered for examination in this section for the
year 1934, being a considerable increase on the number received during the previous year. There was
a slight falling off in the mmrber of tailings samples
received from the State Batteries Branch hut the
samples elassifled as "Public Pay" inerea:'5ed from
H04 in 193:) 10 l,62G for the year under review with
a e{)nsequfnt appl'(~ciable increase in revenue. In
order to cope with the additioual work it was found
necessary to appoint a part time Lahoratol'Y assistant towards the end of the year.
'l'he conditions in the sampling room have been
I'ery Illuch improved hy the insta.llation of an exIHlust fan and hopper to remove the dust emanating
from the fine gl'inding maehine, whilst some protection against poisoning hy the toxic gases used in
the laboratory has been provided hy connecting up
the fume cupboard, used fm' sulphuretted hydrogen,
with the exhaust fan. Consideration should he given
to the question of conneeting up all fmne cupboards
used 1'01' noxious fumes with a similar installation,
so as 10 provid(~ reasouahle working conditions for
all Ihe chemisls employed in this section.
Gold AS8ays.~Altogether 2,852 samples were re-

ceived for gold assay this year as eompared with
2,:378 for the previous year. These wel'fl classifield
as
Pub lie Pay
1,4S,1 (8G2)
Publie Free
flOt (451)
Official
SM (I,Ofif))
The figures in parentheses are those for the previous year (193:3). The marked in0rease in the number of samples reeeived, was largely due to the lllllnbel' of pay nssays submitted, these consisted mainly
of em'es from hores put down by private eompanies
on various 11llwor'ked mines. Assays were made of
eores from:~
Prasers GJVLL., Southel"ll Cross; Star of the East
G.M.L., Gabanintha; Apex CLM., Marble Bar; Gem
Consolidated n.M., Harbour View GJVL, and Hillsborough n .JVI., E: nndip;· NorthKalgurli United
G.JVI., Kalgoorlie; Big Blow G.JVI., and Tindals G.J\I.,
Coolgardie; Sunny South G.JVI., Jimbkbah; MeTavish G.M., Kookynie; rrriton CLIV1., Reedy; Youamni
G.M., Youanmi; Granites Development, ,Vilunaj
Yellowdine Option, Yello\Ychne.
It was expected that the launehing of the Prospecting Scheme by the Government would result in
a considerably g'reater number of free assays being
earried out for prospeetors. 'rhat the faeilities provided by the Governmen.t in this laboratory have not
been availed of to a far greater extent may be due
to the fact that a larg'e number of persons now engaged in prospeeting are probably not aware of the
eonditions under which free assays are made. In
order to encourage bona fide prospecting', a limited
number of samples will be examined free of cost from
each sing!e locality within the State from land not
registered as a mineral lease, provided that the exact
locality where the sample comes from is disclosed,
and that the sample is of sufficient promise to warrant an assay being made at the expense of the State.

V((I11((tion oj' Oolcl Cyanide Solutions.

Sgll1e interesting figmes were obtained by the use
of three different methods for determining the gold
eontent of a sample of pregnant cyanide solution
from a gold treatment plant. 'The methods were :-"~

1.

LeacL:inc Method.

"Weigh approximately 50ml. of solution. Add 10
ml. of 10 per eenL. solution of lead aeetate and -1
grams of zi~le shavings. Boil for n minute. Add 20
ml of eoneentrated hydroehlorie aeid. Vrhen aetion
ceases, hring to boil again.VVash spongy lead Ilreeipitate with distilled water and transfer to IUter
paper. Ilry and ('npel with Ilw necessary mnount
of silver fOl' parting.
2.

C!lrll'eoal Method.

,Veigh nhont 50 ml. of solution. Add 1.5 grams
of finely powder·(·d wood ehareoal and stir well. 'Filter oft' char('onl nnd wash wi~h .distilled waler. Remove most of the c,hal'coal from fiI ter paper nnd ash
filter paper. 11ix lite eharcoal and ash with 40
grams litharge ancl a little borax. Pnse in fired:,.\'
erucihle nnd cupel lead hutton nfler :uldition of' the
necessary silver for parting.
:1.

Elect )'olytic illethod.

WC'igh ahout 50 ml. of solntion, transfer to a beaker
awl pre(·ipitalC' tile gold hy eleetrolysis. The eat.hock
eonsists of a eylin(ler of dean lead foil, and Ihe
arwde of an iron nnil, :J to 4 inches in length. An
exeess of ammonia is adcled and the solntion eleetrolysed for 4 to 5 hours with a enrrent of :ibout 2
I'olls. When ]JJ'eJ'ipilation is complete the eathocle
is washed, dried an(l enpelled with the required
amount of sih'er for p:nt-ing'.
'l'lle rC'snH8 ohtn ined for g'old
Method.
T,ead-zine.
Dwts., per ton
(i·80

wC're:~

Charcoal.
(i·8(i

ElectrolytiC'.
7·al

Fluorine in T'!108jJli(lte8.~Aner an extensive examination of the vnrious methods available for deterruining' the fluorine eontent of phosphatie materials,
and lhe adoption of some neeessal'y modifieat.ions to
snit tlte materials examined, the following resnlts
for fluorine were obtained. These are eonsidered 10
be eOlTeet 10 at lenst two signi (leant 11gTll·es.
Rock Phospha.te muZ Superphosphate.
Mark ...

Roch' Plw8pltatePhosphoric oxide

P2 0 , ...

Ij'luol'ine~

F

8u perp!wsphatePhosphoric oxide
P 20 5 ...
Fluorine, 11'

Ocean
Island.

Ocean
Island.

Nauru
[sland.

01
/0

0/

/0

%

a9·88
2·83

39·52
2·82

a8·95
2,59

24·43
1·78

24·22
1·70

24·00
1·49

On caleulating the amount. of ilnorine in t.he superphosp.hate on the basis of the ratio of t1uorine to
phosphol'ie oxide in the roek phosphate, and assuming that in eaeh ease the superphosphate was manufactured only from the rode shown immediately above,
the following figures were obtnined:~
Fluorine found...
Fluorine by calculation
Difference

+

1· 78
1· 73
·05

1· 70
1 ·72
·02

1· 49
1 . (i2
- ·13
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Authenticated samples of a natural rock phosphate
from Ocean Island, and the superphosphate manufadured from it, gaye on analysis:'
Rock
phosphate.

Superphosphate.

0/

/0

Phosphoric oxide P"05
Fluorine, ]1'

39·7G
2·80

%
23·54
1·.52

The loss of fluorine in mnllld'adure in this cnse being'
0.11 per cent., representing 6 per eent. 01' the Lotal
fluorine present in the natural roe!\. phosphate.
Uicalcic p!wspfUltc.
0/

10

Phosphoric oxide P205
Fluorine, F

3\)·28
·08

0/

;0

39·08
1·60

T({/ltalitc.-~,-Twenly-one snmples of tantalite were
examined during' the year, the North- 'Vest Division
being, as usual, the main souree of this type of ore.

Samples were received from the following localities:N ortll-lVest, Division.
Tabba Tabba, W odgina, l\Ioolyella, McPhees Range,
and l\It. Francisco.
Centn,l Dil'isioll.
Gibraltar, Londonderry, and Larkinville.
South-1Vest Division.
Ravensthorpe, Balingup.
Those n,ceiYecl from Tabba 'I'abba anc! Vvodgina
represented, ill the majority of eases, pareels of manganotantalite produced for the market.
Onc specimen from J\I.L. 312, 'rabba Tabba, eonsisting' of a eolourless transparent mineral with a
submetallic lustre, associated with a dull ereamcoloured alteration produet, and what appeared to
be intergrowths of fJuartz and felspar, is probably
a new mineral species. An exhaustive examination
is now being made of a speeially selected specimen
bhowing evidelice of a crystalline form with a prism
nugle between 57deg. nnd 60deg.
Of the two samples reeeived from Gibraltar, one
eonsisted of dull mang-anocolumbite, and :the other of
glassy manganotantalite. The Larkinville specimens
eonsisted of pebbles of manganoeoJiumbite ranging
in speeific gravity from 5.50 to 5.57 and containing
approximately 16 per cent. of tantalic oxide.
A blaek mineral, oeeurring in a spodumene pegmatite on IV.R. 17 at Ravensthorpe, proved to be
manganoeolumbite wirth 35 per cent. of tantalie oxide.
Crystals of manganocolumbite associated with beryl
and mieroeline with some quartz and muscovite were
received also from the felspar-beryl vein at Ferndale
(Balingup). The speeifie gravity of the manganoeolum'bite ranged from 5.55 to 6.40.
Sillimanite.-A series of burning tests were made
of four samples of sillimanite bearing material obtained from ,the extensive deposits of sillimanite
schist situated al Goyamin Pool (Chittering Valley),
in order to determine their suitability for use as
refractories.
Description of samples.
No. 1. Sillimanite quartz nllca schist.
No. 2. Sillimanite assoeiated with a large amount
of biotite mica, obtained from No. 1 by levigation;

No. 3. Sillimanite associated with an appreciable
amount of biotite mica, obtained from No. 1 by levigation.
No. 4. Sillimanite crystals with much less mica
obtained from No. 1 by levigation.
Briquettes made from No. 4 were tender and
friable, so that it was found necessary to add 10 per
cent. of' a. semi-ball elay to aet as a hond to impart
the neeessary tenaei!.y before buming.
The resnlts obtained on bumin;!,' wero :-Sample ...

No. 1.
TCluperature ... 1,:350° C.
Linc;:Lr shrinkagl)
from ail' dry %
Porosity (wa.ter
absorbed) % ...

a·a

No. 2.
1,4:30° C.
Not
measured

10·4

10·7

No. a.
No. 4.
1,450° C. lA.50° C.
Nil

Nil

8·1

13·3

No. 1 showed distinct. signs of fusion at 1,350deg.
- ! .
Nos. :2 I1I1d :l were plastic at 1,'150dog. C., a eonsiderablc amount of slag derived from the biotite
showing on the surfaees of the briquettes. No. 4·
showed indieations of extensive fritting' at 1,450
deg. C.
The suitability of the sillimanite from this loeality
for the llIanufaeture of refractories will depend to
a large extent on tIle development of a satisfactory
method for separating it from most of the associated
fluartz and mica.

C.

Graphite.-A soft ferruginous rock with much
graphite from Isseka assaying carbon 58.60 per cent.,
voJiatile 6.36 per cont., ash 35.04 per cent.. yielded
21.3 per cent. of fla.ke graphite eontaining' 80 per
cent. of carbon.
Dnfrenite_--"'I,J a,sf'S of' da rk and hright. green
dufrenite (hyclrous ferrie phosphate) with granules
of greenish hrown glauconite embedded in a mixture
of grey kaoliu and quartz were received 1'1'0111 Poison
Hill, Gingin.
Scheclitc (tung-state u r lime) was present to the
extent of -about 3 per eent. in a cupriferous g'old ore
from 13 miles west of Kundip.
.
Alunite.-Alunite earrying K,O 8.90 per cent.:
Na,O, 1. 56 per eent, oceul1ring as white nodules up
to 1 ineh in diameter in a reddish and spotted altered
porphyrite, was received from Grant's Patch.
Alunite bearing material containing approximately
50 per cent. of alunite with 3.3 per cent. of <le;x_
traetable" potash was examined from a lake cast of
lVIa.rvel Loch.
Riebeckite.-A blue sehist from Duck Creek, a tributarv of the Ashburton River, eonsisted almost
wholly of massive riebeekite. The fibrous variety
(cl'oeidolite or blue asbestos) with tough and flexible
fibres up to onc inch in length was also reeorded from
this locality.
Mineral Ancdyses.----:Complete mineral analyses
were made of the following:(a) 1I1inerals.--Almandine, Goyamin Pool; Anauxite, Ravensthorpe; Andesine, Bullsbrook; Andradite,
Rothsay; Diopside, Davyhurst; Epidote, 'Callion,
Swan View; Hypersthene, South Kumminin.
(b) Roc!cs.-Blaek chert, Kalgoorlie; Diorite,
Harvey IVeir; Fuehsite quartzite, Larkinville;
Graphitic sehist, Larkinville.
(c) Ores.-Gold ore, Reedy.
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Investigatory.-Mr. J. N. A. Grace was eng'aged,
as opportunity offered, on an investigation into the
action of ammonia on sedimentary alunite. T1lis
work was designed so that the potassium and ammonium could be recovercd from the solution as
potassium ammonium sulphate and the aluminium
from the insoluble residue. He obtained some very
encouraging results which are now being incorporated in a paper.
:1\1.1". H. P. Howledge developed a new method fOI"
the determination of ferrous iron in refractory silicates. The resultr, of his work, which form a valuable contribution to mineral chemistry, were pllblishecl in the Journal of the Royal Society of West·
ern Australia.

Mr. H. P. Howledge has also been studying
methods fOl' the determination of fluorine in fiuophosphates with a view to establishing' the composition of mineral phosphates and their manufactur<:ll
products. He has been paying special attention to
the conditions for the quantitative precipitation of
fluorine as a thorium salt and the possibility of
adopting a gravimetric method.

SECTION HT.-AGRICULTURE, WATER
SUPPLY AND SEWERAGE.
(By .A .•1. Hoare, A.A.C.T.)
The Dumber of samples entered for the year 1934
totalled 1,572. Although the actual number "f
s~tmples received are lower than last year, the lllore
detailed work required, more than compensates for
this difference. The sourees of the samples will be
found on page 74.
Stall'.-Considerable changes have taken place during the year. Mr. H. G. Lapsley, who was the senior
chemist, resigned early in the year. Mr. B. U
Southern, A.A.C.r., was appointed to the position
as from 1st July. Mr. G. E. M. Dean, A.A.C.l.,
joined the staff on the 2nd .July. Jlilr. J. Pericles',
A.A.C.l., transfer to the Foods and Drugs Section left a further vacancy which was [HIed by Miss
H. T. Cole, B.Sc., A.A.C.l. The temporary position
on the staff was filled by Mr. J. C. Cavanagh, B.Sc.,
early in December.

Soils.-Of the 633 soils received during the year,
66 finalised the nitrate survey of soils taken from an
apple orchard at Argyle. This suney has been 111
progress for 12 months and a full report will be
found in Vol. 11 (second series) of the J oUl'l1al of
Agriculture, vV.A., page 173.
The Department of Agriculture submitted 302
samples; of these 129 were from three different districts; Herdsman's Lake (near Perth), Lake King
area and flood plain soils of the Gascoyne River.
These entailed a very complete examination and
when the results are published by the Department
of Agriculture, they will supply useful data as 10
the character of a further batch of the vVestern Australian soils. The balance of the samples were sent
m principally for the determination of water soluble

salts, sodium chloride and reaction; the figures being
used to check the results found by the field survey
parties.
The Forests Department submitted 288 soils ir,
all, half of thesc being for nitrate determination and
taken from the pine plantations at Myalup and
Applecross.
The Myalup survey was completed during the
year, but 110 definite conclusions could be drawn from
the flgnres obtained. That from Applecross is still
in progress. T he soils of-ficer of this Department scnt
in 12D samples for mechanical and chemical analyses,
taken from the pine plantations at Mundaring, Pal"
delup, HarYey, Albany and also from the pine plantations at Green Hills, Tumut, New South IVales. In
addition to the abovc ] 5 were taken at 'rallanalla in
connection with a land scttlement schcmc.
Soil;;
submittcd privately numbercd 4:3, the principal
query being' as to why they are infertile; this in most
eases was caused by excessive quantities of water
soluble salts, sodium chloride or acidity.

F'e'l'tilisel's.--Of the 4(3 samples received, thirtytwo ollicial samples were submitted by the Inspector
of Fertilisers, and nine of these did not comply with
the regulations, being below the guarantee in one of
the constituents. Foul' samples of stable manure to be used in conjunction with tobacco
growing experiments at Manjimup were sent in
by the Agricultural Department.
The balance
of the samples came from private sources; they were
either accompanied by complaints as to quality or
represented deposits thought to be of value as a
fertiliser.
FUllgieicles ((nd Insecticidcs.-Eight samples were
submitted for analysisc1uring the year. Six of these
\\'ere received from private sources, the analysis
being required before they could be registered under
the Plant Diseases Act; the other two were a copper
carbonate dusting powder, and an alleged cure for
tobacco mould.
Podders.- Very few natural or cultivated fodder
plants were received for analysis. As information is
often sought after in regard "to the feeding value of
fodder grasses, a collc0tion of samples from different
parts of the State, over a period of at least two years
and at differcnt stages of their growth, would supply
I'ery uscful information. Only six samples were
analysedcluring the year, four of these being annual
and perennial veldt grass, taken at two different
stages of growth; these were collected at South Perth
by the Government Anaylst. The other two specimens were of a type of salt 'bush, growing in the
Salmon Gums district, and were submitted by the
Department of Agriculture.
Watel's.--Of the 527 water samples received during the year, the Metropolitan IVater Supply Department accounted for 144; these included hygienic
analyses every quarter, of each of the different sources
of supply to the metropolitan area; also every month
a partial chemical analysis and determination of iron.
These waters were found to be all of good potable
quality_ The Department of IVorks and Labour submitted ]27 samples in all, taken from the Mundaring'
reservoir, Kalgoorlie retiCUlation, and country towns
supplies; these also in the majority of cases were of
good potable qu~lity.
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With the increased activity in gold mining, a good
water supply is essential for boiler purposes, Taking English or American standards for boiler waters,
verv few if anv of the inland West Australian
waters would be ·accepted. Thirty-eight samples were
submitted 'by gold mining companies during the year;
these waters are usually high in chlorine, sodium,
magnesium and nitrates; consequently being very corrosive and requiring special treatment, such as suspending zinc blocks in the boiler, and a more frequent blowing off of the concentrated solution and
accumulated deposits. The majority of the balance
of the samples received were for general stock and
irrigation purposes.
Sewage.-The usual quarterly samples numbering
41 were received from the treatment works at Perth,
Subiaco, and Fremantle. Six samples sltbmitted by
the Health Department come from country instalIations at Bridgetown, Kalgoorlie, and W 001'0100;
judging from the figures obtained treatment might
be improved.
Ash of Pines.- Following on the study of ~'>'DiIs
from the Forests Department's pine plantations, it
was decided to start an ilwestigation into the composition of the ash from well grown and stunted
pines, to see if any lead can be given as to why.
some trees grow well in a certain district and
others either die or remain stunted. This work
was started at the latter end of 1934; the needles,
bark and wood of good and poor trees are being
treated separately.

BMley.-Twenty-one samples of barley were received from the Department of Agriculture, of which
16 were gTown at Merredin and IV-ongan Hills State
Farms. The protein, stareh and fibre in these were
required principally to fix their value for malting
purposes.

2210

Lab. No.

Brans and Pollards.-Fifty-six samples were registered during the year, of these 44 were bran
samples for .moisture determination. The balance
were otficial bran and pollard samples collected under
the Feeding' Stuffs Aet. IVith the exception of three,
these all failed in some respect to comply with the
standards set down under the Act.
Flouf.-The total number of flours received during the year was 85, of these 71 came through the
AgricultUl~al Department, the majority of them being'
obtained from the grinding of wheats grown at the
various State farms, The balance of the samples
comprised: three for export to China; two from the
Tender Board; two from a commercial mill and
seven for the Government Analyst.
IVheat.-Of the 128 wheats received, seven were
sent in by a commercial finn for moisture determination. The balance came from the Department of
AgriCUlture and comprised: 5 for moisture; 5 f.a.Cj.
samples; 22 from the State farms for milling and
analysis of the flour obtained; 26 for protein and
PeIshenke figure, these also came from the State
farms; 03 in connection with the R.oyal Agricultural
Society co..!npetitions. Due to a change in the method
of judging wheats, suggested by the Agrieultural
Department and endorsed by the Council of the
Royal Agricultural Society, the milling of Show
wheats ancI analysis of the flour has been abandoned; the protein and Pelshenke figures being substituted in their place. The judging was carried out
by officers of the Agricultural Department in conjunction with a miller from a commercial flour mill.
c

:

The figures obtained for the f.a.q. wheats are a.s
follows : -

2211

2212

355.1
2nd Sample

Mark and Origin

33/4

33/4

Victoria
Kew South Wales.
Bleached,
Sound thin
sprouted slightly
grain
smut tipped

Condition

33/4

33/4

South Australia.
Sound
shrivelled

iVestern Australia.
E'ound
even size

Grain A nall/sis :
Moisture. %
Bushel weight. Ibs.-Found
do.
do.
Declared
Weight of 1,000 grains, grams

12·48
60
60
37·48

12·38
60
59
36·50

11·33
61!
60
35·08

11·35
6lt
61!
37·57

Milling A lutlysis :
Flour, %
Bran, %
Pollard, %

72·9
18·7
8·4

71'5
17·7
10·8

70·8
18·1
11·1

72·9
18·2
8·9

Whm! 111eal Ana.lysis :
Protein (N x 5,83), %
Pelshenke Test-Time factor (minutes)
do.
do. Specific protein quality
Ash, %

11·42
36
3·2
h52

11·48
66
5·9
1·60

11·47
40
3·6
1·58

10 ·38
40
3·9
1·35

FlOlq Analysis:
Lab. No.
Moisture, %
Protein (N x 5'7), %
Ash, %
Gluten. Wet, %
do.
Dry, %
Strength, water absorption %
Maltose figure, Kent Jones, %
BuJer value, Pelshenke

3556
12·70
9·33
'.59
26·99
8·76
53·9
2·36
1·20

3557
13·35
9·44
·61
25·90
8·93

3558
13·34
9·77
·62
27·43

55·7

55·9
1'90
1·30

3.5.59
13·25
9 ·1.5
·61
25·89
8·51
54·0
2·09
1·30

5
4·5
4·5
8·0

.1
4·5
4·5
9·0

.5
4·5
4·.5
9·6

1,52
1·30

FlanI' Gololl.l':

Pekar
do.
do.
Petrol

A
B
C
figure, Kent Jones

5
,1,5
4·5
7·6

9·W

The wheat protein, flour strength and Pelshenke quality figures are t'eported On a standard moisture
basis, viz., 10 per CeI~t. for wheat and 12 pEJr cent. for flour,
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With the increased activity in gold mining, a good
water supply is essential for boiler purposes. Taking English or American standards for boiler waters,
very few if any of the inland West Australian
waters would be accepted. Thirty-eight samples were
submitted by gold mining companies during the year;
these waters are mmally high in chlorine, sodiulTl,
magnesium and nitrates; consequently being very corrosive and requiring special treatment, such as suspending zinc blocks in the boiler, and a more frequent blowing off of the coneentrated solution and
accumulated deposits. The majority of the balance
of the samples received were for general stock and
irrigation purposes.
Sewage.-The usual quarterly samples numbering
were received from the treatment works at Perth,
Subiaco, and l<'remantle. Six samples submitted by
the Health Department come from country installation" at Bridgetown, Kalgoorlie, and W 001'0100;
judging from thc figures obtained treatment might
be improved.

,n

Ash of Pines.-]<'ollowing on the study of soils
from the I<'orests Department's pine plantations, it
was decided to start an in\'estigation into the composition of the ash from well grown and stunted
pines, to see if any lead can be given as to why
some trees grow well in a certain district and
others either die or remain stunted. This work
was started at the latter end of 1934; the needles,
bark and wood of good and poor trees are being
treated separately.

Bal'ley.-Twenty-one samples of barley were received from the Department of Agriculture, of which
16 were grown at Merredin and Vfongan Hills State
l<'arms. The protein, stareh and fibre in these were
required principally to fix their value for malting
purposes.

Lab. No.
Mark aud Origin
Condition

Gm,in Analysis:
lVloisture, %
Bushel weight. Ibs.---Found
do.
do.
Deelared
Weight of 1,000 grains, grams

2210

Brews und Pollards.-Fifty-si:x
_~ were registered during the year, of these 44 were bran
samples for moisture determination. The balance
were ofl1cial bran and pollard samples collected under
the l<'eeding Stuffs Act. 'Vith the exception of three,
these all failpd in some respect to comply with the
standards set down under the Act.

[i'lu'UJ'.-The total number of flours rpceived during the year was 85, of these 71 came through :the
Agricultural Department, the majority of them being
obtained from the grinding of wheats grown at the
various State farms. The balance of the samples
comprised: three for export to China; two from the
Tender Board; two from a commercial mill and
seven for the Govel'llment Analyst.
IVheat.-Of the 128 wheats received, seven were
sent in by a commercial firm for moisture determination. 'rhe balance came from the Department of
AgricuHure and comprised: 5 fOl' moisture; 5 f.a.C].
samples; 22 from the State farms for milling and
analysis of the flour obtained; 2G for protein and
Pelshenke figure, these also came from the State
farms; 6:.1 in conneetion with the Royal Agricultural
Society co_mpetitions. Due to a change in the method,
uf judging wheats, ~uggested by the Agricultural
Department and endorsed by the Council of the
Hoyal Agricultural Society, the milling of Show
wheats and analysis of the flour has been abandoned; the protein and Pelshenke figures being substituted in their place. 'rhe judging was carried out
by officers of the Agricultural Department in conjunction with a miller frolll a cOlllmercial flour mill.
The figures obtained for the La.q. wheats are a.s
follows:-

2211

33/4
33/4
New South Wales.
Vietoria
Sound thin
Bleached,
grain
sprouted slightly
smut tipped

2212
33/4
South Australia.
Sound
shrivelled

3555
2nd Sample
33/4
-Western Australia.
f','ound
even size
11·3:')
61!
6U

12·48
60
60
37·48

12·38
60
59 .
36'00

11·:13
61t
60
35·08

37~57

72·9
18·7
8·4

71·5
17·7
10·8

70·8
18·1
11·1

72·9
18·2
8·9

11·42
36
3·2
1·52

11·48
6tl
.5·9
1·60

11·47
40
3·6
1·58

10·38
40
3·9
1·35

3556
12·70
9·33
·59
26·99
8·76
53·9
2·36
1·20

3557
13·35
9·44
·61
25·90
8·93
55·7
1·52
1·30

3558
13·34
9·77
·62
27·43
9·10
55·(l
1·90
1·30

3559
13·25
9·15
·61
25·89
8·51
54·0
2·09
1·30

5
4·5
4,(5
7·6

5
4·5
4·5
8·0

5
4'5
4·5
9·0

5
4·5
4·5
9·6

jll illin:! Analysis:

Flour, %
Bran, %
Pollard, %

Wheat 111eal Analysis:
Protein (N x 5,83), %
Pelshenke Test-Time faetor (minutes)
do.
do. Specific protein quality ...
Ash. %
Flour Ana./ysis :
Lab. No.
Moisture, %
Protein (N x 5,7), %
Ash, %
Gluten, Wet, %
do.
Dry, %
Strength, water absorption %
Maltose figure, Kent J ones, %
Bu,Ter value, Pelshenke
Flonr Colonr :
Pekar A
do. B
do. C
Petrol figure, Kent Jones

The wheat protein, flour strength and Pelshenke quality figures are reported on a standard moisture
basis, viz., 10 per cent. for wheat and 12 per cent, for flour,
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DIVISION VIII.

Report of the Chief Inspector of Explosives
for the Year 1934.

The Under h'e,;re/((ry for Mineo ..

I have the honour to submit, for the illfortllation
of the Hon. the Minister for Mines, in compliance
with Section 45 of "TbeExplosives Act, 1895," my
report on the working' of the Branch for the year
1934.
The continued activity in gold Inilling has again
resuUecl in a large increase in the quantity of explosives imported into tbis State during the year. Table
No. 1. shows the quantities of the 'nu'ious explosives
imported, and 'Table No. n., giving the importations
for the past five years, shows a steady and marked
inerease in the importations. It will be seen that
the amount has practically treibled (luring the period.
Ele\'en shipments arrived during the year, each shipment being sampled and submiHed to tests for
stability and also sensitiveness. In no case was it
found necessary 'to detain any of the explosi ves, as
the tests obtained were all satisfactory. The results
obtained for the velocity of detonation of explosives
imported into this State must be eonsidered. very
satisfactory indeed, as in no case did the velocity
TABLI;;

Compa,rison of

B.~plosilJes

fall 'below 1,700 metres per second. Explosives with
this rate of detonation, when nsed in mines, should
do efficient work and the products of eombustion will
,besucb that tbey will not materially affect the health
pf the lllen working underground where proper ventilation is provided ancl reasonahle care is taken by
the men after firing a face.
TABI,I';

importatio!l of

Explosive.

3,20IJ,850
Detonators. No.
Yards ...

Det.onators. No.

No. 11.

importeel into lVestern AlIstra,lia, dnrillfl the pa,st Fi/'e Years.

W:l2.

](l3:.1.

1934.

H7,000
220,00:)
61,000
150,000

Ills.
ii65,fiOO
;375,260
14;3,150
20,000
00,72;')

Ills.
J,067,250
6J7,200
:l:36,600
:l8,050
l:l6,876

Ibs.
1,12:3,700
797,9;30
149,750
127,600

Ibs.
l,'111,IJOO
1,432,650
143,700
76,3.50
146,250

1,201,600

1,ilH6,626

2,194,97;')

2,415,250

:3,20H,850

1,075,000

1,805,000
1,087,20D

2,:170,000
2,880,000

il,:nO,Ooo
3,770,400

2,644,000
·1,il22,000

1\J:.I1.

Fuse, Yards

The

distribution of explosi\'es

In

2,644,000
4,322,000

F~lse,

Ills.

Tot.als

Quant.it.y in Ibs.
1,411,900
1,432,650
143.700
75,350
146,2;30

Geh1tine DYlwmite
Blasting Gelatine
Permit.t.ed }~ xplosives
Powder, Blast.ing and Pellet.

41:~,5I)O

Gelignite
GelfLtine Dynamite
Blasting Gelat.ine ...
Permitted Explosives
Powder, Blasting and Pellett

illlo IV eslern Australic,
during ID:3'!.

C;elignite

19:1O.

Explosive.

No. 1.

i~',I']J108il'e8

the different classes of industry was as
TABLE

314,:~;')0

follows:~

No. Ill.

Distribution and Consumption of Explosives for years 1933 and 1931.

1934.
Lbs. used.

.. .
...
Gold Mining ...
Agricultural and Land Clearing
Government Department.s, including Railways,
Public Works, and Water Supplies
Quarrying
Coal Mining ...

Perccntarre

of totat

2,140,050
23,600
108,150
6J,300
35,600

5·0
2·fj

1·1

Lhs. used.

Pm'cent.age
of total.

2,50:3,500
2:l,550

91·1
O·g

105,200
'78,IJ50
:37,950

3·IJ
2·IJ
1·2
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It lS regrpt.tahle that iinriiig' the ~Veal' there ha:re
heen a. number of aeeidents in eonneetion with the
use of explosives, a numbm' of which have 'been
attributed to fast bUJ'lling or running' fuses, Although it was considered that it was impossibloe to
get a running' fuse, this question eaused sueh c·oneern
to the Hon, the Ministcr and officcrs of the department, that arrangements wel'e made for a visit to the
factory for the purpose of investigating thoroughly
every phase oj' the process of mannfaeture with a
view to determining whether it IVilS possible for fuse,
as manufaetured to-day, being made which would
tend to burn fast or run. After eareful ohservation
and the most minute eXaInination of every part 01'
the process of manufaeture, and an examination of
the ingredients used in the builcling up of the fuse,
the opinion already formed, that fuses were not made
to burn unduly fast, was su pported to the point
which left no doubt that the aeeidents reported in
the mines were not due to running fuses. Unfortunately, up ,to the present, it has not been possible
to convince all users of explosives of this fad.
In Table No. IV. are gi\'en partieulars' of lieellses
issued for the storage, de" of explosin>s undel' the
provisions of the Aet :-'l'ABLE No. IV.
Licenses issucd during HJ;U.
Magazines on Government Reserves
Magazines used by Goverllment Departments
l\Iagazines on printe property ..

4ti
22

41
TABUc

Store Lieenses:-Mode (a)
Mode (b)
ji'ireworks only
Irnportation licenses

Place,

15-2-34
30-7-34
31-7-:34
8-6-34
1-10-34
2-10-34

It was found necessary to destroy the following
explosiYPs, as they ~vere ronsir]erpd unfit for consumption, or dangerous to store;No. V.
dU1'irlf/ 1934.

425
40
ilO
5
5
50

No. VI.

Heat tests
]i'use tests
Complete analyses
Fireworks tests
Yelocity of detonation
A.D.C. tests
Tests of detonators
Miscellaneous ..

Remarks.

Detonators
lbs. Nitro Compollnds
.Detonators
Ibs. Gelignite
Ibs. Gelignite
Ibs. Gelignite

In Table No. VI. will be fonnd numbers and particulars of tests of explosives made with a view to
determining their chemical purity and stability:-TABLg

.)

Kind awl Qllantity.

Manjimllp
Kalgoorlie
do.
Wiekepin
Ca,rnamah
MIIIlewa

Tests and Analyses made

1

220

'L'he increased quantities of explosives imported
and distributed over snch a wide area as vVestern
AustraJ:ia naturally means a great amount of inspection and travelling. lu order to enable this to be
(lone etIiciently, without illereasing the staff', the Hon.
the Minister approved 0 r the use of a motor car for
the JHll'pose of traveHing. This has proved satisfaetory, and the inspection work throughout the State
is enabled to be done etliciently, and reasonable safeguards t'Hken in connection with the transport and
st.orage of explosives whieh would be qnite impossible
if the old method of travelling by railway was in
force, as so much of my time is neeessarily taken up
wit.h the examination and testing of explosives at
headquaJ'ters. As a re.'mlt of inspeetions made, it is
satisfactory to note that it was not necessary to institute proceedings against any persons for serious
breaches of the Ad 01' Regulations, althoug'h a nUlllbel' of warnings were gi ,'en to licensees in conneetion
with minor breaches.

Desti"uctiorl of
Date.

iOi

dl(rinDH)~l-L

1,:30-L
5;31
5

98
105
15
]FiO
.)')
..,j,)

T'ransport of' E'xploslives.--VVith the ever changing
methods of transport involtving the use of petrol
driven vehicles and the elimination of horses, it has
been found necessary to give very close consideration
to the question of transport to mines and other
centres removed from the railways. In ,'ery many

By Authority: FRIeD. Wl\I.

Damaged
Chemical
Damaged
Chemieal
Damaged
Chemieltl

by water.
deterioration.
by moisture.
deterioration.
by moistllre.
deterioration.

cases it is impossible to obtain horse-drawn vehicles
to transport explosives, and therefore approval has
been given for their caniage on trailers attached to
motor trncks by means of a quickly releasable pin.
Another phase of transport that is presenting certain
tlitIiculties is that of carriage of explosives by sea to
tile NCll'th-West ports of the State. The increased
aetivity in mining in the North-West is demanding
the use of filirly Jarge quantities of explosives, and
as there are no boats eaJ'l'ying cargo only trading on
the coast, it has become somewhat difficult to b'ansPOlt the requirements by methods which have been
adopted in the pas.t;. This question will require serie:
ons consideration in the near future.
Applications have been received for the placing
on the authorised list of foul' new explosives, but
their authorisation is still in abeyance pending investigation and observations of their physical properties.

SIMPSON,

J. W. KIRTON,
Chief Inspector of Explosives.
21st February, 1935.
Government Printer. Perth.

